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ONE

FREEDOM FIGTTTERS...

Shatl we go send them dinne¡s and fresh suits'

And give their fasting horses provender

And after, frght with them?

Henry V, Act IV. Shakespeare.



The Freedom Fighters...

1966: Vunggas and the Mexican Standoff"'

JAAGO AND RUDJINC ZKY LAUGIIED AS TI{EY YELLED 'NOSTROVI^''

The two men skolled their glasses and automatically hurled them over their shoulders'

In their cultures it was normal. Pham tensed on Gary's right side. Khai's uncle, the

owner of the cafe, must have returned, watching from the darkness of the corridor'

Khai loosed his strangled warning, too late'

Uncle jerked his pistol freejcocked it: then jammed it against Gary's head' Fuck'

A millisecond later, nine pistols, all cocked, were pointed at Khai's uncle's head'

Every muscle in Gary's body went taut. sensory images etched into his brain' The

sombre halfJight etched details of the Uncle's German Luger into Gary's brain,

which ordered, "Freeze." His left unmoving eyeball memorized its dull sheen' Hefelt

Troy across the room with'Bessie'. He smelled Jaago a nanosecond behind' Pham

stiffened beside him. Gary heard Rudi suck in his breath, his Biretta aimed from

Troy,s left. The sharp click of a Tokarev 7.62mm Russian pistol reminded him that

vinh, a Viet cong, had become a 'friend'. Hai's pistol, the other vc' rang metallic'

Three Vietnamese Rangers pointed Colts. Khai's face had paralysed in fear'

A strange halo descended.. . silence reigned ... It was a Mexican standoff'

I

Tensed, like a deer poised for flight, Gary waited for his brain to explode'



The Freedom Fighters...

It all started one Friday with, "Okay. How many for a soldier's night in Vunggas'"

It was September 1966 and the marquee frlled with Stafflooking forward to a relaxed

weekend. Duties had been allocated, Gary had written his personal letters home and

felt self-indulgent. Commander of the First Australian Reinforcement Unit (IARII)'

he and his staff reclined in deckchairs. He'd decided that it was time to take full

advantage of a break in Viet Cong activities for the frrst time since the Battle of Long

Tan on l7ú August, four weeks earlier. Gary had missed Long Tan by a hairsbreadth.

Inside the wired-in and mined perimeter of the First Australian Task Force base,

(IATF), most offtcers and men relaxed. Long Tan had been a close call' Those

diggers rostered for leave had already left by GMc truck for vunggas.

..Depends what you mean by a soldier's night sir?" Frank leered across the room.

Frank delighted in demeaning Vietnamese women in the brothels in Vung Tau. Then

he,d rush back to describe them in graphic detail. His exploits had become a bore.

Gary countered quietly, "Not what you've got in mind, Sergeant."

"You mean no more fucking those slant-eyed slopes, Sir." The man smirked'

One of Gary's roles was to brief each induction fresh from Australia about respecting

Vietnamese, especially their women. Frank had scant respect. Gary's jaw tightened.

He bristled, "That's right, Sergeant. It's to be a men's only night. Strictly celibate."
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The Freedom Fighters -..

Frank blundered on, "But sir?"

The officers and senior non,coms in the room looked up sharply, glanced at each

other. Some had an 'in-country' Vietnamese girlfriend. None liked Frank's attitude.

Gary seethed. "Not your style, Sergeant." Through his teeth. "This is big boys stuff'"

Frank missed three important cues. Being addressed by rank distanced the man: he'd

missed Gary,s sotto voice: and he'd been insensitive to the silence in the room. Gary

turned his back. The others studiously returned to chatting, reading or just sitting'

Ignoring Frank pointedly, Gary said, "Looþ you guys. This'll be different'" He

fractionally raised his voice. "Men only. No bar-girls'" There was no immediate

response. He perceived some tension in the silence'

Some looked at Gary and quietly shook their head. Others already held a can of beer.

Many preferred hard liquor mixtures. Gary liked his'bourbon and coke' UDL'

The staff members looked forward to a quiet weekend of drinking.

..No fucking takers, Boss. They're all screwing local slope-heads but they just haven't

got the balls to admit it." Frank challenged someone to contradict him'

An oflicer alongside Frank whispered "Shut up while you are ahead, Sergeant' The

Boss has warned you. He's not in the mood to put up with any more racist crap'"
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The Freedom Fighters...

"Frank." StafÊsergeant Howie, growled, "Shut the fuck up, man'"

Frank's watery blue eyes glowered beneath blond bushy eyebrows.

Gary chose not to notice' "One more time then I'm off'"

Rudi called out, "Okay, Boss. I'm a starter'"

As he rose he lifted his guitar over his head. "Do I bring this along, Skipper?"

Rudi had arrived in Australia as a refugee and a seasoned veteran of the 1956

Hungarian resistance. He looked after the IATF end of the logistics of re-supply'

Rudi stood six-foot-six in his socks. A craggy mop of jet-black hair topped a

suntanned and well-muscled body. Popular with everyone, his guitar went everywhere

with him. Rudi had GYPsY ancestry.

*Any more for any more? Remember no bar-girls. '. no boocoo boom boom'"

"Count me in, SkiPPer'"

As short as Rudi was tall, with blond hair and steely-blue eyes, Jaago had more war

experience than all the others put together. His infectious laughter echoed around the

marquee and his eyes grinned from a lank greyhound frame.

4
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The Freedom Fightets...

"No, Sir." Gary's 2ilc, Roger, beamed

He relished being in charge of the unit over the weekend' Keen, enthusiastic' Roger

had been in the same battalion with Gary in oz and they were long term friends'

Mature sergeant-majors, Rudi and Jaago were just the kind Gary wanted around for

his planned soldier's night. Solid, reliable and hard-asses in a tight corner'

.,I take it you'd prefer your own driver, Sir. Jinx's reliable and can stay close by'"

without waiting for Gary',s reply, Roger nodded to a corporal, "wanna go, Jinx?"

..Fucking oath, Sir." Any excuse to see his 'in-country' vietnamese wife

"Okay. Then you're aboard and I'll get someone else to do your roster' Frank' you're

it, mate. Jinx will brief you. Boss, let Jinx know where and when to pick you up'"

Frank's face fell. "Fuck it, Sir. Give me a break. My balls are heavy as lead' I'm due

for time,offthis weekend. some slope shielas were gunna suck 'em dry."

"I'm real glad about your balls, Sergeant. The Army knows exactly what to do with

unspent energy. You'll man the command post for two nights''

"The CP, Sir? But I..."

..If you're not knackered by then I'll get you a frstful of Bromide from staffHowie'

We wouldn't want any of your precious energy to go to waste now would we, Staff?"
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The Freedom Fighters...

Staff'sergeant Howie grinned' "No problemo' Sir'"

"4w... come off it, Sir!"

..Complaint Frank? I'll be glad to make it three. Staff? Like Sunday night off'"

Frank didn't wait. Realising he was outranked and outnumbered, he unraveled himself

out of his chair, lurched to a sloppy vertical and slouched off, his drooped shoulders

mute testament to Roger's victory. He stopped at the edge of the duckboards' looked

back as though for one last cracþ decided against it and left.

Gary chuckled inwardly and caught others trying to hide their smiles' Frank ryas an

arsehole just barely tolerated. Gary wink ed a 'Thank you' to Roger, who nodded in

return He gave a thumbs-up'One for the goodies"

"Okay, saddle up. Roger, can you set Jaago up with a pistol? I don't want you two

lugging SLR's around all night. Jinx, you've already got a pistol' I'll take that spare

M.Tgofmineandrideshotgun.Thenwe'llbeonoutway.''

..okay, Sir. Jaago, take my Browning. use your under-over M-16 riding co-pilot with

Jinx.,, Roger didn't pause. "My M-16'll do me until you guys get back' Just don't lose

it, Jaago. This isn't a Yank outfit. They drop \ /eapons everywhere' Here's a packet of

bullets for the Browning. Test all weapons in the fire-trench before you leave'"

One of the reclining offrcers looked up and smiled. "You just made my day, Roger'"
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The Freedom Fighters...

He stood up to unbuckle his pistol pouch. He motioned to Rudi. "Rudi' Leave me

your SLR. I conned this Birretta out of a Yank pilot. He reckons it's the one Sean

Connery used in 'Goldfinger'. You'll find a couple of packets of bullets in the small

pouch. Like Roger said, just don't lose the fucking thing'"

"Thanks, mate." Touched by the immediacy of their responses, Gary added, "Rudi

and Jaago. All you'll need is a razor and a toothbrush. The rest we'll make out as we

go. Jinx, look after your own needs. Troy wants us to meet him at Cyrno's."

"Your CIA mate, Sir?" Jaago's face lit up

"That's him, Jaago, Troy rang earlier and can't wait for us to join him' Let's go'

Rudi beamed. "The bastard you met in the Delta three years ago?"

"That's him, Rudi."

..Fucking fantastic, Sir. I'm dying to meet him after listening to Jaago's crowing."

Gary's heart leapt. "It's going to be great, Fellas."

Jaago's excitement surged. "Lead on, McDuff'"

..Wish I was going with you, Sir, but someone has to keep the home fires burning."

Roger hadn't met Troy, whose reputation had reached legendary proportions'
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The Freedom Fíghtcrs."

Roger acted as safety offtcer as Gary test-fired his semi-automatic Browning and his

M-Tg.Jaagofiredhis.under-over,andpistolintothefire-trench.RudifollowedJirx.

Then all re-loaded and safety-checked their weapons' The routine saved lives'

onto Jinx,s Land Rover and they were off. A chorus of well wishers followed them'

Througþ the IATF checkpoint and just two klioks down the old Route coloniale 15'

Gary picked up his friend, Pham, at the Hoa Long checkpoint'

"Bonne nuit, mes amis." Pham spoke passable English but excellent French' The men

in the vehicle spoke French with varying degrees of proficiency and answered Pham's

courtesyinturn.NoneoftheAussiesspokeorunderstoodVietnamese.

pham, a short, stocþ vietnamese, commanded the Army of the Republic of vietnam

troops that were the ARVN Hoa Long ganison' Hoa Long straddled the highway

south to vung Tau and north to Saigon. The Australians created this 'friendly hamlet'

after their total destruction of Long Tan. That viet cong village had been just two

klicks too close to the Task Force base and ceased to exist after Operation Enoggera

in July 1966. The only one in the vehicle not 'in-country' during that time was Gary'

The trip to Vung Tall formerly Cap Saint Jaques, would prove uneventful. Gary and

Rudi had walked the road many times with I ARU new arrivals for acclimatisation

and familiarisatiorq with Jinx as escort vehicle driver and Jaago as gunnery chief' He

sported avehicle-mounted'point frve-o cal' in case of ambush' This was an American

machine-gun Roger managed to purloin on one of his forays to Qui Nhon' on these

vungaas walks, october's humidity saturated everyone' Today proved different'
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The Freedom Fighters"'

Gary enjoyed their late afternoon drive: the cool air on his face: the wind through his

hatless Marine-style hair: and the airstream as it fumbled his jungle-green clothes'

AlongtherouteGaryrecognisedsmallfamilygroupsgoingabouttheirevening

cooking and cleaning chores. These were the swamp peoples' Poor fishermen who

eked a precarious living on the crabs and frsh among the mangroves' Gary knew each

hootchie as far as the cat Lo coastguard base ten clicks short of vung Tau.

Feeling the absence of Maggie, his 'point ftve-O', Jaago cradled the under-over M-16

in the ready position across his lap. The others yielded him 'point-man' responsibility

and he basked in the confidence of this bunch of professionals. His slitted eyes

penetrated the greenery on each side ofthe road. Jaago could scent trouble'

War was hard to imagine this evening' The descending sun bounced off the tips of

foliage. Its warm ambience graced them while it glistened gold and orange on the

patches of water as they flashed past the s\¡/amp each side of the highway'

Gary was glad their rank insignia merged with their jungle-green outfits' No need to

advertise. Not the Aussie way. The crisp features of the swamp-people faded as dusk

approached but he was still able to recognise some and waved in acknowledgement of

their smiles. His M-16 aimed at them across his lap, 'just in case''

Jinx virtually lived in and for his baby, the vehicle' His Vietnamese 'wife' had moved

from Saigon to Vung Tau to be near him and he looked forward to spending the

weekend with her. He longed to marry and take her back to Oz' His vehicle was safe

at her place. Jinx hated Frank for the way he took advantage of Vietnamese poverty'
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The Freedom Fighters"'

Frank debased Vietnamese girls and debauched them at every opportunity' But Frank

outranked him so Jinx had to button his lip. He cooled now in sunset's glory' He

appreciatedhisnewboss,Gary,aftertheexchangeinthemarquee.Roger,healready

hadagoodworkingrelationshipwith.Herespectedbothfortheirmoralstance.

Rudi,asarse.end'Charlie,keptasharplookout.Hefeltnervous.Theyweresitting

ducks in the Land Rover, which could only go in one direction'

Garyhadalreadydeterminedthebestwaytodrivewaslikethe.HoundsofHell''

He,d been shot at on previous trips but only single shots' The Viet Cong who

patrolled the swamps seemed to be lousy rifleman' Probably rookies looking for an

easykill.Alltheoccupantshadeverheardwasthecrackastheroundzipped

overhead or behind. Never in front. Almost unconsciously' Gary continually scanned

for changes since his last walk. He could only whisper to himself"' Thank God we

never heard the shols infront.That would mean some bastard had learned to aim off'

Itwasdinnertime.Smokerosefromcookingpotsandwoks.Periodicallyanold

woman would intemrpt her cooking and raise her hand to acknowledge their hurtling

vehicle. Kids would rush from inside their homes to wave'

Rudiyelledhisnervousnessastheytorepast'..Anyoneofthesehootchiescould

house Victor Charlie, Boss'"

Jaago,s weapon followed his eyes in random but slow arcs' like a Maestro conducting

aslowconcertowiththerushofwindhisorchestralbacking'
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The Freedom Fíghters...

Laughing into the cooling wind, Dqwai Pham recited something in French' In

response to Gary's question he explained it was an old Vietnamese proverb and'

because he spoke little English, asked Gary to translate to his friends'

Gary yelled above the slipstream. "Heaven does not punish when people are eating'"

"Tell that to Israelis caught during Yom Kippur'"

Gary smiled. Jaago had spent some time in an Israeli kibbutz and had been there

during the Yom Kippur war. They jointly admired Israel's redoubtable warriors and

often exchanged heroic war stories. Gary envied Jaago's life experiences'

Away from the rushing vehicle, the stillness of approaching dusk caused the smoke to

spiral straight up. Nuoc mam and fresh-fish cooking smells rose from each hearth'

Nuoc mam was a liquid drained from salted fermented fish and it nauseated most

westerners but Gary savoured its unique aroma' It was quintessentially Vietnamese

and very different to the Chinese and Malay fish sauces he'd loved in Malaysia'

As the odour wafted by Gary identified then relished the ingredients: a little chilli:

then the overriding redolence of garlic: and frnally the subtle flavouring of lime' He

doubted that these kitchens would stoop to use labels marked thuong hang' the up-

market variety of nuoc mam. Their ingredients measured moments in millennia'

Cyrno's, where the group likely headed, would stock it. Connoisseurs sought aged

nouc mamlike a fine wine. More likely these swamp people made their own from the

plentiful anchovy off their coastline'
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The Freedom Fighters"'

Siuing on the sides of the road, gangs of kids called, 
,,(Jc Dai loj number one' We

like you" as the vehicle sPed Past'

Rudi watched them closely "Fucking kids' " Other words were lost in the bluster

The warriors smiled and laughed at him as Rudi echoed this refrain all along the

Route Coloniale to Vung Tau. It was hard to realise these kids acted a double life as

pimps and cockies for the Viet Cong. It was too easy to love their joy and spontaneity

and to liken them to children back home. There, comparison ended' 'sometimes too

hot, the eye of heaven shines" often identifying them as soldiers' Their faces held an

innocence that belied the fact they had never known anything but war and conquerors'

Many were and looked old before their time'

Jaago had seen such faces in Europe. His face must have looked like that' then'

Rudi had seen these faces too in Hungary. Anxiety at remembrance caused ripples of

sweattoappearonhisbrow,whichheunconsciouslywipedtoclearhiseyes.

Jinx would call back "uc Dai Loi number one."" and give the thumbs up sign'

Jaagoalways pointed his weapon in their direction' Then he scrutinised the area

behind the kids intently as the Land Rover rocketted past. Jaago took no chances'

Aweekbefore,Donno's'HeartsandMinds'vehicleinHaoLonghadbeenperforated

with a machine-gun burst. He'd been handing out lollies to youngsters like these'
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The Freedom Fighters...

A flock of marsh geese broke cover and squawked into the slowly reddening sky

Startled, Gary instinctively pointed his Browning. In front he heard the click as Jaago

re-set the safetY on the M-16

Jaago quietly said. "Geese". without turning around, "It's okay, sir..."

Gary's taut shoulders relaxed and he admired Jaago's sharper reflexes'

They all laughed. Gary began to think of their destination' He looked forward to

another meeting with his friend Troy. He'd dispatched a telegram to Troy within th¡ee

weeks of his arrival. 'Yankee go home. uc Dai Loi now in charge.'

They'd had a momentous re-union and Troy got himself posted to Baria, the capital of

pham Tuy province. The two mates were within thirty kilometres of each other' Troy

was billeted at Cyrno's, the only French-style hotel left intact in Vung Tau'

Everyone held on grimly as they swerved to miss the potholes in the roadway before

the bridge. Jinx caught the edge of a large one and they bounced a little'

The vc had destroyed the original bridge operating against the Yanks and before the

arrival of Aussie troops. A Baillie bridge now spanned the river but the roadworks

each side were aPPalling.

Gary voiced their thoughts. "VC have done it once' The bastards will do it again'"
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The Freedom Fighters..'

once the potholes receded they all visibly relaxed but remained vigilant' They could

only start to relax totally once past the cat Lo us coastguard base' very few

incidents had happened within the precincts of Vung Tau' Both the allies and the vc

used vunggas as a haven to relax from the war, an anomaly everyone respected'

Troy waited as they drew up outside the familiar lines of cyrno's' the old French

Colonial hotel and restaurant. His face brightened as he scanned Gary's crew' Troy

had begun life twelve years before Gary and had been'in-Theatre' since wwll',s end'

Like Jaago, Troy had seen and done much. Seven years older even than Jaago' the old

man of the Aussie group, Troy was balding prematurely but still a rare specimen of

Gary's idea of the ultimate warrior. At six-foot six, he stood a fraction taller than

Rudi. He always seemed to walk on the balls of his feet and moved noiselessly as

though he,d spent his whole life as a hunter. He had' Primarily, he hunted men'

Gary noted as each of his party met Troy's approval

,'Tfoy always reminds me of Sean Connery as 007, Sir'" Jaago whispered' "Less the

slicked-down jet black hair." Then Jaago smiled as he shook Troy's hand' "'We've

met once before, Sir."

Gary watched a frown pass as Troy tried to remember'

He anticipated that with Troy: his motley team of professional soldiers: and with

DawaiPham,hisVietnamesefriend,thenightwouldbeagoodone
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The Freedom Fighters"'

Cyrno's 'lined the gut' for their soldier's night. Fine dining in the southern region of

South Vietnam bore the imprint of a multi-cultural cuisine dominated by Chinese food

cookedinlndianspiceswithtypicalFrenchdilettantism.

Gary's entrée was the Vietnamese equivalent of South Indian dhosa' This dish would

have been introduced when the Indian Empire set up the Khmer town of Prey Nokor,

now Saigon, in the 14ú century . His banh xeo was this large French'style crepe

packed with spiced shellfïsh. The green coriander always freshened his palate'

For his main course, Gary delighted in selecting a Vietnamese dish of a magni{icent

snake. Pictures of his midnight tussle with a fifteen-foot King Cobra had been flashed

back to Australia. He'd caught its mate the next night and relished the idea of eating

what had become an arch-enemy to his troops' Filleted in front of him' this King

Cobra proved a new gourmet experience'

First, the delicate bones were draped in flour, then crisply deep-fried. The white meat

was next dissected carefully and he chose one section to be braised in a sweet white

French wine, another braised in the Cobra's blood' The last section he had char-

grilled in sliced banana leaves'

Gary had first tasted snake in the Kota Tinngi jungle training area of South Malaya'

He'd caught and eaten it then freshly grilled it on an open fire' But nothing compared

with these succulent Vietnamese delicacies and the superb snake wine ruou ran' Troy

had shipped the wine to Cyrno's from the My Tho Snake Farm' It warmed his insides'

Troy had initiated Gary in these delights the first time they'd met in My Tho' in 1963'
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The Freedom Fighters"'

Troy had made a snap decision to dislike Pham. He had a paranoia of 'slopes' he

didn't know. Nevertheless, a mellow team ventured out into the badly lit streets after

their gourmet meal to frnd a suitable bar where they could drink, enjoy themselves

and not be disturbed by sex vendors'

Jinx was anxious to be off. "When and where sir?"

"How about tomorrow at ten by the flags?"

Everyone agreed. Jinx sped offwith a wave and a'cheesy' grin'

"So where to nou/, guys?" Gary looked around expectantly

Troy smiled "I know just the place." They deferred to his insider knowledge'

Situated on the outskirts of the redJight district, set back from the street, Gary hadn't

been there before. He listened as Troy spoke to the mamma-san in Vietnamese and

then explained to them that for a small fee they would get exclusive grog-only

service. Gary noted that Vietnamese soldiers already half-filled it'

"No Americans?" Rudi verbalised Gary's surprise'

The Gypsy absent-mindedly scratched through his jangled head of jet'black hair then

finger-combed its untidy ends. A loose-bodied man, he didn't have the taut tension

Jaago possessed. Nor did Rudi have the acute sense of self that Troy exuded'
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The Freedom Fighters...

Gary warmed, "A good choice, mate. What do you say, Troops?"

Pleased at the absence of the normal fog of cigarette and cigar smoke, Gary's team

nodded. None of them smoked.

"Mostly Vietnamese, Troy?" Jaago's voice echoed their surprise

"Better atmosphere and bugger-all bargirls. Don't like to be with slopes normally, as

you know, but this is a Vietnamese Offrcer's Club. Their officers keep better

company. The girls serve drinks only. I've been here with friends before."

"Ho'w about Rudi and Jaago? They are non-coms."

"So long as they don't tell, we're not going to blow their cover are ì¡ve?" Troy enjoyed

the advantages his insider knowledge gave him.

"Excellents messieurs." Pham expressed his satisfaction.

Troy turned his back away

Rudi walked over to an empty table. He quietly tuned his guitar while waiting for the

rest to join him, perched on the edge of a chair, head bent close...

"I feel like I'm the Fourth Musketeer with you güys," Troy beamed. He consciously

ignored Pham, the fifth man.
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The Freedom Fighters...

Drinks arrived. First to pick up a glass, Troy raised it as though in a toast' "I'm proud

to be in the ranks of the most professional soldiers I've met in any army'" He skolled

it, spat it back into the glass with "Fucking-hell..." and slammed the glass back on the

tray held by the waitress... "Don't any of you bastards touch a drop of this shit" '" He

snatched the drinks out of their hands, slamming each glass on the tray with a

resounding ...T-h-w-a-c-k.. ' "It's whores' shit"'

The waitress looked shamefaced

.'I'm going to have a piece of mammasan and we'll get some decent drinks served

instead of this watered down Saigon whiskey crap'"

Troy berated mammasan in Vietnamese' Pham winced'

New glasses arrived. "A toast..." Troy waited until each glass had an owner before

proposing, "Here's to the end of this fucked-out war'"

when they'd done, "one more..." Gary couldn't resist. "up the old red rooster

Jaago ended their regimental toast "' ' ' and more piss'"

"What about Old Faithful's song sir? I'll pick out the tune as you sing it.''

Jaago had picked up on Gary's ,soldier's night' mood and skolled his glass. Straight

whiskey. He murmured "Nostrovia..." and looked around.

t,
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The Freedom Fighters...

"Don't you even fucking-well think about it Jaago, my friend." Gary knew he was

looking for somewhere to smash his glass to smithereens. Gary had seen Jaago in

action once before and this was a time-honoured Russian and Polish way to skoll.

Rudi chuckled. "It'll have to happen somewhere, somehow, tonight sir'"

,.I know, but you two bastards had better not fuck up Troy's reputation in this Club or

we'll all be out on the street. Troy ain't one to tangle with. Gorrit?" He glared at

Jaago, who smiled and placed his glass down with excessively studied care.

..Gorrit sir. No problem." Jaago's good-natured compliance didn't fool Gary. The

interchange was apuzzleto Troy and Pham. They looked on, perplexed.

Gary decided on a diversion. He rapped on the table with a spoon' Heads popped up

around the room turning to watch. He stood to attention as he sang "'We're a pack of

bastards..." It was the first stat:za of the 3 RAR Aussie's Regimental song.

He didn,t have long to wait. In unison, Troy and Jaago joined him. "Bastards are

we... We're from Australia... the arsole of the world and all the universe'.." They

each sang with rising reverence and gusto. Rudi eventually hit the right chords and

joined them in time for the start of the next verse, with his Gypsy baritone, "...'We're

a pack of bastards... bastards are we."

Their chorus rose to crescendo with, "We'd rather fuck than fight..." The group

paused as they looked around, then dragged out for effect, "...for ...li" 'ber" 'ty'"
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Thegrandfinale,..Uptheoldredrooster...''ThistimeitwasTroywhoadded.

.....and more piss." Gary, Rudi and Jaago shook hands' It was their Regimental

anthem.

Smiles broke out throughout the room. Conversations had trailed away as everyone

enjoyed the spectacle. Eactu in a personal way, enjoyed the same unity' In the pause

after ,,... for . . .Ii... ber.. .ty.. .", each group seemed lost in reveries of their own'

The song had reminded Garjt of the many other times he had sung this anthem' His

face flushed. some of the friends he'd sung it with he wanted to believe had gone to

Valhalla, home of warriors. They would be drinking Mead' As he thought of them he

gulped. To hide his emotion he ordered another glass of whisky' Loudly' His mind

was filling with images of his dead friends and he wanted to clea¡ them from his head'

..Beaucoup des ofüciers sont ici, ils parlent bien I'Anglais et Francais' mon ami'"

pham spread his hands to indicate a¡ound the roorn, smiling and laughing as he did so'

The smattering of South vietnamese Rangers, Paras and Ma¡ines impressed Gary' He

ordered another round for his friends but sensed Troy's ambivalence toward Pham'

On their first trip to the toilet Gary got his first chance, alone with Troy' to establish

the bona fides of Pham. "Did you know Pham parachuted as a reinforcement into

Dien Bien Phu, Troy? He was one of the last volunteers to make a drop'"

..Fuck.,, Troy frowned. 
..Pham?'.. Really? shit. I'm sorry Gary, I didn,t know.
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Back in the bar the scene had become more animated. Two Rangers had joined their

table and Gary was ecstatic. He ordered everyone to charge their glasses'

..I propose another toast. To a soldier's night and bringing all veterans together."

Turning to pham. "pham, peut4tre c'est possible pour informer les autres que ceci est

un bon nuit des soldats. Salut. Nostrovia. Prosit. Fur ein nacht soldaten. ZiegHeil."

Everyone clinked their glasses. When all glasses were raised, "Salut des soldats."

Fresh glasses appeared as if on cue. A group of Marines on the opposite side of the

room raised their glasses in salute and indicated they'd paid for that round. Two of the

Marines accepted Gary's invitation to join his table. He returned their salute.

Gary turned to Rudi and Pham. "You two poor bastards went through hell in the last

decade of the .50's. pham forced to flee to Hoa Long after fighting with the French

against Giap in lgsl.Rudi forced out of Hungafy in 1956' To Rudi and Pham' Salut'"

The rest of the table joined Gary in raising their glasses' "Hou¡ about you two

Marines." Gary shook their hands. "S'ou venez-vgus dans la guerre."

One Ma¡ine spoke English. "We juss arrive from Delta. Special Forces'"

Gary ordered whisþ all around. Ther¡ "To the South Vietnamese Special Forces."

Everyone toasted the two Ma¡ines.

Pham's face suddenly lit up. "Éxcusez-moi..." He quickly crossed the room'
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pham talked excitedly with others in the group he'd joined then he returned with a

para that Gary quickly recognised. "Messieurs, Je veux introduire "'" No medals on

hisuniform,justparawings.RedbarsrankedhimasaColonel.SameasTroy.

..My God' Le Duc Dat?,, Troy jumped up and introduced the smartly dressed Colonel

toGary...RememberhimfromMyTho,Gary?He,snowProvinceChiefatDatDo.

Left a cushy job in Saigon to join the war at the coalface, where it's happening'"

Troy placed his arm familiarly around Le Duc Dat's shoulders' "Another veteran for

your soldier's night, Mate. He refuses to wear that fruit salad shit'" In an aside"'His

soldiers worship Dat." The man squirmed as Troy heaped accolades on him'

..ProbablythemostdecoratedVietnamesesoldierintheroom.''

Everyone stood for another "Salut'"

..How about another soldier,s song?" Gary had volume but lacked pitch and tone'

Rudi,s huge moustache convulsed. Dark eyes twinkled as he and Jaago burst into the

German National anthem. Jaago remembered the times it had been poison to his ears'

But soldiers are soonest to forget enmity in the company of other warriors

Halfiuay through 'Deutschland' ... Deutschland " ' uber alles" '' Pham and Dat joined

in. Troy wasn't surprised. In Dien Bien Phu the legionnaires had sung it often' Two

vietnamese had their arms around Troy. It'd been a long time since they'd sung it'
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Everyone was having the time of their lives' The festive mood caught on' Troy

glanced around Gary's table. He stared into his glass, stroked his left ear then covered

his feelings by gulping down his drink' He remembered other soldiers' nights with the

isolated and beseiged French of troops at Dien Bien Phu' Many of those who had

marched to their death singing this and the French anthem were Troy's friends' He

snapped himself out ofthis dark moodiness and ordered another round'

Pham and Dat now started up with "Aux aflnes citoyens"'- All the team joined in'

standing to attention. The rest of the Vietnamese in the room soon remembered'

Eventually all of the ofñcers stood to attention and joined in' The effects of the

Marsellaise rang through the rafters. A swell of camaradie gripped the room'

As the sound of singing subsided, Gary said to the members on their table' "I'm

buying drinks for you mob and that couple of Rangers over there'" Pham tried to

remonstrate but Gary convinced him wittU "Cette nuit, c'est pour les soldats'"

The 'couple of Rangers over there', were coerced into leading the room by singing

their regimental song. A couple of false starts, then re-primed with whisþ and they

were off. Their theme was picked up by many of the South Vietnamese' Soon

everyone wanted to be part of the singing emanating from Gary',s table'

Except... Gary had been covertly eyeing offtwo soldiers in the corner who kept a low

profile. This didn,t fit Gary,s paradigm for the night, which was .one in, all in'.

The rest of the room had warmed into the warrior spirit'
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In the silence, as everyone downed their drinks, Gary heard the two singing softly' He

couldn't. make out the words'

*Dat... How about the two in the corner? what are they singing?"

His Vietnamese table companions went deathly quiet'

Dat,s English was excellent. "They are vietcong offrcers'" He whispered' "They are

singing a song we all know, but it is a communist marching song.'' He frowned.

"So?

His face clouded. "They're not afraid to sing but they'd be nervous in front of Troy'"

..Stuffit,Dat."Garyreplied."Cettenuitc'estpourlessoldats'Allons-ymonami'"

Gary smiled at the two vietcong ofücers. "vous me joindrez' mes amis'" He sensed

them wince. ..chantez avec nous. c,est un nuit pour toutes les soldats." They were

stunned, spoke quickly to Phanu looking at Gary, but he couldn't wait' "Tell thern'

s,il vous plait, we are all singing our soldier's songs. Il faut qu,il chantent.''

Dat started to protest. Gary cut him short and stabbed a fïnger on his own chest

*Moi'..Jem,appelleGary.JesuisAustralian...UcDaiLoi...Venezavecmoiama

table s'il vous plait, messieurs." He placed his arms around their shoulders' "Ce soir

vous €tes soldats honourables de moi, Il faut boire, mes amis' Quelle appellez-vous?"

,,
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The senior of the fwo pulled away to proffer his hand. "Je suis, Vinh."

Gary's geniality intimidated the other. He said quietly, "Je m'appelle, Vo Van Hai."

Gary led his two reluctant friends to his table, announcing to Le Duc Dat, "Mon cher

Colonel. You and Pham must know their marching song. We are all soldiers together

tonight." Then to the Marines who'd joined the table. "You tell thenr, Mateys. Tell

them that this is one night when we can all be wa¡riors together and to hell with war."

Le Duc Dat looked first at Gary's flushed face, scanned Troy's, who smiled wanly

then shrugged his shoulders. Dat looked a¡ound the room. Gary was serious Everyone

watched. Breathless. They were unused to such effrontery but a mood had been set.

Gafy, elated, spun back to Dat. "Annonfz pour moi, mon cher Colonel' Dit-il mon

ami Jaago fought the Germans and sings their songs. Rudi and Jaago fought the

Russians. Mais ce soir, ils chantent their songs too." He spoke to the Vietnamese.

"Mon père est Anglais. Dans la guerre d'Allemende il /etait le para. Maintenent,

plusiers des Allemands sont ses amis. Er sprechen das Heute Deutche ver gut."

Gary's enthusiasm was contagious. The two Ma¡ines and the two Rangers added their

weight to Le Duc Dat's explanation. It worked. The two Viet Cong offtcer's relaxed.

Their faces broke into wreathes of smiles. Gary, realising he'd got through, grabbed

their hands, shook them vigorously then led them back across the room.

Jaago and Rudi pumped the hands of the two VC offtcers. Troy seemed nonplussed.
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Gary explained, "They might be viet cong offrcers, Troy, but they're on leave like

us,Matey.,,Graduallyunderstandingdawned...Meetvinh..Handswereshakenall

a¡ound. "And Vo Van... ?" Gary broke off, u qu.ttion hanging in the air'

..Je m,appelle Vo Van Hai. Un ami de Pham. J/etude avec lui en Paris'"

The six South Vietnamese offtcers at Gary's table were more than happy the issue had

been happily resolved and their tension lightened' Gary announced to everyone that

he would sing his favourite Welsh marching song. When happity drunk he claimed

celtic ancestry and would sing "Men ofHarlech..." atthe drop of a hat'

Gary, ordered to stand on the table in the middle, waited until everyone had readied

themselves for his performance. Rudi announced what was about to happen' His

height commanded instant respect, and his presence quieted any possibility of a

distraction. Gary sang a ball-tearing version of "Men of Ha¡lech march to Glory'"

Alcohol gave his voice added strength: his love for the song improved his pitch: and

he sang as though trying to lift the roof off. Everyone clapped' He winked at Troy'

made a shaky but courteous bow and, assisted by Rudi, climbed down' Breathless' he

flopped into a waiting chair. Jaago thrust a fresh glass of whisky into his hand'

A young para lieutenant hauled his mate out' The man held a Vietnamese three-

stringed instrument. A chair appeared and the man sat down in the centre of the room'

Introduced as Khai, the ofücer sta¡ted slowly, nervously' with encouragement from

others who clearly knew the piece he was playing he gradually took control'
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Gentle waves of mystical music unfolding ever outward' caressed each ear from the

inside. Silent music for the soul, it became ripples in a still pool. Khai mesmerised

them all. Gary'd never heard classical vietnamese before' Everyone was silent'

Khai started another Piece'

Troyrecogniseditandwhispered,..MyGod,aSpanishmasterpiece.Recuerdosdela

Alahambra,byTerrega.It,soneofmyfavourites.Thisboyisgood.''

When Khai ended, there was an enormous round of applause. He waited for everyone

to be silent then Le Duc Dat announced his final piece' This time he accompanied it

with softly sung words. At fîrst some strained to listen' Then' even heartbeats fell

silent.Garycouldn,tunderstandthewordsbutmusichasitsownculture.

Khaisangalament'PhamandLeDucDatfoughtbacktears.Thesamemelancholy

creepingacrossallthelisteningfaces.WhenKhaifinishedtherewasonlysilence.

Heads,swampedbyunfetteredfeelings,re-createdaquiet,momentofremembrance.

Le Duc Dat whispered. "That \ilas a Vietnamese warrior's song' It's about the

plantingoftherice-fields.ofthewaterliliesastheymovegentlyinthestream.of

cominghomeandthesmellofMother,scooking.SeeingthesoftfaceofhisLovein

the darkness. Hearing the call of a night-bird to its young. Then he played a funeral

dirge, believing he,ll die a warrior,s death' He wants us all to remember his song and

tell his wife: of his love: of her face in the moonlight: and the children he'll not have'"
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Rudi had listened intently and had waited in respectful silence, his musical ears tuned'

A stifled cough. Covert shuflling near the bar' The swish of the overhead fan' silenced

during the performance. A glass c-l-i-n-k-e-d'

Then Rudi began playing, seemingly to respond to Khai's music with what Gary

thought was a Gypsy lament. Rudi's hands cautiously fingered the strings' Then he

delicately almost accidentally touched the plywood framework of his beloved guitar

and stroked its strings. The sounds gave an added quality of sibilance' A hypnotic

Siren's call reached deep into each listener's psyche'

Now, Rudi was singing. Jaago joined in softly. One of the Viet Cong offtcers sang ln

refrain. It must be a Russian lament, Gary assumed. Many singers joined in and

harmonised. The final chords hung'

without warning, Rudi stood. He broke into a fast, toe-tapping, Gypsy dance music'

The mood changed. Smiles and laughter returned. Gary urged the two VC to stand up

..Now the vc marching song. come on Pham and Dat' You must help them'" Given

explosive permission by everyone, they started melodiously as though far away'

Initially helped by Gary's vietnamese friends, their response seemed to trigger off

some withheld tension. Soon, joined by other voices from all around the room the

swell filled the corners and warmed the ceiling. Every vietnamese knew the song' To

Gary it lacked the bravado and undisguised 'macho' of western anthems'
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It matched what little Gary knew about the vietnamese dialect with its soft cadences

and lilting songlike language. Somehow the VC anthem welded the room into a

cohesive wholeness. Each man realised this was a special night when 'anything goes'

and for a few moments national and political hatreds were set aside. As they'd ended

their last chorus everyone was once again standing' Troy and Rudi towered over the

tinyVietnamese.Tallwithfeaturesdarkerthantheirs.

The VC offrcer who had introduced himself to Gary as Vinh spoke poor English but

excellent French. vinh explained he'd lived a short time in Russia when the North

Vietnamese had welcomed Russian advisors. As the evening progressed' Gary' VintL

pham and Hai formed a small cabal. They swapped photos of their families: shook

hands introducing each family to the other: wept a little: and sang lustily, as 'Mates''

Curfew came and went. It was very late. Mamma san called a halt, concerned the

Vietnamese Military Police, or 'White Mice', might call' The MP's often roughed-up

the owners of late night revelers and shot curfew-breakers on sight' Everyone sobered

and realised they'd have to be very careful'

Khai, who,d sung the ballad that had mesmerised everyone, spoke to Pham'

Le Duc Dat took the lead. "Khai has invited us to a quiet restaurant run by his

uncle..." Dat continued, "...where we can drink into the early morning so long as \ /e

are reasonably quiet and don't put any lights on to attract attention'"

Gary didn't hesitate. "So long as everyone understands Vinh and Hai stay'"
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only Gary's Team, his Viet cabal and a bunch of the marines wanted to continue'

They followed young Khai and his guitar out into the blackness' A faint glow on the

horizon heralded an early dawn. Rudi and Khai had become firm friends' neither able

to speak the other's language except through music. The group kept to the shadows

and avoided sounds that might betray them, sneaking down back alleys'

In the distance an MP siren wailed but it headed away from them' They paused'

perspiring in the cold night air. Dogs barked a street away as they sweated from the

exhilaration of their soldier's night. Someone pissed into a monsoon drain' His stream

seemed never ending. No one in the group dared breathe' Then, as if to some magic

signal they started again. Stopped again to listen' Everyone strained to hear the first

WhiteMousewhistle.Nonecame.Stillnoonerelaxed.

After some verbal skirmishing with his uncle, the owner of the small restaurant' Khai

filed them into a large room with a huge stone fireplace in the middle of one wall'

They surrounded a small but heavy-looking marble centre-table. The street light made

it diflicult. Evanescent yellow ghouls stared instead of friends'

Opposite the entrance they'd just filed through, Gary felt rather than saw a small

corridor running behind him into which the uncle disappeared. A smell permeated the

room. Gary sensed something almost akin to fear. The trek had been demanding'

Mamma san,s place existed in a dream. A million miles from where each of them now

stood, enveloped by the pale smog of their breath. Cold sweat ran in ripples down

Gary's back. Then cooled quickly. It chilled him'
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A breeze flowed up the empty corridor. Gary pressed against the sharp corner of the

wall,massagingitintohisbacktoeasethetenseknotinhisshoulders'Behindhisleft

shoulder a corridor ran away into the darkness' Slowly releasing pent-up tension he

wondered how the others felt. Pham, his shadow, stood close-by his right shoulder'

Surreal, their spectres gathered for some forbidden ritual. Streetlights played phantom

shadows and heralded strange shapes on the walls' His neck bristled as Gary started

fromthetensionofthehunted.Khai'sunclehadquietlystolenupbehindhimoutof

the gloom. Balanced on the uncle's hand were glasses on a stainless steel tray' No

sound announced arrival. The small liqueur glasses didn't even clink'

A pale liquid appeared in a glass jug. Khai's uncle swished it around then placed it

beside the tray gently as though gold. Not one word since they'd entered' Khai's

Uncle faded, apparently into the darkness of the corridor'

"Nostrovia" echoed as Jaago and Rudi skolled their glasses into the huge fireplace'

Theirglassesloudlydisintegrated...thentinkledintosilence.
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1939: Jaago and the 'Enigma'"'

JAAGO,SBROWNINGEXTENDEDITSELFBACKINTOHISBODY.

The weapon and he were one-in-being: taut: and projected into the brain of Khai's

uncle. He sucked in a deep breath. Didn't dare take his eyes off the shadowy head'

Sweat gathered on his eyebrow. He willed it to freeze' Dared it attempt to distort his

vision with salty messengers. Mind swung into a quiet space' Suspended time'

Jaago, in Poland, on 1 september 1939, had been quickly orphaned by Hitler's attack'

The fourteen-year-old watched a stone bridge over the deep tributary'

Fog stretched ten kilometres along the stream feeding the river near Danzig' A wispy'

.cotton-wool, cloud hugged the river. Mists had embraced this hand-built bridge for

hundreds of years. Dank and cold, the wetness seeped through Jaago's hand-me-down

winter clothing. Survivors born and bred in such mists were of stolid stock with minds

that laughed at hardship. No one seemed to know when the bridge had been built' It

stood solid and impregnable, like Jaago's people in the surrounding countryside' It

allowed access for travelers along the muddy, unmade road. Just wide enough for the

vehicle, which could be heard in the distance as it laboured up a steep incline'

Other Polish veterans concealed in the ditch listened to the crashing gears of the

approaching German military truck' Their camouflage screened them'

Nothing was left to chance.
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TwoSSmenhadbeenhandpickedasdrivers.Selectedfortoday'smission,their

Hauptmann had also left nothing to chance. They had driven this same truck a number

of times during the week on re-supply missions to the frontline units to familiarize

themselves both with the vehicle and the geography of the road'

oneofHitler,smostprecioussecretslayinatheheavywoodenboxintheback.

Two more handpicked SS guards guarded the strange box' "If capture imminent' You

must destroy the box. use incendiaries." The same Hauptmann had impressed upon

them the need to die if need be " ' ' ' for the Fuehrer" '

Early in this winter of 1939 snow had given way to rain then thaw' so confident was

Herr Hauptmann that the Polish partisans remained unaware of German deception he

allowed the truck to travel unescorted. struggling up this last hill stretched the

driver's Rudills. Now and again the truck's huge wheels would spin' throwing red

vomit twenty yards behind. At such times the flagging engine would wheeze and the

driver would curse the road, the truck and the weather' The back and sides of the

canvas-covered frame hiding the load were saturated with red goo and even the

driver,s rear-vision mirror had been splattered' Though proud of the silvered

zigzagging lightning markers on the collar of his tunic, the driver's pleasure was

baned by sweaty itching from heavy woollen underwear and the damp discomfort

soaking his starched, new winter uniform. Most of his life having been spent in Berlin

he found it difÏicult to understand border roads' Contemptuous of the primitive Poles

they confirmed how right Hitler was in his concept of a'New world order'' The need

to coax instead of flogging the excellent DKW engine hardly entered his rigid mind'
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His second driver hung on grimly. The other two in the back felt battered and bruised

and wished the trip would end. The drivers alone knew that soon they'd be over the

top of this brief but steep hill. Then a short glide ended in the heavy white mist' The

stone bridge signalled the halfuay mark. The one driving always felt a sense of relief

when they entered that brief cloying whiteness. The two in front smiled' Their deeply

expelled breath echoed suppressed tension as the stanchions guarding the bridge

approach materialised'

The driver yelled his delight to the two in the back but his voice was suddenly cut off'

The truck driver slowed. A youth on horseback emerged out of the mist' The horse

reared, panicked by the looming truck. In shock the driver saw the youngster closing'

He glimpsed blonde hair and blue eyes. Long enough to think 'Aryan'' He pulled

right and braked violently. The passengers in the back were thrown wildly around'

They Rudittered into the heavy wooden box then slammed against steel-ribbed sides'

The truck at first refused to straighten. The driver visualised the crushed body of the

youth,bloodandgutsfromthehorsesplatteredonthewindscreen.

Jaago hadn,t anticipated his horse would bolt in panic into the oncoming truck' In his

first combat experience Jaago viewed the results as if in slow motion' He heard the

driver gun the engine to straighten the truck. Felt the driver hit the horse' Already

falling backward he watched the head and shanks of his horse crush against the truck'

The murdered horse masked the fact that young Jaago had been magically resurrected'

Free of the horse he threw himself sideways and then felt propelled.
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The driver heard a soft c-r-u-m-p. Selected for accuracy, the sniper had fragmented

his passenger's brain. Spewed it over the cabin's insides' The sniper's silencers only

gave offfaint Puffs of white smoke'

The truck careened and slithered its way to catastrophe' The two in the back slammed

headfirst into the steel ribbing. The driver didn't feel the strong wooden box crush

them as he struggled with the steering wheel. His panic was short-lived' A shot tore

into his throat suffocating his scream. He died instantaneously'

Flying through the air Jaago felt space expand'

The ditch looked a hundred miles away. Then ten feet. The crouched veterans were a

blur. In slow motion he watched one sniper nod toward him in satisfaction' He

smelled the sharp tang of cordite and the heavy diesel fumes of the truck's exhaust'

The vision of the madly swerving truck carried him to the edge of the ditch' His focus

shifted then cleared. Jaago heard the self-congratulatory grunt of the sniper'

Jaago completed his dive into the ditch where the veterans waited

The smell of dankness and wet mud filled nostrils starved of oxygen'

His nausea cleared as his body balled into a natural somersault, unravelled into a

kneeling position then took his place beside the sniper'

The sound of tortured metal consumed all other sound. Mind felt magically alive'
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Jaago watched the left-hand mudguard and entire left side of the cabin tear on the

stanchion. Then the truck crashed off the road into the opposite ditch The stanchion

obliterated any sign the passenger had been shot first. In the rear the box disintegrated

under the combined shock of two plummeting bodies. Their speed of collision

ploughed them through its shattered planks and past them' Once more they collided

into reinforced steel ribbing as the truck jammed full-tilt into the bank on the opposite

side of the ditch. The two soldiers twitched in their death-throes' unseen'

The sudden stop threw the driver through the windscreen then slammed him into the

slowlyeruptingbonnettoshatterwhatwasleftofhisneck'

Mesmerised, Jaago watched the driver's body slam into the bank, slide' then slowly

crumple into a shapeless bundle of muddied, bloodied rags against a large rock' This

was the first of many combat deaths he would witness. Time restored itself.

The contents of the heavy wooden box had broken loose from its moorings. As they

clambered over the tailboard the saboteurs saw that German effrcacy had ensured the

machine was restrained intact inside the demolished packing-crate'

The Germans must gather no evidence of ambush. Quickly removing the typewriter-

looking machine and its heavy battery, others doused the truck with litres of petrol'

A box full of appropriately selected coils, springs, rotors and battery simulated a

broken duplicate machine. This was thrown close to the two crumpled bodies inside

the tattered tarpaulin cover and the exposed frame in the shattered box'
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..stand clear." These were the only words spoken during the ambush' The truck' in its

final agony, had hurled the smashed body of the horse across the entrance to the

bridge. It lay there unmoving. A trickle of blood oozed quietly' staining the muddy

roadway.Aflare,firedintothebackofthetruck'explodeditintoflames'

The body on the stanchion and the one crumpled against the rock on the bank were

left to give the impression of a road accident with an errant horse' It would deflect

suspicion.Allsignsofanambushwerecarefullyobliterated.Thehessianbags

attachedtotheir\¡/eaponsensurednotraceofejectedrounds'

The SS investigators were fooled. It would take thirty-five years for anyone to reveal

the outcome of that day's raid. It would be the \ryar's longest-kept secret.

The veterans, proud of their day's work, escorted the strange device to the old Bristol

Hotel in warsaw, stashed it in a large leather travelling bag held together by straps

and secured by heavy brass locks. They knew the device was very, very important to

their Secret Service comrades. Plastered with steamship stickers and worn hotel

adverts the bag container remained insignificant to the unobservant eye'

The old Bristol Hotel was a tourist's watering hole' Jaago painstakingly stuck each

sticker to make the bag look old. There could be no mistake' He'd done it twice - two

identical bags looking like the usual well-travelled tourist bag' Each uniquely so'

waiting for the changeover of the two leather bags, the Polish Secret Service had

worked out some of the German cipher codes locked in the odd looking typewriter'
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Fifteen-year-old Jaago, already a tall and handsome youth, easily lifted Enigma in its

battered old leather travelling case. Only with the machine-in-the-bag ensconced

among piles of luggage in its locker room did the Polish veterans frnally relax as they

took up positions of watchfulness. Dressed as a pageboy' young Jaago kept separate

watch for the replacement bag to arrive. The prize he guarded so carefully was the

most precious gift that Poland, on the brink of war, could have delivered to England'

A veteran, Iaago now watched as an agent shuffled an identical bag into the pile of

luggage. He felt history was being made and memorized every detail of the handover'

In its replacement bag, Troy had wrapped some dirty Canadian woodsmen's shirts

and some weighty books that no one would ever be bothered to claim'

Everything the Poles learned they passed to the British. Enigma was a warrior's

sword, thrown at the moment of their country's death to comrades across the Channel.

Enigma's birth had been in 1924, the year Jaago had been born.

This secret operation was based on data passed to them by William Stephenson'

A Canadian, he'd served during WWI as a frghter pilot with the British Royal Flying

Corps in Septemb er 1917, more than six months before America entered WWI. He'd

adopted England as home and became a busy man after W\ II'
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winston churchill, in the political wilderness for forthright views of German postwar

militarism, gathered the likes of stephenson about him' Known as churchill's 'young

Turks,, most were scientists. In its December edition of 1922, the Daily Mail had

published stephenson's first 'radio photograph" evolved from ideas stimulated by

Einstein's revolutionary theory that gravitation bends light' Churchill's 'secret'

British Defence Committee tried to 'split the atom'' They developed a catapult bomb

twenty years before Hitler aimed rockets at London'

That same portentous year of Enigma's genesis, a young californian by the name of

Troy was also born. Like Stephenson' he had a Canadian mother'

In that year william Stephenson had originally received a clumsy device from Berlin'

Called Enigma, anything typed on its keyboard would emerge as a scrambled cypher.

In his haste to become a millionaire before his thirtieth birthday, he'd temporarily

forgotten about Enigma. Serving as a wwl frghter pilot Stephenson had recognised

theimportanceofaircraftandrushedtobuildanairplanefactory.Hehelpedcreatethe

British Broadcasting company and ensured it was free of political afliliation'

TheBBCventureestablishedanaudienceofmillionsandproducedareadymarketin

whichtosellhisradios.H.G.Wells,thewriterandscientist,becameapersonalfriend

and advisor. Always in search of business partners, scientific brains and ways to

develop opportunities, Stephenson also bought an investment in two electronics firms

inEngland.HewishedtopursuehisscientificinterestinwhathecalledTelevision,

the ability to transmit pictures by radio waves. In the years, 1924-34' Stephenson

forged a widespread business empire'
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In 1933 Franklin Delano Roosevelt became President of the United States. This

coincided with the rise of Hitler as Chancellor. In May, five months later, Stephenson

was in Berlin to watch Hitler's 'burning of the books'. The new US President, FDR'

was concerned with Germany and its "...insane rush to further armaments." He'd

written to the British Socialist Prime Minister Ramsay McDonald in the same year

expressing a well-informed anxiety about Hitler. FDR relied on 'Wild Bill' Donovan

to keep him informed of the real events unfolding in Hitler's Germany. Bill

Stephenson bore the same relationship to Winston Churchill as Wild Bill to FDR.

Stephenson and Churchill believed that aUnited Europe, led by British inventiveness,

could equal if not outdo the United States. In the intervening years between WWI and

W-WII, Stephenson modernized coal mining in Rumania: led technical missions to

India: his steel and cement companies were the largest outside the United States: and

he had control of the largest film and recording studios outside of Hollywood'

One of Stephenson's companies made equipment for the International Telephone and

Telegraph Company. The German founder of ITT wanted to initiate a new global

monopoly with Stephenson's help. Through ITT, he became aware in 1933 of

Enigma, now an electronic coding device that still looked like an oversized

typewriting machine and used extensively by the Nazis. London was alerted.

Churchill listened to Stephenson's unsettling accounts of the large amount and the

type of coded traffic he'd monitored. Churchill believed in the importance of owning

Enigma, without the Germans being aware. Washington ignored Stephenson'

In 1935, the man called 'Intrepid' was born. Stephenson ceased as scientist and

millionaire businessman and became Churchill's secret man in FDR's ear'
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When Germany invaded Poland in September 1939, many in England were gripped

by a pervasive sense of impending doom. Troy had been sent to fïnish his schooling in

Paris. On the way to take his school holidays in London with friends' he agreed to

divert to Warsaw, all expenses paid, to pick up an old leather bag' Warned the issue

was of "national importance" and 'Top Secret' he'd lodged at the old Bristol Hotel'

Back safely in London, Troy and his friends glued themselves to the BBC' In the

King's Christmas message to the nation that fateful year, 1939, King George VI

ended his speech with a strangely haunting message: "I said to the man at the gate of

the Year, 'Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown'' And he said to

me, .Go out into the darkness and put your hand in the hand of God' That shall be

better to you than light, and safer lhan a lcnown wqy'"'

Intrepid and wild Bill were two of an elite league of men from each side of the

Atlantic who chose to live their lives in the darkness of international espionage' They

wanted to make, 'safer than a known WâY', a better world than Communist or Fascist

dictatorships. They became central cogs in a vast web of espionage and secret deals'

Forced by war weariness, an economic depression and by the political blindness of the

governments of Britain and America, they had initiated the clandestine operation to

capture Enigma. Its British operators learned its codes and listened-in to the extensive

wireless trafÏic that the Germans assumed was secret' The Enigma device established

the importance of timely intelligence and of wireless intercept traffrc' It proved to be

the most important device ever captured in war'
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1940: Troy and the birth of the OSS"'

BESSIE'S LONG BARREL SHONE DULLY IN ITS BLUE-METAL JACKET

In the instant of drawing his weapon it had already been cocked' With the expertise of

long years of marksmanship Troy took up the first pressure' His pupils dilated as they

soaked up all available light to hone in on the soft target to his front' His aim was

impersonal, professional and devoid of feeling. Troy's reflexes had been tempered by

a life of continuous, top-secret and undercover warfare' A miniscule narrowing of his

pupils indicated he'd focussed just above Kai's uncle's jugular, where it met the ear'

Troy,s eyes and reflexes remained fixated. some narrow space of his mind let

memory play without distorting or interfering with his deadly marksmanship' Troy'

Bessie and his breath, created one indissoluble being'

A question pulsed with the drumming in his ear. "How had all this come about?"

Tens of millions of lives had been wasted on all sides before wwII ended' The allies

determined there would be no more war. To prevent it they reverted to the 'politics of

peace,,takingthefatefulpathofapolicyofappeasementofdictators.

His special aptitude remained his ability to teach others to shoot effectively

Troy's unblinking eyes extended his vision along both arms to a line that marked the

special luminous night-sight at the unwavering end of Bessie'
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A natural flair for pistols and rifles combined with lots and lots of practice made Troy

amarksman.Hegotangrywhenpeople,awedbytheaccuracyofhisshooting,

assumed he was some kind of phenomenon, some kind of pistol freak' A combination

of natural ability, hard work and lots of practice had made him unique' He',d explain

he wasn,t an innate mutation grounded in some obscure genetic coding'

His unblinking eyes fixed on a head slowly becoming more distinct as the unseen sun

cast eerie shadows. Bessie was the one \ /oman who'd never let him down' Nor died

just when he needed her most. Like Shivonne, in that first mission into France"'

when was that? lg[l?His tensed arms .'ilere held in place by shoulders more like the

abutments of the Golden Gate Bridge in the city where he'd grown up' San Francisco'

His fingers fastened together not in a tight grip but as a caress' Huge hands locked

them at the balance point of Bessie's slim form' She melted into his consciousness' an

extension of his brain. The only change in his training methodology was linked to his

rightindexfïnger,nowcurledaroundBessie'sfinelytunedtrigger'

He intoned his mantra, 
..until you are ready to shoot, your index finger must be along

the trigger guard. Never on the trigger." He'd promised to look after his Aussie mate'

This slant-eye who threatened Gary had to be eliminated'

Troy had already taken up the first pressure and his finely attuned reflexes waited for

the man to move the pistol from Gary's head' Only twelve feet away it would be an

easy shot. Bessie's violent seed would travel at the speed of sound to split the man's

head open like a watermelon. Troy had seen it often enough before in this 'hell-hole''
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He patiently waited for the right moment when Gary would be 'free of this stupid

slope's pistol' ... or ... Troy couldn't think of the alternative.

Troy allowed his breathing in to raise Bessie's luminous sight to the top of the slope's

head. As the air exhaled from his lungs, Bessie's .22 calibre hollow exit travelled

slowly to where Troy then held it fast, His eyes had followed this breathing pattern

down the centre of the man's head to the ear and the spot that marked the ear's

entrance. Enough light had arrived to show the black spot clearly' He held sight on it'

His fiend-within smiled its grim-reaper smile at the thought that the rounded, leaded

end of his specially made steel-shafted bullet would enter at that point'

Troy thought of that first time.

"How had it all haPPened?"

Until the invasion of Poland, whilst the Allies dismantled their war machines' Hitler

fretted under the 'Peace of Versailles': Stalin committed systematic genocide and

waited: Hirohito and Mussolini planned new empires: and Imperial China wilted'

"That's right! ... Back in 1918. My friend Wild Bill' ""

coloner Bill Donovan had marched on foot down Fifth Avenue at the head of his 69th

Regiment, "...'cos it had been good enough to fight on foot through Europe'"
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New York crowds had staged a last patriotic, frenzied, ticker-taped parade for him'

One year later, as the most decorated heroic warrior to emerge from WWI in Europe

and now a V/all Street-based lawyer, wild Bill explained quietly to Franklin Delano

Roosevelt. 
..If we don't learn from history it has a way of repeating itself'"

FDR waited fourteen years to become President. . "I hear that the State Department is

sending you to Siberia to assess the beleaguered White Russians'" He respected Wild

Bill's perceptions, "Let me know too' I'll be very interested'"

Donovan reported back, "If the intention \¡/as to prevent world war two"'" then the

united States needed to "... take the initiative to win a subversive war"'" The

.Doves,oftheAdministrationdidn'twanttolisten.FDRdid'

Funded by the Rockefeller Foundation, Donovan reported back from another fact-

finding mission in Europe. His remarkable espionage career had started' He

concluded, "German leadership believes their soldiers were never beaten in WWI'"

Also re-armament impelled the German military caste' This conflicted with American

public opinion. Branded a'warmonger' like churchill, FDR believed that Germany's

military power would soon be unleashed. churchill refused to be silenced'

Hitler initially failed to seize power in Germany with his 1924 Munich Hall Putsch'

sentenced for treason, he was feted in jail and saluted with 'Heil Hitler' and allowed

to finish Mein Kampf. Ten years later, on April Fool's Day, Hitler was ready'

This was the day the organised persecution of the Jews began
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The Holocaust started in tandem with Germany's rearmament. Two years later Hitler

obtained 'liebensraum' for Germany by occupying the Rhineland. Without signifrcant

opposition he exponentially sped-up Germany's expansion and invasion plans'

Surrounded by the unscrupulous, Hitler's only opposition came from an elite cabal'

FDR's protégé, Donovan magnetized David Bruce. churchill attracted william

stephenson. In 1937, the year Gary was bom, stephenson obtained Hitler's secret

briefing to the German High Command for the conquest of Europe and the destruction

of the British Empire. Only Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Churchill believed his

reports. The British PM ignored stephenson's copy of the Riech-Fuehrer's 'operation

Green, obtained five months earlier. It predicted the invasion of Czechoslovakia' on

llú March 193g, the British PM conceded Hitler's march into Austria' Later he

waved a sheet of paper to Londoners in front of number 10 Downing Street. His

contract with Hitler quoted "peace in our time" and "peace with honour"'

Just nine months old, on 30û September 1938, Gary was lifted high on his father's

shoulders outside number l0 Downing Street. The crowd that a year later would curse

Chamberlain, on this day reacted in tumultuous joy. Young Gary gurgled and

chortled. His father, a private soldier in the King's Royal Rifle Corps, had started to

learn German. Like many other British soldiers he admired Hitler's re-annament and

social programs. Especially the German admiration of heroic warriors'

In March 7g3g, German forces rolled into what remained of Czechoslovakia'

Shivonne, a young female student waited in Paris with a heavy heart for news of her

parents. On ls September lg3g,Hitler tested British commitment by invading Poland.
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FDR appealed for peace. Hitler rejected it. Britain and France declared war' Russia

invaded poland on the l7ü September 1939. World War Two (ww[) had started'

In April, Hitler had commenced a full-scale invasion of Norway and Denmark'

opposed by initially successful British forces. He then occupied Belgium and Holland'

German troops occupied the Hague in May and shortly were within sixty miles of

paris. Hitler's friend, Mussollini, invaded Albania. Two days later chamberlain

appointed churchill First Lord of the Admiralty. The body of the dishonoured British

PM, Chamberlain, was invaded by cancer. Worse was to come' Hitler launched his

'Blitzkrieg' into the Low countries on the 10ú May 1940' That same day' churchill

became Prime Minister of a besieged island'

In a unique initiative for the head of a major world democracy, FD& coded POTUS'

engaged in secret correspondence with Churchill through Intrepid' In June 1940

German troops were issued with English phrase books. British spitfires duelled to the

death with Messerschmitts over the 'white cliffs of Dover'. In two desperate months

the British lost nearly one thousand planes in the ' Battle of Britain''

Churchill thundered, "Let us brace ourselves to our duty and so bear ourselves that if

the British Commonwealth lasts a thousand years men will say, 'This was their finest

hour,.,, It was a time for heroes. King George VI practiced shooting his pistol in the

grounds of Buckingham Palace saying, "I will not leave my people' I will die fighting'

here if necessary". His Queen vowed to remain at his side with her two daughters'
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The sun's warmth embraced Troy as the 1940 summer closed with early mild rains'

Twelve months earlier he'd been surveying Paris from the Arc de Triomphe' Today

the cloying aromas of Kent hops further north engorged his nostrils' He was part of

the audience of secret agents gazing at the opening rounds of the Battle of Britain'

The same height as aristocratic uncle David Bruce and the wiry wild Bill' Troy

almostdwarfedtheshort,slightbuterectWilliamStevenson'

A fresh breeze whipped from unquiet waves thrust up the limestone cliff and fanned

his face. It cleared his head and rustled his untidy crop of black' bushy hair' Dark eyes

and features implied mixed ancestry from his French-Canadian mother and part from

his Spanish-Mexican father'

Someone was brewing coffee for the group of dignitaries'

ItcausedhimtorememberhisstudentdaysinParis

On one day in the rfelange of those Paris years, Troy had diverged once' movlng

north from Rue st-sulpice to the attractions of Boulevard de St-Germain. He enjoyed

eating in one of the many boulangeries'

From his wide reading he recognised, as he walked, the haunts of Picasso' Prevert and

others. Hemingway had met Gertrude Stein, Ezra Pound and James Joyce in these

very cafes. Troy visualised himself under the aegis of these literary giants'

Near Boulevard de st-Germain \¡vas a publishing house.
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There in lg[3,Hemingway had published 'Three stories and a poem" Troy devoured

Hemingway's books voraciously. He'd heard a new novel 'For whom the Bell Tolls'

v/as on its way. Like most youth, not yet nineteen, Troy was excited by the prospect

ofwar and felt immortal' Invincible'

He hadn,t yet learned the lesson his favourite author would draw on time and again'

Hemingway only learned it after having been severely wounded in l9l8' Troy

remembered reading that ayoung British offtcer had granted Hemingway a protective

talisman with the lines.'.

"By my troth I care not: a man can die but once andwe owe God a death

letitgowhichwayitwill,hethatdiesthisyear'isquitforthenext'"

Hemingwayclaimedtheyremainedapermanentmemory.Troyneverforgotthem.

Twice weekly he visited the Sorbonne, walking from his billet in Rue D'Assass by

cutting through the middle paths of the Jardin du Luxemburg' In his last autumn in

paris, in 1g3g, they were covered with leaves. They gave offthe strong but pleasant

aroma of rotting as he slushed through them. Troy glanced to his left at the man-made

lake in the middle of the park. He'd stopped there once. while resting beside the

concrete surrounds of the lake, Troy had met his 'Czechoslovakian maiden''

Behind the lake, their eyes had taken in the Palais de Luxembourg' commissioned by

the Medici family in 1615. They both imagined Louis xv's aristocracy ignoring the

Revolution's clouds. Much as Parisians that day ignored the looming shadow of

Hitler's 'Thousand Year Reich''
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Troy was ecstatic that first year. on weekend breaks he and shivonne camped on

hilltops, tramped mountain paths or, that ecstasy of ecstacies for Troy' hunting'

The daughter of a French woman and of a tough, patriotic czech' Shivonne and Troy

became inseparable. Her soft, gentle roundness and forever dancing eyes belied her

robust character. on walks, she often raced him to the top' The only cloud' which then

became a storm, was her passionate hatred of the German' Once Hitler occupied her

country her only thought was to return to join her father whom she imagined already

with the Czech Partisans'

Troy convinced her to wait' Times were too dangerous'

Through her, the significance of jack-booted soldiers hit him' As he left Paris that last

time Troy looked out on abizaneworld. Tourists still swarmed the highlight venues

of Paris. People partied until late. children played with toy yachts in the lake of 'les

Jardins'. Everyone seemed unaware of the German oflicers in full uniform and side

arms as they swaggered along the boulevards of Paris'

The streets of San Francisco, where he'd lived most of his youth, never conveyed the

awe and sense of history he savoured in Paris' Inside the Sorbonne Troy absorbed

Sociology, History and the new Mathematics. There he'd met two young and

enthusiastic communists. They'd harassed him as he'd entered huge double-fronted

doors facing the Rue Saint Jaques. The student communist Party had an office

immediately inside. They thrust out a membership application at him' Badgered him

to join. TroY brushed Past, fuming'
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That September, the French Communist Party was dissolved

Troy would have been even angrier had he been in Paris on 14ú June 1940' The Nazi

swastika flew from the Eiffel Tower and German troops goose-stepped down the

champs Elysees. on the 18û de Gaulle swore, on the BBC, "the flame of the French

resistance would not and will not go out'" Sentenced to death' 'in absentia" he

became a hero. France reeled in a civil war between Marshall Petain and his Vichy

government were puppets, whose opposition to General de Gaulle's resistance grew'

vichy finally imposed the death sentence on all French servicemen who chose to fight

the Germans. A month later and under orders from Churchill' the Hood' the largest

battle-cruiser in the world, helped to sink the French fleet at anchor at Mers-el-Kebir

in Algeria. A thousand French sailors were killed'

The French had good reason to hate the British'

AfteryoungTroy'stop-secretWarsawtrip'DavidBrucemethiminLondon'

Troy had convinced Shivonne to go with him to Vy'arsaw' They both reported' "Most

of the German offtcers and soldiers in the boulevards, art galleries and museums of

paris are pretentious, arrogant bullies." The youngsters vehemently argued, "There's a

great need for intelligence gathering as a predictive device and guerrilla tactics must

be used to wage war against a superior military technology'"

TheyofferedtobepartofeithertheFrench,CzechorPolishResistance.
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'IJncle' David, as his boss like to be called, had an insatiable appetite for the smallest

detail of Troy,s experiences in France. 
..Your gift, Troy,', Bruce told him, ..is being

able to move inside the enemy's mind". Bruce had been impressed by the concise

nature of his nephew's perceptive assessment of German manpower and material: and

his fluency in German and French. Troy's 'insider' view held Hitler's 'Blitzkrieg'

strategy remarkable. Although separated by a quarter of a century in experience'

Troy's arguments for guerrilla war were impressively mature'

Wild Bilt Donovan's 'Man in Europe' was Troy's mentor' David' as tall as Troy'

dazzledhigh-ranking American politicians. His social sophistication made him fast

friends among the British aristocracy. David chose to separate Shivonne and Troy into

different areas of training. Troy was an excellent marksman' He abhorred machine

pistols and machine-guns. "A shooter must make every round a killer'"

The .phoney war, slowly churned on. uLTRA was Intrepid's secret war, centred on

Enigma, the German cipher machine. Shivonne had a natural flare for cryptography

and had identified .operation Sealion'. Stevenson warned churchill about Dunkirk'

On 4h June 1940, 'Operation Dynamo' began' It was a massive evacuation using a

huge fleet of destroyers, ferries, fishing vessels and riverboats to enable the rescue of

338,226of the British Expeditionary Forces and its allies from annihilation by Hitler'

The list of survivors in the 'miracle of Dunkirk' included Gary's father, fighting with

the Expeditionary force to save France but encircled instead by Guderian's Panzers'
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ULTRA also warned churchill that Norway was the heavy water source for Hitler's

'atomic war' plans. Nuclear science and its mathematics hailed a burgeoning industry'

Churchill formed a fighting coalition Cabinet. He promised the British people only

,.blood, toil, sweat and tears." In halting but spirited defiance he announced that' "we

will fight them on the beaches ...we will fight them in the streets"' \we will never

parley... we will never negotiate" ' We will never surrender"'

The Battle for Britain began in earnest on 20û August 1940' Goering sent more than

1,000 enemy planes daily to bomb and strafe London and southern England' In a

masterstroke of confidence in victory, Churchill permitted the United States to

establish naval and airs bases in Newfoundland and the West Indies on a lease that

would expire in the year 204O.He continued, "NO One can stop us' we will roll on in

full flood, inexorable, irresistible, to broader lands and to better days'"

churchill would eventually declare to the embattled nation, "Never in the fïeld of

conflict was so much owed, by so many' to so few." But it seemed far away in 1940'

Two weeks after Churchill appointment as Prime Mimister, Donovan would arrive in

London with chilling information... I have seen Hitlet's Orders Concerning the

Organization and Function of the Military Government of England''Nl intellectuals

and Jews are to be liquidated... All Englishmen between 17 and 45 ateto be deported

to Germany as slaves. The SS is to select males from among its frnest men to

impregnate Englishwomen and breed a new race.' He also had seen that' 'Liquidation

centres will be set up in London, Bristol, Birmingham, Manchester and Edinburgh''
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David spoke fïrst. "June 1940 was a critical time for Great Britain. Now we face an

Axis coalition of Fascist Italy and Germany and possibly Stalin's Russia. Churchill is

vehemently opposed to any suggestion of negotiation with Hitler."

Intrepid offered distressing news, "fn June, the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute in Berlin split

the atom. Hitler has produced the world'sfrs/ successful nuclear fission and will use

it." Irrefutable sources proved Russia and Germany worked collaboratively on these

atomic experiments. Also, earlier in March, Himmler had ordered the construction of

a camp at Auschwitz, near Krakow in Poland. Intrepid predicted, sadly, "This is the

beginning of the end for the Jews, but few will believe and fewer still will take

action". Then he fìnally added, "Some good news! The fourteen-week Russian

'blitzkrieg' to secure a seaport base on Finnish soil, ended in a Pyrrhic victory for the

Russians. The Finns cost them over a million soldiers." He observed. "Hitler doesn't

cope well with such a defeat. The Russians may have lost an ally".

Troy unconsciously clasped and unclasped large hands. The Polish agony and the

French subservience left a backwash of disbelief. The anchors that had held his life

together were disappearing. He longed to do something concrete.

A laconic Intrepid said, "The last twelve months have changed the face of Europe

forever." He explained he had expanded his intelligence operations via Stockholm,

"to escape 'British intrusions'." Enigma had already been in English hands for a year.

He continued, "By anticipating German intentions it confirmed the predictive power

of informed comment and analyses based on good intelligence". The Germans never

realised Intrepid had ensured their top-secret codes were in the hands of the British.
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Intrepid continued, "My friend Albert Einstein confrrmed with FDR that Hitler has

the potential to construct an atomic bomb and is prepared to use it indiscriminately ...

We've a great deal to thank tortured intelligence ofücers. They've suffered agonising

deaths at Gestapo hands but have never revealed Enigma." Intrepid turned. "Troy. We

have a young Polish veteran, Jaago. He desperately wants to get back to Europe. You

must train him in sharpshooting' We've a special job for him'"

..Glad to, Sir..." proud his Uncle had broadcast Troy's varied and useful Rudills.

Wild Bill arrived in London as FDR's personal envoy in July to share secrets with

Intrepid and to enlist David Bruce. Briefed on "Operation Sealion", Hitler's invasion

plan for the United Kingdom, Wild Bill felt validated. "The United Kingdom and the

United States need to take the initiative and win a subversive war". He predicted,

..Moscow may fall foul of the Germans but there'll be a Berlin-Rome-Toþo axis'

'We're now watching the Battle for Britain. The fucking Japs will attack England's

Eastern empire. The son's-of-bitches whipped Russia in 1901 and invaded China in

1933. They won't stop there. They want a South East Asia empire".

Bruce added, "Goering, Chief of the Luftwaffe and second-in-command of Hitler's

Reich, is in trouble. He's lost the Battle of Britain, so he's promised London to Hitler

as 'war-booty'. The Reich-Feuhrer was preparing to celebrate victory when Churchill

ordered the RAF to bomb Berlin four days ago, on the 26th. Unluckily, Hitler was

away from the city at the time, but he's furious. Goering's frnally fallen from grace."

They all cheered. Their spirits temporarily lifted.
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David Bruce then briefed them all. "Joseph Kennedy's been appointed Ambassador to

London." They had reason to hate Kennedy. In contrast to Churchill's group, the

haughty Democrat politician had transmitted to America "London is finished and the

United Kingdom will shortly capitulate". "The silly bugger..." had made David

angry. "He's even had the damned cheek to broadcast these opinions from London, on

our own bloody BBC."

FDR didn't trust Joseph Kennedy. To the President, Joseph Kennedy was a cocky

self-made millionaire who had made friends with the Ex-King Edward VItr. The new

prince of Wales and his wife, Mrs Simpson, were known Nazi sympathisers. The

American President instinctively empathised with the British. He wanted a more

accurate report than the one presented by pro-Nazis. Hence his reliance on Wild Bill.

"FDR often says... 'Donovan's my secret legs'. That's why the old warrior has sent

me..." FDR's favoured Republican enlightened them, "to view this fucking battle

under English Rudies". Wild Bill took in the air-battle raging above. The results being

handed around from various sources made him gleeful. The Germans, with

conventional planes, were losing the air battle. "The Axis'll proclaim a fucking

fanfare about the German-Italy-Japan combo next month". Wild Bill shared secretly,

..But FDR and Churchill have planned a global strategy against them".

Troy tried to count the aircraft battling with their lives. Twisting and weaving, they

left intricate exhaust and smoke trails high in the sky. Spitfires and Meschersmitts

fought in a tangle of straining and thundering Rolls Royce versus Volkswagon

engines. Few of their sounds reached the watchers on the cliffs.
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All stood mesmerised by the dark shapes hurtling ahead of the trails' All cheered as a

German fighter quit in a vertical black-smoking dive' Even the Kent hopfields would

no longer be a safe place. wwII would soon be fought in the Rudies over London

with new weapons. 'Drop-shorts' would land in Kent' Hitler had prepared more

tenible vveapons of destruction than the world could at first believe' That he was

again unsuccessful was due in no small measure to FDR: churchill: the team they had

chosen to inform them: and the people they led'

Intrepid advised that Hitler had postponed "operation sealion"' the sea and air

invasion of Great Britain, when he realised Goering couldn't fulfil his promise'

Churchill took no chances. He ordered the evacuation of London children away from

major bombing targets so that "IVe will survive'"

Churchill ordered Berlin bombed

WildBillconfirmed,"TheBrits,"he'dtetlFD&"willholdtheline'Butwe'llneed

massive American aid to help survive"

In late 7gKL,Donovan, on instructions from FDR had been sent to Pearl Harbour'

FDR had appointed Admiral Kimmel as base commander' Although Donovan found

Kimmel to be a conscientious and indefatigable worker, the downside involved

narïow views and unimaginative defensive strategies. The Secretary of State, Knox,

accompanied. He'd opposed Kimmel's appointment' After their visit both told FD&

"Kimmell has no right being there'"
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OnZZ"d June 1941, without warning, Hitler invaded Russia. 'Operation Barbarossa'

ended Stalin's Axis support. Too late. Russians would die by tens of millions'

Donovan bid for the creation of a central agency so that the intelligence effort of both

countries could combine. on I lú July 1941, FDR created the office of Coordinator of

Information (co!. Donovan, as overall Head, chose Bruce as chief/uS intelligence

operations in Europe. Troy stayed with Bruce. A month later Bruce supported a US

merger with Churchill when he addressed the Virginia legislature.

Six months later, against the opposition of Hoover and the intelligence staffs of the

combined services, FDR reincarnated COI as the office of Strategic Reserve (OSS).

OSS would be the hub of combined strategic intelligence services.

On 7th December lg4l, the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbour and thrust a reluctant

USA into the war. Donovan's strong reservations about overall competence were

tragically accurate. Kimmel went to pieces that 'day of Infamy'' FDR's faith in Wild

Bill was validated. For FD\ Pearl Harbour 'proved a blessing'. Congress had to

fïnally emerge from its isolationism'

America declared war on Japan. Four days later Hitler declared war on the USA'

Russia re-enlisted on the side of the Allies.

Necessity made bed-fellows of unlikely nations'
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1941:'We'Ilkeepawelcomeinthehillsídes"''

SMOKETRAILSCHURI\IEDTIIESKIESALMOSTDIRECTLYOVERIIEAD

The Battle of Britain hadn't yet been won. Trails hung, listless in the blue skies north

toward the hopfields. some children, evacuated from London, watched and played'

One of them, now almost a four-year-old, paused in the middle of his play and looked

up. Then he and the other children ran in terror for the air-raid shelter' one enemy

plane had detached itself from the others and was headed their way' The war he'd

escaped from in London yet again threatened young Gary'

In 1941, Hitler's revenge for the Berlin bombing resulted in the tenible saturation

bombing of coventry five days later. This determined Gary's mum' Rene' an ardent

welsh congregationalist, that the coal-mining valleys were 'safer than a known way'

for her kids. She decided to send her two sons to cwmfelinfach to rive with her sister.

Gary was old enough to remember, years later, the same patterns that Troy watched

that and subsequent days whilst the fate of the free world hung in skies above the

south of England. Gary would especially remember the terror as he watched his

pregnant mother trying to hurry for the shelter'

Two clear lines of tracers now burst from the diving Messerschmidt as it approached

his mum in slow motion. with his brother, Gary howled' His world reduced itself to

the shape of a German fighter-plane. He stared in terror at the fragile fïgure of his

mum with her tortured face'
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Clumps of earth thrown up each side of her signalled 'Extreme Danger'' Mum

screamed at him to stay where he was. Gary stretched out to her from the false safety

of the shelter. His mind filled with confusion as cannon rounds pummelled into the

staunchions each side of the open doorway'

The sudden concussive explosions deafened him' Splinters rained on them both' As

she reached the doorway Mum tripped and fell into his arms' He exulted in a

superhuman flow of strength as he held her from falling' Then the moment was gone'

No one had realised what he'd done in the panic' For a brief moment he felt the

softness of her. Smelt her sweaty smells. Tony, his brother, cried hysterically'

Gary felt cheated when Mum grasped Tony to her. Gary held Mum's skirt " ' the three

of them wept. Therl just as suddenly, his tears stopped'

A year later a grave five-year-old, Gary stood bravely on the platform of Eustace

Station. In March lg42 itwas a darkened, fearful place' 'Blackout' provisions were

seriously complied with. Gary tried not to be scared' All he knew and was aware of

was that he was going and Mum was staying. Mum whispered urgently' "You are the

eldest. You are now responsible for Tony'"

Dad was a myth in uniform at the war. Before he'd left for 'Fortress Europe' and the

final invasion, he,d drummed into Gary, "You are the head of the family. \ilhilst I am

away look after the family." In the feeble glow of a masked torch Mum checked' for

the frftieth time, a label firmly tied to his greatcoat collar. It identified Gary's future:

c/o Mrs Lily Jones, (Auntie) No.4, Sydicate Terrace, Cwmfelinfach' South'llales'
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Tony gripped Gary's hand. 
'Wouldn't let go, even when Mum turned him around' She

checked Tony's collar. It seemed to take an eternity. They were at the front of the

train, near a huge, black and monolithic beast. Gary saw Mum clearly as the driver's

offsider opened the furnace door.

Fear of the unknown turned it into a mystical and mysterious night' The furnace's

flickering flame: furtive whispers by torchlight: and Tony's barely subdued terror'

When that train took them to Wales that first time in lg4l, their eighteen-month-old

baby brother, snuggled safe in Mum's pram, stayed asleep. The train hissed then let

out an almighty belch. Steam poured from between the wheels' Gary refused to show

fear. A big, bearded and bossy man checked their labels and put them aboard' Tony

sobbed uncontrollably. Gary comforted him. When they got to the seat, Tony

immediately fell asleep. Gary cuddled him. The clicketty-clack of the wheels fell into

a somnolent rhYthm.

Finally, Gary too fell asleep, albeit unwilling. His nightmares featured black dragons

belching steam, bombed-out ruins, huge fires and fully-fledged terror'

The two boys spoke little: held on tight to each other: and even ate in silence the

snacks their mother had carefully prepared' They ate slowly from oversized

lunchboxes. The train stopped many times to hide in long dark tunnels. Then it was

'Lights out', especially during daylight. These times felt interminable'
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HQ/OSS was based near caxton Place in London' Gary's father, George' visited the

street often. Rene and the three boys then lived nearby' on a sunny day five years

before,GecrgemarriedRene,attheCaxtonPlaceR-egistryOffioe'

One day in'42, a'bttzz-bomb' had wiped out the street and George thought he'd lost

his family. Now he was on leave again' Six times his family had been bombed out of

their home and Rene and he decided the two elder boys should leave London' He'd

wanted Rene to leave, too. But he had a tough wife' She'd become a 'Londoner of the

Blitz"worked at a bomb-factory and looked after young David' "Dad needs a home

to come to when he's on leave'"

Dad wondered how his other two sons fared, alone in South wales'

.Accha vee bacchen' the welsh kid had called. Gary was told it meant 'dirty bugger'

As close to a swear word as the Congregationalist kids in the valley could get'

Even the teachers yelled it at them. Gary felt alien enough but these strange words

isolated him. He took months to pronounce cwmfelinfach as 'koom-velinf-arcch"

until it sounded like he wasn't a stranger from a far land. Mum said "The 'arcch' bit's

got to be said in the back of the throat." Being Welsh, it was easy for her' Dad said to

learn the Welsh way of speaking "You gotta pretend you want to spit a good gossie'"

Gary was always trying to shrug off the sadness that was a permanent part of the

valley. He missed Dad. Tony quite often cried, but that was because he missed Mum'
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Mum said, "David is too young to be looked after by Aunt Lil"

Sc he'd stayed, in London. Tony used to wish he was a traby too so that he could have

gone back with Mum. But she was far away in a London factory that made bombs to

kill Germans. When she left the last time she promised to put their names on a bomb

that the big Lancaster bombers were dropping on Berlin to smash Hitler to pulp' once

when Dad had come home on leave in London he'd told Gary the names of some of

the German towns he'd been frghting in. They weren't as strange as Welsh names'

Because the Welsh were coal-miners, they didn't have to go to the war' Gary didn't

think it fair. He hardly ever saw Dad. Everyone should've been fighting the Germans'

He never got used to the mine hooter. It went offevery shift, four times a day

When it went off in school, kids used to laugh at him because he'd duck under the

desk and come up quivering all over. couldn't help himself. They said "You're just

crazy, .They still made fun of him even when Gary told them the mine siren sounded

like an air-raid siren and that, when you heard the sirens sound in London you know

the bombs are on their way and you had only two minutes to be underground'

Then came the day the village got bombed

The two brothers were already downstairs when everyone started screaming' They'd

heard the familiar rumble of the German bombers though the bombers approached

when they were asleep. They'd erupted already awake just like back home'
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Like in their .real home, back in London they knew exactly what to do. They were

already down the stairs and under the kitchen table, but Aunt Lil gave Gary a belting

later because she couldn't understand. When the bombs started whistling down' she

was still looking and screaming for them and panicked when she couldn't fïnd them'

They counted three bombs and knew one was in the next street' one close and one far

away. one was a dud. when they lived in the London underground they used to hold

competitions. Mum said it stopped them from getting scared and she'd give the

winner a farthing. Gary nearly always won'

Aunt Lil, uncle Ashford and Gran kept saying their prayers' over and over' They

scared Gary more than the bombs because they might know something he didn't and

that was why they were praying so hard. Gary couldn't convince them it was okay'

Aunt Lil said 
..we were just kids.. she didn't give Gary even a farthing.

The bombs missed. The dud landed next door to Mrs Jones's shop' She was Pat's

mum and Aunt Lil's mother-in-law. The bomb was buried in the lounge room of the

emptyhouseyetitwasstillbiggerthanGarywas.Tonyandhewentinforadareto

look at it and told Pat it looked like a church bell. Then Pat came and the three of

them played ring'a'ring'a'rosies around it till one of the welsh kids nobbled on them'

He called out to Mrs Jones. They got out before she caught them'

If she had, that 'woulda been worse than the bombs' Mrs Jones woulda told Aunt Lil''
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The other bomb landed on the railway embankment. The house shuddered but none of

the best china on Gran's Welsh Dresser got broken' Later Uncle Ashford said some

tiles on the roof got shook loose, but the two brothers reekoned they were already

loose, 'cos their house never shook so hard as in London'' There the whole house

rattled every night.

Mum said she took them to the Underground, "'Cause bombs can't hurt you there'"

They listened as they went c-r-u-m-p. Sometimes some dust might shake loose but

that,s all. It was safe, but you could tell when the bombs were close.

Now the whole of cwmfelinfach knew what bombs were really about'

Tony and Gary had known all along. Being bombed-out had forced them to go to

different schools each time. They had been 'bombed out' six times in London'

Before they'd arrived in cwmfelinfach the brothers had spent the last two months

living in the Underground. Life in London was exciting but scary' So now the Welsh

kids were interested. They wanted to know. They kept asking silly questions but Tony

and Gary answered seriously. At least the welsh kids had started talking to them'

Tonysaidhopefully..Maybethey'llevenstarttolikeus?''

Pat pointed to a crater, "We got bombed. See, over there' Up on the old railway'"

only two houses got destroyed but suddenly the whole village had entered the war'
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Overnight, the brothers had achieved fame' The schoolyard was no longer a war-zone'

For the rwelsh kids their bomb made such a huge hole that the brothers had to be

careÊ.¡l not to make the L'ondon ones seem too important'

The .wiley kids' couldn't even imagine Doodlebugs, let alone the fact that the

brothers had seen them wipe out two or three streets in one go' But the Doodlebugs

weren't making any noises any more' That's why Mum got worried'

She'd told them, "They are going too fast" '" or something

When you heard the explosion, it was too late'

Mum had told them, "The whole of London could soon be smashed to smithereens if

Dad didn't get to Berlin quick enough'"

Before the bombs the brothers were the hated English' Part of 'those people' who had

taken their land away. After the bombs they had started to see the brothers as human

beings,insteadof.alittlecfazy,,aspunchingbags,andthingstohurlstonesat'

In Gary's whole school life in wales, it was always the underdog' or the disabled like

pat, whom he made friends with. Pat was always sick' The other kids were too fickle'

They all wanted to be Part of a gang'

The .Wiley gang' was the worst. Gangs always try to hurt or set apaft lonely people'

Liked hurting people, especially outsiders' Gary was always an outsider'
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That's why he got into trouble. Kids picked fights with Gary at school and the

teachers would tell Aunt Lil. She never seemed to like him so belted him as well, It

was a mutual dislike. Tony always tried to be a joiner. Gary was scared of Aunt Lil'

though he didn't actually hate her for the way she made his life hell' Half the time he

got into trouble 'cos he couldn't understand what she was saying.

He ran away from number four Syndicate Terrace regularly' He hated the coal dust'

the cold and the wet. Both boys were also lonely for their parents'

Everything in the valley, the day after the bombing, was drab and covered with the

fine silt of coal dust. All the chimneys smoked the same way' even went up into the

sky the same distance. Like at prayers in the morning at school, when all the kids

stood to attention. The smoke didn't move. Just hung there' Grey sticks poking up

into a grey lifeless sky. Alt the houses in the village, street after street of them' were

built out of the same slate and rock. The church and post offrce were even gray too'

Only the toffs had bricks in this part of the world

The constant gray depressed Gary. He missed London's brighter streets and houses'

High mountains ringed the valley. The brothers loved those mountains' Aunt Lil had

no idea how far they travelled. Once they saw a stranger following them'

The brothers thought he looked suspiciously like a spy' Posters everywhere told kids

"The enemy may be the next stranger'" Possible spies had to be reported'
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once, after .spotting a spy' they listened to each other's hearts, thinking they might be

having a heart attack. They'd held but didn't need to talk much. After sharing so

much and being always together, they felt they had gro\iln older and knew much more

than the Welsh kids. But they remained alert, seeing spies everywhere.

Both brothers adored the fresh air. Plus, from up in the mountain they could look

down on the village and believe they were Crusaders, or even Vikings. Anything to

lend a sense of excitement. Aunt Lil would call them for dinner and her incredible

voice echoed all the way from valley to mountaintop' Even the trees bent to listen'

Mum said, "Aunt Lil shoulda been an opera star'"

They found a bomb crater. It must have been the third bomb no one had found' It was

their secret. They promised each other '... spit, hope to die', lightly nicked their wrists

and held the blood together like in the Cowboy and Indian movies.

And the clouds... Clouds hung over the valley for most of the time. Rain clouds, snow

clouds and worst of all, coaldust. The older miners coughed-up its blackness'

Sometimes, playing with other kids at the end of the valley, they didn't hear Aunt Lil.

The kids would quickly remind them. Her voice was known the whole length of the

Risca valleys. Aunt Lil should've been allowed to sing at the Eisteddfod, but the

Welsh choirs were all male. She got frustrated having to stay behind to look after

Gran and Uncle Ashford. He was Gran's 'friend' but no one talked about that. He'd

spent over forty years in the mines as one of the superintendents until 1944.
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After that, Aunt Lil told them, "IJncle Ashford's coughing-up too much coal dust'"

Gary didn't like winter. He longed to escape from the pleurisy and chest congestion

that racked his chest. He dreaded the hot poultices. Mustard poultices he could bear

but the ones made from hot milk and bread were intolerable. The heat stayed in them

and convinced him he'd scald to death. Many times he would have preferred to die.

Gary learned that crying and screaming didn't reduce the pain' It was the same with

the pain when he got belted. So he stopped. Six is an early age to learn not to cry'

The new railway track they'd built on the other side of the Black River was Gary's

favourite playground and dreaming spot. According to Gran, there used to be trout in

the River reserved for the village squire, but the run off from the coal mine and the

mountain high slag-heaps dirtied the water to black slurry. No mud on the banks' Just

layer upon layer of wet coal dust. He'd got the wrong end of Aunt Lil's boiler-stick

when he fell in once and all his clothes were dyed pitch black for weeks'

pat and he would sit beside the blackened river and dream the old river back and

make up poems. Gary wrote secret love-poems to her but he never got the chance to

show Pat before the 'coal-cancer' got her too'

Mum had moved to Cwmfelinfach in 1944. David was five years old and Gary and

Tony didn't even know their younger brother. At the end of that year, Elaine was born

to the valley, a Welsh blonde, just like Pat. She arrived on 22"d December' Gary's

christmas present really came, 'wrapped in swaddling clothes'.
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A month later he was eight and the 'man of the house', changing nappies, cooking the

evening meal and emptying Gran's po' when it got too full'

The day Dad came home to visit them in Wales was a terrible day.

The 'Wiley gang' struck. They chased Gary, Tony and David all the way home,

calling them names, throwing stones at them and trying to catch them' Gary held on

tight to both brother's hands. They were crying, screaming in fear and he had to drag

David along the ground a few times. David twisted and fell around like a rag doll but

Gary knew he couldn't stop until he'd reached the safety of home. He'd dragged

David upright with a strength he'd later marvel about. Tony, as usual, just held on

until the blood drained from Gary's hand.

Gary worried about David but knew that Tony wouldn't let go. No matter what.

Finally they stumbled into the yard. That was 'bar'. Even the \Wiley kids knew not to

trespass. Aunt Lil would 'kill them'. The gang held back, calling the brothers names

in Welsh and throwing the odd piece of coal-ash from the dismantled railway

embankment over the blackberry bushes and high above the yard.

Head down, Gary made it to the steps leading onto the landing'

Boots. Army boots stared at him, gleaming. His eyes slowly rose. Army trousers. A

black para belt that he'd felt once or twice before. Up and up his eyes slowly took in

what his mind refused to accePt.
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Then... he saw the red beret. His heart trembled... one word sdid it all" ' Dad'

Atfirsthehadn,tseenDad,sface.Justtheredberetetchedagainstthebluesky.Dad

looked like thunder. His two brothers hadn't noticed' They were nearly hysterical

from their flight. But Gary knew he was for it. Dad strode over him like a colossus'

Gary disentangled himself and gritted his teeth' The two brothers gradually became

aware something ominous was happening and they too looked up, but by now Gary

was inDad's focus. Dad's face dominated Gary's darkening sky'

Mesmerised, like a rat fixed by a snake's eyes, Gary watched and waited' Dad said

not a word. He slowly, painfully slowly, undid his black web-belt' He took the belt

fromaroundhiswaistandbenditintwoasinthoseprevioustimes.

Behind him, Gary sensed the silence of the rwiley gang' Beside him his brothers were

dead still. The whole world watched Dad' And Gary too'

The words thundered. "You have a choice' Me or them'"

Shame bit into Gary's heart. His eyes fïlled with tears but he was not crying as

ordinary people cry. They were tears of shame that his father had found him running

away from welsh kids. Dad always emphasised their family's warrior tradition'

Their ancestors had been soldiers since Agincourt' Maybe long before' Dad's earliest

stories were of the 'Lionheart' and of Charlemagne' Real heroes'
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Each night Gary used to be lulled to sleep with "Little Drummer Boy'' or "The boy

from castlemaine." But that was before the war' Now things were different'

Gury, as the eldest, was supposed to set the example for his younger brothers' Now'

he'd been shamed in front of his Dad by Welsh kids'

Garyturnedandpointed...There'sovertwelveofthem,Dad.''

Behind him, "No there aren't. There is only ever one' Go back' Seek out the biggest

bully. Fight him. Don't worry about the rest. Beat him and you've beaten the others'"

Gary could hardly see through the tears that flowed without restraint and without his

control. He was angry at his tears, arryry at his shame but angrier still at these louts

who'd caused all this. He wiped his eyes to see more clearly' Then strode off feeling

hisDad'spresencelikeawallbehindhim.Awallthatwouldn'tcrumble'Thecrowd

stood still. This was different. They looked nervously for leadership' Gary spotted the

one. A redheaded boy, head and shoulders over the rest' Sutton' Peter Sutton'

AsheapproachedGarycalledout...I'mcomingforyou,Sutton.''

Through his tears he watched the gang part to let Gary through' This had suddenly

become personal. This foreign kid was coming for sutton. He looked like an avenging

angel and no one wanted to be first. Besides, they wanted to see how their leader

would cope. Suddenly Sutton was alone' He looked down the parted ranks of his

mates. This mad foreigner intended to fight him. But this kid was smaller than him'
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Who was that guy in the army outfit? What was this about anyway? They'd just been

having fun. His reverie was intem¡pted by a tornado of threshing fists'

The crazy kid kept repeating, "I'm sorry. My Dad told me to beat you up' I'm sorry'"

He seemed to have enofïnous strength. It didn't matter what Sutton did' this

whirlwind battered his face and body. Then, without warning, Sutton copped a

haymaker. It laid him out flat. But the bloody kid wouldn't stop' Sitting on top of

Sutton's chest Gary beat Sutton's head into the s-c-r-u-n-c-h-i-n-g coke-ash' All

Sutton heard was the litany, "I'm sorry. My Dad told me to beat you up. I'm sorry'"

Sutton had had enough. None of his friends helped him' He was on his own getting

the daylights beaten out of him. He panicked. Managed to choke out "' "This kid's

crazy..." then scrambled away as fast as he could' A leaderless Wiley gang followed'

It was all over for Gary, well before he realised he'd beaten them'

At 2.41 a.m. on 7ú May 1945, peace came to a battered Europe in a small,

unpretentious red schoolhouse in Rheims' General Eisenhower' Allied Supreme

Commander, had his headquarters there. Th¡ee days earlier, in Field Marshall

Montgomery's tent on the desolate Luneburg Heath outside Hamburg, a short' stocþ

red-beret quietly watched the surrender of all German forces. Then he left for Berlin'

George watched stalin's troops rape Berlin. Across the same street, Jaago watched a

womafL spread-eagled then raped by twenty Russians until she lay still ' ' ' on the road'
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1942: Ttoy's ftst combat mission"'

TROYLIMPEDToWARDSTTIEJUMPMASTERWITHABAGoNHISLEG

In England in May 1942 and six months after Troy's eighteenth birthday' he'd been

given the all-clear. The operation had been ordered and supervised personally by

DavidBruce,thenEuropeanChiefoftheoffrceofstrategic(oSS).

OSS became Troy's raison d'etre at a time when the Allies were losing on all fronts'

Bruce and his OSS had been planning secret operations ahead of the planned

liberation of Europe. He outlined Troy's mission, "You are to provide wireless

communications and arms training for Czech partisan groups'"

Troy had begged Bruce for this chance. His thoughts were far away from this as his

planebankedforthefinalruntotheDZ.Shivonnewasintheplane.

Adrenalin fired Troy's twenty-year-old frame, bowed down in the overheated belly of

the C-47.The King's words "" 'safer than a known way" rang in his ears' This mantra

protectedhimfromcatchingthefearthattwitchedotherfaces.

The smell of sweat and sick swelled inside his stomach' Troy fixed irises' enlarged by

darkness, to where soon a red, then green light, would blink morosely above the

jumpmaster,shead.Karel,thejumpmaster,hunggrimlywithbothhandstothewet

underbelly of the swaying carcass of the plane as it lurched through the night with its

living cargo. The umbilical cord connecting him to the pilot up front crackled'
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It spat nonsense inside his head. He waited for the light above the open door. Soon

he'd jettison his sweat-faced cargo into the night sky over a beleaguered France.

Bated breaths waited. Then "Red Light On.... Red On..." echoed in Karel's headset.

Troy thought of last night. Shivonne and he had decided on a secret engagement

They had celebrated with dinner-for-two at Claridges, their favourite restaurant.

He,d trained her team to a pitch of excellence in weaponry and explosives. Her Free

Czechpartisans had been willing learners. They picked up their instructions quickly

and efliciently. The pressure of being first into Czechoslovakia was offset by pride-

Karel moved across the door and faced the men limping toward him. The full blast of

the slipstream poured through the hole in the belly of the C-47.It struck him full in

the face, tearing his cheeks to lie thinly over his teeth and jaw. Karel held on tight.

The plane strained against its props as the pilot struggled to slow it to the ninety knots

required. Struggling with the slowing plane, the pilot forced the tail up to keep it clear

for the cargo soon to discharge, and fought to keep his plane on course. Two markers

burning five hundred feet below him set the outlines of the Drop Zone.

Troy led the charge to the door, his right leg encumbered by the swag'

This contained an extra weapon, radio and demolition gear. Sixty pounds weighed

down each person's leg until the relief of the exit would make it initially weightless.
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Karel pulled then checked Troy's line. Hooked it to the lifeline of the overhead wire.

He patted Troy forward then turned to check number two. Troy felt the crush as the

others pressed tight against the back of the one in front. Everyone double-checked the

harness and lifeline in front, his own life in the hands of the person behind. Karel his.

The last-but-one person in the line turned to check Shivonne.

The only female in the group, she'd drawn the short straw to be last out. Checks over,

each person pressed against the bulked body in front as if to dissolve into it. The

tighter their formation in the belly of the piane the better chance they had of dropping

closer together on the ground. More important, they felt the comfort of other bodies,

though each knew that, by night more than by day, this increased the body-heat in the

aircraft. It took away fear, though adrenaline dried their mouths and palms.

Thought ceased as training took over. "Red On... (pause) ..." All whispered an

individual prayer. Adrenalin fìred optimally masking residual fears. Troy sweated.

Ever since he'd limped toward the Jumpmaster of the C-47 with the heavy canvas

bag, lethal contents strapped in the bag to his right leg.

"Green On" ... "Go" ... "One" ...Troy pushed his right leg as far as he possibly

could. Then he stretched towards a star straight ahead of him. He tried to grab it with

his hands then clasped them across his chest, quickly snapping his left leg beside his

right before he was turned by the slipstream. In the dull glow of moonlight he

watched the next person. Each night jump he'd done as an excersise, Troy had

marvelled at the fïreworks emitted from the engine cowlings. Now they disconcerted

him. How could they not be seen below?
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Troy had no more time to think. No thinking now, only to focus. 'Out into the

darkness ... intothe hand of God.'They'd exited at four hundred feet and he had no

time to reminisce. He could already see a torch blinking its secret message from the

ground. Even in the moonlight it was diffrcult to see where the earth was. Troy hardly

felt Karel,s slap on his back. All the strength in his large frame focussed. He exploded

into the darkness with all the fire his heart and body could detonate. Out.'. Out into

the unknown. A human rocket reaching for the C-47's wings. The fiery dragon's

breath of engines churned at maximum against upturned flaps. The freezing cold

smacking his face cleared his head. Fireworks ruptured the blackness'

Duval, next, was the wireless signaller. A diminutive but robust Frenchman, keen to

be in the final push to Paris. It seemed the engine flames would set the nylon

parachute alight except they took four seconds before they inflated. Their exit from

the C-47 had been textbook. Spare parachutes were not the drill in those early days.

Already in training one of the team had plummetted into the ground. Troy hadn't been

far away. Bodies made an unpleasant but distinctive pJ-o-p. The mind never forgot.

Soft, yet it made a deep indentation in the ground'

The cool night air whistled past him. Troy felt himself taken over as he spun sideways

in the slipstream. Then it happened. The moment he knew he'd be safe. His falling

stopped as he cushioned into the hand of God. His whole being rested. It made all that

hard training, then the parachuting into the unknown, worthwhile. His unthinking

mind had anticipated this feeling. His drills to ensure his canopy opened were

completed within four long seconds. His parachute snapped open, closed then opened

to breathe. His British instructor's voice sounded.
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.,Look up. Check your rigging." Troy did as this inner voice commanded. Parachute

cords attached to the chute had twisted slightly and he spun his body to unravel them.

He breathed a sigh of relief. Then, "Leg rope. Release your leg rope'" That

indoctrinating voice again. Troy pulled strongly then felt the jerk as the bag extended

its full fifteen feet of length. He stopped. Looked up and could see the shadow against

the sky as his 'chute dipped slightly to take the sudden extra weight.

The release was also text book. He prepared himself for the telltale but momentary

pause that heralded the arrival of the bag on the ground fifteen feet below, none too

soon. Success depended on milliseconds of awareness and fast reflexes. Troy dropped

his sixty-kilo swag on the end of his leg rope and felt the jerk as his rigging lines took

up its weight. Twenty feet below it would give him some premature warning of the

invisible land below. He braced as he sensed it travel sideways. His internal instructor

yelled, "Side Right". Within seconds Troy was on the ground. He released his leg

rope clamp, hit the quick-release button to free his 'chute, jumped upright then ran

around his billowing 'chute to collapse it. He heard a soft c-r-u-m-p.

Shivonne, covered by her chute, loomed into sight. Proud commander of the team, she

stood poised like a Jaguar... waiting'

A Resistance leader, Gerard, appeared with a blinking flashlight.
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1944: '1ve owe God a death"..-

TWO YEARS LATER. HITLER STRUCK BACK ON TITE I3TH JI.INTE 1944

Troy,s clandestine operation in Czechoslovakia had been long completed when, seven

days after the Allies launched 'Operation Overlord' on "D" Day 6ù June' Hitler

inaugurated the first wave of the deadly V-l rockets. They were designed to bring

London finally to its knees.

In the short space of one month from 13û June to 12ú July 1944,the English capital

was blitzed by over twelve hundred pilotless-aircraft. One killed sixty US soldiers in

HQ/OSS quarters in Sloane Square. Troy left just minutes before. Rushed to help'

Later,he thought of ... Shivonne?... His head resounded with 'Ilhy? "' Why wasn't I

killed with her in Europe?... lfuy wasn't I kilted in Sloane Square? "' I|rhat is it that

God wants of me? ' Whereas before he had been a 'lapsed Catholic' and had regained

a momentum to his faith in Paris, now he felt.. . not just adrift but angry'

To his internal Self - the one that seemed to sit inside him - always watching and

always waiting - he raved, 'OÍ course I'm angry at a fucked-up God who claims

omnipotence but didn't save her- 'Nothing helped'

They had both completed a successful mission. The aim..."Get Heydrich"'

Obergruppengfeuhrer Reinhard Heydrich, the Hangman of Europe and the man

chosen by Hitler to complete his 'Final solution'. In Hitler's 'Mein Kampf , plans for

and detailed reasons "Why a final solution?" had been set out by him.
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Hitler's aim was to exterminate the plague of Europe, the Jews - with therq the

Gypsies. Heydrich believed himself a specimen of the New Order of Hitler's

Thousand-year Reich. Arrogant, he drove around Prague in his big Mercedes sports

car without a police motorcycle escort. He believed his own propaganda as Nazi

protector of Bohemia. He believed that the Czechpeople's 'adoration' of him would

prevent interference in his divine task.

In his daily drive to the ancient Ilradcany Castle he imagined himself as a Roman

Emperor. Heydrich sat erect in the back like some potentate, immaculate in his Nazi

uniform with his hat raked slightly to one side. His usual chauffeur was not driving

His bizarre dream-state came to an abrupt end in April following Shivonne and Troy's

successful parachute drop near the village of Lidice, well outside Prague. Gerard

planned the attack very well as Schellenberg had later reported, direct to Hitler.

Schellenberg told Hitler, "A sharp bend on the edge of the bridge forced the car to

slow down. Three men stood at intervals twenty yards apart along the curve. As the

driver slowed, the first man jumped into the road, shooting wildly with his revolver'

The car almost stopped as the second man rolled a spherical bomb, which exploded

directly underneath the car. Heydrich had time to get away several shots as the

assassins raced away on bicycles and he managed to wound one in the leg'"

Schellenberg found the explosive was of English origin'

But his investigation could not identify who did it.
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Troy watched the rag doll rise slowly skyward. Propelled from behind' Heydrich

arched backward in a beautiful curve with his arms outstretched like christ'

Mesmerised, Troy saw Heydrich's Nazi oflicer's cap fall away in slow motion'

Heydrich looked magnifïcent. As he reached the apex of his ascent he rolled well

clear of the careening remains of the sports car. Heydrich plopped on the hard

roadway. Face down. Distorted, his body shuddered. The watchers sa\¡/ no blood'

Every clue followed up, many suspects Ïr'/ere afÏested and all known hideouts of the

czechResistance were raided. Theories were developed but "none led to a solution".

Himmler flew within hours with Hitler's best doctors' They learned that Heydrich had

broken his spine and found splinters from the third man's bomb had torn through his

body and injured his spleen. But Heydrich's luck had run out' His wounds turned

gangrenous. He died in agony and Hitler was beside himself' Himmler plotted

revenge. But the assassins were never captured" ' alive'

The ruthless Gestapo lay siege to a church in Prague where two of the assassins plus a

hundred and twenty Czechpartisans had holed up' They launched an all-out attack

but none of the partisans fell into the Gestapo's hands alive' The broadcast' coded by

the BBC that night, confirmed all in London knew and congratulated them' Troy and

Shivonne parted, promising to meet at claridges for dinner in two weeks'

On the 9ú June 1942, Hitler struck. Himmler's Gestapo surrounded Lidice' Two

hundred villagers were shot in the first wave of reprisals. Shot individually to prolong

the agony of those next. Almost the same number of women were forced into trucks'
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They were sent to Ravensbruck concentration camp' Only six survived the war' The

children of Lidice, almost a hundred, were driven to a separate camp' They were also

listed to be exterminated like their grandmothers, mothers, sisters and aunties' Lidice

itself was then systematically razed as Carthage had once been eliminated from the

world map. The Germans neglected to pour salt on the earth to destroy the soil

forever,butthemessagewasneverthelessclear.Himmlerthreatenedtokillthousands

more innocent Czech people in reprisal'

Back in London, Troy limped in to see Bruce. FIis shattered shin had mended nicely'

..Bad news I',m afraid, Troy." Troy knew immediately. His mind turned robotic'

Bruce's voice echoed... far away. "'We've just heard fromPrague "' Shivonne has

been captured by the Gestapo... They have a person we know working on her' Name

of Schraeger. Kurt Schraeger. All we know is that he has a cutlass slash from ear to

chin. one of those Prussian officer-types. wears his scar like a medal' we've had

him in our sights for a long time. You need to know' She won't survive"'" It

resonated in his brain. ..she won,t survive... She won't survive... Kurt Schraeger.

She won,t survive... She vron't survive'.. Kurt Schraeger...''

ForalongtimeTroywouldbeembittered.Hecouldtellnoone'Somethinginside

him died. He,d never told anyone of their engagement' No one ever guessed'

The line ..we owe God a deatn-'... now stuck in Troy's craw. "why hers?"

For the first three months sleep was almost completely out of the question' He learned

to sleep like a Leopard, eyes waiting' It became his trademark'
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'Leoppard' became his code-name. Troy requested a new assignment.

He was offered North vietnam with Patti, chief of oSS (East).

In the closing stages of the war in Europe Troy would be invited to London.

.Intrepid' gave awelcome dinner for the top personnel of OSS, at Baker Street. Troy

missed it and was also absent for the follow-up 'Victory dinner' at Claridge's in

September 1945. Claridges was too poignant.

Stevenson and Bruce toasted Troy's memory.

On llh April 1945, on the eve of Victory '.. FDR died

Truman didn't like General 'Wild Bill' and sacked him

OSS was re-convened by Truman as the Central Intelligence Agency, or CIA'
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1945: Patti and Ho Chi Minh"'

TROY INITIALLY ARRIVED IN SOUTH CHINA IN 1945'

With the war in Europe over, WWII's political and strategic focus shifted to the

dispositions of Japanese troops in the Pacific' Donovan warned "It will be a costly

and tenible fucking war. The Japs are fearsome warriors'" Donovan estimated it

would be 1947 before allied troops could even think of landing on the shores of Japan'

Then, suddenly, it was over. The'Manhattan Project' involving over 100'000 persons'

worked in the strictest security. A unique city, Los Alamos, had been built in the New

Mexico desert. The project, costing two billion dollars, was a success' Intrepid had

already revealed how close atomic warfare had been' otto Hahn' in Germany' had

discovered uranium-235 before the war' Stevenson's elite band knew the disaster

facing Germany's success. Hitler intended the A-bomb as his 'Final Solution'' He

would not hesitate to use it on the Allies, starting with London then New York' The

A-bomb was hailed at the time as the greatest scientific discovery in history' An

ecstatic churchill announced, 
.,'we've done it. By God's mercy British and American

science have outpaced all Hitler's efforts." President Truman issued a warning to

Japan,,.If you dO not surrender, atomic bombs will be dropped and you will see a rain

of ruin from the air, the like of which has never before been seen on earth'"

The Japanese thought he bluffed. Political strategy did not suggest Toþo' Dropping

one on Hiroshima was justified on the basis of the astronomicar cost to Allied troops

of any war against the Japanese waged on their mainland' Compared to Toþo it was

a minor but imPortant citY
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Enola Gay proudly gave her name to the plane flown on 6ft August 1945 by her son,

Colonel paul W. Tibbetts. The Japanese were intransigent. Truman authorised the

release of the second A-bomb on Nagasaki three days later. The same day, Stalin

formally declared war on Japan. The Nagasaki dust-cloud rose five miles high to

incandesce its 70,000 citizens. Both cities were considered a'cheap price to pay'. In

Asia, .Total War' against Japan, would have counted casualties in tens of millions.

China already swung in the balance. FDR's major concern was China, "If China goes

under, then what?" Early in 1942, Roosevelt had told his son, Elliott, "How many

divisions of Japanese troops will be released - to do what? Take Australia? Take

India? Both ripe as a plum for the picking. Then a move into the Middle East?... A

giant pincer movement by the Japs and Nazis... that will cut the Russians off... slice

through the Mediteffanean... All we know is this: the Chinese are killing Japanese

and the Russians are killing Germans. We've got to keep them doing just that until

our aûny and navY can helP'"

In a brief ceremony on board the USS Missouri on 14û August, Japan unconditionally

surrendered to General Douglas MacArthur. He'd said, with conviction, "It is my

earnest hope and indeed the hope of all mankind that from this solemn occasion a

better world shall emerge out of the blood and carnage of the past."

But in Toþo, a huge weeping crowd testified to the price that would have otherwise

been paid in Allied lives. In front of the Imperial Palace they wailed and prostrated

themselves before Emperor Hirohito, whom they still worshipped as God. They cried,

"Forgive us, O Emperor." Toþo radio fell silent.
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In Indochina the monsoon rains came early. Troy wondered, "Were they God's tears

of relief?" Each day the Wet gathered in ferocity and by mid-August had developed

into the worst deluge for generations. Canals flooded lowJying roads, buildings were

submerged and parts of Southern China and Tonkin became vast lakes'

patti's OSS team in Kunming felt besieged in a fortified lagoon. Word had filtered

through about the amazingly abrupt end to the war in the East. Ho Chi Minh's Viet

Minh representatives were clamouring for American attention. Their primary concern

was that their millennia of subservience to the Chinese warlords was about to be re-

instituted. The Viet Minh feared a Chinese presence more than the French. After all

the French were finished. They had capitulated of their own free will to the Japanese

and this had left only the viet Minh to protect vietnamese.

Ho Chi Minh, their leader, didn't want the Chinese to become squatters in Tonkin.

poorly paid and poorly disciplined, a chinese 'presence' ensured only widespread

pillage, rape and looting. He'd already experienced this. The Kuo-Ming-Tang under

Generallissimo Chiang Kai Shek had an ignominious history. They could not be

trusted to put Vietnamese interests first. On l8û August 1945, Ho Chi Minh sent his

first semi-oflicial communication to OSS offrcials of the United States. He acted

quickly from concern, because the French had made it clear that they were only

interested in the restoration of 'prior right'

Aiding and abetting French designs to re-establish colonial sovereignty by any of the

European powers was contrary to the Atlantic Charter and to FDR's anti-colonialism.

The astute'Uncle Ho' realised Truman was different'
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Anglo-French versus American differences on the 'colonial question' were not

resolved during the wwII. Indochina was patti's responsibility. Troy was there to

ensure Patti,s security. He read Ho chi Minh's first offrcial communication to an

American government representative. Troy then immediately wired Ho Chi Minh's

letter to General Donovan's HQ'

..The central committee (of Hanoi's viet Minh) wishes to make it known to the

united states government that the Indochinese people are prepared to fight to the

bitter end against any intention of the French to govern Indochina' or to act once more

as the oppressors. The Indochinese people also want independence from china and

ì¡/e are happy that the united states, as champions of democracy, will assist us in:-

l'ProhibitingFrenchforcesfromforcefullyoccupyinglndochina'

2. Stopping the Chinese looting and pillaging'

3.HelpingtheVietMinhwithtechnicalandarmsadvisors.

4.GivinglndochinathesamepoliticalstatusasthePhilippines.

The rains worsened. They damaged runways, contaminated fuel and prevented the

planned take_offof patti,s Team. patti's oSS headquarters based itself initially within

the walled and ancient chinese city of Kunming. Troy had been nominated to be with

the first American Mercy Team to enter Hanoi' He looked forward to getting away

from the politically oriented chinese. His brief was Indochina' The Team's overt aim

was to take charge of Allied POW's and to ensure a peaceful Japanese handover' Patti

had covert operational instructions to make sure that "under no circumstances are you

to assist the French in any forced takeover of Indochina, nor to give any indication of

partisanshiP to the French'"
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On the morning of 21s August, the rains temporarily cleared. On the way to their

aircraft, Troy watched, dismayed, at the extent of flooded paddy-fields. The canals

were overflowing with a litter of bloated carcases, both human and animal' The air

reeked. At about 8 4.m., as they approached the airport, the mist lifted'

Troy headed toward the familiar hulk of a C-47 cargo plane, his time completely

taken up with checking the alert state of the Team's vveapons and parachutes. Finally

it was take-ofÊtime and at 11.35 their aircraft climbed steeply into dense, billowing

monsoon clouds. The sun, as they rose above the clouds, seemed an omen.

Bach Mai hove into view at 1.30 p.m. but the flood damage was too severe and they

switched to Gia Lam airfield. Patti ordered Troy, as part of the reconnaissance party,

to parachute with his team of four. Troy radioed back "All clear" and soon the Team

descended from their plane in Hanoi. Patti, carrying the Stars and Stripes, had arrived.

Cheering POW's, waving British and American flags, greeted them. Many of the

British had been captured in Singapore. A tense moment developed. The British

surged out of their camp en masse to greet Patti but the Japanese halted their advance

at bayonet point. Patti motioned to Troy to accompany him.

They herded a small group of Japanese offïcers toward a small building near the

runway to confer. As he turned from the POW's Patti called out "I'll be back-" His

supreme confidence in the situation settled them and mollified their Jap escort.

Mercy Team included a group of politically motivated, uniformed French ofÏicers.
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patti meant to keep them in control in this delicate situation. Japanese Field

commanders \ryere a relatively independent bunch and Troy knew they could barely

accept their sudden reversal of fortune. Some might resist, or at least make life

difficult. The Japanese commander, a Major, made no immediate hostile move.

patti explained their mission. "I'm to make arrangements for the peaceful evacuation

of Allied prisoners and for the surrender of your troops to Chiang Kai Shek's forces."

The Japanese ofÏîcers were taken aback'

The Major spoke good English. He courteously offered Patti and Troy iced towels and

cold beer. The two Americans relaxed and smiled. The Major explained to Patti that

the Japanese Theatre Commander of Tonkin, General Tsuchihashi, was in Hue and

therefore he would not be able to confer until late that night. He also gently chided

patti about the French officers in his group. Strong anti-French hostility had surfaced

in Hanoi and protest action was becoming violent.

patti assured the Major that the French were totally under American control. They

would remain with the Team. Their only purpose was the evacuation of French

pOW's. Confidentially, he shared with Troy, "General Tsuchihashi commands 35,000

armed Japanese. They are not convinced they have lost the war yet' Hang loose-"

Troy overheard quietly voiced French objections to Patti's statement of US control' It

reinforced the problems Patti anticipated would occur once the Viet Minh delegation

arrived. "Local members will be easily incensed by the arrogance of the French."
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The Major explained the Mercy Team would be quartered in the Hotel Metropole in

downtown Hanoi. Later that afternoon, he escorted Troy and the team in a convoy led

by a Japanese tank. They crossed the Doumier Bridge, travelled west along Boulevard

Carnot, past the Citadel and on toward the Governor General's Palace.

The whole route bristled with the Viet Mnh frve-pointed gold star on a red flag.

Troy's hackles rose, not as a warning to himself but out of professional concern for

the French offrcers accompanying their small convoy. Along the Avenue Puginier and

rue Borgnis Desbordes, streamers in Englisl¡ French and Vietnamese proclaimed

'Vietnamese Independence', 'death to the French' and 'Welcome American friends'.

No French flags appeared.

The Team rode in silence. The tension made some finger their weapons nervously.

Others, mainly the younger members, sweated profusely. Troy empathised with the

volatile French in their depression but had no pity for them. He sympathised more

strongly with the gentle Vietnamese.

Closer to the Metropole people seemed more boisterous. Exclamations of pent-up

anger rose to an incensed murmur as someone shouted, "Les Francais sont arrives."

Along the Petit Lac these overt expressions became increasingly hostile, "Les

Franqais se sont arrives sous la protection des Americans." Troy unhooked Bessie.
?

Japanese soldiers lining the route restrained people with diffrculty even though

bayonets were fixed. Outside the Metropole there was a more animated surge.

Frequently, Tt:y heard a barely repressed "Aux morts des Francais. -."
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Inside the vestibule, a large French gÍoup mobbed their officers. Tea¡s and endless

embraces. The French ofücers became belligerent, over-excited and provocative.

Things were getting out of control and Patti expressed concern.

Around the edge strode a pleasant but tough-looking Vietnamese. He made straight

for Troy and spoke quickly in perfect French. "Je suis Trung Nghia. Je me viens de la

Committee de Citi6de Hanoi. Delegation des Viet Minh."

Beside him, his escort announced, "Je suis Le Duc Dat. Aussi des Viet Minh."

Trung had been delegated, by Ho Chi Minh himself to welcome the Americans to

Hanoi. He was happy to offer the cþ's hospitality and the overall protection of the

provisional Government of Vietnam. Troy introduced Trung to Patti and they moved

to a quiet room.

Over a welcome ritual of cold beer and an iced towel, Trung confirmed that the

masses of his people $rere very hostile to the return of the French. The Americans

needed to make it very clear they were not supporting a return to colonialism.

Troy translated Pa1i's words to Trung,'No... French troops are not anticipated...

yes... This small group is only interested in French POW's in the Citadel... Yes..'

More American soldiers are coming... Yes... Patti had met Ho Chi Minh... No... The

Americans are anti-colonial too." As Patti spoke Trung visibly relaxed.

Le Duc Dat fidgeted nervouslY
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As Trung left, a Japanese Captain appeared, complete with samurai sword' In good

but clipped English he advised, "The French create serious problem. I think violence

soon. If French remain in Hotel, I cannot guarantee safety'"

Patti began his negotiations. The French were to be escorted to the Governor

General's Palace. A military escort would protect them. Overwhelmed, the French

gladly accepted the offer to 'reside in the Palace', believing it to be "more proper with

their lofty station as returning conquerors."

Patti set up in a large corner room overlooking a small park' It looked into the

Residence Superiere, which flew a huge viet Minh flag. He was in total control.

Troy relaxed. Even though it was clear they were at the whim of a superior Japanese

force, they were safe under Japanese protective and administrative custody. This was

important for the aspect of 'Face', an all-important social courtesy in Asia.

Troy,s top priority was the establishment of a radio, on the roof of the Hotel, to make

urgent contact with Donovan's HQ/OSS in Kunming. Next he attended to the security

of the Team, now housed on their exclusive second floor. Then he allocated security,

intelligence and communications into small teams with leaders responsible to him.

Troy had direct control for "overall security and weapons control."

patti was to meet General Tsuchihashi promptly at 8 a.m. the following morning. The

Team worked feverishly all night to set up their operations by daylight. The Japanese

Captain with the samurai sword was assigned as escort. Troy completed the double.
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The three were driven down near the riverfront. General Tsuchihashi had ensconced

his headquarters in the Musee Louis Finot. As the two Americans entered his office

Troy automatically memorised his environment. A large portrait of Emporer Hirohito

hung behind the General, the Rising Sun fully extended on a flagstaff to its side. To

the right of the General, and along the wall, almost a dozen officers stood at attention.

A senior aide flanked him.

General Tsuchihashi rose as they entered. A man in his late fifties, he stood casually

erect. A large teak conference-table bisected the room, headed by a chair fìt for an

Emporer. Three other chairs had been arranged. One each side of the teak table and

one, obviously for Patti, backed closest to them.

General Tsuchihashi bowed reservedly and respectfully toward the two Americans.

His ofÏïcers bowed pronouncedly, low from the waist. They betrayed no emotion.

Tsuchihashi invited patti to sit. Troy and the Captain took up positions directly to

patti,s rear. The two aides occupied the other chairs. Patti didn't wait for formal

proceedings. He took, then held the initiative.

patti advised Tsuchihashi, "The Japanese government surrendered unconditionally on

l0ü August lg41. Chiang Kai Shek has appointed me to identify and locate all Allied

pOW's in Tonkin. I must attend their repatriation without delay. I have been

authorised to arrange the surrender of all Japanese forces in Tonkin to the Allies." The

General acknowledged he'd received orders to cease combat in five days. If the

assembled oflicers \ilere surprised their oriental masks remained rigid.
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Tsuchihashi explained the Americans were free to circulate in Hanoi but that he

would have to await further orders from Toþo. The General agreed in principle with

all Patti had said but would advise protocols within forty-eight hours.

Patti was courteous but firm.

He informed the General pointedly that public order and safety issues were the

responsibility of the General until he was properly relieved of command by the Allied

Powers. Patti emphasised that this was the General's burden.

The officers broke silence to mutter among themselves.

Patti, unconcerned, terminated the meeting by rising. He saluted General Tsuchihashi,

then respectfully turned as if to leave. As if acting on an afterthought, Patti then

turned to face the General again. He coughed for silence until he held the attention of

all, then reminded Tsuchihashi that he, Patti, would call the next meeting and issue

further instructions. A stony but respectful silence followed them from the room.

Troy was to learn much from his new mentor.

It stood him in good stead over the next thirty years of CIA assignments
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April 1951: warriors all...

DESTI}IY WEAVES SUBTLE TAPESTRIES OF COINCIDENCES A}{D QUIRKS.

In August 1940, superb weather shuffled three people into a strange future in 1951.

Flashback to 1940: Gary, then a three-and-a-half-year-old, was evacuated south to the

hopfìelds of Kent to escape London's Blitz. Troy, further south and on the White

Cliffs, watched Spitfïres protecting the doorway to England. Iaago learned secret

codes under Troy's tutelage in Kent, then took the first chance to return to Poland.

In April 1951, Paris lay in the shadow of 'la solution d'Indochine' licking Indochina

wounds, France sensed a looming guerrilla war in Algiers. French Police swaggered

machine-guns along the Boulevards. Early that year Gary had been billeted, as a

Sorbonne student, in the same quarters occupied by Troy on Rue d'Assas.

Flashback to 1940: Jaago fought the Germans then the Russians. Catholic Poles

survived only to be forced into communism. After WWII, he left for Australia.

In April 1951, with Third Battalion of the Royal Australian Regiment, Jaago bunkered

down in a tiny village called Kapyong in Korea. The back of his neck tingled a

familiar warning. Jaago checked his Light-Machine-Gun (LMG) with meticulous

attention. Few in Korea really knew what 'big numbers' really meant. Carefully, he

once again went through Immediate Action drills. Nothing would be left to chance.
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Flashback to 1940: At the end of August 1940, a nucleus of British-American

intelligence had gathered on the 'White Cliffs'. Bruce had introduced Troy. On the

recommendation of David, this exclusive club had drawn Troy into their closed

fraternity. As each expert briefed the group, Troy's crystal-clear blue eyes clouded.

In April 1951, Troy hovered between Saigon and Hanoi as a CIA agent. Troy had

been given permission by de Lattre to fly to Lai Chau. This town had been declared

capital of the Thai Federation that same year. Troy wanted to see the results at first

hand and \¡ras to report back to his Embassy in Hanoi. The French were losing the

battle for the hill country. They intended using a ploy to ally racial minorities, like the

Tay, Thai, Nung and the Mung to fight with them against the Vietminh. Those

previously despised peoples constituted the four most populous hill peoples.

Flashback to 1940: George had been trapped with Expeditionary forces in Dunkirk.

An ex-British paratrooper, he also knew what big numbers meant. He'd survived

Arnhem in 1944. From a long breed of warriors, George asked his Colonel to book his

eldest son, Gary, into Sandhurst Offrcer's College. Then his mentor had been killed.

By April 1951, thirty-two-year-old George succeeded in joining the Australians in

Korea. He knew his warrior days were numbered and that 'Time waits for no man'.

Ready for change he'd heard the Aussies had joined the Yanks in Korea. George

desperately wanted to be part of it and left England to 'give Gary a better chance in a

new land'. Now, a few days before At:øac Day and in a strange little Korean village

called Kapyong, George felt the old surge of adrenalin. Something was brewing.
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1945: End of the o,ss...

FOR HO CHI MINH TTIE WAR WITH FRAI.{CE HAD BEGUN.

But for the OSS Mission in Vietnam the war had ended. Late in the afternoon of 29û

September 1945, Troy received a Top Secret Order. OSS was to be closed down

effective I October 1945. Truman terminated the OSS because he felt he couldn't

control General Donovan. This was the same President who would sack, in the field in

Korea, one of America's greatest military strategists. He felt he couldn't control

General Douglas McArthur either.

rwith the closure of OSS, American intelligence operations in China and in Vietnam

died a speedy death, generally unnoticed by the American public preparing for 'Peace

in our time'. They would pay a fearsome price for Truman's mistakes'

Patti's last evening in Hanoi would be spent with Ho Chi Minh.

At 1900 hours, Troy and Patti entered the anteroom of the main reception hall at the

Bac Bo palace. Vo Nguyen Giap met both and walked them to President Ho Chi Minh

and a group of high-ranking Vietnamese politicians of Ho's new government'

..This is a very sad occasion, Mon Ami.'Ho Chi Minh's courtesy was matchless.

Alternating between English and French the dinner passed agreeably. No formalities

u/ere necessary between the old friends. Later at coffee, Giap asked Troy to step

outside. Before leaving he shook Patti's hands, grateful for Patti's friendship.
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PaUi admitted later, "Giap has always been courteous and correct but at the moment

of leaving I was overcome with his expressions of real emotion. You know, he

considered us 'colleagues in arms' and that he wanted to express how 'tremendous'

had been our help in the early days of the revolution when they were in Kunming. I

was as touched, Troy, as that first welcome in Hanoi when he'd had all other nations

flags dipped except our'Stars and Stripes '. He told us then that it was the first time in

the history of Vietnam that his national flag had been displayed in an international

ceremony. I will remember both these days... our 'Welcome' ... and our goodbye'"

Patti turned his head away.

Troy agreed. "I will long remember both days too, Sir'"

Giap took Troy to a separate study. "You two will be good friends"'" he said as he

smiled and introduced Troy to Le Duc Dat then settled him with a large "Jim Beam''

He introduced him as a political commissar who had been briefed as a Staff Offrcer

by Ho Chi Minh to talk to Troy. Dat had impeccable French. They spoke with Giap a

few minutes then he left Troy and Le Duc Dat alone'

..I am very honoured to meet you." Le Duc Dat got straight to the point. "I have been

asked to tell you about Ong Cu. It is a word that has no western equivalent expression.

It means, an old man enjoying the affection and respect of the people. An honourable

Vietnamese title, it is a measure of our endearment to Ho Chi Minh, our leader' I am

told that 'IJncle' Ho is the closest word you have'"
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Troy hadn't heard the epithet used before. It sounded like 'IJncle'. He acknowledged

the explanation and asked Le Duc Dat to continue.

..Many of the leaders of our revolution need you to carry back to your leaders that we

rely more on the US than on the governments of USSR or of China to help us achieve

our independence. Many Americans regard Ong Cu as a'Moscovite' and he's hurt by

that. He owes his early training to Moscow and the Comintern but those days are long

gone. Since then we have received a great deal of practical aid in materials from the

Americans. You and the Flonourable Mr Patti have also given us much needed

emotional and spiritual help. Ong Cu has only one aim. That is to the Vietnamease

people. He does not regard there is a 'North' and a 'South Vietnam'. Our leader will

only accept there is 'One Vietnam'. Ong Cu believes that things are coming to a head

with the French and that we will need allies if we are to retain our independence."

Troy impressed upon Le Duc Dat that since the beginning of his tour in Vietnam, he

and the rest of the American delegation had tried always to remain neutral' They had

strict instructions not to become involved in the strategy and politics of the region'

.'I know that, Mr Troy. But your country set a great example of freedom to us in your

own struggle for independence from Great Britain." Le Duc Dat quoted parts of

Abraham Lincoln's speech and the first paragraphs of 'All men are born equal. ' ''

Even though Troy knew that Le Duc Dat was a history professor, the man's

knowledge astounded him. "I heard Ong Cu give his inaugural speech. What kind of

man is he really? Away from the glare of politics?"
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..Well you would know we all started in Cao Bang, in the jungle border region close

to China. Vo NgUyen Gap, Pham Van Dong, Hoang Van Hoan and a few others of

our revolutionary leadership were working in China at that time. After the French

defeat by Japan, Uncle Ho decided we had to return to Tonkin fast to establish a Party

Central Committee. He set up short term training courses in a Chinese village near the

frontier to escape French suspicions. The people had been influenced by the integrity

of the Chinese Red Army and accepted us as revolutionaries with the same values

towards the people. The lessons we all drafted for the training courses were published

in a book, .path of Liberation'. They had had good results with the Vietminh cadres."

Troy's main interest was small arms weapon training. "So where did you set up?"

..Well. A-fter the Tet celebrations in China that year, Ho Chi Minh left for Pac Bo'

There he set up our headquarters in a cave. Pac Bo is very hilly and our HQ stretched

over two to three kilometres in width and about five kilometres in length. The

distance from our cave HQ to the border of China was only one kilometres."

"That's the home of the Nung, isn't it?"

..you are well informed, Mr Troy. Which is why we want to share our training and

hardships with you. We have a proposition to make. The Nung people are the

permanent people there. They are scattered all through the valley and hillsides in

hamlets of two orth¡ee families. The biggest group probably ten families. By 1943

they provided us with 5,453 selÊdefence guards and militia for guarding the region'

We ran political, small arms weaponry and military training courses."
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Troy sat up to take more notice. This wasn't the 'ramblings after dinner type-talk'

There was an agenda. "What kind of region did you operate in, Dat?"

"Hidden and almost inaccessible, Troy. Covered with rocks, high vegetation and some

scattered reeds and bushes. No one could have seen us. Though chilly in the cave, we

covered the entrance and lit fires at night. Uncle Ho liked our deepest cave and

worked near the brook outside. This swelled into a small lake not far away, so we had

plenty of water but we purified it for drinking with coke, gravel and sand. Uncle Ho

was very strict on security." He stopped to light a cigarette, then, "Once, I remember

we got news that enemy agents had infiltrated. We moved deeper into the jungle. Now

we had to walk along a ravine and climb up steep gullies."

"I suppose your Nung would have helped you build a refuge of woven rattan?"

Dat smiled, good-naturedly. "I'm impressed you know our ways, Troy. Yes, but it

was always darker among the trees. Smaller caves held three or four of us but our

underground existence was very diffìcult. Uncle Ho, very strict on our hygiene and

health, rose early each morning, woke us all up and made us do gymnastic excersises,

which he led. We had no kerosene so we burned a fire and chatted into the night."

"So, what did you eat. Always hungry, Huh? I know I was in the jungle."

"We mainly ate'Vietminh Meat', which is mashed porþ roasted and heavily salted. A

hard and rigorous life, many of us got Malaria, even Uncle Ho. He refused to rest

even when fevered, saying "We overcome adversity only by struggling against it."
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"Then we had to move again, this time to the 'Red Blockhouse'. Always moving the

life took great toll and undermined Ong Cu's health. He's never recovered properly,

but he has an iron will. He fell badly last year. After the Japanese coup d'etat we'd

moved from Cao Bang to a hut on stilts in Tran Tao. Walking from Cao Bang proved

too exhausting for him. Persistently he had high temperatures, bouts of coma and fell

gravely ill. He couldn't eat rice but swallowed rice soup instead. He had."

"You must all have been very worried about Ong Cu." Troy was gaining respect.

"I called on him daily with Comrade Giap. Ong Cu said 'Don't be concerned about

me, it's nothing to worry about.' But after a week I could see he was getting worse. I

used to alternate with Brother Giap, who tried to stay every night. The local Man

Trang people knew of a healer. He felt Uncle Ho's forehead and went into the forest.

In traditional medicine the cure must come from the area the sick person was in. The

healer burned the root then mixed it with clear rice soup. In two or three days Ong Cu

was cured. We were all very happy. I then fell gravely ill for two and a half months-"

As Dat paused, Troy respected him for the same strength of purpose. "Then?"

"We seepednu ao root. Some women comrades took our uniforms to the healer and

he chanted spells. Eventually a comrade arrived with Quinine pills. Pham Van Dong

and Hoang Van Hoan were there. Once Ong Cu recovered he was back to his old

tricks of walking ten kilometres without obvious fatigue, more concerned about our

health than his own. Interested in everything we did, he filled us with revolutionary

optimism, always emphasising the importance of us and the Vietminh Party."
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Both men fell silent. After some time Troy poured each a Jim Beam and they clinked

enamel cups. "I heard that Ong Cu has an unshakeable faith in your revolution and is

never complacent nor pessimistic. Is that right? I thought it was just part of a legend."

',You are right and wrong, Troy. Uncle Ho is no legend. He's pragmatic and would

tell you, 'Faith is ever¡hing.' He insisted the revolutionary fight would be a hard road

and take a lóng time and often reminded us 'Revolution is about endurance' It may

take many years, so tasks must be carried out with a firm will, thorough thinking and

decisions never made in haste.' He also made sure we always read our newspaper, the

Vietminh Doc Lap, meaning Independence. At first I didn't like the simple style but

Ong Cu told us "The content must suit the level of the masses that read it."

..The bugger's correct, Dat. It's got wide circulation. The people I've spoken to really

love the poems he writes in it. This special trait of the Vietnamese people is one I

wish Western Nations would copy. Poetry exposes the soul. I memorised. '.

clouds wrap the mountains, which are then enþIded in the clouds,

And the stream is a stainless mirror.

walking lonely in Tsi Fong mountains, my heartfillswith sadness

As I gaze to the remote southwhere my oldfriends are'"

Dat stared at Troy for a moment, shook his head then grasped his hand

It was the handclasp of a good and strong person. The Jim Beam had left Troy with a

warm glow that reached into his mind. He felt like a brother to this remarkable man.

He wished he could stay longer and learn more about Dat rather than Ho Chi Minh.
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Dat felt he need to share more. He disengaged, emptied his cup in one swig, adopted a

more serious mein and continued. "one time we had been told Ho Chi Minh had died

in China. It was a tenible shock and all of us were infinitely sad and suffered a great

depression .Later,alone I passed southward among desolate hills overgrown with wild

reed. The night was deeply chilled and made me despondent and alienated. I couldn't

share my feelings. I looked into the stars through my tears." Le Duc Dat stopped'

Troy said nothing whilst Dat composed himself. "We needn't have worried so much.

A soothsayer once told us that Uncle Ho still has much work to do. He will not leave

us until his job is completed. He also told us that the revolution will take a long time."

Troy empathised with Dat's sadness. Quietly he said, "He obviously hasn't, Dat?"

Dat looked more keenly at Troy and felt their relationship had deepened. "Comrade

Cap had received the word about Ong Cu's death from a Chinese mandarin when he

visited China. you remember the poem?" He waited for Troy to nod. "It was written

in character script on a Chinese newspaper. We found it in his belongings. There was

no doubt Ho Chi Minh had written it. rWe all crowded around and asked Comrade Cap

to repeat the exact words then we all laughed with relief. Cap had mistaken the word

'Sa IO', WhiCh means 'YeS' fgr the wOrd 'ru IO', which means 'DeAd''" He laUghed

remembering. "The French had always know the close link between the people and

our Vietminh. Once they realised he was alive they intensified their terror campaign,

setting up military posts all along the key mountain ranges and conducted 'sweeps'

and ambushes. The French aimed to encircle and annihilate us. Sometimes they'd set

fire to suspected forests. The local tribesmen tracked us through the paths in the early

morning when footprints are left in the dewy grass."
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"Once a group of us, including Comrade Giap, escaped being burnt alive by finding a

small cave in a stream. We felt constantly in a statè of entrapment. The Bac Can area

became the enemy's main target. Once we were hunted like animals for three days on

a hill top. We cooked rice using lengths of 'nua', a long-noded bamboo. We cut Liana

to get water. Have you ever tasted it, Brother? In the high humidity of the jungle it is

so sweet and cool it tastes like nectar."

Now I'm his Brother? Troy felt charmed and honoured. I can handle that, he mused.

"I have been asked to speak to you." Dat paused, then looked long and hard at Troy'

"Life is not easy. But we need specialists who can train our troops in small arms and

communications. Will you stay to help our cause?"

Troy held Dat's gaze and both felt they had exposed the other's soul. He thought he

detected a twinkle in Dat's eyes. He swallowed, slightly ruffled. He hadn't thought for

one moment that he would be confronted with such a request.

"I must ask Patti."

"Fine. Please give it deep thought."
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1966: Iegend of the Uc Da Loí bear..-

THE COLDNESS OF STEEL REMINDED GARY OF DAD'S BELT BUCKLE

with the uncle's Luger threatening oblivion, Gary's body, locked in its eternity of

waiting, freed his mind. It traversed experiences filled with family, friends, and

comrades in situations rarely visited. Bitter-sweet memories are the substance of the

soul. Relived moments of love and grief are the footsteps that can lead us into a better

future. A history of belt buckles and shiny boots had led Gary to his conquest of fear'

In the army it evolved into selÊdiscipline and courage'

Gary,s mind twanged from past into present in a kaleidoscope of flickering shadows.

He preferred the past. Relinquished it as a puppy reluctantly lets go of a strap' Past

pleasures kept him from facing his pain dilemma. Even though relived in more

poignant detail, the past was preferable. Even though feelings, experienced in their

original context, were at least as profound, the past consumed his mind'

But the present was Vietnam, 1966. Dad's steely eyes denied him more dreams' A

Luger th¡eatened to extinguish him. Held unshakingly by a pissed-off Asian' Fear

folded time into everlastingness. Feeling escaped once more into dreams'

The tension was palpable. But the atmosphere around him slowly changed. Subtly. At

first Gary couldn't understand. Words flowed in and around him in a soft embrace'

The weapon at his head didn't move yet words condensed a more gentle mood.
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Gary recognised the soft cadence of Troy's 'San Fransisco voice'. It had a seductive

quality yet a persistent ring to it. The tonal quality of his Vietnamese intensified each

word,s appeal, which hovered in the room above its prelude of silence. Each breath in

the room had stilled. Eyes remained blinkless.

Troy held them all in the thrall of a soothing word-spell like during the incantation of

a Shaman. Even the Uncle seemed softly stilled. No longer hotding forth the threat of

extermination. Troy followed each vietnamese phrase with its English equivalent.

Both languages flowed into one stream of understanding'

One phrase shouldered above the others. "Stay calm. No one is going to get hurt."

His ears fixed on Troy's voice, touch circumscribed by the chilled metallic end of the

old man's pistol. Gary's eyes widened at the faces opposite. In his time-frozen fear,

taste had dried up all the mucus lining his throat, mouth and tongue. Dread's cold

sweat was all he could smell. Tension gradually dissipated but all liquid had dried.

Troy continued softly, "IJncle. Each man, except you and I, \¡/ill lower their weapon."

The steel in his voice brooked no argument. "Everyone. Slowly and calmly. '. let the

pressure off the trigger... straighten the trigger finger. Nothing else. No sudden

movement. Just straighten the trigger finger alongside the trigger guard. Let your

finger rest along the trigger guard. I repeat... Slowly and calmly." Then in'solte

voce', "IJncle. I will pay you fifty American dollars for the damage."

Gary sensed a change. His mind's eye saw the innkeeper's face soothe its strain'
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Fine, almost imperceptible movements heralded the general relaxation in the room as

eight fingers were removed from triggers. Still motionless, Gary's right eye felt the

subtle lessening of the pressure of the metal pressing into his temple'

Gary dared to thinlq "I can feel the breeze." "There is movement'" Staryed lungs very

slowly inspired clean, fresh morning air'

He became aware of a fierce pounding in his chest. He feared his strongly palpitating

pulse would set off a fatal explosion and consciously slowed his breath so as to

breathe more deeply and to still movement in the drumskin of his pulsating temple'

His eyes dried from the intensity of willing his body not to move' Forced at last to

blink they involuntarily watered. People may have seen them as tears but he cared not'

Gary only dared not move'

His ears recorded, "Okay, Uncle. Its our turn. Slowly... I will do it first'" To everyone

else Troy said, "Do not move a muscle. Stay calm. Trust me'" Back to Uncle' "My

finger is along the trigger guard. It is done. No one is threatening you' Now, Uncle'

You do it." A pregnant pause during which Gary once again almost cursed his

pounding heart, then, "Thank you, uncle. It is nearly all done."

Body motionless, Gary's embattled mind tried to come to terms with what was

happening, but his consciousness refused to accommodate all except his beating heart'

Suddenly he could see everyone in the room. "Where is that light coming from?" His

eyes widened and he realised the tears had fled. Details etched into his brain'
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Fear could not exist in this light. Gary's mind filled with the emptiness of a serenity

he,d never felt before. His Catholic mind interpreted the experience later as 'Grace',

but at the time he lost himself in the ebb and flow of its vast peacefulness'

As he drifted from his corporate frame he felt his body as one large over-tensed

muscle, standing perfectly to attention. In awe and wonder he drifted around the room

looking into each time-frozen face and wishing the person could share the tranquillity

that had become the whole of him'

Gary looked at Uncle. Knew the man's terror. Gary's soul experienced the intimacy

of his own sadness as darkness. Then he paused. Suddenly all his negative feelings

transmuted into love. Gary loved this man. A sensation of soft light enfolded him:

spread to Uncle: then to the others in the room until all were enveloped in it.

Inside this capsule, Troy's voice sounded the gentle sibilance of a loving God'

"IJncle. Just remain as you are. Keep your finger along the trigger guard'" To the

others, "Everyone else. Lower your weapons to your side. It is over. Move slowly and

together as one." Muflted movements followed in the wake of his instructions.

..Remember. No sudden movements. My pistol will not shift until all is safe. I have

spoken to Khai's uncle and everything is under control"'

Troy,s mesmeric voice was enhanced by the delicate twang of his soft Californian

accent. All went quiet. To the whole group, "Good." Troy continued. "No one move

until I tell you." This time it was the stillness of a meditation. Bodies relaxed and each

felt their pent-up tension. Breathing became slower, deeper'
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To his Aussie mate. "Iaago,You will supervise unloading yours and Rudi's weapon."

To his Vietnamese friend. "Dawai... you will supervise all Vietnamese weapons are

unloaded and made safe. Make sure everyone points their weapon out into the street

as they unload. No accidental discharges please. Do it one-by-one if you have to'"

To the whole group. "Now. Quietly. Everybody slowly move into the room behind the

fireplace. Everyone except Uncle, me and Gary..." A pause, then "Move now'"

The hushed sounds of men moving frlled the silence that had dominated the room.

Soon it was clear the last man had left.

..Okay, Uncle. It is time for you and I." Troy's calmness infected the three men in the

room. .,We will both lower our \¡reapon and point it to the ground at our side."

under the hypnotic spell of the soft cadence of Troy's vietnamese, slowly, almost

imperceptibly, Gary felt Khai's uncle relax his grip on the Luger. It no longer pressed

so convincingly. But Gary remained a butterfly spiked on a pin. His eyeballs had long

since ceased blinking. The inside of his mouth experienced the dryness of a blistered

desert. The interior of his head swelled to a hollow, arid hotness'

He remained in some other dimension of 'Being'. All was as it should be' At 'Peace'.

An abyss separated him at first from Troy. His best friend's coaxing gradually

restored him to a semblance of normalcy. It seemed interminable.
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Reality intervened as quickly. He felt his super-taut body shake silently' Unable to

control it nor able to return at will to 'that ineffable state', Gary imagined a dog

shaking itself dry after being immersed in water. For him, the Mexican standoff had

seemed to stretch into eternitY.

Later,Troy was adamant. The whole event had taken only three or four minutes.

As he recovered, Gary realised this was not the time to talk to Troy about his

experience. Thoughts arrived with exceeding clarity. Almost as if someone or

something directed his brain, yet out of good not ill-will. He knew what he had to do

but his body responded slowly... almost agonisingly slowly.

He'd 'seen' Uncle leave the room. But this had been during Gary's dreaming-time'

Troy was now saying Uncle had left. Gary's brain took a little longer to recognise that

event. Slowly he focussed his eyes on Troy's intent form'

Gary hugged Troy. Averse to such outpouring, Troy attempted to pull away, relented,

then returned the hug. Both men started laughing, shook each other's hand, then the

hands of each of the others as they filed back into the room. The tension eased.

,'I'm going back to Cyrno'S." Troy explained. "But I only have room for one'"

The two senior Vietnamese oflicers spoke quietly to the Ranger lieutenants, then,

..You," they said, pointing to Gary and Rudi, "must go with these oflicers. They will

show you to their quarters and you can sleep there. No problem."
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Gary spoke to Troy. "Okay. You take Jaago." He'd have preferred to have gone with

Troy but capitulated. "I'll look after this Hungarian reprobate."

The four mates smiled acceptance.

Troy placed his arm around Jaago's shoulders. "Come with me, Mate."

Gary looked up at the huge bulk of Rudi, who, in turn, placed his arm around Gary's

shoulders and said jokingly, "No worries. I'll look after you, Boss."

The Vietnamese wore inscrutable masks.

Each small group said their quiet farewells then crept off into shadows, lighter now

with the promise of dawn. Gary estimated that at best, they'd all probably manage

three hours ofsleep before they returned to their 'Flags' rendezvous.

The early morning air was brisk and cool. They kept to back alleys to avoid the

.White Mice'. Within twenty minutes Gary and Rudi were in a large room. Their

newly acquired Marine and Ranger friends sat around it. In the centre was a large

double bed. Around it a white mosquito net. It looked like a palace boudoir. The

Vietnamese ofñcers were ready to party on. Gary and Rudi looked at each other.

Both aware they needed to rest they wondered how to convince their hosts?

Rudi said loudly, "I'm for bed, Boss." Without waiting he tore offhis shirt.
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He lost some buttons in the process but exposed an extremely hairy chest' Their hosts

were stunned but more was to come. Rudi kicked off his shoes and hurtled them

obscenely across the room into a vacant corner'

Thenhequicklyrippedoffhistrousers.Heworenounderpantsorsocks.

Before their startled, disbelieving eyes Rudi stood, a huge nude savage with a long

hanging dick a stallion would have been proud of. Even Gary found the raw' naked

exposure unbelievable as he stared at the huge, circumcised sea-slug attached by a

scraggly mop of sprouting jet-black hairs and its longer' sagging sac'

The room cleared as if by magic. None of the Vietnamese elected to stay around'

some fled out through the windows. Three bolted to the French doors and got jammed

and the two Aussies howled as the Rangers struggled free' The remainder disappeared

througþ the entrance.

Rudibellowed,"Thatftxed'em,Boss'Nowwecansleep'"

without further ado he snorted, pawed the ground simulating a randy bull then threw

himself on the bed. He pulled up the sheet and spread his legs wide apart and ruffled

the bolster under his thick neck. He was ready'

Gary walked over and gave Rudi a hefty push. "Listen, you bastard'" Gary smiled' "If

you think I'm going to sleep with you like that, you're mistaken' Move over' I'll

sleep, clothed, on top of that sheet, thank you'"
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Down the hallway outside they could hear the Rangers' whispers.

As Rudi shifted position and adjusted the sheet, a deep rumble in his belly exploded

like a volcano into a huge guffaw. Whispers stopped as if struck by lightning.

Rudi, still laughing erupted, "Did you see the bastards move boss. None of the little

pricks fancied a tango with this." He ripped the sheet offand grabbed his huge dick in

his bear-like paws then waved its floppiness.

Gary laughed a good belly laugh with Rudi, remembering the speed everyone had left

their room. How they'd squeezed through the windows he could only guess'

Gary didn't undress but walked over to the main door and turned out the light at the

wall, after first ensuring before he did that the bedside lamp was still on'

Then he wandered back and lay on his half of the mattress, half of the sheet already

draped over Rudi's now recumbent form.

"Goodnight, Rudi."

But Rudi was already fast asleep. A deep rumbling snore Gary's only answer
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REVOLUT IONARIES...

"May friendship bloom between Wetnam, China and the USSR!

With each passing day Imperialism shudders more violently,

faced with the love that unites the workers."

Vietnamese Song of Freedom
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1944: Vinh, son olTran...

VINH LISTENED AS TI{E AN{ERICA}'I COÐ(ED KHAI'S UNCLE'

The tinkling of those breaking glasses had been the last sound in his small universe

until Troy spoke. Like the rest, Vinh had succumbed to Troy's spell' The group

worked in perfect harmony under the American's courteous tutelage'

All weapons simultaneously pointed to the floor. Then it was over'

The episode reminded vinh of the press of cold steel against his own temple the day

French legionnaires had invaded his hamlet, Tien Doan' The French mercenaries had

attacked in the early morning, just as black turns to grey' He'd just been fourteen'

Ho chi Minh,s jungle hideout in North vietnam took the form of a triangle' The apex

hid itself in the mists bordering china, north-east of the large town of cao Bang. The

triangle'sbaseskirtedtheRiverLointhesouth.west'

Tuyen Quang rested at the centre-point of the triangle's base in North vietnam' in this

mountainous region of Tonkin. with its population of five-thousand it was one of four

most populous towns. Tuyen Quang's people and its administration supported the

.League for the Independence of vietnam" or vietminh. Initially a guerrilla force

established by Ho Chi Minh in 1941, the Vietminh fought the Japanese whose

occupation had turned his beloved country into a war zone'
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ln 7g44, Ho Chi Minh's new vietminh government made powerful appeals for

education, unity and national salvation from their 'secret triangle' in the mountainous

jungles far to the north of Vinh's village, Tien Doan, or village of the Doan family'

Tien Doan clung to the riverbank ten kilometres north of Tuyen Quang and boasted a

hundred thatch-roofed homes, an administrative and health centre plus a marketplace'

Vinh's whole family attended its Catholic church, though their prevailing philosophy

was confucian and they welcomed Buddhist monks into their home. The village

administrators co-opted Tran to lead their literacy campaign' Ho Chi Minh's

ambitious social reform programs and nationwide appeal to "destroy illiteracy as an

enemy,, had galvanised him. Tran proved an effective, educated political activist.

Tran's son, Vinh, had gone to school at Tuyen Quang and learned to speak Chinese

and French. Tran, a history teacher like Vo Nguyen Giap, wanted his son to be well

educated and take his rightful place in the new Vietnam. He'd hoped his son would

graduate to the Lycee Albert sarraut in Hanoi. But that was closed in 1943. No one

could have predicted at that time that French, the language of an educated Vietnam'

would not survive two more decades. WWII changed Vietnam forever'

Ho Chi Minh's rapid organisation of the Vietminh was none too soon' The worst

floods for decades hit Tonkin and northern Annam in August 1944.

Tran explained this calamity to his small family: Vinh, sixteen-years-old: Phouc aged

eight: and finally Thuyet, born early in 1944. Thuyet quietly suckled at the open

breast of Binh, Tran's beloved wife.
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Priest of his ancestral Confucian cult' Tran held complete authority over his children

and wife. They listened attentively and with due respect'

,.During the war with the Japanese, goods from France ceased' causing food

shortages. As you know, large towns like our own Tuyen Quang with its open cut

mines and a railway, plus our greatest northern cities, Hanoi and Haiphong' became

targetsforAmericanbombs.ItbecamedifficulttorunTonkin'ournorthernsection'"

Tran paused for emphasis"' "Now the floods have come'"

With the exception of Thuyet, now sleeping at her mother's breast' the family "Oooed

and Ahhhh'd" appropriately. Tran nodded his approval then continued' "Rivers have

burst their dykes all across the south of Tonkin and northern Annam' our country'

always short of rice, finds now the rice fïelds are flooded and harvests destroyed' We

survive on supplies from our beloved brothers in the south' especially in the huge

rice-bowl below Saigon. The bombing of railway lines in the south and attacks on our

shipsmeanslittlericeforeveryone'Itisanationalcalamity.''

Sadness cloyed the air. Tran mopped his brow' The children hung their heads'

,.Instead of easing the pressures on us, the French, as lackeys of the Japanese'

increased their tax demands on us." Tran's voice faltered' "Japanese and French

warehouses and granaries are bulging with food but they are stored for Japanese

soldiers and French colonists. At the same time our Vietnamese people are dying in

their tens of thousands." Tears formed in Tran's eyes' "Our starving country cousins

have flocked to towns like Tuyen Quang, hoping for enough food for their families'"

Tran looked grimly at the bowed heads, took a deep breath, then, spoke stridently'
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,.Already our people are dying in the streets and it's much worse down river'"

,,How can it be worse, Honourable Father?" Vinh mirrored his father's agitation'

.,Much worse than we can ever imagine, my son'" Grief wracked hiS voice' "In bigger

towns like Hanoi and Haiphong, friends have told me that every day the carts come'"

Vinh and Phouc gasped in unison' "Carts?"

"Yes, my sons." Tran's head fell' downcast'

The whole family kept their heads low. vinh stared absently at the dirt floor

..The height of the famine was in the third lunar month of 1945' A friend in Nam Dinh

watches carts daily hauling bodies past his home' He told me that ox carts collect the

bodies. They are then buried in mass graves'"

Binh wept openly. Thuyet stirred disconsolately' Binh stroked her' Thuyet opened her

almond eyes, gurgled softly, looked around then settled'

Tran choked as he continued. "Yes. In Nam Dinh peasants are dying in huge numbers'

Those dying of starvation often crowd into the backyards of homes begging for food'"

Hiseyesopenlyweptbucketfuls'..Peoplehavesetupsoupkitchenslikeherein

Tuyen Quang but Nam Dinh's problem is too great'" His anger blazed' "Some people

are eating the corpses. The French aren't helping." Tran paused and looked around'
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No one looked him in the face. Binh made the sign of the cross and her sons followed'

Tran continued. "My friend tells me he has been asked to leave his job by the French

colonists because his heart isn't hard enough' As a government official he was entitled

to received half of the bourgoisie allocation. He refused the extra rations'"

..French bourgoisie, Father?,, Vinh quickly learned the new communist vocabulary.

..No,myson.Vietnamese,itishigh-rankingoffrcials,richmerchantsand

industrialists who are allowed to buy sugar' salt, milk, coffee' flour and cloth and

enoughriceperpersontofeedawholepeasantfamily...',Defìantlyhisheadraised.

"...while others die'" He looked directly at each of his family'

Tran,s eyes swept the hut like the flash of heat and fire from an open blast furnace'

Vinh stood proud before his father. "I'm glad we voluntarily rationed ourselves and

give essential food items to the homes and in the villages around us' Father'"

Tran had reduced his family to two meals a day, one only of thin rice gruel'

..Sowhyaren'tothersdoingthesame?"Vinh'slion'sheartoverflowedwithdistress

for his people. "Who's helping our people?"

..The vietminh." Tran's love for his eldest son flashed in his eyes' "only the

Vietminh can save Vietnam. We're lucky they have already set up in our village'"
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Vinhhadneverseenhisfathersodeeplyanguished

Tran paused as he struggled to maintain composure' His cheeks flushed hot' Blood-

speckled webs fïlled the whites of his eyes' The creases around his mouth deepened

into cracks. Veins on Tran's forehead protruded' His jugular writhed and pulsed'

Graduallyhisgriefsettled'Hetookadeepbreathandcomposedhimself.

He then continued. "East of our river the Lo, and down south' the vietminh raid

warehouses and storage depots to feed our people." His anger exploded again' "The

French..." The full shock of betrayal hit Vinh' "deceived our people' They are here to

exploit not to help us. They allowed the Japanese to freely enter vietnam' Now the

FrenchjoinforceswiththemtoexterminatetheVietminh.onlymobilisedpeasants

can protect themselves."

Many of Vinh's classmates had left to join the Vietminh in bases in the peak of the

'Triangle' around Cao Bang'

Tran continued. 
..The armed resistance of the vietminh cadres is our only safety' The

French administration however, have stockpiled essential food hoping to profit from

inflated prices as the disaster deepens. At prices our communities can't afford'"

Even Vinh's schoolteacher had spat, disgUstedly' "Frenchmen look after Frenchmen'"

*Why don't the French help, Father?" Phouc's eight-year-old brain reeled' Suddenly

he had a flash. "Where does our extra food came from' Father?"
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Tran spread his hands. "To your frrst questioo, ffiY son, the French make huge profits'

They even sentenced people to death for stealing their own food'" His eyes darkened'

"To your second, Ho Chi Minh's Vietminh have mobilised the rich families from

Tuyen Quang to donate to the smaller villages like our very own' Tien Doan'"

Vinh choked. 
..With our country starving and in the grip of famine, Father, it feels

wrong that we have so much'"

Tran shrugged. "Eldest Son, we must survive. We are the base that the Vietminh must

depend on. Now the French are hunting the Vietminh down" ' like vermin'" Then he

smiled dourly. "The vietminh punish hoarders. In our major cities down south they

raid French granaries. uncle Ho's vietminh provisional government cancelled poll'

market and ferry taxes this year. They helped me set up the cuu quoc, the youth

organisation in this region, that makes it possible to send you on your next camp'"

Her face deferentially lowered as in the Book of Rites, Binh spoke for the first time'

quietly. "The Vietminh have special priority on the youth of Vietnam' You two boys

are our hope for the future. You will have to protect dear Thuyet'" Then she wept'

Phouc, looking at the floor, added, "Father, I believe without Uncle Ho's direction we

would die in this area too. The vietminh are the people's heroes, aren't they?"

..yes my son. uncle Ho is our saviour." His father's eyes regained their lustre' " 'we

have a new Vietnam. One nation under one democratically elected President'"
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Later, Tran became the executor for the Vietminh cadres throughout the area with the

support of the Tien Doan elders. He used Vietminh pamphlets as a basis to exhort that

..it,s patriotic to become educated". He enthusiastically conducted literacy campaigns

,,to form youth associations as the spearhead of the new nation". He fomented social

pressure so that ..meetings must have expectations all the patriotic will attend".

Finally he implemented negative sanctions by policing the issue that "teachers must

conduct public literacy tests at the gate of the village, as villagers come home"'

Tran exceeded the village council's aims. The village elder, Quang Ngoc Doan, father

of Vinh's best friend, held Tran in high esteem. Seventy percent of his village, under

Tran's tutelage, managed to pass the literacy tests within one year' Previously they'd

had a ninety percent failure rate. Quintessentially humble, his sons were proud of him'

His confucian,based discipline kept them suitably modest.

Vinh recalled a meeting of the whole village, addressed by his father. "I accept your

choice to be deputy district chief of the People's Revolutionary Committee." The

assembled village wholeheartedly applauded Tran' s commitment'

Tran had raised his hand to silence them. "I didn't desire this position but you' my

people, have found me a person of integrity. I thank you. wherever I go I find you

listening to my ideas to invoke Uncle Ho's precepts. You all respected me as a

teacher. I only want to be your servant'" At his side stood Binh, his wife'

The people cheered him. Binh smiled and clapped unreservedly.
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Tran continued, "We have averted a disaster but there is much work still to be done'

our French administrators believe they are our masters' Now' with uncle Ho as

president this must change. All must change. carpe diem"' we must seize this day'

For the frrst time since the French colonial oppressors anived we can once more rule

ourselves. uncle Ho has ordered our vüomen must also seize initiatives' Binh' my

beloved, last night accepted the challenge that ong Bu has thrown to us' She is a true

daughteroftheRevolutionandwillhenceforthstandbesideme.''

The people went wild. It took a long time before they were able to listen again' Binh's

prideinTran,saccomplishmentswasonlyexceededbyvinh'spatrioticfervor'

Whenthetumultdieddown,Binhlookedaroundtheassembledvillagers'meetingthe

eyes of her new sisters and daring the men to hold her gaze' she reinforced the point

that, ..For the first time since the Trung sisters, \A¡e women are equal with political

voice in our future. our sisters must be supported, without stinting."

Tran, appointed first chairman of Tuyen Quang vietminh provisional administration'

stayed as often as he could with his family in Tien Doan' He explained to his family

that, .,It helps me to stay in touch with the revolution' uncle Ho says we must include

the peasants at every step and destroy the mandarin class' It is they who let the French

betray us and who now support the Japanese'"

Tran became a new man under Ho chi Minh's leadership' Ho chi Minh used his

peasant villagers as weapons to forge the consciousness of the newly emerging nation'

Tran's effectiveness enthused others of his family'
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His brother Le Duc Dat, in Tuyen Quang, was appointed the head of military supplies

for the provisional defence police, the canh ve. Ho Chi Minh's communists were in

the minority. Le Duc Dat moulded his unit from catholic, Buddhist and communist

townsfolk and villagers. Within a year' from a small cadre of twenty it grew to one-

hundred-and-twenty and its training excellence warranted a visit by vo Ngyuen Giap'

An Annamite from a small village like Tien Doan, Giap had been chosen by Uncle Ho

to guide the formation of the defence units exclusively trained in the north' Le Duc

Dat insisted his younger brother Tran and Tran's eldest son, Vinh, be part of Giap's

reception committee. Tran had been born during the heady days of the October

Revolution. vintL an impressionable teenager, found it impossible to be separate from

the politically active maelstrom his father created. He joined the Young Pioneers' His

mother joined the Association of Vietnamese Mothers. Evenings were spent excitedly

planning and reviewing ways to initiate and maintain uncle Ho's initiatives.

Tran indoctrinated Vinh with Vietnamisation. This inculcated his passion for Uncle

Ho's nationalist brand of communism.

vinh leamed the cultural and traditional history of vietnam from his revered

grandfather, Quar¡ each year when the family holidayed in Hanoi' Born in 1890'

Quan comfortably embraced French, Chinese and Vietnamese cultures'

phouc anticipated and applauded his older brother's fast-growing enthusiasm. He

learned not to argue with Vinh. He found personal solace however, in Catholic

contemplation. Tran noted the softness. Phouc doted on his mother'
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More especially, Phouc loved Thuyet' She was his 'Little Princess'

Vinh,s thirteenth birthday occurred on the same day uncle Ho was elected President'

The village of Tien Doan feted Vinh as though he too had been elected President of

their small but happy community. on that day Vinh also won the heart of little Mai'

Bothinsixthform,they'dbeenofüciallyintroducedonvinh'sauspiciousbirthday'

A year after uncle HO',S election they'd managed to meet again at their school's

Youth union, which had organised a vacation camp at viet Tri' near where the great

rivers Lo (clear) and Hung (Red) met to form one huge channel to the delta' The

tenible floods had receded but devastation remained in their wake. vinh had never

been aware Mai had noticed him. Not until the youth camp where they realised the

year-long secret yearnings each held for the other' Mai camped separately with the

girls, not far away. The weather proved propitious' The day the students arrived the

rainy clouds had parted, the sun shone warmly from a bright blue sþ and the damp

ground had quicklY dried'

Mai,s brother, Tran Ngoc Doan, two years older than vinlu had become his friend at

school. A slow learner he,d finished up in vinh's class. The quicker, brighter vinh

helped Doan in his studies and Doan had become his self-selected 'guardian''

physically stronger and a ruthless fighter, bullies soon learned to keep away from the

two fast friends. vinh and Doan pitched their tents to be near each other on the

sloping banks of the River Lo. Afterward they helped each other collect armloads of

wood for the evening campfire. on that first evening a huge one was to be lit' The

longest and thickest logs were stacked like a tent'
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After everything had been prepared for the fire, they would eat' Vinh and Mai could

tell their favourite camping meal by its fragrant aroma' Bun cha seduced their

nostrils. Chosen by the teachers because it was easy to eat and simplest they prepared

it by grilling small strips of pork. Before cooking, the pork had been marinated'

They mixed sweet and sour sauce, hot chillis and salt' The Vietnamese way of

combining these herbs and spices melded their individual tastes into a unique blend

that made the two adolescents salivate. As Vinh and Mai passed the teachers in their

disciplined student lines, grilled pork was placed on their cold noodles' on the end of

each line a seconded student sprinkled fresh herbs' The herbs gave Bun Cha 7ts final

characteristic taste and smell. Many students had brought them from home before

mixing the appropriate herbs in a communal bowl'

"Bun Chais unforgettable..." Vinh shared with Mai'

She agreed, timorously, until Vinh told her of his Mother's radical behaviour change'

Vinh waxed poetic about Bun cha. "In the blue smoke it makes as it sizzles on the

charcoal burners I see the earry morning mists that caress the hilltops in our mountain

country. Its aroma makes my belly ache like a lover's anticipation and in the sound of

spluttering fat it whispers promises." He paused to see how Mai received his poetry'

Exhilarated further by her response he became lyrical' "As the teacher's fans pass

over the coals they remind me of the sacred willows hugging the banks of the Lo' near

our home. The movement of their hands reminds me of the times when gentle breezes'

passing by on their way to their mountain homes, brush their branches lightly'"
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Mai,s eyes lit up. Like most traditional Vietnamese females, she judged menfolk not

by deeds alone. Poetry, singing and knowledge of legend were important assets too' In

their Annamite Code Professional musicians were not considered an honourable

calling but poetry and the chanting of ancient refrains accompanied by guitar were'

Her mother had read to Mai the legend of the sacred willow. Today reminded her

about that time, long ago, when the king's favourite son had almost died. A holy man

from India broke a branch of the willow tree. Dipping it in the waters of the mighty

Red River he sprinkled it on the prince. He'd miraculously been cured' From thence

the willow was sacred. After they'd eaten, Mai pointed to the nearby bank of the river

and smiled. A large willow trailed its branches in the river's flow. They enjoyed the

fïre together. In the biggest fire either had seen, Vinh watched glowing cinders

sparkling and crackling like Tet fireworks into the night sky.

The exploding embers lit up Mai's face. She was exquisite, like the beautiful but

simple Madonna captured on canvas in their Tien Doan churclq which had always

entranced Vinh. Long black hair tumbled around Mai's shoulders. Dark soulful eyes

devoured his in the light of the dancing, cavorting flames of the fire. The moon had

splashed into the river when Vinh and Mai moved among the willows on the bank'

A light breeze moved the branches. He drew Mai's attention to it. They both settled

on a gently sloping bank and for a few moments drank in the scene' Above them the

Milky Way shone its myriad stars. The river glistened. Muted voices in the

background at first reminded the two listeners of the whirr of a full beehive. Then the

students started singing and the two lovers recognised their student songs'
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Guitars softly strummed in the background and their crystal-clear notes seemed to

maketherivershimmerinthemoonlight.VinhprotectivelyhuggedMai.

He whispered, "This is so perfect." He paused, "Isn't the sky clearer here than in

TuyenQuang,littlesister?ItismuchmorelikethesþaboveTienDoan'"

Instead of answering, Mai smiled into Vinh's eyes. she had brought her guitar' She

lightly fingered a few chords then as she sang a quiet refrain' The two sank into each

other,s eyes. some of the students must have heard' Before she'd finished about a

dozen surrounded them. Neither Mai nor vinh felt or saw the students arrive'

vinh knew then that he and Mai were bound by Karma. And that she also /ørøw

A moment of silence, "sing another song' little sister'"

slowly Vinh adjusted to external reality. Shadowed his eyes' Looked across at Mai'

she plucked nervously at her guitar until she found the conect chord then smiled

afÏirmation at him' She looked across at Doan, her big brother. He nodded'

Taking a deep breath Mai focussed only on Vinh as she raised her head' Moonlight

reflected her features. She began a love song, addressed to a soldier on his way to the

front. They had no eyes except for each other. Far to the south a silent thunderstorm

played in the sþ and lit up the far horizon. It silently flashed forked lightning'

illuminating ominous clouds. They could not hear its awesome sound as it crackled its

urgent, turbulent and sweeping destruction over the delta'
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Mai continued her wistful song. They formed a storybook pair. He, strong and virile,

sculpted without the maturity of body hairs. She' virginally beautiful and swathed in

long black tresses' Both clearly in love'

Some of the young female students sniffed loudly then became embarrassed' unaware

of any reason for their mounting depression. The poignancy of her song had swept

over them. The distant storm a presentiment. The young men shifted uncomfortably'

Drew their girlfriends protectively closer. Then the students left" ' quietly'

Mai,s song ended and she waited. vinh finally woke from his trance' Simultaneously

they embraced. Each whispered urgent words to the other' Both swore undying love'

Cold finally penetrated their passion. They didn't notice the stars were weepmg'

Vinh's protective arms tightened around her slim shoulders and he drew Mai into his

waning warmth. Reluctantly they left the place that had become a sacred tryst'

The storm moved closer. Stars died. The southern sky lit to the tumult of warring

clouds. The wind freshened. No longer gentle, it signalled impending danger.
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/'d September 1945: a new era downs"'

TRUMAN ORDERED A SECOND ATOMIC BOMB DROPPED ONNAGASAKI

This act, on 17ù August, forced the unconditional surrender of all Japanese troops'

Vinh's birthday celebrations straddled world-shattering events' Uncle Ho operated

mainly around and east of Tuyen Quang. Vinh's village helped with supplies'

vinh assumed Ho chi Minh's guenilla units had achieved victory over the Japanese'

on lgth August lgls,Ho chi Minh was elected President of the Republic of Vietnam'

Two weeks later General McArthur received the swords of the Japanese Army aboard

the USS Missouri in Toþo Bay on 2nd September 1945'

On that same day, Ho Chi Minh announced the Independence of Vietnam in Hanoi'

Tran had been born into a family history deepry committed to liberation from all

foreigners. He believed his son's birth date heralded a new era for Vietnam and for

the Vietnamese people and he'd taken his family to Hanoi for the Feast of Vietnamese

Martyrs on that same 'Victory over Japan' or VJ day, Sunday, 2nd September 1945'

Tran's family set offin the two cargo junks owned by the village' A wet nurse cared

for Thuyet. Phuoc wanted to stay with her. Phouc doted on his 'little princess' and

both parents were relieved. It had been a holiday to remember' Everyone helped

decorate the village junks in streamers and coloured bunting.
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The hundred-kilometre trip down-river had turned into a holiday' Tran's small family

enjoyed high Mass at Hanoi cathedral. They celebrated it with millions of catholics

throughout North vietnam. vinh's adolescent chest had almost burst with pride as he

listened to,the homily that supported Ho chi Minh's communist regime' Almost the

whole village of rien Doan was there, decked out in traditional clothes and led by the

village elder. Tran's threesome had almost been crushed in the streets on their way to

Ba Dinh square in Hanoi.

Almost half a kilometre long and a hundred metres wide the huge square led directly

from the citadel. In 1894, the French had destroyed most of the ancient buildings

constructed in the Citadel, the oldest part of Hanoi. Grandfather Quan had been born

four years earlier. Ba Dinh Square faced the Presidential Palace to the right and the

One Pillar Pagoda to its left. The original pagoda was built in 1049 of wood on a

single stone pillar. It had a beautiful legend associated with the Goddess of Mercy'

When the French left Hanoi for good later in 1954, they vindictively destroyed this

ancient monument to peace and harmony'

Hundreds of thousands gaily decked in traditional costumes from all parts of Tonkin

welcomed each other. Expectation fevered the still air' Tai mixed with Man, Miao,

Lolo and Moung: peasants with townspeople and foreigners with Tonkinese: Tonkin

women were decked out in brightly coloured regional cloth: and vinh remembered his

mother in her ao dai. Back and front panels flowed yellow-gold over her ankle lengfh

black silk trousers. For most of the morning before Mass she swept and brushed her

black flowing hair until the sun envied its sparkle' She looked so beautiful with her

smiling face sheltered from the sun under her cone-shaped hat.
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Vinh's heart was full. Mai's family struggled through the crowd side by side with

vinh,s. Two of the most beautiful women in the world, both of whom loved him' now

walked close to him. It was the happiest day of his life. Doan tagged along in the rear'

Although vietnamese parents normally arranged a union for marriage without

consultation with their children, it seemed a mark of the emerging new era that both

families were already following the intricate and carefully formulated rules in the

Book of Rites for the marriage of the two youngsters' Both parents' though peasants'

were unlikely 'to act the son-in-law'' In such cases the poorer parent was 'guilded' to

the other set of parents for three years. They had to work off dowry requirements

before the marriage was concluded'

But each village held vinh and Mai's families in equal respect' In their case the

dowry could be negotiated to satisfy community and family' A marked feature of their

Annamite culture was this strong communal system, binding all its members in a set

of frnancial, religious and political obligations' Each member sustained by the other'

An intricate weave. Vinh was convinced the long-way-into-the-future marriage was

Karmic re-enactment. Today however, the silken sheen thrilled his skin each time

Mai's tresses touched him. In the growing humidity Vinh hardly noticed his shirt had

stucktohisback.Unconsciouslyhebrushedthesweatfromhisbrow'

Tran stared, in escalating excitement. Slogans on placards, streamers' boards and on

many other materials were in vietnamese, chinese and French' others were worded

in a strange language he assumed, correctly' must be English'
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All bore variations of the same messages. "Vietnam for the vietnamese"' "Death to

all oppressors". Tran's family and friends struggled to get as close to the central dais

as possible. They left behind anti-French slogans and graphic pictures of French

aggression on placards. The crush made breathing diffrcult but' determined to get a

glimpse of Ho chi Minl0, they ignored the diffrculties and pressed on'

vinh passed Buddhist priests in their distinctive orange and yellow' and cao Dai in

white contrasted with their jewelled and brightly embroidered turbans. vinh glanced

attheCatholicdignitariesbuthisattentionbecamerivettedonHoChiMinh's

soldiers. As his family squashed closer to the dais, these appeared smartest' in their

pith helmets, khaki uniforms and strange new weapons at the ready' They contrasted

with Le Duc Dat,s unit. Tran's brother had brought them to protect his family' Le Duc

Dat,s self-defence militia looked splendid in black jackets and trousers sewn by the

village women under the direction of the two brothers'

That momentous time when Giap had visited Tuyen Quang' 'IJncle' Le Duc Dat

inveigled the vietminh to give him a supply of captured Japanese weapons for Giap's

guard of honour. They presented a more stirring spectacle than ancient muskets'

machetes and crossbows. In their assorted clothing Le Duc Dat's indigenous militia

carried a miscellanY of weaPons'

As close as they dared, Vinh stared at Gap's best troops and the honour guard

surrounding the saluting dais. He could judge their devotion and discipline to uncle

Ho by their smart uniforms and proud erect carriage' He wanted to be old enough to

stand with these soldiers. The banners and flags hardly stirred'
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Midday. Directly overhead the sun glared down. The distinguishing red flag of the

Vietminh, with its single gold star in the centre, hung at the rear of the dais' In the

sun's oppressive heat this large symbol of freedom hung limply. It was a premonition.

Vinh could not have sensed the warning. Instead a thrill of excitement rippled through

him like a summer breeze through the rice paddies just before harvest. Everywhere,

faces strained with inner exultation. Whistle blasts were followed by shouted orders'

The guard snapped to attention and the crowd ceased buz-zingand calling'

Even the massive crowd responded to military discipline

In the now electric atmosphere Vinh thanked God that no surge attended the change.

It would have crushed them without mercy. He'd never believed so many people

could fit in one place. The whole of the Vietnamese world must be there, he thought.

He momentarily forgot the heat and the sweat.

As the soldiers executed a smart 'present arms' an expectant hush fell. Among the

dignitaries assembled on the rostrum, Vinh knew the small almost frail-looking frgure

in the centre had to be Uncle Ho. The picture etched itself forever in his brain. The

single-handed hero who'd brought about the unifïcation of Vietnam. Vinh never

remembered who introduced Uncle Ho to speak. All around him a swell of at least

one-hundred thousand voices chanted... "Doc Lap'... Independence. For what

Seemed an eternity, Waves Of "DOc LAp" ... "DOC Lap" ... "DOC Lap". It beCame a

mantra that swept the square until to his teenage mind it frlled his universe.
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vinh noticed Mai's hand had stolen into his. His heart swelled

Vinh wanted to fly across the tops of the soldier's bayonets to throw himself at the

feetofHoChiMinh.Asmilebrokeacrossthatreveredfaceandtheotherdignitaries

on the dais seemed to shrink. Vinh would swear ever after that Uncle Ho smiled

directly at him. He raised his hand not in a salute or royal wave' more as the response

of a grandfather to his waiting children'

It took only a few moments for the crowd to cease chanting and to become silent' Ho

Chi Minh's first words boomed into Vinh's soul'

,,All men are created equal." They hung in the air' Then, "The Creator has given us

certain inviolable rights: the right to Life, the right to be free and the right to achieve

happiness."

Uncle Ho waited, then called out, "Can you hear me clearly, my fellow countrymen?"

Vinh strained to make his voice heard above the tumult that yelled back' "YES'"

Like every single person in the gigantic crowd, he hung on every word, memorising

every nuance, each stop for breath and each syllable uncle Ho uttered' vinh's world

suddenly centred around inherited emotions, fostered by his father, his family and the

older members of his village. The colossus of the crowd suddenly appeared to Vinh as

ONE. Driven to splendid madness by Uncle Ho'

Towering over the crowd Ho infected him with irredeemable and fervent nationalism'
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This virus wourd never leave vinh, right up to the moment he died'

Ho Chi Minh reminded the crowd, "These immortal words were first pronounced in

the Declaration of Independence of the united States of America' in 1776'" He

stopped and looked around to ensure the crowd followed every word' Then' "In a

larger sense this means that... All people on earth are born equal'" He paused again'

"All people have the right to live' to be happy' to be free'"

vinh,s heart gasped. The venerable leader stopped and smiled' It seemed to vinh that

Ho chi Minh"s eyes never left him, "The Declaration of the French Revolution states

the same fundamental Human Rights". rn a daze,vinh heard Ho explain that' "This

Declaration also states: Men are born and must remain free and have equal rights'"

Ho Chi Minh paused then slowly articulated, 
..These.. ' are... undeniable'. ' Truths.''

Cathedral bells peeled as Ho's words burned into Vinh's brain' They would feed and

nurture his soul's darkest moments. Then uncle HO removed his famous pith helmet

and spoke for almost an hour. His bushy head held high, he denounced the French. A

slight breeze stirred thin wisps of hair and fluttered in his confucius-like beard'

Uncle Ho was the only one on the stage in a military uniform'

Vinh memorised key phrases he would repeat often to friends' "For more than eighty

yeafs'theFrenchcolonialists,abusingtheirveryownstandardofLiberty,Equality

and Fraternity, have violated our Nation and oppressed our people'" He had paused'

The crowd's silence showed they hung on his every word'
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Vinh heard Ho Chi Minh gasp his prison cough, softly' Vinh wept with his people

The harangue continued. "The French imposed inhuman laws " ' wrecked our national

unity... built more prisons than schools. They have mercilessly slain our patriots"'

have drowned each uprising in rivers of blood'" His voice rose in indignation' "To

weaken our race they have forced us to use opium and alcohol"' devastated our

lands... robbed us of our rice fields, forests and our raw materials"' reduced our

peasants to extremes of poverty ". and mercilessly exploited our workers'" Ho's

tirade continued. 
..From the end of 1944 to the beginning of 1945... from Quang Tri

to Tonkin... more than two million of our fellow countrymen died of

starvation...,,Vinh,s liberated heart seemed to stop, "whilst the French stood by and

let it happen." Then it swallowed itself in hatred for the French and all the exploiters

and rapists of his beautiful country' He swore unswerving fealty to his national hero'

His brain spun into a vortex. From then on he remembered only the essence of uncle

Ho,s words. They etched each detail into his head. What impressed Vinh the most

was that, even after describing in eloquent hate the profanities and excesses of the

murderous French and their betrayal of the Vietnamese people to the Japanese' not

once but twice, Uncle Ho forgave them. Vinh's father had taught Vinh a code of

confucian tolerance all his life. That incredible day uncle Ho demonstrated it' vinh's

tumult of feelings confused him. Ho's argument now was about the Japanese' The

French .,abdicated their right to govern by capitulating to the Japanese"' Since 1940

therefore, Vietnam had ceased to be a French colony'

"Our people... won their independence, not from the French but from the Japanese'"
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Larer,Ho Chi Minh often repeated this refrain, as he struggled to gain international

acceptance of his country's independence. Especially from the Americans'

vinh would never forget uncle Ho's next declaration. "!ve the Provisional

Government... repeal all international obligations France has made on behalf of the

Vietnamese people... We abolish any special rights the French have unlawfully

obtained in our country... We the Provisional Government of the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam, solemnly declare to the world that Vietnam has the right to be a

free and independent country and is so already'" IJncle Ho's next most memorable

words he inscribed forever on his heart' "The entire Vietnamese people are

determined to mobilize all their spiritual and material forces, to sacrifice their lives

and property, in order to guard their liberty and independence'"

Vinh could not know Ho's words on that day would, over the next thirty years' plunge

his world into two long wars against separate and powerful Western countries' Even if

he had, in his mind Vinh determined to be a heroic warrior for his country' He would

shirk neither pain nor discomfort to retain his country's independence' The two

words, .Independence' and 'Freedom" poured balm on all previous hurt and fired his

soul. He would show uncle Ho that he, Vinh, would be worthy of any sacrifice'

Mia winced. Vinh had clasped his fist so tightly he'd almost crushed her tiny hand'

Before he could apologise it was Giap's turn. vinh immediately recognised the short

fîgure. Gap, with his almost unruly mop of hair, looked relaxed on stage' The only

one dressed formally in a dark suit, white shirt and tie'
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Like Vinh's father, Giap looked like the history teacher he had been' The epitome of

an important Minister of the Interior with Uncle Ho's first administratior¡ Giap

emphasised the importance of America and china as special allies of vietnam'

Later, vinh's father told him that Giap had made no mention of the Soviet union'

Tran felt this set the emphasis for the type of communism that would mark vietnam's

rise to.....a new glorious nationhood".Giap stated, "The united States of America

has paid the greatest contribution to Vietnamese Independence"'" and that America

..fought against fascist Japan, and so the Great American Republic is our good ally'"

on this auspicious day in September 1945, and when all speeches were concluded'

eachmemberofthefirstadministrationsworeallegiancetothe..Provisional

Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam'"

The crowd gasped. A breeze proudly flapped the gold-starred flag' A good omen?

A poignant moment many had fought for, all the people around vinh' especially his

father, were weeping. A mystical moment when many Vietnamese heroes' tortured

and murdered in the past became present in the charged atmosphere' The First

Vietnamese 
'War of Independence had started against the Chinese colonial invasion

two thousand centuries before. Vinh felt the presence of ancient heroic warriors'

He hardly remembered how they got back' The short two-kilometre walk took two

hours. He vaguely remembered walking the full length of Luang Can Van street after

they'd cut past the Citadel. They must have skirted Hoan Kien lake' the largest in the

centre of Hanoi. At the junction of Pho Phung Hung street the crowd thinned'
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It made it easy to cross over the railway line, then north to the Doumer bridge' Back

in their village Tran's Buddhist friends reported the same support for Ho Chi Minh at

all Buddhist temples throughout Tonkin. They also reported the troubles experienced

by their comlades during "Black Sunday" in Saigon' A massacre was reported in the

Cholon area. The Second Vietnamese War of Independence had started'

This time the war was against the French. A short eleven months after election as

president of vietnam, IJncle Ho fought yet again for the political survival of his Viet

Minh. He was forced to retreat to the far point of the triangle east of Tuyen Quang,

following his 'call to arms' of the Vietnamese people on 19ü December 1946'

It would end in 1954, in the village of Dien Bien Phu, just two hundred kilometres

south-west of Tuyen Quang to become a lonely, critical bastion for the French Army

in Indochina and a major battle initiation for Vinh'

Tran cursed the ..French canards". Le Duc Dat alerted his guenilla force' The

vietminh and their supporters demanded nothing less than 'vietnamese freedom from

colonialist oppression'. They railed against French oppression, repression and murder'

French intransigence would add to another long list of vietnamese martyrs' vinh's

area became the important strategic resistance centre of Uncle Ho's defensive triangle

along the northern sector of River Lo. The war moved closer.

Convinced his sons were too young to join Ho Chi Minh's gUerrilla bands' Tran

tearfully told them of the French shelling of Haiphong that had precipitated Ho Chi

Minh,s declaration of war. The French had killed six thousand in Haiphong alone'
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They wounded more than twice that number of civilians' Tran's relatives and those of

his river-boat friends were among the injured who swamped Hanoi's hospitals'

Haiphong capitulated but Tran proudly reminded his sons, "The mountains of Tonkin

have for centuries been the sanctuary and redoubt of Vietnamese revolutionaries and

Uncle Ho's Vietminh base at Tuyen Quang was the resistance centre against the

French fifty years ago." He predicted "It will be so again and for good reason'"

In the quiet evenings Tran taught his sons the importance of Tuyen Quang's location'

..UntiltheGreatWarlgl4-l8,theFrenchdidlittletodevelopthemining'''Modern

industry then developed quickly in the greedy hands of French monopolies' Large

coal deposits south of Hanoi were a major contributor to the French economy' "Tuyen

euang became of strategic importance to the colonial French in the late 19û century'"

The discovery of coal added to Tuyen euang's significance, "although our production

can,t approach the extensive mining in Quang Yen nearer to Hanoi and Haiphong'"

Quang Yen accounted for ninety-eight percent of mining output for the whole of

Tonkin and ..coal mining is an important French mining activity"' Tran looked

thoughtfully into the distance, "The Tonkin coal-mines account for sixty-three percent

of total mineral production throughout the whole of Indochina." He knocked his pipe

against the grate and re-filled it slowly'

Mother filled their teacups moving gracefully but purposefully around their small

home. Binh, comfortable in the roles of wife, mother and housekeeper' also tended the

vegetable garden and the family rice plot, helping sometimes with the fishing nets
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As though this was not enough, Binh had taken on the responsibility of raising the

consciousness of the village women as revolutionaries' She stood beside Tran on all

formal occasions and had earned the respect of her eldest son as well as that of the

village for whom, in Tran's absence, she became the 'wise one'' she required

diplomacy not to ruffle the feathers of the village Elders'

Tran had sailed with Vinh past Tuyen Quang' "Our combination of fishing' mining

and river traffrc makes us strategically important to the French"' He learned to

recognise the power of living at the confluence of the two major river systems the Lo

and song Gam. "This the most northern point in Tonkin to which ships and steamers

can navigate in all seasons. our mighty Lo stretches from china' over one hundred

kilometres to the north. It then joins the Song Chay in the south to merge finally into

thetwomightyriversystemsoftheFleuveRouge(RedRiver)andtheFleuveNoire

@lack River). These disgorge into the great delta region of the Gulf of Tonkin'"

His teacher role made Father passionate. "In the Wet the two rivers discharge a flow

of water equal to the largest in Europe and double that of the Nile or the Indus' Ease

of river navigation is the reason for the siting of major towns' In the heavily forested

mountains upstream the great rivers are the only means of travel' Our people have

used them as such for millennia. The chinese imperialists used this all-season facility

in ancient times". Tran explained how rail was diffrcult in the mountains with air-

transport still a fledgling. The rivers carried heavy trafftc' especially in bulky goods

such as building materials, pottery and rice as well as a huge flow of people traffrc'

The ease of access to and from china through some of the most diffïcutt terrain in

Tonkiru "is what made Ho Chi Minh select this as his redoubt"'
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Tran paused, sucked a long time on his pipe, before continuing, "Each year' over

300,000 passengers embark and disembark in Hanoi'" He'd once travelled to the

border of china along these river systems and excited vinh with the vision that'

"starting inside China, and two hundred kilometres away to our south is the mighty

Mekong. Gateway to Laos, it meanders through Cambodia down to South Vietnam'"

Vinh gasped. He',d sit for hours watching the sampans' cargo junks and steamers

plying up and down this mighty river flowing past his doorstep' He meditated' "all

that water, flowing in one direction since the beginning of time"' The constancy of the

river,s flow and of its seasons never left vinh's breast. He learned to love his ancient

and proud heritage as he imagined Chinese traders in their huge trading vessels'

Father regaled him with the awe these great ships must have incited in the breasts of

an ancient people only used to sampans and barges. Impressed on him the significance

of the war against Chinese economic and cultural invasion' "Our people took a

millennia, to evict them. The French are only 'short-timers' in our land"' He reminded

vinh, ..in the late nineteenth century" their region was a major battle zone' "At Lang

Son, 35,000 French troops were defeated by Chinese troops in 1885' Tuyen Quang

Ìvas a major northern base in the first anti-colonial resistance in the 1890's'"

Vinh's village, Tien Doan, nestled in the northern foothills of a high-peaked mountain

that rose steeply from the River Lo, not far from Tuyen Quang and on the north-east

bank of the River Lo. An open-cut Lignite coalmine dominated the southern side'

Father,s friends netted upstream of the mine, providing fresh fish for it and the town'

Others steered the barges that carried ore and other goods downstream'
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When in Hanoi, Grandfather confirmed these resistance stories. 
..In 1890, the Chinese

Black Flag revolutionaries, assisted by our Vietnamese guenillas' encircled the

French forces in Tuyen Quang and laid siege to it for three-and-a-half months'" He'd

paused and sadness overcame him, briefly. ..Then, after a Franco-Chinese agreement

was signed it formerly acknowledged vietnam as a French colony'" Grandfather had

looked keenly at vinh. "we lost the battle but we must not lose the vy'ar.''

The old man had taken an active part in this' He nurtured Vinh on this anti-colonial

and revolutionary diet and would often repeat, "Tuyen Quang is your inheritance"'

one early morning in 1945, war and its related tragedy of murder' mayhem and

massacre set about to destroy the fabric of vinh's young life and those of his beloved

family and social networks. Another thirty years but Peace still would not come'

Like so many other dawns that day started serenely' He listened to them as he wafted

between waking and an idyllic awareness: felt the warming of the slowly waking sun:

heard the splosh of the river against sampans: the soft sibilance of muflled voices'

rising and falling like the tide: and smelt familiar aromas emanating from the kitchen'

Behind closed eyes Vinh counted his heartbeats' He played his secret game that

helped him relax... 'one heartbeat per second'. vinh wriggled' Eased his back' The

crisp rising mist entered his lungs through the open door of his thatched-roof home'

Thuyet and Phouc were with relatives in a fishing hamlet ten kilometres away
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As the mist dissipated vinh could see one large solitary post' The second was out of

sight.Betweenthetwo,fishnetshungouttodry.Manyofthesefishermenwere

family or close friends. Some spent their lives in their boats, creating floating hamlets'

others operated in small teams. vinh stretched up onto his elbow to watch those

closest expertly using the carrelet, alarge square net of two to four square metres'

He'd seen others used on the banks of the river or on floating rafts but these

professional fishermen fished together as family. Two or three boats worked in

unison, their nets suspended from bamboo rods attached to a long pole' They'd

constructed a bamboo denick and the pole balanced on its axis' This allowed the nets

to be raised or lowered at will. As suffocating fish threshed around in one of the

raisedloadednetsherecognisedtheownersofthesmallboats.

some would sell their fresh fish in the town's market: others dried theirs: whilst yet

others would be reduced to nuoc mam' the popular sauce prepared from fish livers'

Everything on and about the river had the touch of the ancient and a feeling of

timelessness. vinh could imagine his people going about this same work three

thousand years ago. His culture seeped into the marrow of his being'

In the middle of the wide, slow-moving river a fish pound drifted by' On one end a

small compact hut housed the fisherman and often his family' It had a thatched roof

with mud-and-straw sides. The twenty-foot long netted pound was constructed of

tightly lashed bamboo poles and about five feet across' A bed of leaves protected the

fish from the glare of the sun and from feathered predators' A small tug chugged into

Vinh's view, echoing across the morning stillness' It steadied the ungainly craft'
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He anticipated the empty pound being towed upstream in a few days time' other

fisherman quietly loaded sampans for the Tuyen Quang Market' vinh listened as

Mother clinked and juggled among the cooking utensils, cleaning and preparing for

breakfast. Behind her, he knew the remnants of the dawn mist kissed the ricefrelds'

In the morning sun's gentle ardour he allowed thoughts of Mai to caress his senses' It

was as though the sun warmed him from the inside' Her sweet vision swam into his

mindspace and the memory of her sweet passion welled tears unseen by others'

Mother called out to Tran. He sat between the posts helping friends quietly patch and

sew their nets ready for their next fïshing trip. Vinh's pulse quickened' Salivary

glands anticipated their simple breakfast, rice and banh cuon' Father boasted that

Mother's rice rolls were the best in the whole of the North' She would have a jar of

specially prepared nuoc mammade from the frsh he caught, which she would salt and

ferment in her unique way. Vinh had watched her many times mixing in the garlic'

chilli, sugar, vinegar and fresh lime. Mother had told him her secret lay in the

quantities and in the grinding. His baby sister Thuyet was still too young to learn the

culinary secrets, passed on in the ancient way from mother to daughter'

Thuyet would learn vicariously from watching Mother and in a year or two would

.play at house' like the other girls in the village' Thuyet and Phouc quietly replaced

the vision of Mai. He saw his brother busy on the edge of a privately owned lake'

Thuyet laughed her giggly intimacy as she played close to Phouc' He helped their

aunty and uncle collect young fish upstream of River Lo' They had grown children

but were not yet grandparents and loved the two boys but were captivated by Thuyet'
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Phouc now helped Uncle collect buckets-full of young fish' He then transferred them

to restock the lake. The summer months were best for this' Phouc was old enough

then to help his uncle and aunt and loved the process of enriching the nutrients of the

lake with human and animal manure. A quiet amiable soul, he loved nature'

Not interested in revolution, his family teased Phouc about being a Catholic priest'

Vinh had started frlling buckets the same way but was happy that summer to leave

that task to phouc. He was .the man of the house' and his main task was learning his

culture and focussing on formal education' Since that day in September when he'd

witnessed Ho Chi Minh, Vinh's primary interest lay in membership of the Vietminh'

when both the men in her life were ready for breakfast Mother took out the fine rice-

paper \¡rrappers and wet them in boiling water. Lifting one out of the flat pan and

fanning the rice-paper, she carefully rolled into it a selection of mushrooms' shallots

and tiny river shrimps then closed the wrapper carefully so that nothing leaked'

Slowly, methodically she repeated the process until there were two each'

Breakfast was ready when the bahn cuon cooled

The ritual was always the same. Vinh loved the care Mother took in the preparation of

each meal. As though each were made of most precious materials and with the

precision of a religious ritual she'd then lay wrappe d bahn cuon oîthree small plates'

adding small sprigs of basil and coriander. Beside each plate she'd arrange a little

bowl of chilli in vinegar and a small container of the black pepper'
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Vinhcouldn'timagineanymealservedwithoutthisintenselyaromaticandsweet

black pepper. In the mountainous North it was more characteristic than nuoc mam' lt

already tickled in his nostrils and fired his taste buds' He could hardly wait'

vinh rolled over and sat upright. Today was a special day' He would be going to the

market with Father and his father's friends'

Tran arrived and before the three squatted on the freshly swept earthen floor around a

knee-high table, the family paused. Tran extracted two sticks of incense from the

large brass pot on a high table in one corner' Behind it stood an exquisitely sculpted

and coloured ceramic figure of Quang Yin the chinese Goddess of Peace' ceramic

industriesplayedahugepartinthecultureandeconomyofVietnam.

Tran lit incense. The family stood quietly while he muttered quiet prayers to his

ancestors, a daily ritual that started each day. It allowed harmony to enter each heart'

Suddenly harsh noise exploded' Vinh started' wide'awake'

Terror overtook him.

Theunfamiliarsmellofcorditepollutedthepristineair'Scorchedinsidehisnostrils.

FeartoreathisentrailsinVinh'sfirstexperienceofmortarbombs

Thesoundofhisacceleratedheartbeatthreatenedtoengulfhim.
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That morning, the relentless cycle of mortar rounds engraved everything on his mind

First the plopping sounds he would come to know as the bomb going down the tubes.

Then the spiralling swish as the projectiles climbed into the sky, followed by an eerie

whistle as they plummeted down, every one seemingly intent on his extermination'

Their unique sounds became imprinted long before understanding came. In their

burying into the earth, each bomb resulted in a hollow crump that vibrated the earth

around. As each erupted they shook brittle bits of earth on him.

The doorway vibrated savagely. As the roof disappeared in disorder he felt the thin

rafters of the thatch straining. But a greater fear than a collapsing house transfixed

him. The mortar shells fell in such profusion they convinced vinh there was no

escape. His world was about to end. Fear held him in its vice.

It paralyzed his will. Rational thought ceased. The French mortars seemed unending'

Behind the pall of the crump and the explosions another lighter but more impelling

sound entered the arena of his imprinting mind'

The chattering of machine-guns and the short crack of rifle fire added their sounds.

All senses automatically recorded in the eternity of time it took him to move. The

inferno of combat held no intoxication. Feelings fled before this intensity of Fear.

Mother's screams galvanised Vinh.
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Brain recorded ever¡hing. HalfJight became his medium' The alertness that would

come with repetition and experience was not yet a honed survival gift'

Afterward he'd learn to stalk silently' To be a night animal'

This first time, Fear threatened to annihilate. The clamour refused to stop'

French soldiers rushed, hard on the heels of the mortars.and machine-guns' before the

villagers were fully awake. The sounds and smells of war in the wake of Chinese

conquerors belonged to the mists of previous centuries and to genetic memories' The

Japanese had never threatened Tien Doan nor Tuyen Quang' These early morning

French mercenaries instigated the modern phase of the Second Indochina War' France

was intent on total capitulation. The future would pit the North Vietnamese waf

against a new r¡rave of imperialist aggressors''

But this dreadful morning, he soaked in his fear, trembled on the edge of extinction'

For the next eight years young Vinh's life would be motivated on vengeance trail'

From that moment he fervently hated the French and their puppets... and their sounds'

"Vite, vite .. .avungez. .. allons vitd'

*Allah akbar ...yih ...yih'..yiheeeeeeeeeeeee"

"Raus ...Raus ... swinehund .. 'Hier camarade"
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Alien sounds. Foreign smells. Excited yells in strange tongues lusting for the kill'

They heralded his baptism of fire. Vinh tried to rise from his torpor. Suddenly he was

grabbed. strongly but gently, Mother rolled with him into the centre of the room that

was their total house space. Hers was the strength of desperation' In one smooth

.survival mode, action she dragged him with her into the small cellar under the floor'

A million years ago Vinh had helped his father dig this shallow shelter, wondering'

Mother whispered, "Quiet. No sound. Quiet" Her trembling ate into his body

Vinh almost smothered. He moved limbs for the first time since the bombs had woken

him. vinh clung tightly to Mother. Terror filled his teenage mind.

Above, Father frantically covered the hole. All about him the sounds of firing and

screaming. Vinh remembered lasting images ... beloved Father " ' face contorted and

a suddenly grimy, sweaty half-naked, dimly seen body. Father desperately trying to

hide all traces ... instructions young Vinh would strain to hear in later nightmares'

Trying to control his terror, Vinh strained to listen'

Then... sound stoPPed

A silence, more deafening than the bomb blasts and small-arms fire, froze time'

Vinh shivered uncontrollably. No feeling. No sound. No whimpering' Stillness'
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Eyes wide, the two stared into darkness. Mother's smell enveloped him

Some of the villagers could not withstand French torture' Tran, identified as a leader'

screamed his anguish as his wife, then son, were dragged from their hiding place'

Father spewed his hatred as Vinh and his mother, forced to watch Tran's denouement'

were held immovable. These laughing hyenas from the mist enjoyed the agonised

cries as they tortured. Vinh felt blistered by the torching of their homes'

Smoke blotted out the sun. A pistol was held against Vinh's head. Tenifying images

flashed before him. He locked his eyes everlastingly to Father's' Vinh's heart no

longer beat. Breath ceased. Sound stopped'

Three sets of eyes stared, fixedly ... Father's unwarrior-like death... vain struggles

... lashed to the post ... the fishing nets had gone ... Tran',s eyes scarcely wavered

from his wife and son ... blood oozed from specifically placed bayonet thrusts.

Interminably slowly, Death came upon him. Tran's screams and writhing stilled'

Images kept etching themselves on Vinh's brain'

Mother shrieked her torment. Her clothes wrenched offher lower body in a fervour of

blood-crazed soldiers' lust. Rough hands of French, Algerian and German soldiers of

the vaunted French Foreign Legion stretched her legs wide open' Raped, not once or

twice, but a dozen times or more. Like an over-ripe melon she burst red " ' writhing in

the dirt. As the last one fïnished, he shot out Mother's crazed eyes with a laugh.

Mother's blood mingled with Fathers"
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The pistol still thrust against his head, a rough barbarian, with a voice like a grunting

mountain bear, dragged Vinh towards his parent's ravaged and distorted bodies.

Sodomised Vinh. Over a charred a knee-high table. Rape, on an unfeeling body.

Vinh did not lose consciousness. Mind detached to survive.

The rough barbarian grated his rasping laugh close to Vinh's ear. "Au 'voir le petit

garcon. N',oubliez,vous pas la Legion d'etranger. N'oubliez-vous pas..."

A different voice called out, "Ils sont morts, les mort au vaches dans la terre de veau.

Ha! ... ha! ... ha!" Another, close by yelled, "Regardez le travail de le bon garcon. Ha!

...ha! ...ha!" Someone else grunted,, "Restez dans les Souvenirs." A gUtteral

German, "Ils sont morts, tous les peuples de la Revolution. Ha! . . . ha! . . . ha!" Always

the beasts ended in raucous laughter.

Finally, the last Legionnaire left Vinh's village.

Vinh looked around, dazed, eyes registering what brain could not. The smell of

roasting bodies. Ashes falling like rain around him. Village dogs picking through the

smoking remains of nearby houses. Fighting over their late owner's remains.

And the silence... broken only by ... crackling of fires ... growling dogs.

In the distance, Legionnaire's sing. It's their 'Blood Sausage' marching song.
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Au Tonùn, Ia legion immortelle (In Tonkin, the immortal Legion)

A Tuyen-Quang illustra notre drapeau (Covered our flag in glory at Tuyen Quang)

Heros des Camerone, auxfreres modelles (Heroes of Camerone, model brothers)

Dormes en prix, dans vos tonseaux. (sleep in peace, in your graves)

Their fast fading refrain...

Tiens, voila du boudin, voila du boudin, (Here's the Blood Sausage' ' ')

Pour les Alsaces, les Suisses, et les Lorrains (For Alsaces, Swiss, Larrainers)

Pour les Belges, y'en a plus, Pour les Belges-, y'en a plus

(There's none left for the Belgiques)

A plus ce sont des tirers au cul. A plus ce sont des tirers au cal

@ecause theY're shirkers)

Almost out of hearing, Vinh heard their final verse" '

Au cours de nos campaignes (During our far-away campaigns)

Taines afrontant lafievre et le feu (Facing fevers and bullets)

Oublions avec nos peines (Let us not forget, along with our sorrows)

La Mort, qui nous oublis si peu. @eath, which never forgets us')

Laughter... always the laughter.

The last sound... the name of the next local town, "Tuyen Quang."

Their last line echoed in his brain forev er. . . 'La Mort, qui nous oublis si peu''
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1946: "The time høs come..." the Wølrus said-.-

GARY'S FAMILY MOVED FROM CWMFELINFACH TO NEWPORT

"No George. You can't have your way all the time. We can't afford to send the boys

to a Catholic school. They have to have a uniform, new shoes... We can't afford it."

Gary always remembered it because it was the fïrst 'ding-dong' argument in their new

home in No. 2, Station Street. He'd never heard a full-on argument between his

parents before. Maybe there'd been too many people always around.

Dad got his way.

The th¡ee boys got to go to St Mary's Catholic School. Elaine was just a toddler. Her

shiny blonde hair and blue eyes a throw back to the original Saxon genes, according

to Dad. The boys were all Celts of Welsh and Irish stoclq especially Tony. He was the

only boy with black shiny hair and Mum's eyes.

Gary quickly learned that Catholic schools were different. In Cwmfelinfach he always

sat at the back. There he could relax. He became the 'milk boy'. Every kid had a

bottle of half-a-pint of milk at ten in the morning and three in the afternoon. It was a

right. As 'milk boy' Gary got to distribute it and got extra from kids that had

permission not to drink it 'cos they were allergic.

In a Catholic school the teacher could take it offuv you for 'misbehaviour'. That word

could make you put your hand out for a caning or make you go to the Headmaster.
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Gary had never met Catholic Sisters before. There'd been none in Cwm' They were

different to ordinary teachers like Miss Jones' Nearly everyone in Cwm was named

.Jones, 'cos they werè all related. 'specially the Jones'es, the Thomas'es and the

Williams,es. So most were related to the kids somehow, except for'foreigners' kids.

Sister Bernadette, tall and with her black skirt always billowing out with urgency'

strode around the class like a 'shadow of the Inquisition'. Then stopped before Gary'

She didn't care who you \¡/ere. Treated all the kids the same except for her favourites

"Nine times nine?"

Never as a question, more like a rapier thrust into Gary's head' Her demand threw

him into turmoil. He mumbled some answer but Sister was not to be put off'

"I will ask one more time. What is nine times nine?"

Gary had learned his tables in Cwmfelinfach. But he'd learned them in Welsh and he

couldn't remember the English words'

He answered in Welsh. The class tittered. Few spoke Welsh. Never in school'

His ears burned. The kids always made him feel like the 'outsider' because he'd lived

.in the valley,. welsh Nationalism \ilas a product of the miners and factory workers of

the Welsh valleys. It hadn't yet penetrated into Newport' I hate this place "'
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Sister Bernadette cut across Gary's day-dreaming'

"What did you saY?"

All Gary could see was this huge frgure in her billowing black outfït. Level with his

eyes, Jesus hung on a large black and silver cross on her crucifrx belt with its large

rosary beads. Jesus hung his head too.

Sister Bemadette had her hands on her hips. If Gary looked up her face was a blur'

*I L.. um-m-m-m..." Her voice made him trembl e. I wish she'd go away

She wagged her finger at him. "Speak up, Little Man. V/hat did you say?"

Confused, he mumbled, "IJm-m-m-m. I don't know, Miss. What was the question?"

The class couldn't believe the effrontery of this stupid Welsh kid from the mining

valley. 'Miss?' Everyone knew you said 'sister'. These Welsh kids from the mines or

from up in the hills with the sheep acted strange and often spoke a 'weirdo lingo''

Imperiously, the 'Nun in black' with the starched white around her face and covering

her starched white neck, said, "My name is S-i-s-t-e-r Bernadette, Little Man."

She'd spelled out her name so's Gary would never forget it. And he never did. The

last two words were a pejorative. They stung. Gary felt belittled and more confused'
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Sister Bernadette made his face burn with shame, convinced his ears were on fire

"Look at me, Little Man."

She leaned over him and demanded he look at her. Gary had to crane his neck'

Sister Bernadette put so much mean emphasis in those two last words each time she

addressed him as .Little Man' that he could only stammer. That infuriated her more.

"What is nine times nine?"

He blurted out, "Eighty-one. That's nine times nine, sister." I hale you

Gary blushed furiously. Ilhat if she can read my ntind? she is alter aII married to

Jesus. He glanced at the gold ring on her left fïnger. She's a REAL 'Bride of Christ''

Honified, he tried to blank out any negative thoughts. Instead he had a clear vision of

himself tied to a stake and standing in a platform under which there had been piled

bunches of faggots steeped in tar and Sister Bernadette stood in front. In one hand she

held a blazingtorch. Held high in the other was the crucifix, just inches from his face'

Every detail of the agonized Christ imprinted itself. Sister kept repeating, "Repent."

The Lord witl forgive you.'. Repent. "

"Good." Sister Bernadette's face was inches from his'
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..At last you have shown me you have a brain, Little Man'" She looked deeply into his

eyes. "You aren't trying to hide anything from me' Little Man' are you?"

His eyes were transfixed by hets. oh my God. Does she knowwhat is inmy head?

..I... I... um-m-m-m... I mean... "I... I... um-m-m-m

But Sister Bernadette had already turned away and fixed on another boy' Gary felt

he,d been impaled, then released. His shoulders sagged from the strain.

Finally the school-bell rang for lunch'

He raced to be at the front of the queue' It was Shepherd's Pie' Hungry .'' always

hungry,Garyignoredtheotherspushingandshovingbehindhim.Hedrooledatthe

Shepherd,s pie with silver beet and heaps of dark brown gravy plonked on his plate'

Gary sat, perched onthe end ofa bench near the door, so that he could get out before

the kids from his class. They'd made fun of him between classes at the 'Play' break'

This day had been easily one of the worst days of his life'

But he loved Shepherd's Pie. Mum made it on special occasions but never ladled as

much on his plate as these lovely ladies, who were the servers' They looked older than

his mum and two of them had gray hair. Musta been Gary's boyish face and shorts'

They'd put extra on his plate' They were really Angels'
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Wrapped in thought, suddenly he was on the floor. The boys on the bench had clearly

organized some signal. They'd all stood up. The bench, weighed down only by Gary

on the end, tilted then collapsed. He managed to save the dinner plate but spilled the

contents all over the floor. Gary had to clean it all up whilst the perpetrators laughed'

The next playtime he sought solitary relief. Gary sank down into a corner of the

playground where he had cover from view behind alarge oak tree, 'out of sight' and

hopefully 'out of mind'. Tony and David sat with him. They had no friends either'

Lost in private musing he hadn't noticed the boy at first' He became aware of the

smell of urine first. It seeped into his consciousness. Gary looked up.

..peter Steele. call me Pete. I'm in your class." Newport kids spoke different to the

valley colliery blokes. The boy just stood there with a questioning smile on his face'

"I'm from the railway yards." He looked ready for flight' "You know' over near the

Newport Docks Housing commission area' No one likes me 'cos I smellz and cumz

from the docþard area. Your name's Gary, ain' it'" Pete nervously rubbed the end of

his nose and sniffed. "Are these kids your young bruwers, or somethin'?"

Gary tried to hold his breath. "where do you sit in class?" Peter offered mateship'

,.They makes me siddown near the back door so's they kin't smell me too much'"

Tony dug his toes into the dirt. Like Gary he wanted to make friends too, at any cost'

He'd had enough of feeling alienated and 'No way' would he hold his nose'
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David asked, "WhY do You smell?"

pete looked uncomfortable, fumbling with his hands. "cos I peez the bed everry day

an' my mum kin't wash everry day, see?" He moved closer'

This time Gary wrinkled his nose. "My mum only washes on Mondays."

Pete's face lit up. "So's mine'"

He had a .piggy' face with eyes that lived behind puffed eyelids in a round head that

sported swollen cheeks. Everything about him looked'puffy' and 'piggy'.

Pete grinned. *Will you be my frenn, Gary? I haven't golreny at school."

Gary stood and held out his hand. "Yep. I'd like to have youz as a frenn'"

The two boys shook hands. As the four started to chat, a shadow crept over them.

Four boys from their class magically appeared. Gary held his breath. It looked like

trouble. Three of the new boys pushed Big Boy forward. They were saying something

that Gary couldn't hear.

It was a sing-song that Pete had got used to. "Piggy... smelly Piggy'V/enz yor

Mummy gonna wash youz liddle lddly, Piggy." smelly Piggy'"

Gary bristled. He wanted to protect Pete.
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He remembered his Dad's advice, Always pick on the biggest'

..wotz your name, Bachen." Gary stood his ground as he issued his challenge'

..I,mnotafraidofyou,LittleMan.,,BigBoyheldhisgroundwiththeNun'swords

..Always tough with a group but how about one-on-one?,' Gary put his fists up'

Without warning, Big Boy lashed out' The three mates he'd brought with him yelled'

,,Fight." A crowd started to gather. Gary felt them pressing in' like the Wiley kids'

Gary was in his element. He',d seen the punch 'telegraphed' and fended it easily as he

leaned away, sized up the distance, stepped closer and let go a massive right hook' It

had all the pent-up anger he'd stored away and besides, it was his favourite punch'

He,d once caught his Dad off-guard' Nearly knocked him out' Dad bragged about 'my

boy,s sledgehammer punch' for days after but the home-boxing-ring bouts with his

Dad ceased forever. So did the harsh discipline meted out to Gary "cos you are the

oldest and you should've known better'"

Gary's confidence surged. He balanced himself with one foot forward' Then' whilst

Big Boy was still trying to work out what had gone wrong' Gary hit him with a classic

one-two-three to the abdomen and finished off with a left to Big Boy's jaw' The big

fella didn,t stand a chance and went down on his knees' The yelling stopped'

Garywhippedaroundtofacethecrowd...Anywanwansummathesame?''
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The crowd dispersed as quickly as it had started to form and the big fella's mates

drifted a 'safe' distance away. There they watched' Gary leant down and held Big Boy

under one arm and Peter held the other. Together they lifted the boy upright.

,.I didn't know you could fìght." Big Boy grumbled as he was dusted offby Gary'

"I'm an amateur boxer at the Police Club on Stow Hill and I try to never pick a fight

Ann' in any case I don' like pugilism. I prefer to box in a ring with gloves on'"

"Who torcha?" The Big Boy was genuinely interested as he rubbed his jaw

"My Dad. He was the boxing champion of his regiment in the Army'" Gary looked

around. The five of them were on their own. Dadwas right.

"I'm gonna have a corker of a black eye' But will you be my frenn' too?"

Twofriends in one dry. Gatywas only too happy to make friends' "Whatzyor name?"

"Slater. Geoffrey Slater." Geoffrey winced. "I kin feel my eye swellin' up'"

"Okay Geoffrey. This is Pete, my bess' frenn. This is Tony and this one's David'"

"Glad to meecher-all. Pete, sorry about the slagging mate. It was a dare'"

"S'all right. I'm used to it 'cos I stink'"
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"Why do you stink?"

..I pee the bed an' my mum kin only wash on Mondays. So I stink an' afta live wiv it

till I stops peein' the bed. Gary's me mite'"

Geoffrey held his hand out. "Glad ter know yer, Pete. I really am soffy'"

Gary shook hands with Geoffrey too' Suddenly the day looked a bit brighter' They

went down to the toilets together, laughing and talking 'nineteen-to-the-dozen'. They

had enough to make a gan1.It felt good. Noone would pick on them if they stuck

together. Gary's reputation had gone on ahead and the kids gave them a wide berth'

The five caught the bus together. sat up top so they could see everything

Dad said the prayer before the evening meal. No-one could start eating 'till everyone

was quiet and said the meal Prayer.

.,How was school today?" Dad had told Gary that the Nun's were Angels'

"IJñ, good, Dad. Made two new frennz. One's name's Pete'n the other's Geofirey"

Tony and David stayed silent. Just nodded or shook their heads

Next day... and the next... and the next, Gary could hardly look her in the face even

when she asked him to repeat answers. She seemed to delight in picking on him.
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A caricature of nightmares to him, always tall, she looked forbidding in black with her

fierce face ringed by white starch. Worse was when she stood behind Gary in class'

But worse still was Yet to come'

,.Sunday," Sister Bernadette intoned later, "Don't forget the nine-thirty Mass' I'll be

looking for you on Sunday and I'll be checking with you on Monday when you get

back to school. It's a Mortal sin to miss Mass and to miss confession on saturday'"

Gary shivered. Sister sounded menacing'

Saturday came and with it the compulsion to go to Confession' Gary peered into the

forbiddingdarkness.Hecouldn,tseeFatherbehindthegrill.

..Father, forgive me. I have sinned most grievously in thought' word and deed' I ask

you, through the Intercession of the Blessed virgin Mury, to forgive me all my Sins'"

..In the name of the Father, the son and the Holy Ghost' Now, tell me' my son'"

..I don't like school, Father, because Sister Bernadette picks on me all the time' I have

horrible thoughts and I hate her. Please ask God to forgive me, Father'"

"You know that God is Love?" The priest sounded kindly

..Yes, Father." But Gary felt as though the priest had hit him' He got the 'Guilts'
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All the tenible thoughts he'd had about Sister Bernadette and all the tortures he'd

devised for her now lashed him as though he were the victim of his deeds, not her'

The Priest asked gently, "Do you have any other Sins to confess, My son?"

"Yes, Father. I was tempted to take some money out of Mum's purse, but I didn't'"

,'That was very brave of you. Faith gives you courage, ffiY Son' Anything else?"

Gary's throat seemed locked up tight. He stumbled over his words, "I had some bad

thoughts..." squinted and screwed his face trying to remember' ""'about some boys

at school." He sighed. Gary decided not to say he'd been in a frght'

with the spectre of 'burning at the stake' for the things he'd thought about Sister

Bernadette and for his confession about 'bad thoughts', Gary felt that if he confessed

to any more and he'd be the next person crucified' The ruins of a Roman Colliseum

stood on the edge of town and Dad had told him it was possible that christians had

been sacrificed there before the Normans came'

The Normans had built the castle on the Usk river bank. Gary loved both places and

went as often as he could, to lose himself in the history. He insatiably read. Saint's

stories too. Martyrdom images filled his mind. Pride, guilt then fear mingled'

Dad's words echoed in his mind, You're always the 'Dreanrer', Gary' The priest

dragged him back to the present, "Anything else, My Son?" Always so gentle'
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.,No Father." Gary made a mental promise he'd tell the priest next week that he'd'

..Three .Hail Mary's" one 'our Father' and say the 'confetior" My Son'"

Absolution followed. Gary said his prayers with the intensity of the 'Lost'. He hoped

he,d be clear of Mortal Sin or venal Sin until next week's confession'

Gary,s had to light the fïre each morning but on Sunday morning it took longer than

usual. The wood was damp and the coal seemed to take forever to catch' Then he had

to put the porridge on for the family. He wouldn't let Tony stir it because' last time he

did, Tony burned it and ponidge is honible to taste and the saucepan harder to clean

if it's burned. Breakfast was late'

Dad was still in Germany with the British Army of the Rhine occupation forces'

Gary was the only one going to early Mass. Just as he was about to leave there was a

yell from Tony. Two-year-old Elaine was having one of her 'fits'. That meant getting

the bath, frlling it with hot then cold water and alternately dunking Elaine in the water

until signs of life came back' Then Mum had to settle her down'

As soon as he was let loose he ran all the way to Saint Mary's on Stow Hill, only half

a mile away, propelled by a black veil and steely eyes' He was lucky' Gary only just

made 10.30 Mass but it hadn,t yet started. He rushed past Father Jermyn on the way

in. He was Gary's favourite priest and Gary hoped that he'd been the priest who'd

heard his confession 'cos ' Father Jermyn would understand.
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Sister Bernadette wasn,t there. Gary's heart was still racing but relief was profound

At Mass, Gary confessed to God that he was sorry he was late but glad that he'd

missed seeing sister. A nagging doubt remained. He may have purposely been late'

..please God. Forgive me for not wanting to meet your daughter, Sister Bernadette'"

But the guilt he felt was soon lost as the Mass got underway

As the priest said the Latin prayers, Gary followed every word in his Sunday Missal'

The mystery of it all had him spellbound, as always. Just to think lhat the ancient

christians would have said these same words, thousands of years ago'

He'd bought the Missal with pocket money he earned selling the Argus newspaper'

After school he,d race the bus on his bike. Saturday was best, especially from the tips

he got when everyone wanted to be first down the pub with the footy results'

Each tirne he left church he also bought one of the 'Lives of the saints' books'

The last one he'd read was Saint Theresa. He',d read that she had attended Mass like

him as a little girl having not yet taken her First Communion' She'd prayed so hard

that, in the middle of distributing Holy communion, the wafer had left the priest's

hands, sailed over the heads ofthe stunned congregation and hovered above Theresa'

The priest had taken this as a sign from God'
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Gary wanted Communion so desperately. God IS Love'

He prayed hard that the same would happen, "Please God, show me you love me too'"

Gary couldn't wait for the 'normal' process, studying the Confirmation book and

having to take Communion for the first time at the altar rail with all the other kids'

Gary was convinced some.were 'Heathens' because they didn't love God like he did.

He willed a miracle to happen, every Mass. Gary loved God with such a mystical

longing and so intensely that he believed ... God will listen.

God IS everything Life was not. God alone was responsible for all the good in the

world and would one day 'rise again in Glory' and put to right all the Sins of the

world. And all the Sinnerswill go to Hell-

It didn,t happen. Maybe God's angry at mefor not loving sister Bernadette enough-

Monday, Gary arrived at school contrite, ready to make amends and forgive Sister

Bernadette. He sat between his two new friends and felt good.

"Who didn't go to 9.30 Mass on Sunday?"

Is she looking straight at me?

In trepidation Gary said, "I didn't Sister. I ..." Sister Bernadette looked formidable.
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"Come out here, Little Man. In the front'"

Iqtas that an extra special emphasis on 'Liltle ntan'? Gary shrugged and walked

slowly out. The class was in total silence. Each breath held in anticipation'

Sister Bernadette looked imperious, almost self-satisfied'

..Now I'm for it." Gary braced himself. "She'll think I did it on purpose to nark her'"

Sister caned him, once on each hand. Then she got a high white pointed hat out'

.DUNCE, had been drawn across its front in large black letters. She handed it to Gary

with a smug look. Sister made Gary sit facing the corner out in front of the class'

"You'll stay there for three successive days, Little Man'"

Gary realised he was in a 'No win' situation. V/ith as much dignity as he could

muster, he ignored the titters of the class and placed the Dunce's hat on his head

carefully. He gritted his teeth as he faced the class, daring anyone to laugh' But

.inside' he felt ashamed. He had never felt so demeaned. He fought back the tears and

tried hard to remember what Peter and Paul, on their way to their martyrdom, might

have done in the same circumstances. I wish Dadwas here. He'd show them all'

He had a clear image of Saint Sebastian, tied to a stake, his body filled with affows

designed not to hit a vital spot. Saint Sebastian was the Saint of soldiers.
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1946: Pham's student daYs"'

GRAI.{DFATIIERMADESUREPIIAMHADTIIEBESTEDUCATIoN

QuanhadearlygivenuponTranandLeDucDat,bothchosetobe.atonewiththe

Vietnamese people' in a different way to their father' Pham's grandfather was a self-

taught man of letters, passing the Mandarin examinations a year before they were

terminated by the French in 1915. He rose to become a confucian scholar' Quan then

worked as an offrcial for the French colonial administration, moving to Hanoi in

lg3l,leavinghistwoeldestsons,LeDucDatandTranbehindinTuyenQuang.

Before his brutal murder, Tran, a fisherman and a teacher' had devoted himself to use

his excellent formal educationto'improve the lot of the people of TienDien'' Two

yeafsolder,Datprovedmoreradical.Inlg40hewasimprisonedinthenotoriousHoa

Lo prison. This vast prison complex" built by the French in 1896 to house around 450

prisoners, held over 2,000 at the time of Le Duc Dat's arrest without trial' Showing

himtheguillotinehousedthere,theFrenchinterrogatorshadlaidhimonitsscaffold

twice, as a'warning'. He despised this symbol ofFrench justice' They had forced him

towitnesshisfriendsand.freedomfighters'beingguillotined.

Dat shivered. He remembered Hoa l-o's dank corridors and thick walls: the heavy

weight of his chains: and the unsophisticated French torturers who took pride in how

they scarred him. Dat remembered his young communist wife and unborn child who'd

been tortured to death there. He trembled. Dat's only consolation had been that she

had never betrayed any of the revolutionaries' He wore his grief very close to his

heart. 
.No-one need ever know' he'd never had the time or opportunity to weep'
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Dat could hardly bear to contemplate the horrors she'd suffered' Now Tran too had

beenmurderedbyFrenchmen.Quangrievedsilentlyforbothsonswho'dhatedthe

French. All three men longed to deed a free vietnam to their offspring though each

thought differentry. Each was highly motivated to achieve vietnamese independence'

Quan,s other son, Xong, accommodated the French, fearing they'd never leave.

Grandfatheraccumulatedhislargefamilygladly.HeabsorbedDat'sson,Pham'into

hisfamilyhome,alongwithPhoucandThuyet.Hismagnificentthree-storyhouse

stood in the .old quarter, on Rue des Caisses. Higher than most, it nevertheless was

constrained by an ancient feudal law' Houses in the old Quarter could not be built

higherthantheKing,sRoyalPalace.Manyofitshouseswerebuiltwithsmall

frontagesandintheshapeofalong.tunnel,.Calledtunnelhouses,theywereaTax

avoidance scheme because houses were taxed on the width of their street frontage'

In the 1940's, French colonial administrators fe-named the old quarter's streets

originally Hang Hom, the street,s French name' Rue des Caisses, would be scrapped

thirty years later, after the Second Indochina War with America'

Then, a new breed of vietnamese would restore the ancient traditional 'guild' names'

Eachnameindicatedaspecifictrade,hencetheVietnamesewordHangmeaning

.merchandise,.TheoldQuarterwasHanoi,smajorcommercialareaandhad

accumulated a thousand years of history before the French arrived'

Ateveryopportunity,Grandfatherexplainedtohischildrenthearea'shistory.
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on the right bank of the 'Fleuve Rouge" high embankments protected Hanoi from

summer flooding. Their river also would not be called its vietnamese name' song

Hong,forthesamethirtyyearsexceptamongthelocalvietnamese'About160

kilometres from the sea, tidal influence was imperceptible in the 'Dry''

In the 'Wet' it stopped a mere 20 kilometres from the city'

..Our Vietnamese street names date from the 13ú Century'" Grandfather explained'

..Each of Hanoi's thirty-six ancient guilds chose, then named a different street'" Quan

would extol the virtue of each guild. "Remember, Hanoi was the major city of Tonkin

before the Romans had a history. As far back as Tonkin's history could stretch, Hanoi

was an important cultural and commercial centre"'

Eachchildwouldrepeatto.HonourableGrandfather'aportionofthecity,shistory.

He'd remind them that the chinese had ruled for over one-thousand years until the

tenth century. Quan wanted them to have a sense of ancient history and of their

cultural roots. An old man at fifty-four and born in 1890' he loved telling how the

vietnamese wrested their country from the colonial clutches of the chinese'

..AfterdefeatingtheChinese,ourlllustriousEmperor,LyThaiTochoseHanoiashis

capital in 1010. The Chinese had built their thousand-year empire on our earlier one'

Hanoi remained the nation's capital until the seventeenth century' when it was moved

to Hue for the next two-hundred years." The French occupied Vietnam in 1873' They

shifted the central government back to Hanoi because France ""'dreamed of a'co-

prosperity sphere of influence' in southern china' Hanoi put them closer to china'"
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Hanoi, Grandfather told them' had a little over 150,000 people when he was little

..The French tried hard to duplicate a mini-Paris in Hanoi' They loved their shady

boulevardsandBotanicalGardens,builtimposingpublicbuildingsandadded

numerous squares. They made all roads and railways converge on Hanoi to service

china in the north continuing south to Saigon' Remember' The name of our northern

land, Tonkin, is the foreigner,s comrption of its Vietnamese name. It had many names

but was mainly referred to as the 'Eastern capital" or Dong Kinh' so as not to confuse

itwithHue.NamedbyourgreatEmperorTuDuc,Hanoimeans.thecityatthebend

of the river'." The French dream of a colonial empire throughout Indochina coincided

with development of Tonkin's rich mineral wealth' "currently the French military and

itsAdministrativepresencehaveimprisonedthemselvesintheCitadel''.

The citadel sprawled less than half a kilometre from Quan's residence and along the

old Quarter's western edge. one of three distinctive areas of Hanoi' the French

favoured the citader because they felt assured of their re-instatement as a colonial

po\ryer. It contained the military barracks, extensive administration buildings and

previously housed the seat of the Annamite government'

The ,old Quarter" where Quan and his extended family lived formed another

separate area and the European Quarter made the third'

Quan had once been employed in the citadel but later worked in the university' the

law courts then the palace of the French Governor-General' all in the European

Quarter. Nowthe Old Quarter of Hanoi had become his 'home''
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Quan continued. "In la Rue des caisses, the French have erected lamposts with

electrical lighting every twenty or thirty metres along its wide pavements' You are so

lucky. It is so much better now than in my Grandfather's time' The French planned

the old Quarter's wide streets to conform with European horse-driven trafTic'"

In the late 1940's rickshaws were the old Quarter's most common transport' The

motor-vehicle was rare. The planting of trees ensured shade along Hang Hom's

French-style'boulevard'. Most of the shops along the street opened onto it' Pham's

taste-buds would be excited buy the varieties of aromas rising from the food shops'

vendor,s calls and the bustle around the front of his new home added a rich mixture'

The war orphans lived less than a brisk three-hundred metre walk from the famous

Hoan Kiem Lake. This lake dominated the geography of their young minds' A short

five-hundred metres from the Red River, the lake was twice the distance from the

kilometre long Doumier Bridge over which an ecstatic young vinh had marched

proudly after Ho Chi Minh's 'freedom speech' just a brief year ago'

TheNgocsonTemple,inthemiddleoftheHoanKiemLake,stoodonanisland.By

Hanoi's standards Hoan Kiem was a small lake' It was among the most important

however, among the many that ringed Hanoi. In the later American war' the road and

railway bridges would become the centre of a bombing maelstrom that flattened many

areas of the .old section, of Hanoi. euan's house would remain.

Thuyet, now a precocious two'year-old, integrated into the amah's extended family

system.ExposuretoChineseamahs,almostmadeherforgetherpriorlife'
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Thuyet learned to speak Chinese more fluently than her native tongue. Her memory of

her father, Tran, and mother Binh all but severed, Phouc was her only reminder.

Wide-eyed, rumbunctious and playful, she captivated the hearts of her amahs. She

played most often with their children if Pham was either away at school or on one of

the numerous excursions around the precincts of Hanoi and north-east Tonkin.

euan received academic training at the Hanoi University. It mainly serviced Hanoi's

quarter-million population. At the southern end of Bay Mau Lake, the university was

one of the many handsome buildings built as a French legacy. Harmoniously mixing

European and Asian architecture, new trees had been planted along its wide boulevard

frontage. Recognising the importance of education, Quan made sure that each of his

six remaining sons, plus Phouc and Pham, would have the best schooling possible.

Eventually his sons would study at his alma mater. His comfortable income came

from partnership in a rubber plantation in Thau Dau Mot and in a printing house in

Hanoi. Quan boasted a 'hill retreat' in Dalat.

Chinese amahs lived in an outhouse on the back of the main residence and took the

children to school, escorting thern to and from. It was they who looked after the day to

day personal lives of the children, chatting to each other on the way to and from

school as they gaily admonished the children or asked about school experiences.

Sometimes the three 'northerners' felt more Chinese than Vietnamese. They learned

Chinese quickly, absorbing both ideas and elements of Chinese culture and history.

They were made to feel an integral part of this extended family system.
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pham especially enjoyed their daily excursions to and from school and visits to places

of interest and history around Hanoi with his personal amah. She always wore the

cone-shaped traditional headdress made of woven straw. In the French tradition

school was very early in the mornin g and sometimes it was difficult to get up in time.

On the way to school he and his amah would often stop for breakfast. Pham loved the

Hanoi bahn cuon Produced throughout Vietnam, the Hanoi variety had its own

special characteristics. They always met the same woman with her coiled headdress

and a large basket sunk into it. Besides bahn cuon, in her basket she also had a jar of

nouc mam, a jar of vinegar, a bowl of chilli and bowls and chopsticks. Thus people

could eat her wares. The woman would take out a few wrappers, roll them with

shrimps, shallotts and mushrooms and he and his amah then sat on the kerb and ate.

pham never forgot this initial cultural experience with his amah. Reflecting on it he'd

remember these as the 'best of times'. He was never confused, living in three cultures.

At school, Pham learned mathmatics, science and the history of 'les anciens'. He

learned by heart France's history, geography and politics. He studied the valorous

feats of French rnilitary heroes and the immense influence of her philosophers. Pham

responded to the latter and could hardly wait to visit the Pantheon in Paris where he

learned the 'greats' lay in state. He devoured France's art, literature and the mixture

of peoples that made up the exciting variety of her indigenous landscape.

pham also learned the French obsession with racism. Although he made French

schoolmates, play in the schoolyard was selÊdiscrimatory. During recess he belonged

to a derogatory entity called 'naques'. Pham being from a breed ofpeasants.
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When some French boys were friendly he was referred to pleasantly as 'les Annamis"

or 'les 'mites'. As Pham became aware of the racist insult, he alternated between

anger and shocked tolerance. In his atryry state he joined his outre-mer friends in

schoolyard battles that mirrored his radical father's resentment'

Influenced by Grandfather, Pham came to realise the French were latecomers to his

four_thousand-year-old vietnamese history and culture. Grandfather told them "at one

time a common language was spoken all over South East Asia from the Irrawaddy

River to the Gulf of Tonkin. It was probably Khmer, the language of the champa'"

Resemblances to the Munda languages, spoken across the Indian continent' spread

over the whole of South East Asia and Australia' In Indochina the surge and flow of

conquering peoples and refugees from ancient times resulted in a composite race' Ho

Chi Minh had dated his country's origins to2879 B'C' Chinese history recorded its

first colonial invasion of Vietnam in 181 B'C'

Grandfather would remind them internationally agreed geographic borders admitted a

distinctive ethnicity. "They distinguish Vietnam from the rest of Indochina'"

Grandfather would add, "But within Vietnam, written documents prove it has been

two separate nations for most of its history." Pham learned that Vietnam's evolution

had been unique among most Asian nations. "Vietnam is influenced by two of the

greatest ancient oriental civilizations. The extensive maritime nation of India was the

primary influence over South vietnam' chinese imperialism and colonialism

characterised the North'
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Quan's conclusion was one neither Ho Chi Minh nor Le Duc Dat wanted to hear'

.,The south evolved ethnically and historically different to North Vietnam."

They preferred to support comments, like "vietnam is older than France or the united

States." Then also, "more than twenty centuries of recorded history makes us the

toughest people in South East Asia." But Grandfather insisted on total truth'

He taught his children to search for and to recognise historical truth' "For 2,000 years

Vietnam's two nations warred against foreigners. In Vietnam's first years China and

India were the technological powers in the east. For example, the geographical record

of ptolemy, 150 4.D., gives place names in Sanskrit all along the coast of Indochina'"

Three hundred years earlier, China was forging its eastern empire. North Vietnam's

earliest dated history is known from Chinese sources. Grandfather had told Pham that

"China still feels they have tributary claims upon us that go back to l8l B'C'"

pham was an avid reader and enjoyed history. Interested in china's influence, he

found China had at frrst claimed tenitorial rights then subjugated many of the peoples

of Vietnam. Its kingdom stretched south from China to Vietnam's Central Highlands'

Northern vietnam later fought for and won separation from china and re-named

themselves Dai-co-viet in the l0ü cent A.D. It retained its right to independence for

the next three centuries. Pham worked hard to understand Vietnam's complex history'

Even into modern history the Tonkinese, or Annamites, retained an indelible imprint

of Chinese civilisation. Their diplomatic representations with China conformed to the

usages of the Chinese court. This assumed all 'presents' from foreigners were tribute.
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To the French then throu ghto 1974, this part of the country was Tonkin. It fascinated

pham that the two portions of Vietnam south of Tonkin were heavily influenced by

Indian culture. He felt excited by this.

The Chinese referred to the Cambodian Kingdom as Funan. Pham was amazed that it

represented two-thirds of modern Cambodia, it included the greater part of modern

Thailand and existed from 300 B.C. reaching its zenith during 800-1200 A.D. It

extended from south of Chenla, now central Laos, to the Mekong Delta' The state

religion was Shivaism, imported directly from India, although other Hindu deities

were also worshipped. Angkor Wat became its capital after completion about 899.

From the fourteenth century Siam remained in conflict with Cambodia. Finally worn

down by the ravages of constant war, the Cambodian dynastic monarchy became

vassal to Siam until rescued by the French when it became a protectorate.

Champa appeared late2"d Century A.D. surviving to 1470. This Hindu kingdom along

Vietnam,s thin southern strip of coastline stretched from just south of Saigon to its

northern border in the Central Highlands. Often at war with Cambodia and with

China, it finally fell to the preditations of the Tonkinese/Annamite kingdom. Champa

remained on European maps of the 16ft and lTth centuries, eventually absorbed into

Cochin-China, a southern Annamite state. Finally, in 1673, the Annamite empire itself

sub-divided into Tonkin in the north, Annam in the centre and Cochin-China.

pham,s historical studies suggested that in recent history Vietnam had three separate

ethnic identities. He also found languages divided among a Sino-Tibetan language

group in the north to a South-East Asiatic language, mainly Khmer, in the south.
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This seemed to contradict the drive for a 'unified vietnam'.

vinh, his uncle Le Duc Dat and Ho chi Minh would never accept the reality of these

enduring historical and cultural differences between the north and south of vietnam'

Pham,s Annamite identity coalesced its first concrete shape in schoolyard brawling

and was later forged in the crucible of his home under the benign influence of Quan'

His specially chosen 'home' tutors were steeped in Vietnamese culture' Quan exuded

disciplined Confucian philosophy, Tao tradition and Vietnamese history'

Pham wrestled against Grandfather's discipline. sitting on a kerb one day in Hanoi'

he felt that he and his amah challenged the stifr, politically correct behaviour of his

Grandfather,s family. His amah and her friend were co-conspirators. If his amah said

pham had been really good, the woman would reach into her basket and produce a

special aromatic essence extracted from the gland of a Coleopteran beetle'

Quan instilled in his children a powerful thirst for knowledge.

He taught vietnamese tradition mainly at home, but he educated all his sons and

daughters in French culture. Quan ensured the children's teachers were also imbued

with his compulsion to teach. Once he deemed Pham's age suitable, Pham learned to

speak and to write French exclusively. As a worthy Confucian, Quan aimed for his

children to become 'good', to become rich and thereby able to share their financial

rewards. They could then give to others less fortunate. This could only be successful

through negotiation, compromise and often th¡ough reality-based subservience.
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The French held economic monopoly over them as Vietnam's colonial masters' Quan

often explained that it was 'right and proper' to defer to them in order to promote

one's 'favourable estate'. Sundays were special' Honourable Grandfather would

remind Pham and the other children each Sunday of the precepts of Confucian ethics'

..What are the five cardinal ethical principles of Confucius ' .. Pham?''

..The fïrst isnhon,the principle of benevolence. Thennghia' the principle of duty'"

..Good, Pham." Grandfather beamed. "Remember, the key concept is Dharma'"

Many times the children had been briefed on this over-riding concept of Dharma'

They would be reminded that this referred to spiritual rather than in-the-world 'duty''

To the deeper 'life' duty owed to one's parents and ancestors' Relieved that he was

.offthe hook" Pham waited with relish to see how the other children would react'

Grandfather would sing . .. "L|,tri, tin ..." and beat his fingers on the table top for

three or more repeats. Then he would point demandingly to one of the other children'

They would chant back to him'?ropriety, conscience and faithfulness'"

Quan mesmerised them with his allegories' Each of the virtues in turn would be

woven around some adventures. Quan would choose one of the ancient Chinese sages

or a Vietnamese hero. They would always best exemplify two particular virtues'

Family honour came ftrst. Then came loyalty to the Vietnamese traditions and nation'
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For Quan, and his small protégé, martyrdom complemented the highest ideals in both'

..From the Trung Sisters to uncle Le Duc Dat's wife vietnamese history is full of

accounts of martyrs and of the long, hard struggles of our proud peoples against

invaders. We also have patience to wait for the eventual defeat of enemies'"

Martyrsmetthetwocriteria.oneasexemplarsofnationalidentityandasguardians

of a central philosophical core of Vietnamese culture, for example' the concept of an

.honourable death'. Grandfather explained, "The highest rewards are reserved for the

martyred hero. As an ancient people we have a strong sense of the sacred and an even

stronger personal experience of magic. Both are found in our epic poetic prose and

poetry.,, He was proud of Pham's sensitivity and abilities in the traditional arts'

Hetoldthem,..ConfuciuswritesintheMandateofHeaventhatinmartyrdom.heaven

has made its choice."' Tears would often flow all around as he gave details of Pham's

mother's martyrdom. He would quote each relevant chapter and verse his favourite

being ..confucius, chapter Xxii, Section 4", wherein martyrdom was guaranteed

immortality in folklore and in mythology'

Quan knew the 'The Mandate of Heaven' by heart' He instilled in the children a

strong belief that, "Death does not mean separation from family' when we die' we

join the larger family of ancestors in death. But, never forget that life itself has

intrinsic value and its primary concern is primitive survival'" He implanted in young

minds that, "The survival of the family is priority one' second is property in the form

of a farm. Equal to this is one's position in society, like my mandarin status' In the

confucian tradition... status brings in its wake, property and respect."
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andthisisthemostimportantsinglethingtomostVietnamese.''

Phamdreamtoftenofhisownmartyrdom.Inculcatedwiththevenerationoftheir

ancestors, the kids prayed nightly at the 'altar of their ancestors' in a special room in

the house. The smell of incense permeated the whole house but in that special room it

carried significance. For their impressionable minds ancestor veneration was the

highest form of respect. Pham was constantly reminded he was born of heroic stock'

"Your mother has gained immortality'"

Quan reserved a special place for Pham's mother in family worship and on the altar of

the ancestors. In the confucian ideal, his mother's birth in a 'lowly estate' heightened

the sense of her veneration more. Her martyrdom was made more significant than a

person of high estate who died an ordinary death. Her immortality meant she had

access to an undying lineage. special concessions were often made to Pham'

Grandfather regularly intoned, "Death has no fear' Rather, it is the nature of our dying

that is most important for us in the after-life." He explained, "Our fearlessness in the

face of death has often been mistaken as unconcern for death' The French talk often of

our'impassivity'. Les Galois don't understand our culture'" He warned' "Vietnamese

heroes often choose 'death before dishonour'' Because of our veneration of the Trung

sisters, for example, the French regard our heritage as naques or 'mites'"

Pham suddenly showed interest. These were the derogatory terms already encountered

at school. The French kids, especially the bullies, had often spat these words at him'
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Quan said, 
.'Names only hurt if you believe them to be true' Learn to feel sorry for a

young culture that hasn't lived long enough to understand the deep truths in our Tao

nor in our Confucian ethics." He sensed Pham's hurt' "Although we are not naques' or

peasants, we are descended from peasants. The French have made that a bad thing'

The strength of our culture lies in the fact that many of our people are peasants'"

Almost ten, Pham could hardly restrain himself' He timidly raised his hand to speak'

Grandfather smiled at his protégé as an encouragement to interaction in dialogue'

Timorously at first, "Most of our people live close to nature' They remind us of our

beginnings. Their culture is even more ancient than ours'" Pham continued gaining

confidence from the beaming smile on Honourable Grandfather's face. "I have read

Mao Tse Tung,s book. His army's strength'swims in the fishbowl of its people''" His

voice took on a strength he did not recognise' Pham's eyes brightened as he flushed in

a mixture of pride and embarrassment. "our Annamite history spans four thousand

years. The French were still in animal skins while we traded with the Indian and

Chinese emPires."

Quan clapped his hands' 
..You have learned well, young Pham. But what do you do

when attacked bY these words?"

Pham swallowed, as he thought, "Honourable Grandfather must know?" He decided

to admit his shame. "I am embarrassed and want to run away or ftght'"

..Live your culture." Grandfather became serious' "Control your anger or hurt and

nevershowtheenemyhowtheymayhavetouchedyou'Beimpassive.''
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He explained, "The French don't know how to deal with you then' Neither n¡n nor

fight unless a limb or your life, or that of a friend, is in danger' Your mother would

have had to do the same."

That Sunday, life changed for Pham. Previously he'd lived, shadowed in a mystical

sense by his mother's martyrdom. The French would never again better him'

Each Sunday before Mass, the family paid their respects to the Ngoc Son Temple at

the top end of the Hoan Kiem Lake. Grandfather loved to tell the Lake's story'

Even Thuyet 'googooged' and 'arrred' appropriately as Quan told them of the

fifteenth century Princess of Heaven. "She gave the Vietnamese hero, Le Loi' a

magical sword. Le Loi used the sword, much like in many of the world's myths and

. ..?" He paused, looked around at his eager entourage and grinned" '

pham spoke up excitedly, "Like Joan of Arc, to drive the invaders out of her country'"

..correct my son. Hence the name Hoan Kiem or 'Lake of the Restored Sword'

After his battles with the chinese, Le Loi rested by boating on the lake, and " '?"

This time it was one of the older boys. "A giant tortoise reared out of the water,

grasped Le Loi's magic sword then disappeared into the depths of the lake'"

Grandfather looked pleased. He and his family hoped to catch a glimpse of one of the

sacred tortoises. Especially the one rumoured to be hundreds of years old'
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This ancient descendant of Le Loi's golden torloise was reputed to be over two-

metres long and weighed over two-hundred kilos' To catch a glimpse of it brought

good luck. On this day, in Lg46, Pham felt lucky' The Ngoc Son temple was a

beautiful place to rest. Surrounded by the lake and in the shade of the many trees'

Grandfather treated the family to tea. "Who is this temple dedicated to? "

Phouc hardly restrained himself. "To General Tran who defeated the Mongols in the

l3ú Century, Honourable Grandfather. I know because my father..." He trailed off as

he remembered the times his father had taught him Vietnamese history and the stories

of its legacy of heroes. And how Tran, his father, was martyred...

pham blurted out. ..Also La To, Venerable Grandfather. Patron saint of healers' Ngoc

Son was built in the l81h Century and ..." He realised no one listened. All watched

Phouc as he struggled not to cry.

Grandfather patted Phouc gently on the shoulder and held him for a moment' "Time

to go to Saint Joseph's Cathedral, children." The family rickshaws ferried them

around the northern end of Hoan Kiem Lake, staying alongside the lake until they

reached Nha Tho street, which led directly west'

Catholicism, as a French import, 'was an eighteenth century addition to the culture of

Hanoi. This magnificent cathedral, in its Gothic style, is still reminiscent of medieval

Europe. It was inaugurated in 1886. Its square towers frowned on Pham, giving him a

burst of Catholic guilt even if he'd done nothing wrong that week.
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He always felt compelled to give the priest some information of wrongdoing so that

he could be absolved of a guilt he knew he hadn't earned' Once cured by confession,

absolution and appropriate beating of the chest in "Mea culpa", Pham could then

enjoy the beautiful altar and the cathedral's stained-glass windows.

Quan,s family was his major passion. As a classical Confucian father, he invested

heavily in his male children's health and formal education to assure them, and

eventually himself too, of a prosperous future. Everything else Quan deemed

subordinate. French influences reduced the severity of the harsh discipline expected

under a purely Confucian ideal. Quan, by his own nature, was more Taoist' He

cultivated a passion to be in tune with nature: with freedom of the soul: and with a

concept of democracy that responded to the ideals of the French revolution and to the

American Bill of Rights. They treasured Ho Chi Minh's 'Freedom' speech'

Quan was an 'enlightened' Vietnamese. Ho Chi Minh and he had much in common'

Family harmony is mandated by a Confucian belief. Vinh's grandfather was patriarch

of the clan in the same way that Tran was the acknowledged benevolent autocrat

within his family. At Vinh's grandfather's house in Hanoi the family had gathered for

feasts, anniversaries, births, marriages and deaths, to venerate ancestors and to re-

establish clan identity. Quan dominated the whole family with his wisdom and

dedicated himself to its spiritual and moral welfare. "Your duty is to live a virtuous

life." This simple edict governed Pham's maturation as a Vietnamese. His intensity

and intuitive understanding prompted Quan to send him to Paris. French schooling

would make it possible for Pham to have the best start'
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It seemed that l946would bring about rapprochement between Ho Chi Minh and Jean

Sainteny, ex-Chief of M.5, the French Intelligence Service in China, and son-inJaw

of Sarraut, who had twice been Governor-General of Indochina.

Grandfather had finally decided that it was best if Pham was separated from the

influence of his more radical father, Le Duc Dat when he shipped him offto Paris in

the spring. Unaware of the adult agenda involved, Pham was ecstatic. He left from

Haiphong with a group of Vietnamese students in late April 948, just after the most

tenible European winter for fifty years. Privileged like him they had relatively rich

family and important connections. He remembered Grandfather's words as he left

North Vietnam's major port. "Haiphong is second only to Saigon as a major port of

Indochina, its population only about half of the people who live in Hanoi. All made

possible by Governor-General Doumer, after whom the magnificent bridge in Hanoi

was named. We owe much of our'modernism' to the French'

They had dredged then opened a deep-water channel in 1902 to give Haiphong its

prestige as an international port by allowing sea-going vessels all year access. By the

late twentieth century it would rank third, but even in 1946 Haiphong ranked fifth in

size among the cities of Indochina. It lay fifteen kilometres from the sea on the south

bank of the Cua Cam river near the eastern delta of the Red River.

In the early days of the twentieth century Doumer initiated an ambitious policy of

road and rail construction. Haiphong quickly became the Kunming-Hanoi terminus.
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Effectively this made south-west china tributary to Haiphong as well as giving access

to the wealth of Tonkin. Hence French and Chinese interest in the region.

Pham had never been to Haiphong and felt overwhelmed by this busy port, with its

paraphernalia. He and the other students were timed to leave as soon as the crachin

period ended in late April and was noted for its heavy fogs and bad visibility'

As the ship steamed out of its docking, Pham noted the quays, the dry-docks, the

warehouses and the gantrys. These facilities owed all to the French who'd started

construction in 1885, only five years before the birth of Grandfather'

Pham's wondering eyes took in the complexity and modern marvels of the fast

retreating Haiphong dockyards. He passed the confluence of the Song Tam Bach, a

physical border to the west of Haiphong, then his passenger ship made for Dinh Vu

(Canal Maritime), which headed the liner into the Gulf of Tonkin.

A French informant seemed pleased to recount to the students that the building and

construction of Haiphong as an international port occurred after the 'pacification' of

Tonkin. pham remained silent about the cost of the ravages endured by North

Vietnam during the six decades of French colonialism since 1883. Vinh's tortured and

tramatised family was too painful and too recent a memory. Inwardly Pham seethed'

On 20ú November 1946, a short seven months after Pham left Haiphong, the city

would be re-occupied by French marines after being heavily shelled by French

warships. The carnage left behind 6,000 dead in their wake'
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From there it entered the South China Sea. Pham had never imagined such a vast

expanse of water, relentlessly rolling to somewhere, to break on strange magical

lands. The ocean's vastness held him in awe and made him feel humbled.

Unlike Vinh, the cousin now with Le Duc Dat, his father, Pham had no opportunity to

travel on anyone's river-boat. Told he'd have to "Grow up first..." Pham's 'growing

up-ness' had been with Grandfather in Hanoi. Now he was off on his own adventure.

The trauma suffered, especially by Vinh, Phouc and Thuyet were lost in a limbo Pham

could not directly access. Pham had long ceased to be playmates with the younger

two. A teenager, he'd grown to love Grandfather, but thinking of the issues faced by

his extended family made him deeply sad. His father left him in conflict between

pride and guilt. Details surrounding his father's revolutionary activities were secret.

He was proud of what he guessed but guilty, because he knew so little about Father.

Pham spent hours at the aft end of the liner. The pathway the propellers gouged out of

the water intrigued him. Its track led to the far horizon, a white foamy trail that in his

fertile imagination bound the ship to his land. Life aboard had become a luxury of

being awakened for breakfast: idle hours on deck until rnorning tea: then he kept to

the shade whilst some ship's crew sunbathed until lunch.

But Pham's skin didn't tolerate too much sunshine. His was more the sallow skin of

the Nesoit-type, but he had features of the southern Mongoloid-type. Grandfather

maintained that the Annamites had descended from intersettlement and interbreeding

with Mongoloid invaders from the north and Indonesian migration from the south. He

held these "two main physical types could be distinguished among the lowlanders."
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Most 'Lowlander' Vietnamese held indigenous people in contempt' According to

Grandfather, "the Negrito-type were the original indigenous stock in Indochina' Dark-

skinned, long-headed primitive peoples, they used simple, polished stone tools' They

wisely retreated to the vastness of jungles before the rush of invaders'" These were

akin to the broad-nosed, crisped haired peoples of the mountain ranges of the Malay

peninsular and the PhiliPPines.

Grandfather preferred to ignore the Negrito and loved explaining his two races theory'

He held that racial idiosyncrasies separated the earlier Nesoit-type from the southern

Mongoloid invasion. He "easily distinguished the Nesoit-type race who had some

Caucasoid aflinity. Short in stature, long-headed, light-skinned with a moderately

broad nose, they could be distinguished by their wavy black hair and straight eyes'"

Akin to modern Indonesians, they'd come from islands to the south 2,000 years ago'

The southern Mongoloid-type from China were also short in stature' This made height

a distinctive feature of the Annamites. Their average height lay between 160 cm. (5 ft'

3 in.) with less that ten percent taller than 168 cm. (5 ft' 6 in')'" These Chinese

invaders were broad-headed: had yellow to light brown skin: and sported a short

flattened nose. Their lank hair distinguished them. They had oblique eyes with its

significant'Mongolian' fold.

In the north, ten centuries of Chinese colonisation made clear distinctions difficult'

pham had evolved from these genetic influences. Annamites seemed mainly to be "a

cross between early Nesoit Tonkin stock and later Mongolian invaders", though all

were essentially of southern Mongoloid stock'
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Grandfather believed "The Annamites of Indochina were hard and skilled workers."

pham, at 162 cm., had a skin shade commonly pale yellow or sallow, "with straight

hair, well marked cheek bones and oblique eyes" but without the distinctive

Mongolian fold at the inner corner. He characterised the earlier Nesoit-type.

The South Vietnamese peoples on the other hand, were mainly of Cambodian stock.

..They had traces of Dravidian as well as Mongoloid elements." Slightly taller and

darker skinned than Annamites they had a distinctly broader head with wavy hair. The

Mongolian eye-fold \ilas generally absent. On the whole the Cambodian has a more

robust build than the Annamite, but Grandfather considered them "less industrious."

pham smiled to himself remembering Grandfather's complicated lectures about racial

characteristics. His French informant was Caucasian, thus "obviously inferior."

By the second week most students had recovered from seasickness and Pham, who'd

been unaffected, started looking forward to lunch followed by siesta' That meant fun

in the afternoons with his growing fraternity of friends. They played deck games'

breaking for afternoon tea before continuing into the evening until time to break for

dinner. The evening meal was followed alternately by reading, gossipping about

political rather than personal events, and mah jong or cards.

pham found himself sometimes in conflict with his busy social demands. It limited his

dreamtime. On the almost empty decks, when most students suffered seasickness, as

he stared into the lonely vastness of the ocean he'd allowed his imagination to soar.
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He'd fought offthe great hulks of ancient chinese man-'o-war ships with his lighter'

speedier Vietnamese craft. The ponderous elephants preferred by the Chinese had

been besieged then destroyed by his swarming ants' Naturally Pham had always been

the hero, managing to pull off coup after coup, rising fast from ship's lieutenant to

Commander ofthe fleet.

pham alternated these seaborne fantasies with the terrors of sea-monsters' whales'

giant sharks, octopii and squid gave him opportunities to give his life to save others

from disaster. His dreams at night, in full colour, were studded with flying-fish and

porpoises that he would wait for hours in daylight to be first on board to see' Many

stories about Ho Chi Minh's seagoing travels had passed into legend' Pham felt he

empathised with his emerging hero'

He'd enjoyed his earlier on-board isolation. These moments were becoming more

rare. He missed the times given him to reflect on Grandfather's 'data overload' and

the period he'd been given to help consolidate his own concepts and motivations'

Being one of the few not to succumb to sea-sickness, Pham found himself invited to

the bridge. There, crew-members initiated him into the secrets of sea navigation and

particularly of the compass. Intrigued by this ability to find one's way across a barren

seascape, Pham learned all he could until one day he overheard some French crew

talking. He realised that they considered him in the same light as a trained monkey'

Once again it reminded him forcibly of the vast gulf between the French and their

,colonial naques'. French afrogance and racism finally blunted his enthusiasm but his

appetite for aquiring nelil knowledge remained keen'
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pham proved popular. Adroit at deck quoits, he was competent at card games and had

long since mastered mah jong, after many games with his chinese amah' Refelecting

onhisHanoilife-styleherecognisedhe'dlivedanalmostanti-sociallife'But

Grandfather,s wide compass of learning and the extent of knowledge gained from

avidreading'nowrocketedPhamintoawhirlofsocialrounds.

His mentor for this experience proved to be Vo Van Hai

Alltoosoonhisvoyageended.Hewouldrememberitwithaffection.

Approaching Toulon, Pham fell in love with the calanques, sparkling inlets of

uniquely azure blue waters surrounded by high cliffs ofjagged rock' Stretching all the

way from Marseilles, at Toulon they guarded the western approach to the harbour'

The precipices and magical inlets of the calanques gave Pham stark relief from the

weariness of vast oceans and the boredom of the Mediterranean' From Port Said to

Toulon the Captain had avoided landfall. Pham, assiduously studying local maps,

recognised Porquerolles. The largest island in the Illes d'Hyeres off the entrance to

the port of Toulon, Porquerolles had been an asylum for criminals who agreed to

defend the mainland against the smugglers and pirates that infested the calanques'

But Toulon had an air of seediness. The students remained only one night in France's

second major port, then caught the train to the 10ü Arrondissement of Paris' at the

Gard du Nord. The enormous neo-classical umbrella of glass and steel that covered

the platforms was awesome. Created by Hittorf in 1863, all six of the railway stations'

three south and north of the Seine, conformed to this unique Master's style'
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pham and the students shook hands all around with their reception committee. A bus

took them to their university accommodation in Paris'

On the way Paris students gave them a gUided tour' They explained, "Rue Poissoniere

is the boundary between two Arrondissement, the 9ú and 10ú' The Gard du Nord is

just east of it and Gard de I'Est to its west. It led into the heart of the city past the

Bibliotheque Nationale." Many would visit these in the coming years'

Some of the students would be studying at I'Ecole des Artes et Meteirs so they drove

down the rue de sebastopol. They turned left on the rue de Rivoli so that they could

pass the Hotel de ville, probably the most well known Parisian hotel in the world'

Their guides pointed out the Louvre as the bus drove over the Seine River on the Isle

de la Cite. There they screamed with pleasure and joy to view the Notre Dame on one

side and the Palais de Justice on the other. Finally Boulevarde de Saint Michel led

them into the grounds of the Sorbonne, their new academic home' They were given

on-campus fooms at Maison de I'Indochine, exclusively a foreign student residence'

within two days the students were assembled to be told by the Maison President that

they had received an invitation to a welcoming committee at eleven the following

morning. Pham found his group surprised and honoured, but most, like Vo Van Hai

his mentor, were ignorant of the host, Ho Chi Minh'

..Who in the hell is Ho Chi Minh, Pham?" he asked. Another retorted, with a pvz-zled

looþ..Who is he? Most of us don't know him?" A chorus of..."We don't know him

either." made Pham realise half were southerners'
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pham spent the evening telling them why Ho Chi Minh had left Vietnam in l9ll.

How he,d worked in many parts of the world as a ship's crewman: as a labourer: and

had even been a pastry chef with Escoffrer in the prestigious Carlton Hotel in London.

Now their president was chief negotiator in Paris for an independent Vietnam. Pham

led them step-by-step to anticipate the meeting with Ho Chi Minh in the morning.

..So what are his current Vietnamese and political connections?" asked Vo Van Hai.

..A.fter World War One he settled here in Paris to further Vietnamese independence.

As one of the founders of the French Communist Party" '"

"So he's a communist?" The buzz went around the room intemrpting Pham' Then it

settled but now the students listened with heightened interest'

pham continued, ..That was in lg2}. His focus has always been on the colonial issue

and still is. He is Vietnamese, frrst, last and always." Grandfather had said so. "He

travelled to Moscow and as a Comintern agent he was ordered to South China'"

"He must have met Mao Tse Dung, Pham?" Vo Van Hai again'

"Probably

,.So he is a communist?" someone ventured again. It was the tallest in the group

..No. Bac Ho, as we call him in the north, is an ardent Vietnamese nationalist."
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Pham gave a detailed a summary of the facts and personal anecdotes given him by his

father and grandfather, of the tenible things both Le Duc Dat and Vinh had suffered'

Many of his listeners were aghast. He earned a new reputation as a raconteur'

under Pham's tutelage many of the young students realised they had lived cocooned

lives. They gained a greater a\ilareness of the 'freedom struggle' and a burgeoning and

awed respect for their President, Ho Chi Minh' Pham regaled them with the aliases Ho

Chi Minh had been forced to adopt and the students were especially drawn to their

leader as Nguyen o Phap (he who hates the French) and Ho chi Minh's favoured

pseudonyn¡ Nuyen Al Quoc (he the patriot)'

Pham held his group breathless into the night and found he was a natural orator' He

had them laughing at some of the exploits of his father: crying over the tragedy both

Le Duc Dat and Vinh had suffered: and angry over the French treatment in the north'

He explained Uncle Ho's successful policy of non-violence and passive resistance'

Hai looked at his protégé with new interest. Older than Pham but from the south' he

had many friends among the southern students and commanded their respect' He'd

heard of Ho Chi Minh and the'freedom' movement but in the south a different name

kept rising up. It was news to him that Ho chi Minh had fought the Japanese and the

Vichy French as a world-renowned guerrilla frghter' September 1945 had been

momentous. General Gracey arrived in Saigon and turned against the Vietnamese'

imposing censorship in saigon on 20ft and martial law on the 21d'

Then came the murder of Dewey, the American OSS man'
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Hai explained this had resulted in a negative international response on southern efforts

to foilow the lead of the northern .Freedom Fighters'. Hai talked about the diffrculties

caused by internecine squabbles between the various military juntas'

Hai was well briefed. "The main ones are the Hoa Hoa, the cao Dai and the Binh

Xuyen. Essentially these were the truly armed and organised Vietnamese militants'

We in the south operated independently of Ho Chi Minh' In August they even set up a

separate Southem Provisional Executive Committee without approval from Hanoi'"

Stunned, it was pham's turn. "Why were they so against their elected President?"

Hai answered before anyone else could speak. "Because the aflluent southern society

of French colons, the chinese merchants, the vietnamese mandarins, middle class

intellectuals and many religious sects felt threatened by Ho's communism'"

prophetically Vo Van Hai told them, "It will be a long time before the south will want

to become an integral part of Ho Chi Minh's dream of 'One Vietnam' . ' . if ever'"

.,But Uncle Ho is founder of the Vietminh and of the Indochinese Communist Party.

He wants us all to be part of the one vietnam using to advantage all our different

religious and political persuasions." Pham couldn't understand' He protested, "Surely

we can all subordinate our internal differences against the intentions of the French to

reassert Vietnam as a colonial outpost of France? The Vietminh is of communists and

represents the people of Vietnam. Who organises things in the south?"

..Tran Van Giau. He escaped in 1940 from the penal colony of Poulo condore
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Hai realised it was an incredible feat. He continued, " Giau formed the Southern

Committee but the opposition charged the Vietminh with treason for Ho's policy of

non-violence conflicted with the Trotsþ-ite terrorist campaign. Giau stepped aside

for pham Van Bach. I know that Giau is one of Ho Chi Minh's best friends. Both

Giau and Bach are doctorate students educated, as we will be, here in France. Bach

got his in Law from the Sorbonne, Giau in Toulouse got his in History. Bach..."

pham could hardly contain his excitement and intemrpted. "Uncle Ho and Giap, his

military genius, are also historians. That's what I'm going for at the Sorbonne."

Hai laughed." So am I, Pham." The two embraced. They would remain good friends-

Hai continued, "Bach couldn't hold it together last year. Interparty struggles, racisrn,

anti-French potential for violence and fear of the Vietminh led to the Committee

breaking apart in two weeks. While they fought among themselves, Gracey organised

his Ghurka Regiment for action: the French relieved the Japanese: and with Gràcey's

military support the French military leaders, several hundred Legionnaires and many

angry French civilians robbed the arsenal and armed themselves. They arrogantly

strutted the streets of Saigon and took control of the city, deciding this was the right

moment to teach the 'ungrateful Annamites' a lesson in humility. The cochons even

had the effrontery to hoist the French Tricolor on city buildings."

pham and his northerners couldn't believe their ears. "So. What happened then, Hai?"

"The French went on a rampage, murdering hundreds."
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"Mon Dieu."

..They also permanently maimed thousands. Many Saigonese, unaware of Cedile's

coup, were caught by the French gangs who were out for blood. In a frt of bloodlust

the French ferreted people from their homes, smashed and totally wrecked their

businesses and spared no one. Young women and children and old persons were

beaten so badly they would never recover. British and French professional military

stood by enjoying the 'sport'. Many 'lazy Arnnamites' were carted offto prison."

pham went silent, horrified. This was new information about the year before in

Saigon.

Other students filled in the gaps left by the tall student's outburst.

One ofthe older students said, "We retaliated on the24ú September..."

A quietly spoken student added, "My father, as part of the worker's assault groups,

attacked the Ton Son Nhut airport..."

The one with Cambodian features said, "Two of my uncles assaulted the prison to

release several hundred prisoners placed there on the day the French went beserk."

The tall, unruly-haired student held his hand up. "My friends from the rowing club set

light to a French ship in the dockyards. Our Vietminh units cut off the power, the

water mains and stopped all public transport."
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pham said. "Newspaper headlines proclaimed 'cochin-china is burning'' Then on the

25û the papers told us the senior osS American in Saigon had been murdered by the

Vietminh." He paused. "We felt that the south hadn't been listening to our elected

president. Ho chi Minb as fïrst President of a united Vietnam had ordered passive

resistance to the French and no vengeance squads. we couldn't understand'"

The tall, tousled one interjected forcefully, "That's because you northerners all

assumed we in the south couldn't run our own affairs' we had a different".''

vo van Hai recovered his voice and intem¡pted. "our struggle for independence from

the French, that started on the 25ú September, suddenly became all-out war' It started

in Tan Dinh, a suburb of Saigon in the French-Eurasian district of Cite Herault..''

The student with Cambodian features broke in' "The Vietminh were blamed" '"

The tousled one couldn't restrain himself. "It was the Binh Xuyen" ' they attacked in

the middle of the night. I had friends there... .. His cries became distressing but he

struggled or¡ "The residents had lapsed into a false sense of security and before they

could protect themselves the crazies took hostage over three hundred French and

Eurasian civilians." Many of the students wept with him' "Within two hours half had

been returned barely alive. I saw it. They'd been horribly mutilated and tortured' The

rest were barbarically brutalised before being murdered as dawn of the 25ft lifted'" He

stopped and tried to wipe his eyes but his tears flowed even more strongly' "I heard

their screams and could do nothing..' I witnessed the most honible massacres" ' of my

friends... and could do nothing" ' Nothing" '" He trailed off'
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Pham felt helpless. Through the blur of his tears he could see all the other students

had sympathised with the tall student. Southerners and northerners all hugged each

other. Three students held onto the tall one, who had collapsed'

The Cambodian-type student whispered' "It was tenible all over, Pham "'Cholon"'

Saigon... south and east to the delta and north to Bien Hoa and Phu cong... uprisings

broke out everywhere... it was chaos..." He paused to collect himself' "Anarchy"'"

It was then that Vo Van Hai took charge. "Our attempt failed. We in the South failed'

Listen everybody..." He stood on atable and banged a stick on its top for silence'

..We are here to learn. We are here to pass exams. Get control of yourselves'"

pham joined Hai. The tall one raised himself onto the table. Each put arms around the

other. The tall one looked around, imperiously. The sobbing and crying spluttered to a

low ebb of sniffles and coughs then to sharp intakes of breaths'

Everyone s-h-u-s-h-e-d ... soundless, they all listened'

,.Nortln" Central and South Vietnam are in this together. In October last year \¡/e in the

south learned a good lesson." The students held their breath. "The massacre turned the

international community against us. It must never happen again' The British, French

and Japanese troops combined to win against us. Their air forces bombed and strafed

concentrations of our Vietminh wherever they found them. Many good people died."

He paused, looking directly at each student. "others here also lost good friends'

Nearly three weeks we held out. we were defeated. Never again."
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pham intoned, 'Î.{ever again. we are one Nation. under one leader'"

The solemn mantra echoed around the room, "Never again"'"

Everyone turned to his neighbour and hugged. Boys and girls who had arrived as

happy-goJucky students had overnight become responsible young men and women'

Pham, all emotion drained, reminded them. "Tomorrow we all meet Ho Chi Minh' in

person. 
'we must rest. we must learn from our mistakes. we cannot risk alerting our

Maison President or anyone else to what happened here tonight' It must remain our

secret. we must see what our vietnamese President expects of us'"

Hai agreed. 
.,Pham is right." Then he clapped his hands. "Now all leave. Quietly'"

As the students dutifully and quietly left them alone, including the tall one' Hai

tumed. "You realise what has just happened, Pham?"

..We have just been democratically elected to be leaders of this group of students'"

"Grandfather would say, discern wisely, discriminate justly and in right action"'

"Hai. We must find out who that tall one is. What his name is' Who he represents'"

"Amen
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Promptly at ten the next morning cars magically appeared to take the students to a

country house at Montmorency. Ho Chi Minh's photograph hung already in many

homes in the north. It seemed easy for Pham to spot him in the middle of a group of

people waiting to greet them on the steps. His heart raced, beat wildly'

He was sure Pham Van Dong waited too. This much-photographed Minister of

Finance, and a leader in Ho's revolution, was also a history teacher and another who

had suffered six years hard labour at the penal colony of Poulo Condore' This

infamous and isolated island lay over a hundred miles east, offthe southernmost tip of

vietnam. Released under the general amnesty granted in 1937, he led the vietnarnese

parliamentary Delegation to Paris for the Fontainebleau conference in 1946'

All but Ho Chi Minh dressed smartly in western-styled suits, ties and leather shoes.

Someone introduced pham to Ho Chi Minh. Pham tried desperately to maintain his

composure. Ho, fifty-six, wore a high-necked Chinese jacket with a frayed collar and

rubber sandals. Grandfather had disgustedly pictured Ho this way to Pham in Hanoi'

During his revolutionary days in the jungle, Pham's father had proudly described Ho

dressed exactlY the same waY.

Sensitised by his emotions, Pham realized the young men escorting Ho Chi Minh

exuded an urban, middle-class air. They wore a sense of permanent anxiety: self-

importance: and the feeling they were Caesar's Praetorian Guard'

In contrast, Ho Chi Minh pervaded all with a sense of compassion and inner-peace'
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pham had known of the old leader's jungle sickness but was unprepared for the pallid

complexion and almost frail body that now smiled so serenely at him' His pulse

calmed. This man was a 'real' grandfather. Pham knew he stood in the presence of a

national leader, yet Ho Chi Minh exuded comfort and a quiet dignity that commanded

respect. An intangible calmness entered Pham'

pham couldn,t help comparing Ho chi Minh with his Grandfather. The confucian

aspect between the two gave him two starkly different Vietnamese characters'

Ho chi Minh projected a steely purposefulness with courtesy and unfeigned humility'

The hospitable formalism of the Mandarin was replaced by Ho Chi Minh's personal

charisma. Pham suddenly understood that Grandfather's wisdom, far-sightedness and

Confucian tolerance were personified even more strongly in Ho Chi Minh' yet this

sense of calm and compassion over-rode all else'

Lost in these reflections, he was startled when the great man touched him on the arm'

An electric shock almost felled him and he staggered slightly. Ho steadied him and

Pham looked directly into the clearest and most laughing eyes he'd ever seen'

..Come my children." Ho said, encompassing all others in his left hand as he coaxed a

dumbstruck Pham to sit down on the steps beside him'

The dark-suited shapes, Pham van Dong among them, de-materialised' on Ho Chi

Minh's right sat another stunned student. Pham would come to know him as Truong

Nhu Trang. Twenty years later Trang would be important in Pham's life'
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Ho Chi Minh said, "Call me Bac Ho.'lt meant, 'Uncle Ho''

Ho,s words called pham back to the present reality. Pham felt Uncle Ho's arm resting

gently on his shoulder

"What is your name?" He addressed a student in the centre of the group

Tremulously at first, then assuming greater confidence, each young student answered

name, age and family details then proposed their study details and where their family

lived in Vietnam. Conversation felt easy before this compassionate man'

It seemed uncle Ho recorded each name and their details. Bac Ho asked about

feelings, thoughts, philosophies and life motivations' Nothing felt too intimate'

Details were received without judgement. Gradually, having won the respect and

admiration of all, Ho chi Minh turned their thoughts to the burning issue of

Vietnamese independence. He made it clear to everyone they were their country's

representatives and had come from Tonkin, Annam and Cochin-China'

Ho Chi Minh used the familiar language Pham's heart yearned for. "Voila' You are

the youth of our great family, Vietnam. You are my family - One Nation - One

Vietnam - you must never forget this moment. Vietnam is and always will be..." He

paused for effect. "Indivisible... One Nation under God'"

pham heard unfamiliar birds calling in the background. The sun smiled down at the

little group, elder statesmen fussed around them but their eyes had room only for Ho'
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Uncle Ho's language resonated with poetry, even his use of cliches was music to the

ears of all the students. This was the language used by Vietnam's legendary heroes,

from the Trung Sisters to Le Long and now down into the 20ú Century. Uncle Ho's

message combined the subtle qualities of idealism, nationalism and Taoist simplicity.

In Uncle Ho, pham recognised all Father and Grandfather had instilled into him'

Ho Chi Minh then shared, "It is time to seize the day. It is time to restore Vietnam's

ancient cultural heritage." He paused, then continued, "Vietnam's future is up to you'"

It sounded like a rallying cry. Pham looked around'

Uncle Ho explained. "You young people have a chance to be free, something your

parents and grandparents have never experienced. Something they and many others

throughout the history of vietnam have fought and died for."

,.It is up to you....', IJncle Ho's next words rang in his ears. "Your efforts in your

studies will contribute directly to our war effort back in Vietnam. We will need you to

help rebuild vietnam. once we have freed ourselves of the French yoke it will be

students like you who have graduated in Law, in Medicine, in all the Arts and

Sciences who will help our nation to win honour and respect among the modern

nations of the world. We have the fighters in Vietnam. You are our warriors too. The

Sorbonne warriors of a'brave new tilorld'."

..Never underestimate the povver of the media. They must always be our friend." He

told them. "On our side, they are more powerful than bombs and guns'"
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He cautioned however, "But... their words and images must be prepared by an

intellectual elite who have learned the power of oratory on the world stage."

Then Bac Ho recited...

"Vietnam mustwakefrom its slumber

Out of love we make concessions.

Bul the hour of Nalional Liberation is nigh.

Itsfire will never go out."

Then continued, "You are involved in a Great Patriotic War. When you believe you

have done your best, it is time to strain for the extra mile. Vietnam must remain One

Country. You and I have the destiny to free Vietnam from all foreign domination."

Uncle Ho had used well-worn Vietnamese symbols and slogans. He had mesmerised

them with his poetry. As the meeting quietly terminated, vehicles arrived as if by

magic. Each student quietly filed into the waiting cars, stunned.

Less that seven days later, two representatives from each major region of Vietnam

were called for - fïrst the South - followed by Central - then fïnally the North.

Truong Nhu Trang told Pham that he and a female student would be first. They were

from the South. Pham later found he and a young female student had been chosen to

represent the North. Once more Pham found himself at Montmorency. This time

invited inside and shown into a huge living room with a central large table. Trang told

him he believed the table was a historic one.
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The details of the Fontainbleau Conference, held 6û July to l0ú September were

thrashed out on it. pham sat down. He wanted to say he'd sat at the delegate's table.

Wanted to be part of this significant turning point in his country's history'

Bai, after waiting a few minutes, sat down also. A few moments of reflection passed'

Then a hand gently touched PhanL sending the same electric shock.

Ho Chi Minh said "My children." Exactly the same phrase repeated to Trang a day or

so earlier. "Let us have tea together and talk."

It wouldn't have mattered what Uncle Ho said.

..Eh bier¡ mon enfant. Peut4tre est-ce possible que tu me parles des parents'" But

then Uncle Ho confounded Pham. "Your Grandfather wants you to fully absorb the

French culture and to be educated in Law at the Sorbonne. Of the old Manda¡in class,

he is worried about you being the son of Le Duc Dat." Pham could only nod in his

perplexity. "This is the best place for you, to be sure."

..Le Duc Dat spoke to me before I left. You know he loves you deeply?"

pham nodded dumbly. This had taken a twist he could never have imagined. He

dropped his head in embarrassment. Uncle Ho touched him softly under the chin.

"Look into my eyes, Pham." Downcast eyes raised to meet his' "Don't be

embarrassed. Your Grandfather named you well. Your Father is a good man too."
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The great man continued, "Don't be afraid or embarrassed ever again. Be proud of

your heritage. Follow your intuition, for this gUides your destiny, Pham'"

Ho Chi Minh then moved to sit between Bai and Pham, and stretched his skinny legs

that straggled from their wide-legged Khaki shorts. He rested his legs under the table

then and spoke quietly and confidentially to them, about the heroic traditions of the

vietnamese people and how the whole country was linked in legend and in language'

He addressed Bai by name and had remembered her family and course details' He

shared Pham's knowledge about the Funan culture and the Kingdom of champa

through to the Khmer. Finally Uncle Ho briefed them on their current embattled

position with the colonial empire of the French'

It was a revolutionary lesson in sharing'

Neither Grandfather or his teachers ever gave such lessons. The three friends, sought

the other's knowledge, drinking cups of tea with anecdotes and amusing legends

Ho's emphasis on the new role of the women revolutionaries completely won her

over. He spiced this with the legends of the great female warriors and martyrs that

studded Vietnamese history.

Bai said afterwards. "Never have I met anyone like Bac Ho. Bac Ho has a dream' His

patriotism is a flame that I believe will never go out until Vietnam is 'One and

Indivisible'. I believe he has fanned the same flame within me."
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When they left the country house they received an autographed photo of their mentor

with a personalised inscription. They had arrived as caterpillars lacking direction.

His charisma infiltrated the fibres of their being. For the next few years they would be

wrapped in a cocoon of study as chairborne warriors. As zealous acolytes of a 'New

Order' their war would be text-books and classrooms from which they would emerge

from their chrysalis as his intellectual elite.

They waved to a saddened Ho Chi Minh, some days later, as he left the Gare de Lyon.

The personally disastrous Fontainbleau Conference had his colleagues branded as

'Moscow trained communists' and Ho Chi Minh as a Comintern agent. Returning

home empty-handed, Ho faced violent opposition. Charges of 'betrayal' and

'collaboration' hurtled at him.

To emphasise their point, the French bombarded Haiphong on 20ú November 1946
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1951: the hills are alive...

W]MI GERMAN TROOPS 'REDEEMED' TTIEMSELVES AS LEGIONNAIRES

Or piloted one of the 'requisitioned' German planes flying sorties for the French in

Indochina. Given permission by de Lattte to fly to Lai Chau, Troy avoided the

Germans as much as possible. It wasn't easy. Aboard, a German journalist and some

German legionnaires trussed parcels of ammunition and food for airdrops' Apart from

his earlier hatred of anything German he found their incessant smoking' even on the

aircraft, something else he couldn't tolerate.

Lai Chau,s declaration as capital of the Thai Federation in 1951 \¡/as a successful

French ploy to ally the racial minorities to fight with them against the Vietminh. Troy

wanted to see the results at first hand and report back to his Embassy in Hanoi'

The Tay, the Thai, the Moung and the Nung are the four most populous hill peoples'

All had been fighting against Vietnamese oppression for centuries and this gave the

French willing allies against the Vietnamese 'lowlanders'. The Tay lived mainly in

north-west Tonkin where Le Duc Dat and vinh had grown up and centred around cao

Bang. The Moung lived in Western Tonkin along the Chinese and Laotian border

country around HoaBinh with the Thai mainly around Lai chau and Son La.

These hill-tribe towns in Eastern and Western Tonkin would be the scene of many

fierce, unrelenting battles in the coming years. Troy wanted to learn as much about

these peoples as possible and about the terrain. The Vietminh quickly made it their

servant not their master. As a favoured {i'iend, Troy had access to Vietminh leaders'
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Anti-colonial, Troy developed an intense dislike of the French and the way they used

and abused Vietnam and its peoples. Colonial conquest alone dominated their

thinking. Aware of growing paranoia in America about communism, he hoped his

friend Ho Chi Minh would beat the nationalist rather than the communist drum.

Troy was content to enjoy the ride. He looked down. Leaving Hanoi the pilot had

aimed for Hoa Binh. Troy always carried his own maps for the country he would

traverse. The ricefields of the Haiphong and Than Hoa deltas soon gave way to the

inhospitable interior, though the valleys they'd be following gave some relief.

Hoa Binh soon came beneath their wings. Cotton-wool wisps replaced the heavy

cloud experienced at take-off. The easily discerned horseshoe shape of the Riviere

Noire cupped the massive southern breast of Fan Si Pan. Its nipple, Hoa Bintr, at frrst

glance seemed safe, guarded as it was by the five{housand feet southern ramparts of

Fan Si pan. The Riviere Noire at its backdoor would also be a major barrier.

Like Lai Chau, Dien Bien Phu and Phong Tho these valley towns served as markets

and trading points for other smaller to\ilns and villages in their surrounding areas'

But, as Troy looked down, Hoa Binh looked lonely and isolated. His tactician-mind

switched to combat-defensive mode. He looked more closely. Hoa Binh was badly

sited for defence. The valley on the opposite side of the river looked over twenty-five

miles long and had a defensible space for an airfreld and for gun positions. It looked

well-drained. Roads intersected north, south, east and west. Troy realised they could

be easily defended and if necessary accessed from Hanoi'
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But at Hoa Binh, on the other side of the river, options were severely limited. Any

troop or civilian withdrawal over the river would be almost impossible under fire'

Quickly past the town, Troy hardly spared another thought for Hoa Binh'

He made his way to the cockpit to get a better look at the rest of the countryside. Troy

gave the pilot a polite but cursory nod as he stared over the nose of the Junkers' Three

huge massifs originated in China. Each extended over the Vietnam border to the Gulf

of Tonkin and stretched three hundred miles behind Troy's aircraft. One loomed to his

right, Fan Si Pan, looked awesome. To his left the Plateau de Son La seemed more

hospitable though covered mostly by thick jungle and fertile undergrowth.

The Vietminh impressed Troy. The French, with their sophisticated modern weapons

and transport capabilities were limited to troop movements where major features

south-east to north-west, would force them to follow the easier pattern of the terrain'

In contrast the Vietminh marched troops and manhandled supplies across the grain'

Like Fan Si pan, the first mountain barrier flying west toward Laos from Hanoi. It

rose over 10,000 feet and boasted the highest peak in Indochina. Troy nicknamed it

.Fancy Pants'. It dominated the country between the Fleuve Rouge and the Riviere

Noire. These two rivers gouged then drained their way through each highland massif.

As the plane rounded the curve of the river to straighten out for the flight north-west

to Lai Chau, Troy could barely make out Na San, the next significant and long valley.

Directly in front, it lay in the flaky mist that hid the valley floors in the Tonkin region

early each morning. Na San valley stretched over twenty-fïve miles.
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Troy couldn't see the second most dominant mountain barrier' the Pou Tsi Ling'

covered in a huge mass of cumulous cloud, odd and errant peaks jutted into the sky at

eight to ten-thousand feet. As Troy flew toward them they slumbered on the distant

horizon like a chinese dragon, waiting. Troy sucked deeply on his water-bottle and

studied his map, looking down onNa san. Below him vietminh scurried east-west'

The Riviere Noire, flowed from China fifty miles west of the Pou Tsi Ling' Twenty-

five miles into North Vietnam, Pou Tsi Ling dropped steeply into the river's gorges'

The river boiled into rapids. opposite, the sin Tiai range rose almost vertically to

ssven thousand feet. Forced north by both massive ranges' the river's headlong course

to the Tonkin Gulf formed a horseshoe around the sin Tiai mountains before it

resumed its headlong rush south to the Haiphong delta

Troy could see nothing of Dien Bien Phu's valley' Lai chau hid thirty miles away' but

on the other side of the Plateau de Son La. Six-thousand feet high peaks identifïed the

high-ridged spine of the fertile plateau. Tracing its course on his maps Troy could see

that the plateau's western flank fell into the Song Ma' He traced that river to the curve

at its northern end and noted Song Ma's headwaters just north-west of Dien Bien Phu'

Immediately after leaving Na san valley the prudent pilot headed west between two

mountains. At six-to-seven thousand feet a flight due north would be too bumpy'

Their target,Lai Chau nestled against the Sin Tiai range about seventy miles north'

The new course took them into the northern end of Dien Bien Phu valley' The pilot

pointed ahead. Many Vietminh tracks could be seen below, west across the saddle'
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The pilot made a ninety-degree turn to the right, then headed north again, along the

Nam Meuk river valley as it dropped away north from Dien Bien Phu. Troy spotted

Dien Bien Phu briefly, out the left window, before it disappeared behind him in a trail

of wispy clouds. rü/ithin three years, that small piece of land would determine the

ultimate fate of Vietnam. Troy's memory of that peaceful and pleasant valley, haunted

him for two years. Dien Bien Phu seem like a dream'

To his right, huge peaks soared to seven thousand feet. Troy easily followed the

course of the Nam Meuk, where it met its confluence at right angles to the Riviere

Noire. By ten o,clock they'd emerged from the valley, west from Lai chau. The sky

was so clear Troy could seç the almost inaccessible limestone massif of the Sin Thai,

and its many isolated peaks. It glistened against the sun, again to his right'

Lia Chau, astride the Riviere Noire, faced all th¡ee massifs. The Pou Tsi Ling massif

blocked its immediate north. 'Fancy Pants' blocked to its east and Pou Dien Dinh to

the west. Lai Chau slumbered against Sin Tiai where the Riviere Noire reversed itself.

A huge field full of multi-coloured, waving people greeted the plane as it descended.

Troy was faintly amused on arrival at the Lai Chau airfield. Thai Federation soldiers

dressed in blue pyjamas and had a passion for felt hats. Even the inquisitive peasants

bordering the field dressed in bright-coloured clothes, hiding their narrow, slit eyes

under a variety of hats. Everyone smiled in anticipation of presents from Hanoi.

These Thai soldiers were the last hill peoples to be assimilated into French forces'
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on the fïrst evening, and at the invitation of the French Administrator in Lai chau'

Troy was entertained to a superb Chinese meal' Assisting the Administrator's Chinese

mistressayoungandbeautifulDaogirlfromtheborderregionappeared'intraditional

costume. A radiant smile in a huge black turban held on by a folded green scar{, she

wore a black oversized blouse, clipped together with a silver clasp' Her sleeves

reached halfuay down her lower arm' Silver bangles elegantly set-offher arms'

Her blouse surmounted a knee-length, black-and-white chequered' pleated skirt under

which black puttees ended above her ankles. silver bangles also adorned her ankles'

She flashed ivory-white teeth below healthy, protruding gums and passionately

friendly lips. Not the least coy and well-aware of exotic female charms she happily

posed for photographs in the German's Leica cameras' The evening was marred for

Troy when the Administrator showed his private collection of pornographic photos

that included posturing girls younger that the young Dao hostess'

Relieved to be on their way the next day, Troy was notified of the plan to 'walk the

terrain' to Phong Tho. Their small force would proceed on a tour of inspection of the

French garrisons along the Chinese border' They faced diffrcult climbs and it would

take them fourteen days. Steps would be carved in some places from solid rock'

The colonel briefed Troy, his escort of legionnaires and other educated members of

his party. .'You can see. Four main roads to Lai chau shape a christian cross' A river

flows on each arm. Lai Chau is important. It controls the confluence of the Nam

Meuk and the Riviere Noire. It also guards the shortest road from China to Laos'"
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..what some of you may not know is that a commando waf rages behind Vietminh

lines. Known as the Groupment de commandos Mixed Aeroportes, or G.C'M'A', they

are not designed to return to any French operational bases' Their aim is to remain

permanently in Vietminh territory. They are not raiders. They are guerrilla-fighters'"

Troy immediately thought of Merrill's Marauders but that notion he quickly dispelled'

The colonel continued. "we have radio-communication with them and have prepared

packages to drop to them. In Indochina about 15,000 of them require air-drops of 300

tons of supplies each month. We will be this area's only contact whilst we are here'"

Before Troy left, the serious French Colonel commanding the small party pointed out

a south-westerly trail to the Europeans travelling with him. Then they climbed north

for eight hours on small, sturdy mountain ponies' Troy struck up an immediate

friendship with a Vietnamese intelligence agent. Troy could never resist 'lame ducks''

The constantly smiling man shared quite freely with him the torture methods he used

to gather intelligence. He received grudging respect from the Thai and the Dao in the

party. Dressed in civilian clothes, Le Duc Dat sat astride his Thai pony' Troy felt

absurd but comfortable, his feet almost touching the ground' Huge and dark-featured'

he looked like Sanchez from Don Quixote' At least he didn't have to walk'

Troy realised Le Duc Dat's function at last. A liaison between the G'G.M'A and his

group, he'd found 'call me Dat' daily huddled over the radio set or clipping away at

Morse code. Troy developed an even greater respect for his Vietnamese friend' Troy

could help him with their communication set-up'
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Troy dogged Le Duc Dat's side. The man proved a useful alliance' Troy learned much

from this encyclopaedia about terrain, the locals, their language and their traditions'

A French Colonel led the group to the other side of the river' He pointed behind'

..That is our only road link to the outside world." His nostalgia betrayed him'

..Passable in the dry season, it goes through Dien Bien Phu to Luang Prabang' the

Imperial City." He paused as all of them crowded off the edge of the bridge leading

them north. He wanted to allow everyone to assimilate this knowledge' Then he

pointed again. " Dien Bien Phu, down that way, is the largest and most fertile valley

in this part of the world and thankfully we have a small garrison stationed there'"

They ate cold balls of rice served with a sticky sweet sauce' washed down with water'

Clouds made the trail cool and created a good day for travelling. Winds swept the sky

clean again toward evening and they stopped in a clearing on a river-bank' Opposite' a

group of Thai huts on bamboo stilts beckoned them. Elders waited on the village side'

One was particularly wizened and frail looking. He stood out clearly as the 'boss''

Troy didn't hesitate. Like a Mongol horseman, he led a charge across' holding his feet

high in front as his pony splashed its way through the fast-flowing ford.

The village, resting unnamed by the river, had organized an offrcial reception under

the guidance of the old shaman. A meal was first order of the day'

Troy squatted on the floor with the others eating minced buffallo-meat served with the

thick glutinous rice common to the highlands. He enjoyed the change'
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A young Thai woman squatted behind each guest' Intricately embroidered clothes

ended in two straps, one over each shoulder. Troy thought the embroidery motifs

were dog,s paws. Le Duc Dat spotted his puzzlement. He',d chosen to sit next to Troy'

He leaned forward and whispered, "The Dao believe they are all descended from a

mythological Dog. It is a chinese legend that they have brought with them' They

originally came from south china. You know, these people may look primitive but

they use a script developed in the 5û Century'"

Troy learned to take his time eating. Otherwise, whenever he put his chopsticks down

a bowl of muddy-looking liquid, known as shum,was almost force-fed into his mouth'

Made out of sugar-cane it cauterised his throat better than Johnny Walker Black

Label, the preferred drink of urban Vietnamese. Shum tasted like schnapps'

As he swallowed each last drop everyone in the circle shouted "kempei"' The shaman

smiled, nodded and showed his few worn-out teeth. A shum appeared' Then

another.Taller even than the colonel, Troy attracted most attention' It amused Troy'

He assumed "kempei" was the equivalent of 'down the hatch'' Much later Troy

staggered outside and tiredness obliterated thought as he peed on the buttress ofa tree'

The full moon's grandeur silhouetted him. Its reflection across the surface of the river

shimmered a trail to the other side then lost itself in the trees.

Suddenly he realised the full moon's significance. They had arrived at festival time'

Like a spotlight, the moon made him feel shamefully exposed but the strain on his

bladder suborned any embarrassment. He shook the last drops free'
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As he zipped up he spotted movement. The shaman directed some significant pagafr

rite. At the river's edge large group of young women had adopted a semi-circle facing

the full moon. The sheen on their impassioned faces gleamed with luminescence'

They were dressed in white bodices to distinguish them from Red or Black Thais' Le

Duc Dat explained that each group took their identity from one of the major rivers'

These maidens were the 'white Thai sisterhood'. Their black skirts merged into the

darkness of the mud flats. Troy thouight it made them appear to float above the river'

Their hair, worn loose inside the hut, now had been twirled into knots on top'

The other Europeans crowded on some steps nearest the dancers'

Troy stood a little way ofl Le Duc Dat beside him' From one of the thatched

buildings a loud gong sounded. The scene became sureal' Like Sufi dancers they

began to move in a graceful, slow-motion weaving. Their eyes never left the bright

spectre of the moon. Sexuality hung like a humid wetness as the girls seduced its

chaste disc. Troy experienced a hardness and took a sharp intake ofbreath'

.,you are watching a fertility dance." Le Duc Dat voiced rroy's fervid thought. "rt is

their time to become woman. These mountain Thai are animists' All life is invested

by spirit and spirit exists in all matter. The rocks, the trees, the wind " ' the moon and

stars in the heavens ... all part of the wonder of life' Life begins in sex'" He turned to

Troy. "When you were a little boy, did you dream?"

..I was in it. I lived the dreams I had as a young child and still do'"
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..Then you resisted the conditioning of your culture, my friend." Le Duc Dat smiled

an enigma-smile. "You must have an interesting innerJife. Are you Christian?"

He looked deeply into Troy's steely-grey eyes. The direct question rocked Troy

,.IJh... I am Catholic. I ... LIh... sort of believe in the precepts of the Catholic

Church." Then he confessed, "I have to admit some concerns though."

It felt biz.zane to be talking this way. Here, in this place. He looked about. Time

ceased to exist. This most ancient of cultures absorbed him. Swallowed him into

itself. Troy's mind spun in an ever-increasing vortex.

Le Duc Dat said. "These wonderful people are of the same ethnicity as the Thais of

Bangkok. They can make themselves understood there even though they have never

been out of their hills. Attempts have been made over the centuries to convert them to

Buddhism but they remain true to their origins, like you do'"

Troy spin-out then recognised some reality, perplexed. "I don't understand."

..you are a Christian mystic and don't know it. You have retained the mystery of your

childhood. If you still dream as though you are the dream and the dream is you, then

you are very close to the ancient ideas of creation and of life-force for these people."

Le Duc Dat's eyes glinted. "The Shaman has already worked you out. He likes you'"

Troy looked more closely at Le Duc Dat. 'He knows more than he tells', he thought.
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Dat continued. ..All children have the same sense of awe as so-called primitive

beings. You believe in God?" It seemed more a statement than question'

..yes. I believe that a creative being, some central life-force is universal in all

mythologies." Troy couldn't believe he'd said that'

As he spoke a loud gong sounded again, within the village. The dancers stopped.

Breath itself ceased. Not stir of abreeze. Nothing made any sound. Only the memory

of the gong which continually resonated in Troy's head.

One detached herself from the group of young maidens and slowly twirled her way to

where Troy stood. Lithe and beautiful, she maintained dignity of form and grace.

His eyes raised to her bejewelled headdress. She exuded the presence of a queenly

beauty. Her eyes drowned in Troy's. She moved closer. Their bodies merged. As if by

magic a bowl appeared in her hand and she proffered it. Troy took it without question.

He smelt a strange aroma rising from the steaming liquid within the bowl. He caught

Le Duc Dat's eye. A faint nod confirmed he had to drink it, which he did. It tasted so

good he drained it. A glow spread from within his heart to his whole body.

She led him by the hand to the water's edge. The other girls stripped Troy. He felt no

af¡ront as he stood facing the river, her hand in his. Troy hardly even noticed as she

too was stripped. Everything happened so naturally. So perfect to stand together this

way. He wondered briefly, "What have I drunk that makes everything seem so right?"

It passed. A solemnity surrounded everything that happened.
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some deeply religious liturgy took over. The cold of the highlands, which he'd

previously felt, no longer chilled him. He glowed with inner, mystical experience'

working from behind, the girls bathed both in aromatic oils. Moonglow sparkled on

the river's surface before them. The gentle touch of the Shaman's hand rested on

Troy's shoulder. He even felt the Shaman's hand resting on Her. A slight pressure and

the three of them moved into the waters. The Shaman let go. Two bodies entwined'

Feelings in the crispness, the coolness. Water baptised them' Made them pure'

The rest of the night passed in a haze of pleasure that Troy had nevef before

experienced. How they both left the river was mystery. Where they went. '.?

Troy remembered the pleasure of entering his 'White Thai' maiden. So skilled in

many ways he wondered how she knew. But his 'White Thai' couldn't fake her reflex

of pain. Nor could she fake the show of blood. It gave his ecstasy much deeper

meaning. Her very special-ness a particular magic'

He woke. A small, new hut. To themselves. She nestled on his arm. Long tresses cool.

Early next morning they were fed by smiling, twittering spafrows of older womerL

washed and dressed like babies before being led into the centre of the village. The

Colonel and his group had been kept waiting but no one mentioned anything' Ever'

Troy felt a pang of regret but the aureole that surrounded Her-whose-name-he-never-

knew, and the Shaman, quietened questions before they arose. In silence they left the

village. Soon the Colonel's party and Troy were swallowed up by dense undergrowth'
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Once through the lush secondary growth Troy entered primary jungle, notable for its

absence of sun. Silence wrapped its blanket around him' The dank smell of rotting

flora and dampness was overlaid with the aroma of growth' The slow yearning of

greenery trying to reach the sun inspired extreme varieties of flora. Troy normally felt

more at home in this environment. Today, the effects of last night had not worn off'

After four hours the party stopped to freshen-up on the bank of the river. Le Duc Dat

sat him down on a bund. Still dazed, Troy hadn't noticed the leeches' One jack-knifed

its sucker-head to its tail, then stretched to move higher on his legging. Life slowed.

Troy became aware all was illusion. The leech paused head-to-tail again' Le Duc Dat

placed the lighted end of his cigarette as its tail stretched. The creature shuddered'

Dropped to the ground. His friend crushed it on a rock beneath his booted heel'

Le Duc Dat gently removed Troy's leggings. Three had attached their suckers to

Troy's ankles. The cigarette-end fascinated Troy. It dulled then glowed repeatedly' Its

power of death awed him. Touch to tail. Smell of burning. A leech dropped. Le Duc

Dat's heel took forever. Slowly crushed out Troy's blood. It squirted to sludge in six

directions. He lifted his heel to check. A green nothingness shrunk to shapelessness' A

process Le Duc Dat repeated until all three had been killed, scorched until they

dropped then crushed. The other legging revealed two more. Finally the orgy ceased'

Troy's blood made star-signs on the hard ground. Le Duc Dat splashed cold \¡vater on

Troy,s face. Troy spluttered. Grabbed the flannel. He wetted it himself from the river'

The engorging leeches purple suckers made large weals around his ankle. Then Le

Duc Dat saw the scar. As though a sharp knife had lifted the skin from the shinbone'
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Troy wiped his lower legs gently, without dislodging the vomit of the dying creatures'

Their juices had already sealed the holes they'd made. When he'd wrung, rinsed and

washed his legs, arms and face a few more times he stopped' Purposefully wrung the

cloth dry. Rinsed. Dried. Handed it back. Time returned to its normal estate.

..Thank you." His look penetrated Le Duc Dat's sombre, slanted Vietnamese eyes.

..I'm glad you are back with us." A simple statement. No Judgement.

Troy slowly dressed as he smiled back. "Some party, Eh?"

Le Duc Dat's smile was real. Nothing immutable. Genuine relief flooded his face.

The track contoured about the same height all the way and Troy was fascinated by a

power,line that edged alongside the track to thirty miles north. There they veered right

for the last four miles trek into Phong Tho leaving the powerline behind. It had been

an easy walk. Troy hardly noticed it, still locked in the previous night's events.

Seat of a highly respected Thai prince, Phong Tho lay in the shadow of the awesome

Fan Si Pan massif to the east. The evening sun glanced off the Pou Den Dinh to the

west. Cool evening breezes warned of a cold night to come. Immediately north, Pou

Tsi Ling massif breathed colder. In every direction peaks surged to ten thousand feet.

They stayed three days in a real Shangri-La. Not at all a m¡hical paradise. The aged

Thai prince all addressed as "Excellency". He revelled in the attention.
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The prince lavished his beautiful Thai women on them in a luxury of dancing and

feasting. Mainly at night. The wonderful Thai. Tall, graceful, frank and hospitable'

Troy avoided the opium. Kept pure the memory of She-who-could-not-be-named' His

own .Ayesha'. In a secret compartment of his mind, that was the name he'd given her'

He refreshed himself three times a day in the waterfall.

When Troy returned to his 'room', mounds of flowers were piled on his sleeping mat'

The colonel moved them on after three days. North and along the chinese border

Troy's map showed 'Relief data incomplete'. They were in the hands of the Meo

guides the prince had obtained for them. This was the 'high country' and as they

climbed higher the surrounding countryside became bleak and inhospitable' At night

Troy,s parachute-silk sleeping bag offered little comfort against the biting cold' He

and Le Duc Dat slept back-to-back to keep warm'

Troy woke the first night. cold had penetrated to the centre of his body' He needed to

pee badly but was too cold to move. So cold his teeth clenched of their own accord'

He held his arms tight across his chest, squeezing his breasts together with his hands,

wrists and crossed-over arms held in compression so tightly that he felt each

individual muscle. His chin braced itself into the crotch of his neck. It seemed forever'

Eventually he was forced to go for a pee as the sun tried vainly to pierce the cold'

Standing caused a lightness in his head. Made him stumble' Le Duc Dat groaned'

He breathed into his hands, rubbing them. Troy's knees hurt, walking in the hills'
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A shroud of fine mist seeped into his clothes. Troy only felt the mist as a tenacious,

slow-soaking rain He first felt its wetness. Breakfast passed quickly. They had to

move on so that the movement of their bodies would stop the ague-like shuddering. It

totally possessed all the Europeans. Even Le Duc Dat shuddered as with a fever.

The Meo were amazing, seemingly impervious to the cold. As the party came across

their womerL their ability to carry huge loads in baskets on their backs and strapped to

their foreh ead, amazed Troy. Stocþ, their mouths heavily stained with betel-nut juice

and often puffing heavily on a long clay pipe, they seemed indomitable.

On lower slopes they were half-naked. Knotted, thick muscles in the working areas of

their bodies showed no fat. Thich strong calf muscles betrayed their mountain lives.

The men covered their loins in a bulky cloth and wore a red apron in front' Higher up

the hills they wore black pyjama-like clothes with black skull-caps.

The women made up for the dullness of the men by wearing red as a primary colour

but prolifically garnished with blue and greens. Adorned on every wrist and ankle

with bracelets of silver they made a startling change to the drab, often burnt-out hill

country, and the droll, always serious menfolk. Throughout the whole of Asia, the

Meo were the biggest producers of opium.

Troy never ceased to be amazed as they broke out of the undergrowth, or rounded a

bend in the track to be greeted by vast frelds of poppies, fracturing drab, dull hillsides

with a blaze of red, green and yellow against a verdant blue sky. In the middle of

waving masses of rainbow colour \ilomen would be bent over harvesting white sap.
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The colour of their clothes competed with the glory of nature. Tinkling voices carried

across the cool, clean air of the uplands. Closer, Troy could see the care with which

they'd cut the bulbous flower-base with their tiny knives. He'd watch, with a kind of

€nvy, as the slow-moving sap wound its way into the cups the women held. Their

lively chatter offered warm relief from the difÏïculties of their trek. Throughout the

hill villages opium was the language of barter and of night.

It became impossible for Troy to continually refuse to smoke. Safer to smoke.

Otherwise he risked a breach of mountain-people etiquette. The alternative was to

have your liver eaten after being killed for discourtesy. Old tribal customs are

timeless, unforgiving and a primal authority among indigenes. Within ten days Troy

couldn't imagine his previous life. Life in the hills consisted only of riding his pony,

stopping, meeting new people and being faced by the constant challenges of mountain

tracks, river-crossings and jungle. The flow of different hill peoples, cultures,

traditions and village festivities left him confused and breathless. Life, driven by

survival and primitive needs, took over. Everything before became ancient memory.

Each day a vague, shadowed thought. Even his last memory, a blur.

On the unmapped frontier between Vietnam and China, the Nam Kum river was their

last stop. Its dark-green waves crested as white foam on both sides. Identical scenery

existed over the border. Bare mountains, rice paddies and people in bamboo houses

on stilts. The same clothes. The women and children ever-smiling escorts, bedecking

them in flowers and a permanent stream of chatter.

Their journey done, they travelled back to Lai Chau by boat. The sun shone brightly.
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The Clouds Gather ...

1951: the Fleurs de Lys and the Silk Road"'

AFTER MEETING HO CHI MINH PHAM BECAME A VIETNAN4ESE PATRIOT

On reflection, Pham realised that Ho Chi Minh knew, as they shared afternoon tea

together, that negotiations with the French at Fontainbleu were doomed. uncle Ho

had placed so much faith on Fontainbleu to achieve some measure of Vietnamese

independence, but, instead learned the French could not be trusted. His compromises

had ended in a personal disaster for Ho Chi Minh. The French gave him nothing. The

Vietnamese delegation left Ho Chi Minh in Paris to salvage what he could.

Ho Chi Minh's failure led to revolution.

Disillusioned and despairing, Uncle Ho had not let Pham see any glimmer of sadness'

pham settled into his courses at the Sorbonne with his teeth clenched, spending most

of his time in the library at the renamed Institute of Political Studies. His focus

remained on colonialism. The more he studied it the more his eyes were opened to the

hypocrisy and intransigence of French colonialism in Indochina. French Revolution

ideals were reduced to pragmatic economics. France was not prepared to concede

anything to Ho Chi Minh because he challenged their monopoly in rubber, minerals

and other produce. They were 'robber barons' of his history lessons'

pham's social studies program showed that nothing in history changes without a

revolution. political and economic power had to be wrenched out of the hands of the

already rich. He agreed with the Marxist-Leninist interpretations of political theory.
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For the whole time pham studied at the Sorbonne, France itself was embroiled itself

in attempting a new constitution. Royalists, Socialists, Communists and Republicans

stirred a lively, often deadly debate, laying bare the apparatus of French democratic

processes. Grandfather's love for French culture, which he'd embedded in Pham's

mind, contested with the new challenges Pham faced. He found himself in the middle

of change. Government after Government fell. The reasons illuminated him.

pham felt revitalised by his association with the Algerian Moslems in the Red Belt

around Paris. He met Belkacem Krim, who eventually became the Foreign Affairs

Minister for the Fronte de Libaration Nationale, or F.L.N. and became inspired by the

Algerian Moslem revolutionary movement. At the Sorbonne, he met and talked with

Edward Behr, Reuter's correspondent covering developments in North Africa.

The parallels between the 'Algerian experience' and the Vietnamese one made Pham

an irrepressible nationalist. It became his 'raison d'etre'. The north-west 'hump' of

Africa contains Morrocco: Algeria at its centre: with Tunisia on its eastern border.

These had become the focus of confrontation against French colonialism.

pham learned much from history, student discussions and meetings in the Red Belt. It

intrigued him that Algiers in the 16ú Century was a noisy, prosperous anthill of

Christian slaves, Jewish merchants and Sicilian pirates. Algeria's history was much

more intricate and colourful than Vietnam's, being sequentially colonised by the

Phoenicians, the Romans, the Arabs, the Spaniards, the Turks and frnally the French'

But its Berber indigenes had never been conquered. Despite colonisation, mountain

and desert tribes lived isolated from the French in a closed national brotherhood.
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The Berbers retained their ancient laws and customs. Like the Vietnamese, the

Berbers superfrcially adapted to the invader's materialistic ways, but remained free of

their moral taint. Forcibly converted to Islam, the Berbers managed to incorporate

their traditions, culture and their ancient religious form of animism.

Like ancient and modern Vietnamese, attempts to tame them met with insurrection.

History invents fascinating patterns and twirls in its tapestry of life. Pham smiled as

he read that the European powers using the Mediterranean found it cheaper to pay the

port of Algiers for protection. His smile grew wider as he learned that piracy was the

Algerian's most lucrative income. Vietnam had its opium pirates. Even more

interesting, he found that two Jewish merchants had set up a commercial empire from

Marseille to Alexandria. His respect for Jewish influences in history had already

matured following his readings of the German Jew, Karl Marx and his philosophical

engagement with Maimonides and Spinoza.

The French were deeply in debt to the two Jews with no chance of paying this off.

Late in the 1820's France decided to avoid payment and capture Algiers to establish

some form of taxation policy upon its European neighbours. In May 1830, in a

tradition repeated in Haiphong, the French set sail from Toulon with an expeditionary

force of 35,000 men shipped in 600 vessels. Three weeks later Algiers fell'

Moslem leaders, foreshadowing modern history, declared a iihad against the infidel

invaders. The tricolour flag flew from Algiers but in the rest of Algeria a motley,

anarchical group of fiercely independent tribes combined to control the countryside.
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Systematically they destroyed large contingents of French troops. This captured

pham's imagination. The Berbers fought a successful guerrilla war when the French

attempted to move on major towns and villages. Marshal Bugeard changed this.

Algeria's history, following the arrival of the Marshall intrigued him.

In a Sorbonne lecture, Behr explained to mesmerised students, "Most of Algeria's

problems are associated with Marshal Bugeard and his obsession to make the country

I'Algerie FranSaise. At the Marshall's instigation, France exported hordes of its

citizens, making Algeria a densely populated colony. Bugeard swore to protect his

colonists. The presence of one million vocal and determined Frenchmen to stay on

Algeria's soil is at the heart of the current 'Algerian problem' here in 1950."

This period, l84l-1848, Pham researched as his compulsory political 'reading'.

Pham delivered his own lecture, stating, "During this time Europe staggered under

Metternich. The Prince then completed a successful Treaty of Fontainebleau with

Napoleon, leaving his native Austria intact." Pham's explanation of Metternich's first

declaration of war on Napoleon then his announcement as 'Prince of the Austrio-

French empire' appealed to the Royalists in his audience.

He continued, "Metternich then remade Europe's map." Appealing to his communist

friends, "Like Metternich," he explained "Ho Chi Minh will prove a brilliant diplomat

and remake the map of Indochina." They clapped. The audience he next captured

were his beloved Vietnamese compatriots. Pham vilified Metternich. He contrasted

the Prince's performance aS a man versus the prince as a superb statesman.
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"He was a magnificent diplomat for his country, Austria' Like Uncle Ho' he had a

deep conviction about his role in his historic life-time." Tears then formed in Pham's

eyes as he remembefed, "IJncle Ho is a personally warm and sympathetic leader'

Metternich failed as a man. He was cold. Uncle Ho has insight into the lessons of

history. The Prince had none" Pham predicted that, "one day uncle Ho will be leader

of a successfi.¡l evolution of Vietnamese statehood through negotiation, or he will be

forced to lead a revolution by force, but only if left with no alternative' It is up to

France to adopt him as their choice to lead Vietnam into the future or" '"

pham concluded to an incredible outburst of applause. The rest was lost in loud

cheering and more restrained boos. Pham found that he enjoyed the adrenalin-rush'

History's foibles caused Marshal Bugeard's name to be a vowel away from Major

Bigeard. After capture in 1954 at Dien Bien Phu, Bigeard, trained by the vietminh,

became the 'scourge of Algeria' in 1958. Pham later learned of his exploits in both'

Much closer to his heart, Pham's next assignment was 'historical parallelism' in the

war waged by Bugeard in Algeria and by de castries in Vietnan¡ in 1951. It matched

his essay on'economic imperialism' in the radical French newspaper L'Ê'golit6'

In both, he drew attention to the massacres. Applying his Spanish War experiences to

Algeri4 Marshal Bugeard ignored the conventions of war' He established the Roman

General Scipio's razzia, or scorched earth policy. In another quirk of history Pham

learned Scipio had also anived in Carthage with over 30,000 Roman mercenaries'

Successful, he flattened and burned Carthage to the ground, then salted the earth'
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Saint-Arnaud was a young officer with Marshall Bugeard. Pham never forgot Reuter's

Edward Behr, when he quoted Saint-Arnaud as a later Marshal of France saying, "We

burned and destroyed ever¡hing. The carnage tortured my soul. Houses, tents, streets

and courtyards were littered with frightful carnage. Without warning French soldiers

struck everywhere without discrimination of sex or of age." The veteran reporter's

face changed as tears streamed down his face. "Children, literally whilst sucking,

were torn from their mother's tits, dashed against stones and walls and the mothers

and their daughters raped." He stopped. He choked, then stated, "The French

revolution gave France the moral high ground. The Marshal betrayed our revolution."

Anger and hysteria swept the hall. Finally a cry by one of the students frlled the air.

"'Why?... Why?... Why?..." bounced offwalls and ceilings

This betrayal inflamed scarlet faces and sweat-covered shirts.

Hysteria subsided as energies became spent. Behr was overwhelmed by the response

"It is not for the last time that a colonial pov/er, in this case France, has lived in

ignorance of what its soldiers and policemen have done in far offplaces in the name

of the people who sent them there. History has a way of repeating itself if we don't

learn from it. We French have a notorious record of doing exactly that. We forget

easily. If we see or hear what has been done, often we then condemn them and berate

our soldiers. We forget the politicians sent the troops in with our majority approval.

What they do lines our pockets and brings us exploited economies for us to enjoy."
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"Why?... Why?... Why?..." The frustration echoed again. Behr raised his hand.

In silence they heard, "Why?... In reprisal against the Marshal's razzia, the Moslem

leaders captured then submitted many French POW's to horrific torture, and even

worse, mutilation. One of our colonels in Algiers recaptured the remains of one of his

soldiers. Strapped to a steel post cemented deep in the ground, his arm was then tied

to a tractor that ripped it out at the socket. He didn't die. So they repeated this on the

other arm. The man still cried for death then they roasted him. TVhat would you do?"

Without waiting for a response he continued, "The colonel's troops later found a cave

full of five-hundred frightened men, women and children taking refuge. He, himself,,

lit the torch at the open end of the cave. Ten survived. What would you have done?"

To a stunned audience, "When we know the cost of war we'll blame the soldiers.

They have to learn quickly or be hung for atrocities. Saint-Arnaud, two months later,

suffocated fifteen-hundred Moslems in a cave but ensured there were no survivors."

He added, "In a confidential letter to Marshall Bugeard, he stated, 'No one went into

the cave... Not a soul... Only me.' The French government and Marshal Bugeard, in

collusion, excluded the press. They agreed it should not have access to 'too precise a

detail...' for the good of the country's conscience." Behr left the hall in silence.

At the next meeting in the Latin Quarter, Pham heard Hai, his friend, speak. He'd

been at Behr's lecture and continued on the same theme. Except he recounted true

stories of the French atrocities that had occurred in Vietnam a hundred years later.
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',My friends, May I read his letter to you?" he began. "It's only twenty years ago that

terrible things took place in Vietnam. I have my friend's letter from North Vietnam."

The only sounds in the room, were fervent whispers, a shuflling of feet and chairs and

a few sniffs. It was that traditional way of announcing unanimity.

Hai continued," My friend was sentenced to death twice without any clear evidence of

violence on his part. He was accused of taking a role in the Yen-Bay uprising of 1930

instigated by the Vietnamese Nationalist Party. Death by guillotine ended many lives.

Because they could find no direct link between my friend and violence they shipped

him to the terrible Poulo Condore prison where many of our revolutionaries were

tortured and murdered. As part of his torture in Phu Tho prison in north-west Tonkin

he met the 'lady' twice. He still remembers the 'Guillotine Poem', which the inmates

promised to recite on the way to their death. Would you like to hear it?" He read:

"The flame of patriotism burns in my heart To the very end

I now want to shed my blood to beautify my Fatherland

Please don't feel sorry I must go and you remain

My sacrifice is only a test

To discriminate cowards from warriors

Now I bequeath to You a sacred dutY

To liberate our beloved land

Success or failure is in your hands

You Victory is my hoPe and mY dream

I want to share it with you in the golden stream."
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To raise their spirits, Pham offered an anecdote told to him by Le Duc Dat, his father,

and relayed from Giap, the history teacher, or Giao.

..About frve o' clock one afternoon, the French Resident Colas of the northern region

visited the Phu-Tho prison, which is on the China-Vietnam border. He ordered a

group of inmates to share philosophical and political views. One, a teacher, was my

Father's friend. Earlier that morning thirteen death-row inmates had been executed by

guillotine. The teachet, (Giao),forced to watcll expected to die with them'"

This news at first disquieted the students but Pham begged for quiet, and continued.

..Colas ordered their chains off. Made to sit on a bench before hirL he offered

Father's friend cold water while the Resident sat under an arjun tree sipping lime-

juice.,' Again he asked for quiet. "Colas asked, 'Giao, we French have built schools

and trained teachers for them. Why do you repay us with revolution and bombings?"'

A murmur spread around the room. Pham had the attention of dry-eyed students.

..Giao said sweetly, 'Monsieur le President. It is the French who should be grateful to

us, the Vietnamese. You have built these edifïces for Frenchmen but they would not

work without the compliance of my people. Our hard labour and our pou/er to buy

French goods makes your economy possible. The railways carry French trains, driven

by French drivers to export Vietnamese minerals and other exploited wealth to

French-built ports to travel on French ships carrying our goods to make huge French

profits. The cars, themselves French-built, transport Vietnamese goods.'
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,.The Resident intem¡pted, 'Before we arrived you had no modern railways, roads or

comfortable buildings for government and administration. We built you the Dornier

Bridge, modernised whole sections of Hanoi, created a modern city to be proud of,

and you would have to agÍee, surely these French gifts have been to your advantage''

..Giao looked at the Resident with a mixture of pity and hatred, before replying'

,Everything you speak o{, Sir, is to French advantage. It is not a shared advantage. It

is for your military and administrative needs and to continue your exploitation of a

proud people. 'we are your slaves. You have made French compulsory, reorganised

our administration to destroy our Mandarin class and ignored our history, which is

longer than yours. You failed to resist the Japanese partly because you felt you could

not trust us, yet Uncle Ho Chi Minh fought and succeeded in his war against them

without your help. They raped, burned then exploited us as savagely as you have''

.,Colas smiled but remained silent. My Father's friend had his sentence commuted."

pham had stretched some of the issues and distorted time-frames to suit the points he

wanted to make, but he knew the rhetorical style as a classic from his studies- The

students clapped and praised Pham and Hai, their eloquence made more praiseworthy

because one came from South Vietnam and the other from North Vietnam. It showed

the students the solidarity of the 'One Country' revolutionary movement'

In paris, pham and Hai became further involved in agitation. fVith the Indochina War

gaining momentum his small group of intellectuals studied war classics'
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pham's studies included Lenin's 'On Marxism': Stalin's 'Book of Contradictions':

Mao's 'Marxism-Leninism': Talleyrand's'Memoires': and the final treatise 'On War

and Peace' by von Clausewitz. He studied the contradictions between France's

democratic idealism and its historical record. In Hanoi, Grandfather, blissfully

unaware of the new path Pham strode, continued to finance him. But the French war

ate into his reserves and he begged Pham to curtail his spending.

Towards the Notre Dame, where Pham still attended his Catholic observances, he

found a small shop run by a Vietnamese woman on the Rue Saint Jaques. He soon

ingratiated himself with her and she provided him with baguettes during the day. At

night she shared steaming rice meals, exotic Vietnamese flavours and home-made

nuoc mam. His food-bill significantly reduced itself.

The anti-war movement gathered momentum as it entered the Parisian streets. Pham

and his small group became raconteurs and 'agents provocateurs' among the students,

very careful to remember Uncle Ho's 'command' to graduate. They found allies

especially in the French Communist Party, or FCP. Pham left when the FCP

Secretary-General stated "If it is impossible to negotiate with the Viets, we'll talk to

them by following Mao's political axiom, 'the power of the gun'.

By the end of that watershed year, 1951, Pham had completed his studies. Granted his

Master of Political Science degree, he returned to Hanoi and his family.
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1951: 'fucking Chínese bastards' ..-

JAAGO SHIVERED HALF A WORLD AWAY IN A FO)GIOLE IN KOREA

Unbeknown to Jaago, the Chinese Third Field Army in had opened a major offensive

along Kansas Line as darkness fell at 1930 hours on 22"d April 1951. The huge

numbers frltering back to the Aussies staggered the imagination. The 149,000 strong

US 24th Division and 6û Republic of Korea (ROK) Division faced over half-a-million

Chinese troops.

Twenty miles to their rear, spring had arrived with its plum-blossoms. The Third

Battalion" Royal Australian Regiment (3RAR), of the 27m British Commonwealth

Brigade made the most of a total rest in their reserve position.

Jaago looked forward to celebrating Anzac Day on the 25ú April. Camaradie in all

units at an all time high, they'd organised a huge celebration. A parade was planned

with the Kiwis and the Turks on operations together for the frrst time in ages.

He also looked forward to meeting the Turks. He'd always considered them 'rough

but ready soldiers' in a warrior tradition he admired. As he and his Number Two dug

a fire trench into the softening ground, Jaago repeated what Aussies stated all along

the line. "Just a pity the Turks were on the wrong side at Gallipoli, Mate."

About ten in the morning, two 3RAR offrcers and a security squad casually drove

north to reconnoitre a proposed blocking position for the battalion. One was the

Commanding Offrcer (CO) Bruce 'Fergie' Ferguson'
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The other offrcer, Lieutenant Alf Argent, was his intelligence offtcer. No sense of

urgency prevailed, even when the Brigade ordered 3RAR to move into the selected

positions by the same afternoon.

At 1030 hours on the morning of 23'd April, nothing in the orders given by Fergie

indicated a major battle. Instead, clear skies heralded a beautiful spring'

Jaago went in the jeep with them. He already had a reputation as a veteran who had

fought the Russians and the Germans and another one as sniper and marksman. The

sun warmed. A faint breeze stirred. Blew Jaago's unruly blond hair. Kids called out.

Birds sang. Dogs barked. Friendly people smiled and waved-

Before they'd left, Jaago overheard his company commander remonstrating, "There's

a bloody Korean and a Yank division between us and the commies, Sir. If an

infantryman is behind Divisional Headquarters then we are as good as on leave."

Fourteen hours before the party moved north on its reconnaissance mission, the Kiwis

had already sounded a grave warning, 'The ROKs will not hold the line'.

Forward units of the Kiwi l6th Field Regiment were with 6ú ROK Division'

The Kiwis had lost contact with their Korean counte¡parts and stragglers from those

units streamed around their gun positions. Stragglers swelled to refugees, and this

development was reported seven hours before Fergie issued his orders at 1030 hours

for 3RAR to move forward. This important information never reached the Aussies'
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IJnaware, 3RAR moved forward. Jaago had a premonition. He felt it in his bones' He

reported what he could see to his platoon commander, 'Korean soldiers are among the

refugees. There's been some sort of breakthrough. I've seen this before"

The CO had no indication that the ROK's infantry regiments had been smashed.

Overwhelming Chinese infantry supported by massive bombardment and by heavy

assault weapons meant that the trickle soon surged to a flood. His battalion dug-in on

their new forward positions wherever they could. In some places the rocþ ground

forced the diggers to build sangars. The rocks to build these ramparts were plentiful.

3RAR had spread itself over an area of almost two square miles. More appropriate for

a brigade, except that Fergie had no idea they'd soon be the front line.

3 platoor\ B Company's position was on the left front of the 3RAR line and on a long

ridge running north-east and parallel to the main south road. Jaago nurtured the light

machine-gun. His LMG dominated the road and the ford from the western side of the

ridge. Jaago felt pleased. A US tank team harboured on the high ground directly in

front, overlooking the ford and they might be able to give good support.

Gary's Dad, George, was a Corporal in Delta Company. Fergie had appointed them as

his counter-attack force. They were on a much higher ridge but almost two miles

away. A kilometre separated the two men from each other. Isolated near the village of

Kapyong, within twenty-four hours the Aussie battalion would earn a name and

would receive honours synonymous with outstanding bravery. Kapyong would evoke

memories of Gallipoli and ofthe ANZACS.
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One company of the US 72nd Tank battalion, armed with five Sherman tanks, hulled-

down in front of Jaago. The other guarded the ford east of Chuktun-Ni village in the

middle of Kapyong valley. They broke a primary tactical maxim.

The tanks were there without infantry support.

Jaago sighted along a road that skirted below him and to his right. He had a clear view

to the two fords across the river and 'smelled' trouble. His light machine-gun, could

easily cover them. Iaago loved his LMG historically a legendary weapon in

Australian hands against the Japanese in that earlier war. Its cyclic rate of 600 rounds

per minute and extraordinary accuracy up to a six-hundred yards made it a perfect

\¡/eapon for stopping the Chinese tactic of mass attacks.

George double-checked that his weapon was cleaned, that his machine-gunner's

ammunition splayed ready for action and freed from its ammo carrier, plus a spare

firing-pin, just in case. He'd refined changing the firing mechanism to within ten

seconds. His back-up he'd armed with an Owen machine-gun so that he could be

supported from the flank by other LMG's in case of need. He 'smelled' trouble too.

Just on last light, George listened as, to his rear, the Mortar Platoon bedded in the

mortars and fired ranging shots to his front on pre-registered targets.

His new oflicer-in-charge made George feel secure. He exuded a quiet confidence.

Exactly the type of ofÏïcer George wanted his son Gary to be when Gary was old

enough to join the Army.
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George wanted his eldest son to follow the family tradition of 'soldiers. He wished

he'd be able to go to Sandhurst and his colonel of the Middlesex Regiment had

promised to recommend Gary, but he'd been killed in Europe just before the war had

ended. With it went Gary's chances to be an officer in the British Army. George

would never be able to pay for him to attend Sandhurst'

George would talk to his platoon commander at the frrst opportunity to find out what

the Australian conditions for entry were. Duntrron was like Sandhurst. The parents

had to have money to help support their son. Gary wanted to join the Army but

George wanted him to join as an ofïïcer. He didn't want his son to slog it out as he

had. George wanted something better for his eldest.

In this first part of the dusk before darkness George made out the uniforms of fleeing

ROK soldiers and wondered. In the darkness that followed he listened tensely as

civilian refugees and ROK's clogged the road. About midnight he was startled.

Tanks rattled and squeaked down the road. They were from the 72nd US Tank

Battalion. Jaago smiled grimly to himself. With infantry support tanks are lethal.

Without it they rely on their mates in other tanks to hose off infantry that manage to

climb on them. Experience told Jaago that tanks without infantry are waddling ducks'

The Germans and the Russians had made Jaago fearless. Among Polish guerrillas

anti-tank weapons were scarce. If tanks moved without close-support infantry he'd

climb on the back of one as it passed. He'd pick one without another tank close

behind, which meant the tank he was on was blind, like a lumbering armadillo.
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Jaago would wrench open the hatch and drop an incendiary inside. The ammunition

would explode and the tank would become a fiery funeral pyre, incinerating those

inside. At other times he'd use a Molotov cocktail to set fïre to the engine.

Jaago warned his LMG but held his fire. The strict frre-control exercised by Aussies

made him realize once again he fought with professionals. Chinese reconnaissance

units probed right across their front. His platoon commander passed back grid

references. Almost immediately mortar rounds engaged. Their overhead whistling and

heavy crump gratified him. In their exploding light he could see bodies thrown in

different directions. The smell of burned flesh followed screams of agony'

George, over to his right and in a frontline position, listened to the Fire Controller's

measured confirmation of targets to his front. He too felt assured. He preferred to

engage the enemy rather than the 'hurry up and wait' boredom of army life in reserve.

Following the first explosions he checked his weapon and ordered his section to do

the same. Then he unhooked the button on his commando knife. As Section

Commander, he had an Owen Machine Carbine. He wished it was a Thompson.

There was never any doubt about the Thompson's 45mm round. They killed'

Battalion Headquarters and Support Company snuggled into a feature to the right of

the ford below George's position. He'd seen their layout, and its dispersion worried

him. Battalion Headquarters had too many units and too many troops in its immediate

area to be an effective command. The Colonel never realised the imminence of action.
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Lieutenant Phil Bennett, a later battalion commander, at that time commanded the

Mortar Platoon. Just after action commenced, to his amazement he saw the US Tank

unit withdrawing. He convinced a couple of tanks to stay within his perimeter.

Shortly after the midnight attacks the mortars eouldn't engage more enemy targets

because they were under immediate threat themselves. Enemy probes found the

Mortar Platoon and, about 2 a.m. penetrated their position. Unable to fire their

mortars, the crews fired into the mass of bodies. The Chinese short, sharp staccato

echoed all around. Their'Burp' guns had a distinctive c-r-a-c-k.

"Bluey." Phil yelled. "Get that bastard behind you."

Bluey's OMC let offa burst that almost deafened Phil. "Fuclq Sir. They're all around

us." As he yelled, Bluey fired burst after burst having to reload another magazine.

To his left front and across the road, the Anti-Tank Platoon Commander faced a

dilemma. He'd wandered across to some soldiers mustering before the attack. When

he tried to speak to their leader the man turned out to be Chinese.

They beat a hasty withdrawal. Too close, they'd been as surprised. He realized his

platoon would be on their own in the coming affray. 3RAR boasted a pair of 17

pounders in its Anti-tank platoon. This unit was the largest autonomous unit in the

battalion with sixty officers and men. From the first contact on he used a Korean

interpreter to challenge every uniformed soldier among any refugees near his

perimeter. If they proved Korean" they were 'persuaded' to dig-in beside the Aussies.
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Those who didn't were killed.

All infantry companies except Bravo had lost field+elephone contact with battalion

headquarters. Radio communications also proved impossible. Each unit had to frght

within its own perimeter. Because Fergie had also lost radio-touch with Brigade

Headquarters he decided to move further back. His sub-units \¡/ere on their own.

He sent Alf Argent back to recce a HQ's with the Middlesex Regiment. Without

waiting, Fergie decided to move anyway. In the process he lost command and control,

ending up, half-deaf from a close-by mortar round, at the George's old Regiment.

The battle for Kapyong fell on infantry companies Alpha, Bravo, Charlie and Delta.

Clem Kealy, George's best friend, was in the Bravo Company outpost section. They

took the brunt of the first wave of Chinese attacks to the rear of the lead US Tank

position. The Chinese, in enorrnous numbers, had swarmed over the tanks like a nest

of enraged ants just as Jaago had in that other far-away war.

But Clem could do nothing for the tanks. The tank unit lost four crew commanders

and their Platoon Commander before deciding to withdraw. They offered to take

Clem and his boys with them but, true to form, he was determined to stay put and

fight it out. Besides, "There's too many fucking Chinese between us and the fucking

tanks." Clem didn't want to expose his troops unnecessarily. He stayed and fought.

The full moon cast a bright sheen, which embraced the battlefield in front of Jaago.
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He had a clear view of the enemy. First came the probing patrols but he was

defending a long, steep ridge and the Chinese were able to get up very close before he

could see what they were doing. His main concern was Delta Company.

George and his section defended the forward position of Delta. Across the road from

Jaago he held the highest feature on his immediate battlefield. Hill 504, where George

waited, was the lynch pin of the whole defensive area. The Chinese would have to

attack up steep slopes to gain a foothold. George's position would cost them dearly.

This was his warrior element. George waited.

A series of whistle and bugle calls wamed of the imminent attack. The Chinese

assembled as close as they could and soon learned of the communication problems

3RAR experienced that night. Normally the assembly areas would be a slaughter-

house as the guns and mortars ranged onto them. But the Yank's mortars would be

silenced by simultaneous attacks. The assembled Chinese were safe'

Silence followed the Chinese bugle blasts. Jaago braced himself. A coldness entered

his nerves as he made a final check of his gun, the ammo and his mates readiness. He

felt rather than heard the soft, rubber-soled shoes as the assault wave moved forward.

A palpable pressure built-up in front of him as they closed.

George touched his 2ilc and nodded forward. A shadowy head had slowly emerged

from the grey-blackness and the moon reflected its ghostly light off the Chinaman's

distinctive headdress. Slowly he raised his OMC to point at the Chinaman.
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pJ-o-p ... then the c-l-i-n-k of metal striking stone followed a dull thud.

Both knew. "Stick grenades." The warning sounded in both heads at once. As the man

rose to follow the explosion of the grenades George fired the heart shot. At thirty feet

he couldn't miss. He ducked his head as the man fell and the explosions went off.

Yells came from behind the smoke and he let offa stream of lethal aimed shots.

Battle had been joined. Georges world became mayhem. Explosions erupted.

Ricochets pierced enemy and friend alike. Bullets whizzed. Smoke choked. The sharp

intake of the acrid rifle fire temporarily blinded him. He blinked it clear, unable to

take his hands off the LMG. The barrel sizzled. Shapes became shapeless,

disappearing into agony. Blood spurted. Time warped then slowed

On the other ridge Jaago thrust the LMG's hot barrel into a surprised belly before

pressing the trigger and disintegrating it in a blood-bath of organs. Time slowed

almost to a stop. He thought he could catch a round in flight before it hit his mate.

Then he watched as blood spurted. He thrust his finger into the wound. Plugged its

seeping. Ripped his mate's bandage off his arm. Shredded it with his teeth before

strapping it on. Looked up in time to shatter a face. Watched a rain of brain and blood.

Both men changed magazines in split seconds. In their hands weapons became living

things. Both cleared stoppages before the next Chinese could squeeze his trigger.

Heat, smoke and dust choked his body dry. Jaago's ears rang. Gradually the noise of

war muz.zled itself. His body strained to do his will.
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Jaago drew on body-fat reseryes in the absence of food. Endangered, dared not ache.

Imperilled, he dared not tire. Evaporated, he desperately needed water. Then he

extended his capacity for endurance. Burned himself into hollowed eyes.

George watched the bastards as they still came on. Wave after wave.

"It was a digger's war." Major Ben O'Dowd, Jaago's Company Commander, stated

Low on ammunition, with no food and water for twenty-four hours, no artillery and

no mortars, still the diggers fought on.

The Chinese found it extremely hard to dislodge them. The diggers poured relentless

LMG, rifle and OMC fïre at point-blank range. Stopped them. They came again.

Ghouls rose from the ground like the dragon's teeth warriors of classical mythology

Burp guns vomited their deadly stream of death. Angry \ilasps churned destruction

about Jaago's ears. Death selected. Indiscriminatedly.

George's mind recorded any subtle change in the sounds that splayed around him.

Especially in the silence. A friend replaced his mate. Then they too became mates.

Half an hour later the grey phantom shapes came on again. Then they wilted once

more under the weight of the digger's frre. Finally stopped.
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Across on his exposed ridge, Jaago wiped free clots of blood and shattered body bits

between each break in the action. He then checked his LMG, his warrior's shield. He

filled magazines with Vickers machine-gun rounds. Brought forward by mistake, they

were the only ammunition resupply the whole night. Unable to smoke, his mouth too

dry, he sucked a pebble, a trick he'd learned in Europe.

He introduced himself to his new offsider then they both checked each other's clothes

for attached human bits and pieces. Survival was all that mattered. And Mateship.

His platoon sergeant assured him his first mate was in a safe position behind their hill.

Still alive. But Jaago didn't know. No mo¡phine. No \¡/ay to deal with shock except

with blankets. Piercing and freezing night conditions. His mate hung or1 suppurating

beneath his bandage. His consciousness rose and fell with each retreating breath.

George readied. At 0200 hours the Chinese came again. Not as infantry. This time

with impersonal mortars and high-explosive artillery rounds. And incendiaries.

Smoke, frres and heat to suffocate waterless pores. The shrub caught fire around them

and caused ammunition to explode. Bumed his mate to death.

In the carnage he fingered the crucifix around his neck. In the silences, prayed.

Casualties had been heavy, especially in I Platoon on the other side of the ridge, and

O'Dowd had attached himself to 3 Platoon. He ordered I Platoon's survivors to join

him in his headquarters. As dawn approached a Chinease machine-gunner opened up

with withering fire in the gap between2 and 3 Platoon.
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Lieutenant Lou Brumfield, who would excel as the first Infantry battalion commander

into Vietnam in 1965, was ordered to send a frghting patrol to silence the Chinese

machine-gun crew before it caused more casualties. The Chinese gunner had already

'blown the whistle' and called up reinforcements to its piercing tune.

It was wiped out in a swift, clean attack as dawn announced another cloudless day

O'Dowd also wanted his position cleared of enemy. Jaago joined in a charge down

the hill. Their aggressiveness proved too much for the Chinese defenders.

Jaago told Gary much later in Vietnam. "It was like an extermination squad, Skipper.

We were too tired to take prisoners. They ran away and we just picked them off like

flies. They hid in folds in the ground. They hid under thickets. The bastards slithered

into creek beds and lay in the dirty water. They hoped it would make them somehow

invisible. Wherever we found them we killed them. Cleanly, but with a sense of rage,

relief and revenge. These th¡ee feelings gave us enormous energy at the time."

Finally his company recaptured the ground they'd lost during that terrible night of the

24ú April, still celebrated as 'Kapyong Day'.

O'Dowd was running out of men to secure his position. Chinese started up Hill 504.

This time George would take the brunt. He'd fought off attempts to dislodge Delta

Company. Watched his battalion regroup with a feeling of horror. Those on 504 now

faced a concentrated attack. The Chinese realised 504 held the key to resistance.
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In the middle of reorganising, Fergie, without consultation and th¡ee miles to the rear,

ordered Bravo Company off their position. He had no knowledge of the situation on

the ground. This seriously exposed O'Dowd's left wing.

The Chinese followed up any perceived weakness by applying the Mao Dzi Dung

taúic of 'hugging the enemy'. O'Dowd protested but Fergy's response that O'Dowd

was tactical commander of the battalion came too late.

Ordered back, Bravo Company's Commander made no assessment of the enemy and

made no battle plan. The company straggled back to their previous position having

just arrived in Charlie Company's sanctuary.

Jaago, on the left flank and overlooking the road, felt a cold shiver up his spine.

George could see much more from his higher vantage-point. He could do nothing.

Bravo Company, strolled in broad daylight, slap into a large Chinese contingent

holding Bravo Company's old night-time position, without artillery or mortar support.

The tanks were already escorting the wounded back to battalion headquarters. The

Chinese resisted in strength and drove the Aussies back frustrated because 3RAR

were the only troops still blocking the Chinese advance on their prize of Seoul.

So important had Kapyong become that the Chinese prepared to attack in daylight.

The Americans had air-superiority, but the Chinese needed a victory. O'Dowd walked

Fergie around his position.
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Jaago heard Fergie ask o'Dowd to 'hold the ground one more night'

Still lacking water, ammunition resupply and food, the Aussies had little choice.

At fìrst light on the24ú April, the Chinese attacked Hill 504.

George finally had his Rorke's Drift. He recalled Rorke's Drift in the Transvaal where

a Welsh unit of one-hundred soldiers held off ten-thousand Zulus who had already

defeated a British force of fifteen hundred. The unit won eleven Victoria Crosses.

In the middle of the Chinese attack George and the rest of his Company watched as an

American spotter plane dropped coloured smoke. Following close behind came

American Corsairs, ground-support naval aircraft '

Someone yelled "Fucking hell. The bastards are coming for us." But it was already

too late when identifuing panels were raced out.

George and Jaago watched as the planes unloaded their eggs'

Closest to the abomination" George ducked as the silver egg bounced just in front.

Mesmerised and glued to its horror he sta¡ed as it rose high above his hootchie.

It bounced again and exploded about fifty feet behind him. Heat hit him first, driving

any water in his pores to the surface where it immediately evaporated.
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George's hair singed. He'd turned his back on it but the moisture lubricating his eyes

dried. He felt seared behind his ears and his neck partially blistered' He smelled the

scorched flesh of his mates then heard their screams' He vomited into the corner'

watched as it splashed then wormed its way down the dirt wall. He gagged again.

Then dry-retched. He realised, as he wiped his mouth on his sleeve that there was

really no alternative. He stood up to go and help' Then stopped'

The Chinese, eager to take advantage' charged up the hill toward him'

He vented his hatred in well-directed shots' 'Waste not' want not" echoed in his

thumping head. 'Focus' became his mantra of survival' From somewhere behind he

heard the rolling, familiar swish of 25 pounders as they sliced through the air'

They fell just behind the first wave' but above the din of battle he heard a voice

calling, .Drop fifty, repeat.' He had the satisfaction of watching rounds fall on target'

It was his platoon commander, Don' Cool and precise'

Hilt 504 became untenable. The decision made to withdraw' O'Dowd planned and

executed an exemplary withdrawal in good spirits' o'Dowd had moved Jaago's

company to cover Delta's withdrawal through Charlie' The battalion leap-frogged

back through each other. The Chinese were desperate to stop their orderly withdrawal'

Bravo Company's job was to safeguard the ford'

The Battle of Kapyong had lasted over twenty-four hours'
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In it, rifle companies armed with .303 rifles, LMG's and oMC',s fought off a vastly

superior enemy determined to annihilate their resistance to open up a road to Seoul for

the chinese Army. They were stopped by the 'steadfastness and extreme bravery' of

an Aussie battalion wearing the adage 'Old Faithful''

Their successful withdrawal under fïre was a testimony to Aussie discipline'

Kapyong has been celebrated the day before A'o,acDay, 25û April, each year since'

The Third Battalion of the Royal Australian Regiment wears a 'swimming pool' on

their right shoulder. Recognizing their extreme heroism in battle, the President of the

united States awarded the Aussies a presidential unit citation. It is bordered in gold

and its centre is blue, hence its nickname. Soldiers who took part in the battle can

wear their citation even after they've left the battalion'

A Military cross recipient and an Aboriginal, captain Reg Saunders, oc charlie

company, with tears of pride in his eyes, recalled a young Aussie saying" '

..I feel bloody awful, skipper. It's bloody Ar]trjac Day tomorrow and here we are

running away from those fucking Chinese bastards'"
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1958: Mind ß all I have"'

GARY COULDN'T BELIEVE TIIE SLIDES HAD BEEN GREASED

He,d completed one round on dry ones. Keith Payne had been one of his National

service instructors. one of the best instructors in the platoon Gary had commanded in

1957-1958. Trainee lines were held up until all the slides had been greased'

This was the first para course that either had been on and the competition was fïerce

betweenoffrcersandNco's.Firstofftheslide,Keithbracedhimself'Hestepped

gingerlyuptothestart.Satdownatthetopoftheslide.Grabbedthesidesand

steadied himself. Breath held'

They were all on the platform... ready. Everyone poised as if they were taking the

slide with Keith, Whatever happened to Keith might also be their fate' The stress

mounted. Gary felt it, managed it, "Nervous but controlled''

Keith went down so fast no one had time to let their breath go. An almighty crack

echoed in the hanger. His leg crumpled beneath him and he went white' Sweated cold

drops. Then almost fainted with the pain. "Fuck you'" His expletive hung in the air'

Everyone ran from the platforms to check' Gary got there almost as quick as Clem

Kealy, the sergeant instructor. It was a clean break of the tibia and f¡bula' The RAAF

warrants crowded around, then ushered the students away. Someone rang for an

ambulance. The senior warrant ordered everyone back to the slides.
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,.So what are you pussies worried about? You, Sir." Pointing to Gary. "You were

quickest down here. Now you'll go first offthe slide'"

Visions of Dad. Gary as a younster. Dad as a Regimental bantam-weight champion.

Gary,s boxing matches where the opponent had been heavier and more experienced'

Dad in his corner, yelling in his ear. Competition swimming meets' Gary so tired"'

Dad bellowing 'Never give up.' Cycling up steep Welsh hills. Dad urging him on...

Always that frenetic urgency. That adrenalin rush. For Gary to perform his best.

He didn't hesitate. Couldn't hesitate. Dad's voice boomed as Gary strode to the slide.

Settled himself on the mat. Gritted his teeth and sweated'

A fluttering sound on the other side of the hanger caught Gary's attention. A dove had

returned from its foraging and nestled under the inside eave to feed its young. The

dove's body, virginal white, held him. He could see the youngster's mouth open...

waiting for the food mother had brought. The edges of its wings Ïvore an orange

stripe. Momentarily its eyes darted back to Gary. They looked at each other.

A gravelly voice broke the spell. "Stay cool. Feet in the correct position. Side Right'"

His Dad's voice in his inner ear 'This is ü'. Then, 'Let go. 'Gary did as he was told'

..Go, Geronimo." The famous para mantra issued loudly from Gary's open mouth. All

he heard was the wind rushing by. Saw the ground coming up' Awfully fast. He lay

there for a minute or two. It felt like the correct roll position. He waited for the pain.

But none came. A loud voice snatched Gary back to reality
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..What are you waiting for, Sir? No naked Easter bunny lying on my floor. only

knackered paras.,, To the waiting paras. ..Next.,, As a loud aside to Gary. ..off the

bloody declq Sir. The next man's coming down'" Quieter' "It's okay' sir' Nothing is

broken. You can get uP now'"

The warrant's words took some time to sink in' He'd done it' Gary had no doubt

someone, probably Clem, would write to his Dad and tell him all' He leapt up just as

the next offrcer hurtled down the chute. It was Bruce, grinning all over his face'

HopingGarywouldbreakhisfall.Garymovedlikelightning'onlyjustmadeit.

Bruce and he were in the same battalion'

Branded the .old Faithful,, they loved serving in 3'd Battalion, The Royar Australian

Regiment. Gary had graduated in 1956 after a year at Portsea' He'd been the first

.Junior class' ever, at Portsea. Bruce had preceded him' He',d been a 'six-month-er'

Same as Don. All three were 'Portsea-ites'

Don had fought chinese communist regulars in Korea same year as Dad' Bruce had

fought Chinese Communist Terrorists, or CT's in Malaya two years ago' Each shared

the same hatred of Communism. Gary hoped to get to Malaya before the terrorist war

ended. He and Bruce predicted 3 RAR'd be in Vietnam by 1965'

The next morning Gary couldn't get out of bed' His stomach muscles felt like lead'

The reveille bugle-call had sounded and he had an hour to get to breakfast' Still he

couldn,t move. His muscles wouldn't respond. Gary grabbed the bedhead and pulled

himselfontohissideusingonlyhisarms'Herested'Caughthisbreath'
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lflhal the fuck's haPPening?

He swung his legs over the side of his regulation cot and used their weight to wrestle

his body so that he hung from the waist on the side of his bed' He pushed until his feet

and knees contacted the decking then pushed himself away from the bed' He crashed

onto the floor in a heap, gasping. Gary twisted back so that he could reach the bed

againandhauledhimselfupontohisknees'Gradually,feelingslowlyreturnedinside

his upper body. He grasped for the bed-head and slowly, agonisingly, he pulled

himself up onto feet that had feeling but no stomach-muscle power' For the first time'

Gary realised each part of his body was interdependent on other parts'

In the past, he'd taken his body for granted' clearly the two weeks of "side Left"'

Side Right... Reverse landing position..." and all the other tortures a body is put

through in order to get it to eject itself from the door of a perfectly good plane' had

resulted in the stomach muscles refusing to play any more stupid games'

Somehow the rigidity eased. He shit, shaved, showered and shampoo'd' Had a good

breakfast. His stomach muscles did as they were told. Enough to contemplate more

para exercises. On his last jump onto the Tea Tree landscape, Gary sprained his ankle'

He limped off the Drop Zone , oÍ DZ, under his own steam' But couldn't march

around for the final Graduation Parade. He stood beside 'Blue' Hodgkinson' the

receiving ofÏicer. Blue had been Dad's Platoon commander in woodside when Dad

was a corporal in National Service. Each smiling face strode by' Proud' at last' to be

paras. Gary looked up at the fine, chiselled features of Blue, his model as an officer'
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Mid-breah Blue leaned over. Whispered, "Wait till you're onthe podiunr' Mate'"

He'd helped Gary into the army with a personal recommendation' Blue admired Dad'

Repeatedly told Gary what a fine soldier Dad had been' Both men Gary sought to

emulate as models were barrel-chested. Wore their uniform proudly' Like peacocks'

Dad had retired from the Australian sAS in 1958. He'd been the first soldier posted to

the SAS and wore his sandy beret as proudly as he'd worn his red one' Dad had been

especially proud of the fact that his eldest son, Gary, had graduated as an ofñcer. He,d

madeaspecialefforttobeatGary,sGraduationfromPortseain1956.

Dad had driven the whole family, two brothers, his sister and Mum' all the way from

williamstown airforce base to Portsea. At midnight Dad appeared in his dress

uniform as a parachute digger. Gave his son his first salute at midnight'

Garywasjustnineteen.WhenGarywenttoWaggaWaggatoserveinhisfirstunitas

an offrcer, his girl friend, Rosemary stayed with Dick Jordan, his sergeant' so that she

could be near him. She stayed for three months and found separate boarding' They

intended to get married in June 1957. Then all broke loose. Gary rang Dad to give him

prior notice but Dad hadn't realised Rosemary was Anglican'

..No son of mine is going to break the Faith'" He made it plain that' *Officer's don't

get married until they are a captain." Angrily, he stormed over the telephone' "I got

married too young. Don't you make the same mistake'" Before 'these troubles" Dad

andGaryhadbeenmore.bestmates',ratherthanfatherandson.
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Mum had rarely seen Dad so shitty. she was a welsh congregational' with a heavy

heart and dismally dark clouds of apprehension, Gary hitch-hiked home during Easter

lg5|toworkthingsoutwithDad.DondroppedhimonthemainhighwaytoSydney

andgavehimsome.fatherlyadvice,.IttookGarytwodays.Don,andanotherPortsea

matewho'dgraduatedwithGary'wentthrougha'battle-plan''

They tried to work out all contingencies' Both of them intended to 'pop the question'

to their respective girlfriends so they had a vested interest in how everything would go

for their younger charge. They advised Gary that he would have to get the permission

of their commanding offrcer because Gary was under twenty-one' Another hurdle?

RosemarywenthometotalkthingsoverwithherDadandMumandtohavetimeto

.preparefortheupcomingmarriage,'Whateverthatmeant?Beforeheleft,Gary

received a letter from Rosemary'

"Dear Gary Darling,

On her birthdaY

A Cathotic priest called on me at home the other day' Darling'

He told me that I should consider seriously how to become a Catholic' He told me

that ,regardless the children must be broughr up ín rhe Faith, and thal I must not be

,an impediment to you inyour Faith'' He ntade it clear that 'a Catholic priest would

havetoperþrmtheceremony,inordertomakeitaLegalmarriageintheeyesof

God' ... I can't make these Pronúses '

I love You,

Rosemary.

Please let me know your intenlions'
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Gary agonised. Decided to talk about it with Padre Duck' the military padre on base

He'd already made up his mind that he couldn't, 'in conscience" force Rosemary to

becomeaCatholic'AsaSunday-schoolteacherinBrisbaneandinWaggaWagga,

Faith was as meaningful to her as Gary's was to him'

Rosemarymadeitclear..IcanhavenotruckwithsuchabigottedFaith.''Shedisliked

the audacity and the hypocrisy of the catholic faith' 'It showed no Love''

Father Duck was equally adamant' Gary had no choice'

Gary had to make every effort to convert Rosemary 'to the Faith

Rosemary had to accept that she may not convert' But she had to also accede that the

children had to be brought up 'in the Faith" ''

Garyhadtomakesurethatthemaniagewas.blessedandsanctifred'byaCatholic

priest. That meant a priest had to be present for the whole service and that it would

not be considered 'legal' by the church unless this was complied with' 'to the letter''

Rosemary would be given no choice'

Dad had done it. Gary had to do it'

If he refused the Father Duck would speak to the Bishop ofwagga wagga.
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"You will be excommunicated'"

The word was a sentence of damnation. In 1956, being excommunicated meant that

Gary would never be allowed entry into Heaven. Excommunication was the worst

thing a Catholic of that time could experience'

Gary attended a Novena that went on for a week, hoping some miracle would release

him from his soul,s torment. He couldn't think straight. 'soldiers never cry'' But he

shed many tears with his best friend, the pillow on his bed'

Dick Jordan, also a good Catholic, couldn't help this time'

No one could. This was his .Dark Night of the soul.' Gary was on his own.

on the first day he'd been home all hell broke loose' Gary was thrown across the

lounge-room and stopped fast against the wall where Dad pinned him' He refused to

raise a finger to physically defend himself. Mum cried and hung onto Dad's arms'

Dad pulled a bayonet from its sheath on the wall above Gary's head' Dad's eyes

stood out from his head. His face mottled'

*I,11 kill you rather than see a son of mine break the Faith, Mum' so help me God'"

Gary,s thirteen-year-old sister, Elaine, screamed and went hysterical' Tony and David

were no match for Dad's brutish strength, intensified by a mad lrishman's Faith' Gary

ripped open shirt to expose his chest' The two women screamed'
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Gary stood firm. "You gave me birth, Dad. You have the right to my life."

Dad gritted his teeth. "I'm not fooling, Son. I'll kill you first."

Gary blanched but held frrm.

Dad shrugged off the two brothers fighting for Gary's life. Mayhem rained. Dad

thrust the point of it into Gary's chest, drawing a trickle of blood as he did so-

Mesmerised by the trickle of blood, the whole room went silent. Including Dad

Gary heard the family alarm clock ticking on the mantlepiece. In the distance the

kitchen tap dripped. His pulse slowed to match the ticking clock and the dripping tap'

He felt a calmness. Gary made a decision. He'd die rather than strike or retaliate.

Dad looked at the blood again. Snarled into his face. Gary caught a glimpse of a

veteran's murderous madness. The bayonet, fixed in a vice of Dad's boxer's hands,

didn't move. Gary felt its pressing urgency. Dad looked back at the blood.

Looked at his other sons and daughter. Mum had stepped back and released her hold

Somehow reason prevailed. Dad slipped from madness. The fire in his eyes died.

Contrite but firn¡ he said, "If you marry that heathen slut you are not my son." Dad

released his grip. Shrugged. As he replaced the bayonet fìrmly back in its sheath, he

said, "Mum. Remove that bloody thing and hide it away from me." No apology.
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Gary left the home without saying another word to Dad. Voiced a staunch "farewell"

to each of his brothers. Hugged Mum and Elaine. Both cried quietly, resignedly.

Mum whispered into his neck, "Keep in touch, Son. I love you'"

"Gary is banished from this family. No one will be in touch. That's my frnal \¡vord."

Weeks after Gary returned to Wagga Wagga, he found himself summoned to the

offrce of his Commanding Offrcer (CO), also a Catholic. Dad had hitch-hiked from

his para unit base at Williamstown. The Padre was in the office with Dad.

Colonel Hosking told him, "I agree with your father. You are too young to marry. I

intend to act on the advice of your father and the Padre. Both have tried to reason with

you but you will not listen. I will not give you permission to marry."

Don, a Korean veteran, wanted to call a meeting of all subalterns. Over-ruled by the

Senior Subaltern, he was pissed off. Night after night he'd play 'Pal Joey' until late.

Gary would wander down to the Offrcer's Mess at or after midnight, when he needed

to get away from the Spartan environment of his 'Bachelor's Quarters'. Don would be

asleep with the'Pal Joey' record scratching itself round and round on the turntable. It

seemed to be a soldier's way. Dad played 'Claire de Lune' to drag him out of his

depression. Gary listened to Smetana's 'Moldau' at two in the morning. In the silence.

John Mitchell was pissed off. He'd graduated with top honours in Gary's class of '55.

"This is medieval. You're in deep shit, Mate. We must help you as best \rye can."
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Hoskins ordered Gary to see Frank Ardnt, the unit psychologist. Half-pissed at the

officer,s fancy-dress pafty the night before, Frank's wife had draped her Hoola skirt

over the lights in the centre of the ofEcer's Mess' Now Frank sat behind his desh

oozing 
.mateship,. Many yeafs later Gary got a copy of his report. The Colonel could

have written it and Frank's report dogged Gary's career for the next fifteen yeafs'

Gary,s alcoholic company commander, Major vince Passlow' also a social catholic'

madeGary,slifeamiseryforthreemonths.Fortheslightest.misdemeanor'he,d

place him on the company Duty Roster, which meant no sleep and work next day 'as

normal,. Any subsequent breach he rewa¡ded with duty as Battalion Duty offrcer'

Don and another offrcer called in to see Gary after the psych 'interview'' "Took Vince

home last night, Mate. He was pissed as a newt. stevo here humped him from the car

onto his shoulder and we carried the drunken bastard to the front door' His missus met

us in her nightie. Told us to dump the basta¡d on the lawn' As we drove away we saw

she'd turned the garden hose on him' Felt you needed to know' Mate'"

Garylaugheduntilhenearlywethimself.TheColonelensured.specialduties'kept

him awake all night. Don considered it illegal but could do nothing to prevent the

punishment meted out. Colonel Hosking had Gary 'interviewed' by the Psychologist'

captain Ardnt, a Eurasian. His 'mission'... To prove Gary "unsuitable as an offtcer'"

company Paying offrcer became a regular part of the punishment protocols' He'd

first have to check the amount of money received from the paymaster and issue a

receipt, thus making Gary responsible 'for every single pound' shilling and pence''
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Each paybook would have been alphabetically stacked in order by the company

clerk, prior to Gary receiving them. Then Gary was on his own' The hut chosen for

paying the soldiers stood alone and isolated. Gary had to lock himself in' Outside' a

soldier stood guarding each door holding a loaded owen Machine-gun (oMc)'

Inside Gary unlocked the chamber of his Smith and Wesson '38 pistol' released the

safetycatchandcheckedthattheweaponcontainedsixrounds.

Gary placed it carefully on the table immediately in front of him'

Major Passlow had left him in no doubt of his responsibility as an ofÏicer' *Any

unders'll come out of your pay. Overs, and you will do it again next fortnight'"

ImpresseduponhimGary'sdutyasanoffrcer.'.andasaCatholic.

Inside the hut, Gary would have to lock the door. Then he'd open each paybook' He'd

have to check the amount each soldier would be paid and put the correct cash amount

in the paybook. From stacked bundles ofnotes and coin, about three hundred books

would be filled in this way. He started checking and loading the money'

His loaded pistol caught his attention' Itwill be so easy

He picked it up. Automatically broke the chambet. Six rounds' One will do the job'

Gary slumped. Held his head in his hands, totally disconsolate' Heaved a deep sigh' It

started in his boots. Ejected itself from a tightly clamped, unwilling mouth' Finally, he

folded his arms and lay his head on them. A profound Depression settled on him'
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An extraordinary and bottomless sadness weighed heavily on his overburdened heart'

Gary further bowed his head and hunched his shoulders' Darkness clouded Mind'

Shafts of reason pierced the cloud as lightning strikes' They failed to ignite Reason

and Rationality. An ocean of grief threatened to break the dam walls restraining his

tears to drown him in sorrow' He had no time for tears'

Dad had always told him, "soldiers never' ever cry'"

Toproveit,wheneverGarywaspunishedDadwouldgivehimamatchtohold

between his teeth. If it broke during a belting then Dad doubled the number of strokes'

Gary knew that if he started crying he,d never stop. He felt betrayed by life, by his

ChurchandbyDad'Theburdenofhisyounglifeseemedtoogreat.

How could he survive such a life of continual torment' wwII and its bombs and

straffing: Wales and the school bully-system there: then back in an England fevered

by racism: Portsea and its demands and pressures: now his love for Rosemary and the

burdens both were made to suffer'

Somethingsnapped.Madealoudretortlikeagungoingoff.Insidehishead'Deep

inside his brain. calmly he snapped the chamber to the locked position' checked the

safety was still 'OFF'. Pulled back the cocking lever' Held the cold circular end to a

point just beneath his ear. It pressed in behind the jugular pointing slightly upward'

His eyes glazedover. His heart pumped its life-giving blood and pulsed against the

hollow gun-blue tube. His trigger finger, straight and braced against the stoch he now

shifted. The trigger guard felt sensually cool. Its edge caressed the pad of his finger'
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FuckVincePasslow...FuckPadreDuck..,FuckyouArdnt.'.FucktheColonel

A long pause' Silence. His wristwatch ticked his life away

Mind is all I have. So"' Fuck you all "'

Garyhadaclearimageofhimself,dead.Hisheadamassofbloodandbrains

scattered all over the soldier's paybooks' And the blooded money' Judas' money?

Passlow will call the dickhead Colonel'

..Tut-Tut. The poor bastard didn't have the guts to take his punishment like a man'"

Fuck you atl... I will sarvive' I won't give you the pleasure of saying that'

Gury,very,verycarefullyreleasedthecockinghandle'openedthebreechforone

more look to make sure there could be no accidental discharge' Replaced the safety

catch and placed the weapon carefully, almost lovingly, on the table just in front'

The punishments continued but Gary felt different' He held a secret' I will survive'

ArmyHeadquartersìilaslocatedinMelbourne.Garywasorderedthereonemorrung

with John Mark, another Portsea officer who'd also crossed swords with the mad

colonel. Gary was ushered into the offrce of Lieutenant-colonel o' D' Jackson'

.,How would you like a posting just outside Brisbane' The best I can offer is Wacol'"
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"Wacol, Sir?"

..Yes. with the l0ú National service Training battalion' The colonel there is a friend'

I,ll tell him to look after you and he can let me know how you are going in twelve

months time. Can you get your mates to pack up your personal effects?"

"Yes, Sir."

.,Then you,ll not have to go back. I'll get you ofTicer's quarters here at the barracks

and arrange for you to leave for Brisbane as soon as possible' Take a few days off'"

He,d never see colonel Hoskings or vince Passlow again. Gary would find out in

1996 that John Mitchell had died of a heart attack and Greg Warland' his best mate at

portsea, had fallen on his head from a balcony in a Gold coast apartment.

Frank Ardnt? Gary',d meet him again as a colonel in 1972 under similar

circumstances, but with a different outcome. Gary had obtained Frank's earlier report'

The Army caste system demanded junior oflicers said "Sir"'" to senior oflicers' Still

the junior but now the returned veteran and much more in control' Gary relished

saying, 
.,Hello, Frank." They exchanged pleasantries' The'interview' ended abruptly

when Gary reminded Frank of the Officer's Mess incident involving Frank's wife'

John Mark would stand Gary behind huge spotlights and beat his balls with a cane'

Don, Bruce and Colonel Jackson he'd meet again in Vietnam'
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1952: a Hanoí Flower.--

EIGHT-YEAR-OLDTHUYETGREWUPINADIFFERENTwoRLDINHANOI

Before he left home, phouc had said, "when you were a baby, you were my special

Princess. You remember the aunt we lived with near the lake?" They never spoke of

that tenible day. He explained. "Village social systems can't cope with 'loose'

females. One of her husband's siblings had to marry her' She married Thai' favourite

brother of her dead husband." Phouc spoke warmly of the love the two had shared'

Thuyet was quick to recognize that most of the dogma that governed her life came

from Confucian texts. Grandfather's heirarchy of affection, enlightened in many

ways, became clearer as his fortune slipped away during the First Indochina War' She

watched as Grandfather focussed his attention on his sons and grandsons' They were

sent to the Lycee Albert Sarraut. Thuyet had to be content to do 'home-schooling''

Quan marshalled his fïnances to maintain Pham in Paris and at the Sorbonne' From

time to time Grandfather shared Pham's letters home with his family' But his love

could not extend Thuyet the same consideration. until she learned to read, this left her

feelinginadequate.TheearlylossofFatherandMotherbitdeeply.

Gradually, the older girls and the women of the house dominated her life' The

Chinese amahs didn't have the same control that they exercised with the boys as they

took them too and from school. The \ /omen tried to superimpose on her

consciousness, the Confucian traditional mores of Vietnamese culture' These included

the restrictions and the moral codes that they hoped would determine her behaviour

into adolescence. In this they were mistaken'
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Shealsohadafurtivefriend,Duyen.They'dmeettoplayinthefieldbehindher

home.Slightlyolder,thegirlcamefromapoorbackground.ShehelpedThuyetto

fightforindependence,whichwasassuredsolongasnoonefoundouthersecret.

Duyen told Thuyet about her schoàL "The girl's classrooms are dank and bleak' They

don,t have proper ventilation. My teachers always look like they need a good meal

and there are no textbooks." It sounded less exciting than the boy's Lycee' "Even the

toilets are filthy.,, Duyen complained, 
..I hold on until I get home. The toilets make

me feel so sick. I hope I never have to be forced to use them' one day I had drunk so

much water that r was busting. After school I ran all the way home but mother took so

long to open the door that I peed on the verandah'"

Thuyetgaspedandclosedherhandoverhermouthasshehadbeentaught,when

shocked or ashamed. But she felt secretly pleased that her friend could speak so

frankly. Finally her laughter burst forth and they both became almost hysterical as

theyspluttered.....peedontheverandah''.....couldn'tholdonanymord'.

Thuyet now belonged to an extended family. Inside the house, Grandmother

adjudicated.ItwasShewhometedoutpunishment.Foremostinherownhome

education was the absolute primacy of the notion of trinh' or chastity' The old woman

of the house would often admonish Thuyet's older sisters' "Young women who don't

keep their virginity should be ashamed of being a female'" Thuyet learned lhat trinh

referred not simply to the defence of her virginity, about which she had only the

vaguest idea" but a more concrete 'absolute faithfulness'' "The most inmportant is

that, as a woman your life is divided into tam tong, oÍthe 'three submissions''"
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Father would have been her primary 'submission'' Thuyet then owed allegiance to the

dominant males in her life. In the future Thuyet would be subject to a husband chosen

by her family. "You will be expected to be totally subservient to him, alive or dead'"

,The Widow's Wharf, a story that she cried through constantly as she read it' was

about a village up north somewhere near where Thuyet had been born' only a few

men lived in the village, which had sent most to the war' Some were killed' Eldest

brother always ensured the wife stayed faithful to the memory of her husband' Thuyet

remembered one particularly poignant part where one soldier came back grossly

disfigured from his war injuries. All the women in the Wharf were mafried to a

soldier. Most husbands were at war, disfigured or dead' women were watch-dogs for

each other,s 
.virginity'. Forced to maintain respect for their husband's memory' they

usedshame,name-callingandspyingtomakeeachother'slivesalivinghell'Whenit

seemed that one of the unmarried veterans in the village had turned his attention to

one of the widows, the women banged drums any time they were found together, even

accidentally.Themessagewouldthenberepeatedfromhouseholdtohouseholduntil

the village came alive with the beating of kitchen utensils and gongs' Both were

shamed.Thewifewiththedisfiguredhusbandfinallytookherownliferatherthanbe

forced to live and to be constantly beaten by her traumatised husband'

This maintained the concept of ftinh, the essential of feminine loyalty and service'

The story's message was clear. As a dutiful vietnamese female, Thuyet could expect

three masters to dominate her life from birth to her death. sequentially these would be

her Grandfather, then her husband and always the eldest brother' Her extended family

would ensure trinh would always be observed' Its inhumane-ness depressed her'
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Reading,normally.men,sonly,virtue'wasapassionthatreleasedherfromdrudgery.

In Grandfather's books, Thuyet found a translation of 'Ivanhoe" her favourite' She

also read of French medieval heroes. Thuyet read them' tucked under a blanket with a

torch,pretendingthatwhatshereadwasastoryinwhichshewastheheroine.

What she didn't realise was the insidious character of stories that maintained her

culture. In Vietnam, as in medieval Europe, Vietnamese women were placed on an

idealistic pedestal. The concepts were on a par with the masculine virtues of honour

and loyalty. In her readings the oppresstve culture of chastity was glorifred'

Thuyet was made to read Luc Van Thien, a mystical story that re-enforced trinh' lnit

the young girl loved a young scholar but from a distance' Tears of sadness' piqued

with anger, filled Thuyet's eyes. Although the heroine had only looked at her hero'

she,d fallen in love. The heroine then shared a poem with her lover. When her

chastity became threatened the heroine decided to commit suicide' Kuan-YirL the

Buddhist Goddess of Mercy intervened and saved her' The Goddess reunited the

lovers and they 'lived happily ever after" Thuyet's tears were of relieved joy' Another

author,NguyenDinhChieu,idealisedhisstoryasawayoflifetobeembracedbythe

preceptoftrinh.HewoteatthetimeoftheinitialFrenchinvasionoflndochina.His

storywasanuncompromisinglytraditionalunderstandingoftrinhforallrespectable

vietnamese maidens to emulate. chien also used his story as an allegory for the

brutality of the French and the Mandarin response to this' In the story' the Mandariru

forced to cooperate with the French, compromised himself with them' once he

returned home he apologised to his family and friends for having 'lost his virginity''

Then committed suicide. A'double entendre'example of 'political correctness''
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Thuyet learned that suicide was the socially prescribed alternative to 'dishonour''

compulsory readings were based on the familiar axiom' 'once a girl is spoiled' she

cannolongerregardherselfasavirgin'.Culture,embeddedinsubtleways.

onedayGrandmothertoldhershewouldhavetomemoriseastarua'

"Behold virtuous'women of true chastity

WhoseironwillshieldsthemJromlustfulfires

A pious, virgin døughter gives her parenls peace of mind

Brings praise to her famity and a thousand years of blessings"

It took her a week. Her mouth felt dry as she stood before the family. Grandfather in

thehugechairinthecentre.Herpalmsitchedwithdryness.Beforeshe'dopenedher

mouth she had rehersed it ten times' Her stomach was sick with worry' She couldn't

eat dinner afterwards and later tord Duyen how much she hated the public recitation'

The stanza only reinforced her resistance' but she had no choice'

Thuyet envied Duyen,s freedom from /a duc, or the.four virtues'that governed a

younggirl,slife.Grandmotherexpectedhertointernalizethesesubmissivelawsto

the point of believing them as law. Her poorer friend seemed to Thuyet to have much

more freedom. Duyen wandered where she chose and became Thuyet's major source

of fun and friendship. Thuyet's older sisters extolled the long list of feminine do's and

don,ts of tu duc.They seemed to take pleasure in making Thuyet's life as miserable as

possible. Learning from her married sisters that, 
*the hardest cross a woman had to

bear was not the husband,s temper but the intolerance and harsh expectations of the

mother-in-lau/'. Thuyet learned that men and women preyed on young girls'
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Thuyet had to study the natural sciences, hygiene, geography and history' "so that she

could sound intelligent as an adult on social occasions"' The first lu duc' was the

,virtue, of labour. Grandfather's 'enlightenment' allowed her to learn to read and

write. often she heard the axiom..A hundred daughters are not worth one testicle'"

At TeT, especially as she grew older, she noted the hours of preparation of special

foods by the women of the household' A precocious child' Thuyet realised it was her

brothers, presided over by Grandfather, who made the offerings to ancestors' only

theyreceivedtheblessingsforprosperityfromfamily,invitedfriendsandoutsiders

Womenweremeantto.stayinthekitchen,.ortomake.sensibleconversation'.

Thesecondvirtuewasherphysicalappearance,whereabalancehadtobedrawn

between attracting others and being attractive to her husband' The maxim "Men and

womenshouldremaindistant",servedasjustificationforthesocialisolationofyoung

women. It was a warning that .young, especially attractive girls should resist the

lustful designs of men' and reinforced the taboos of the 'unguarded flower violated by

the wayward bee' that she read as the smug refrain in the novel 'The King of Siam''

correct speech was the third virtue. Thuyet learned the safety net of rigid politeness'

Her nature was assertive but she lived, like many of her adolescent non-vietnamese

peers,inanimaginativestatefedbypoemsandbooks'Thuyetfounditdifficulttobe

self-demeaning.Sheviewedthespeech-dynamicsimposedonherasconstraints.

one of her older sisters once hugged rhuyet, a rare phenomenon, then secretly told

her,"Myhusbandisoftenangry'"sheknewThuyetwouldn'tdarerepeatit'
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Sister continued, "I cannot answer back' but he seems to regard me as an enemy

because we haven't yet had a child." she cried and cried' gradually subsiding' "He

beats me but my mother-in-law says that I deserve to be beaten until I can produce a

son. She tells me not to talk or argue back' Reminds me that 'Boiling rice doesn't

burn when You lower the flame'"'

SheandDuyenlearnedasmanyfolksongsandrisquepoemsastheycould.Ithelped

them understand that there had been, in the past, and could be, in the future' other'

more human virtues. The folk songs and rique poetry turned Confucian platitudes on

their head. Some of the angriest folk songs mimicked the mother-in-law relationship'

Like . . . "Out of aflectionfor my husband I must wail

At mY mother-in'law's death

Butlandtheoldwomanaredefinitetynotrelatives..'

Thuyet,s life changed dramatically after the vietminh victory at Dien Bien Phu

In october l954,the French flag'was lowered for the last time in Hanoi' In the

Citadel, as the band played the Marseillaise, to the tears of the watching French

Ofïicers, soldiers and civilians were splattered with huge drops of cold rain' For the

French the sight was a depressing reminder of the Battle of Dien Bien Phu that

marked the seventy-five years since French troops had forced their way into Hanoi'

on this october afternoon in 1954, blustery conditions added to French despair' A

newalTangementhadbeenagreedbetweentheFrenchandtheVietminh.
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TheVietminhandtheClAhadbeenbusypriortothissignificantday'They

engineered the' sPontaneous ' reactions of Hanoi's citizens'

An advance party of Vietminh cadres had mobilized Hanoi's residents to appear in

force to support the Vietminh takeover' Huge red flags with a gold star in the centre

represented Ho Chi Minh,s forces and Vietminh banners and flags hung from many

buildings and major administrative establishments' Streets echoed with drums and

firecrackers exploded in parks and gardens' Huge portraits of Ho chi Minh 'suddenly'

appeared on street corners, covering buildings where they'd be seen, by the victorious

Vietminh columns and on bill boards 'spontaneously' erected to represent the love of

the people for their national hero'

Five columns of vietminh regulars converged on the citadel for their victory parade'

uncle Le Duc Dat's unit had been formed from the capital Regiment' one of the

oldest. It had taken part in the street fighting that resulted in a French victory in 1946'

victorious following Dien Bien Phu, on this day it led the other columns in trucks and

onfoot,withbayonetsfixed,hissoldierssatproudlyintheirtrucksorsteppedout

smartlyinmarchingrhythm.Theysmiledshylyattheadulationofthecrowds

carrying festoons of flowers and little Vietminh flags'

people lined both sides of the streets. Grandfather's family waved their flags

Le Duc Dat refused to use a vehicle' He marched at the head of his column' "I've

walked with my troops all over North Vietnam and Laos' I'll walk today'" Le Duc

Dat knew Party cadres had moved among the residents in the days and weeks prior'
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They promised that the new government would respect their rights and minimize

disruption to their way of life. Le Duc Dat became sickened by the hypocrisy of the

government,s hollow promises. As a Party member and Political commissar' Le Duc

Dat had been required to provide cadre members and to instruct them in their duties'

Nine years ago, when Ho chi Minh had declared himself the President of a new and

.one, vietnam, Le Duc Dat had been naive. Now, mature and battle-hardened' he

found it difficult to raise the same enthusiasm' Then he'd been giddy with excitement'

Today he was apprehensive' Unspoken issues nagged'

One of his cadre climbed the facade of one of Hanoi's largest department storesto

splurge in huge letters across it, "Long Live an Independent and Peaceful vietnam"'

He wondered at the word "Peace". Le Duc Dat knew that regular units were already

beingdispatchedSouthto.raiseawareness,ofthevictoryintheNorth.

He agonised about the possible use of the military during the Land Reform program'

Dat,s unit emblem was distinct as he passed below Troy. Troy owed Dat much. He,d

beenluckythedayDatfoundhimafterDienBienPhu.Troyhadseenthestateof

French prisoners returned by the vietminh. Many hadn't survived the forced marches

and sparse conditions. Yet Troy found it difficult to condone the CIA response in

Hanoi. Monitoring the vietminh special communications, Troy enjoyed his extra-

curriculajobwiththeHanoipoliceinsmallarmsweapon-training.

Troy warned drastic changes would follow the Vietminh victory' No one listened'
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The cIA intensified their propagandaand sabotage programs. They did what they

could to sabotage Ho chi Minh,s efforts. The cIA had anticipated this 'victorious

entry,. wherever they could cIA operators warned Hanoi residents' especially the

middleclass.Theyintensifiedtheirfearsandpremonitions.ClAagentsbroadcastthe

results of the 'Land Reforms' still under-way in the countryside and proclaimed

similar communist purges and re-education programs could be expected in the

industrial areas of Ho Chi Minh's new' expanded proletarian bases'

On ls November 1954, Ho Chi Minh, with his government and members of the

central committee of the communist Party, entered Hanoi to a tumultuous welcome'

Tens of thousands streamed toward the square where Ho Chi Minh had issued his first

Proclamation of Independence in September 1945'

Grandfather's whole entourage, including Thuyet, were there to listen' He had no

illusions about where the new regime would lead. Thuyet couldn't have guessed'

She felt a surge of excitement. Proclamations of 'Peace' and 'Independence'

mesmerised the young ten-year-old. Joy rose spontaneously, reminding her what Vinh

told her after that first heady time in Hanoi in 1945'

Sad yet proud, Father would have wanted to have lived for this day' Thuyet felt sure

thatFatherwouldbethere,inthepresenceofhisbrothersandsons'toexperiencethis

victory. she believed the friendly ghost of Mother whispered to her' Soon Thuyet

knew she would be re-united with Vinh her eldest brother and with Uncle Le Duc Dat'
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Both already legends, they were the veteran heroes who had made this day possible'

Thuyet felt saddened that Phouc could not be in Hanoi with them. She had met Phan\

Uncle Le Duc Dat,s son. He and Grandfather had been closetted together ever since

Phuoc had been imprisoned. Grandfather and Pham wore sad faces even on this day

of days. But Thuyet was too young and too self-absorbed to know what distressed

them. She felt sad too for phouc but didn't fully understand what had happened.

She missed her brother, Phouc. He was the only one she'd been able to confide in for

years and now he too was gone to Tuyen Quang. He wanted to be close to Father, to

re-claim his land and work it once again. He didn't like the city. Phouc was such a

gentle soul and Thuyet loved him more than any one else in the world'

Xong waved his flag in front of her in the crowd, out of spite' This oldest of

Grandfather's sons was still at home. Thuyet hated him and everything he stood for'

Thuyet held Xong responsible for Phouc's decision to leave her. Phouc's soft nature

no longer tolerated Xong's bullying Thuyet. Even now, Xong blocked her view but

Thuyet would say nothing. As the eldest son still at home, Xong imposed his will and

behaved like a tyrant. He loved the power and exploited every opportunity. NO matter

how badly he behaved Grandfather would do nothing and Grandmother would only

insist in compliance anyway. Xong always left Thuyet feeling tense and fearful'

Xong learned Thuyet had started her periods. Secretly he made many lewd remarks.

No one had prepared her for that fTrst day. She woke up and her sheets were stained.
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The blood puz.zledThuyet. She felt no wound. Yet her stomach pained her so much

she felt like fainting. Thuyet at first assumed she had some dreadful disease and

wondered who she could trust with the fact she was dying' Bleeding to death'

That part of her body no one ever referred to, noy bled. She wondered how she was

to wash the sheets without the Amahs knowing? Without anyone finding out? Surely

the whole worldwould soon lcrtow. Thuyet would die from the shame' Thuyet thought

of her friend Duyen. If only she were here. She's older than me' And lcnows things I

don,l. Møybe she can tell me. But how to get to her in this mess?

For the first time in her life Thuyet didn't know what to do. She felt like crying but

couldn,t. she lay in bed. Absolutely still. Trying to feel inside her body with her mind

to find out what she might be dying o1' I wish Mother were alive' She'd lcnow what lo

do. Mother would know how lo take care o/ me. She'd clean up the mess'

Eventually Thuyet got up and crept to the door. The house was quiet' The boys had

already left for school and no one seemed to bother about her. She crept back to the

bed and scrunched up the sheets. Thuyet snuck across to the bathroom. closed the

door behind her and slipped the safety catch on. Filled the bath' Pushed the sheets

under the water and watched the blood seep into the bath water' The swirls made

interesting patterns. Hypnotised her. she felt light-headed.

Thuyet felt no disgust at seeing her blood. It was the inconvenience that mattered

How do I clean then dispose of all this? After all... If I am dying then nolhing matters'

It will all pass into history . I will pass into history'
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The thought comforted her as she soaked the sheets and scrubbed them' Then she

usedthetapstotwistthesheetsandsqueezeallthewateroutofthem.Thuyet

repeated this procedure three times until she felt sure all the blood had been rinsed out

ofthem.Thenshehungthemoverawoodenchairinthecorner,feelingproudof

herself. It took her a long time because she kept feeling faint'

She took her nightdress off and her undergarments' soaked them in some fresh water'

The water had become cold. She looked at her naked body for a long time' Watched

the slow seepage. Wondered how long before she bled to death' Cold seeped into her

bones. Made her shiver. She wanted to finish washing her spotted garments so that

she could shower. But she had little energy left. Her mind numbed as Thuyet pushed

thesheetsagainstthebackofthechairandsatdown'Eventheseatfeltcold.

She didn't hear the pounding on the door' Her married older sister decided to visit'

Thuyetcouldhardlymakeoutwhoshewas.ShethoughtitwasMother.

Much later she felt warnr" in her own bed' It had all been some kind of nightmare' She

lifted the sheets. Everything felt clean and fresh' She had on different garments' She

drifted offto sleep again. Mother stroked her forehead' Sang a lullaby' "Mother' I am

sohungry.,,shegaveThuyethotbroth.Ittookalongtimeforhertorealisewhathad

happened.oldersisterhelpedThuyettounderstandshehadgrownuptobeawoman.

That for the rest of her life she would bleed' That nothing would be the same again' It

washerfirst.life'initiation'.HerinitiationintotheworldofWoman.

Duyen, Thuyet's only friend after Phouc left' could not abide Xong
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other lessons awaited Thuyet. As she grew toward womanhood' she realised that

many of her sisters and her sister's friends complained about the inequities of being

female versus the life of a male. She realised it was women who enforced the

socialisation of children. They re-inforced the very problems they held men

responsible for.

She noted grimly that Grandfather received the credit for Pham's accomplishments in

paris as with other members of his family in vietnam' on the other hand' "daughters

who satisfied their mother-in-laws were held as a special blessing"'

Her sister told Thuyet her main fear. "If I do not produce a child then my husband will

be allowed to take a concubine." She twisted her mouth' tears fell in streams at this

final indignation then her sister threw herself on the bed to smother her distress' Later'

Thuyet found that this sister had grown to be the traditional vietnamese wife' Her

husband never shared the excitement of his life with her sister and never took her

anywhere.Sisterdidnotcomplain.Thatwayherlifewascomfortable.

In an innate way, Thuyet determined that she would never succumb to this system of

female oppression. She loved Grandfather, despite the fact that' albeit unwittingly' he

subscribed to the Confucian Mandarin's and Scholar's way of life' which was male

oriented and decidedly male-dominant'

Duyen taught Thuyet that it didn't have to be that way' Although poor' always hungry

and subject to the whims of sickness, overwork and the economics of drought or

flood, Duyen,s parents relied on the sharing of tasks. Treated Duyen as an adult.
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Older sister started bearing children one after another almost immediately after her

outburst with Thuyet, as though that experience had been a 'break-point'' By the time

Thuyet was sixteen, her sister had suffered four childbirths and a miscarriage'

Bearing her frrst son, her sister once passed out' The doctor told her to abort or she

would die. She'd told hinL "I will die rather than deny my husband his first son'" She

added, as though they were her own words, "It is essential to have a son' After all 'In

HeavenaboveandEarthbelow,menarehonouredandwomenreviled'''.

she comprained. 
..My husband will not condone contraceptives". A healthy son was

finally produced and her devotion was rewarded for some months' "so long as I

continuedtogivehimregularbirthshewashappy.''Butshesufferedshamefrom

sporadic miscarriages. She tried abstention "but this forced my husband to have an

affaif,. To her only confidante, Thuyet, she said sadly, 
..AfTairs are common''.

For the husband and wife, 'concubinage and affairs are essential to our culture'' Her

older sister explained to Thuyet her husband needed to have no soul-searching nor to

feel any guilt. "It is a natural birthright" she'd tell Thuyet' "we made no sacred vo}I's

of fidelity in our marriage ceremony." Confucianism laid no injunctions against

adultery. Further, "IJnder Heaven, it is the lot of men to service many women'"

ElderSisterfinallytoldThuyet,soldersisteroftheaffairandsuggesteddanhgenh.

She took older sister to her husband's assignation hoping she would catch the husband

in ,flagrante delicto'. Elder Sister wanted to end the shame the rest of the family felt'

A traditionally timid but dignified woman, older sister couldn't carry it through'
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She told Thuyet that she had stopped short of the house' Elder Sister gave her a tirade

about .shame'. Thuyet's older sister, whom Thuyet had grown to respect' left before

confrontingherhusband.shepreferredtoresignherselftothesituation...Itmeansno

more babies. So long as he continues to support me," she explained to Thuyet' "and

doesn,t neglect his children then he is a good husband and I must be thankful'"

Hundreds of oral prescriptions like the one on the importance of a sor\ plagued

Thuyet,s day-to-day life. Some proved too subtle an influence' Many she rejected'

Most attempted to indoctrinate her, unsuccessfully, into submissiveness' For her' the

worst had to do with behaviour, the fourth tu duc or virtue'

Confucian contexts of 'right' behaviour conditioned society and enforced compliance

especially to superiors. Thuyet's readings gave her escape' Her models of behaviour

camefromtheVietnameseculturalandhistoricaltraditions.Grandfatheroften

recommended readings that she gave different interpretations to' Thuyet's solace

camefromreadingoffemaleheroesandattendingtraditionalplaysandoperasabout

them. Grandfather was pleased to support her assumed interest in 'patriotic issues''

She only shared her innermost thoughts with Duyen, whose rare beauty had started to

attraú.unwanted attention. "In early Vietnamese history," she read' "The female gods

of fertility ranked the same as the male gods." Thuyet enjoyed reading her nation's

ancient history to Duyen. Especially stories of heroines' The Trung Sisters' favourites

to both excited Thuyet's fervent mind. A cult had developed around them and there

.'¡/ere many different renditions. Their shortJived rebellion in the frrst century A'D'

created an atmosphere of change in modern times. Ho chi Minh promoted this'
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Thuyet often sang herself to sleep quoting her favourite hero' Trieu Thi Thrinh' "I

want to ride the wind and talk to the waves. I want to slay the big whale of the Eastern

Sea.Tocleanupourfrontiers.Savethepeoplefromdrowning.''

If she realised the big whale was China or that drowning meant adopting Chinese

ways, Thuyet preferred her own interpretation. Like 'Great Mother' Princess Ao Co

who was purported to have given birth to Vietnam's fìrst rulers' and the later Trung

Sisters, Trieu Thi Thrinh challenged the all-male chinese overlords of the third

century,B.C.Thuyettookher,andotherslikeher'aspersonalmodels'

In the six¡ttu twelfth and fourteenth centuries Trieu Thi Thrinh re-appeared as an

incentive to finally rid vietnam of the chinese 'Thousand Years Rule' they'd

instituted. Her spirit of resistance was honoured by different dynasties in the thousand

years after her 'honourable suicide' to escape capture by the Chinese' Chinese

scholars attempts to manipulate Trieu Thi Thrinh into a confucian framework didn't

succeed. According to legend, she possessed a beauty that 'shook the soul of men''

ThuyettoldDuyenthatshereflectedTrieuThiThrinh,sbeautybut..Youdon'thave

three-foot long breasts, which she strapped over her shoulders when she went to battle

and you aren,t nine-feet tall." They laughed until tears rolled. "Also you can't eat two

kilos of ric e at asitting, nor can you walk frve hundred leagues in a single day'"

This last, ,walking five-hundred leagues in a day' excersised Duyen's thoughts' She

dreamt of joining the women's support group for the vietminh' She walked around

the Hoan Kiem lake every day and timed her walks to the striking of the city clock'
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Thuyet matured' She modelled her life around Trieu Thi Thrinh's final exhortations,

..why should I imitate others, bow my head, stoop over to be a slave? why resign

myself to menial housework?" Thuyet refused to see herself as a kitchen maid' But

Thuyet was careful to be a compliant rebel until she could win final independence'

with Duyen as example, Thuyet was also determined not to succumb to the weakness

that finally forced Trieu Thi Thrinh's suicide. The only thing Trieu Thi Thrinh feared?

Anything smellY, dirtY or imPure'

she read the final humiliation to Duyen' "The chinese commander' hearing about her

weakness, charged from the fort. His troops went naked and spread all kinds of fïlth

ontheirbodies.Theyyelledandkicked-updustlikewildanimals.Theythrewanimal

and human excrement at their enemy. Trieu Thi Thrinh's response \¡/as one of horror

and disgust. She rode off. But this caused panic among her troops and eventually they

were suffounded." Trieu Thi Ttrinh committed suicide rather than be taken'

The two girls, aware of growing interest after puberty, laughed hysterically when

Thuyet read that, even after Trieu Thi Thrinh's suicide, the Chinese General was

plagued by dreams and nightmares of her. "He ordered his wood carvers to make

hundreds of images of an erect penis and huge swollen testicles'"

The two girls mimicked this with gourds. They tried to keep their screams of mirth

quietened but tears and rolling fits dominated. Thuyet read, "The constructions were

hung over entrances to his palaces and the doors of his soldier's tents'" The two

friends left the best gourd just inside their hideaway as a reminder'
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They broke into gales of laughter each time as they crept into their secret hideaway'

There, each would plaster the other's hair with filth' Then they'd sit and wait for it to

dry, in a kind of meditation. Thuyet managed to steal a phial of perfume, and after a

suitable interval they'd wash in their bowl, using scented soap and splash perfume'

IJnaware that she too was beautiful, Thuyet's white-complexioned face contrasted

with the honey skin tone most Vietnamese women had' Duyen would hold a mirror to

her and demand that Thuyet look at herself'

..see those dark irises in classical almond eyes?" she said' "A fire dances in your eyes'

flashes in your beautiful tresses and affects everyone around you'" She made Thuyet

slip off her blouse and forced her to look at her budding breasts. "They are impatient

to become woman. Not like you. You seem to be holding back'"

Duyen's boldness stunned Thuyet. She reversed the process and made Duyen show

offher beauty. The sight of their bodies, stripped, together, made them hot'

Their bodies quivered with excitement. They hastily dressed again, but never forgot'

One day, DuYen went missing'
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1954: the Land Reþrm"'

PHOUC TOLD NO ONE THAT IT WAS XONG WHO'D TORTURED HIM

prior to 1951, the Vietnamese Communist Party was secret' During the war against

the French few knew who the members were' once it became declared the Party

became very active and in 1953, the Communists instituted the Trade Tax' modelled

on the one inaugurated by Mao Tse Dung in china' chinese had been welcomed as

advisors and counselors by Ho Chi Minh. They infrltrated every sphere of Vietnamese

government. A flood of supplies flowed into North vietnam' Ho chi Minh aimed at

crushing all private enterprise. The Party became the monopoly on all trade matters'

pham had worries. In Hanoi a friend of his owned a shop and had put up a srgr\

..welcome the Trade Tax!" to show his support for the Party' uneducated' he'd

included an exclamation mark. He hadn't read orwe['s '1984' about'mindspeak'' In

the Maoist Communist vocabulary an exclamation mark was seen as a complaint' At a

meeting to denounce 'reactionaries' the man was tried, convicted and beaten to death'

Next began the Land Reform movement' It heralded the collectivity of land and

labour and was hailed by the peasants deprived of land as the annihilation of the

landlords but uncle Ho,s covert aim was the total destruction "of the landlord

mentality." He targeted the mind of the people' Anyone not a Communist was

suspect, particularly if they held 'power', meaning influence among the people'

Tuyen Quang Province had endured and survived the ravages of the French Indochina

War. The Land Reform movement changed the rest of Vietnamese society forever'
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It was classical communism as practiced by Stalin in Russia and just as bloody as

Mao Tse Dung',s takeover in china. The Land Reform program redistributed rice

fields from rich landlords and rich peasant households to members of the villages. It

had the more sinister aim of consolidating raw power in Ho Chi Minh's hands'

Phouc anived at a critical point in the establishment of the Land Reform' He'd rebuilt

Father,s home and worked the fields owned by his family. Through industriousness

and fair dealings he'd even expanded his rice-producing area and had taken a

prominent place on the council of Tien Doan, their home village' Few Elders

remained after the French assault that had robbed Phouc of his parents in 1945.

But phouc,s world had changed. There had been only twelve Indochinese communist

party (ICP) members in the village in those far off days. Since vinh and Father had

listened when Uncle Ho had announced himself as President the Vietminh had grown

exponentially. It was now the only viable political power in North Vietnam.

Uncle Le Duc Dat had been granted membership as had Father, but none of the Elders

knew, nor had seen fit to join a fledgling Party where membership remained secret'

Uncle Dat had also been the first from Tien Doan to join the Vietminh' The frrst

Indochinese Communist party cell had not been formed in Tuyen Quang until after

Father's murder. Tien Doan's destruction by the Legionnaires was the stimulant' The

village ICP operated under the guidance of the provincial IcP membership and these

associations, assisted by Uncle Le Duc Dat in the early stages, quickly transformed

into associations for national salvation, or the cuu quoc. One of these czr quoc had

been formed in Tien Doan at the end of 1942, Father had been instrumental in this'
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This organisation, part of the mass organisation strategy that laid the foundations for

the Vietminh and for future government, organised protests against price frxing: the

drafting of village youth into the French colonial forces: and the corvee, or

compulsory citizen labour recruited for major construction projects and military

facilities.ThesethingsproppeduptheFrenchcolonialrapeofVietnam.

protest campaigns focussed on the vietminh as a rallying point for disaffected Tien

Doanvillagers.Poorpeasants,angryyouth,andthefamilymembersoftortured,

imprisonedandmurderedrevolutionariesweretheinitialfocusoftherecruitmentof

.true believers'. French repression strengthened individual resolve' The Vietminh

theme of national unity and Uncle Ho's Declaration of Independence bound people'

By the time Phouc arrived, the land movement had been gaining momentum for some

years.The.Unity,themestruckatcommunalnetworks.Youngcuuquocactivists

pushedthelimitsofreform.Theyunderminedclass-orientedsocialdivisionsand

challenged Confucian frameworks. The cuu quoc coerced well-offvillagers to donate

money to the various vietminh funding drives: the village self-defence force'

They argued that the village teachers 'destroying ignorance' should be paid' They also

obtained donations of rice to needy villagers and focussed on the eradication of

problemssuchasgamblingandtheft,plusrepairstothevillagedikesystem.

Despite his success at supporting these initiatives, Phouc refused to join the Party' He

remembered Grandfather's words about the insubstantial nature of political

movements and his advice about slogans'
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Phouc chose not to continue a leadership role. He had always been the 'gentle soul''

The amount of conflict within the Party membership appalled him' Despite Ho Chi

Minh's directives about women, Phouo had trouble trying to encourage women onto

his village committees. Even when he was successful getting the men to agree'

women hung back. He quickly found that, as a non-Party member, he was regarded as

a junior in terms of revolutionary knowledge'

It annoyed Phouc to be told that he lacked revolutionary fervour and experience'

He retained his position on the village administrative council and worked hard to

improve his landholdings and their yield. Vinh visited him, on leave from the army'

Phouc hardly recognised his brother. He'd grown hard' The war had made him

intolerant. Vinh, in a rare moment of intimacy, had shared with Phouc his hatred of

the Frenclç and any other oppressor of their country... within or without'

.,I once arrived in a village that had been bombed by the French' I had lived in the

village for a few weeks, came back to it for th¡ee weeks leave then returned just after

a Vietminh operation. My unit was stationed near the village. It was harvest time.

Because it had rained, the trenches they used when the French planes came were full

of water. When the bombing started they were virtually caught in the open. The whole

of my leave I spent burying friends and villagers." Vinh had stopped. He looked

directly at phouc with steely eyes that seemed to penetrate. "IJnrecognisable from

each other their parts hung in trees. The napalm was horrible and the stench of the

burned bits of people remains in my nostrils to this day. I couldn't eat for days' Often

I found only intestines. On another time I found the head of a friend. No Body."
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Vinhhadnotshedonetear.Phoucunderstoodbutcouldnotsharehisbrother'shatred.

shortly after his brother's departure Phoung's world fell in' A Land Reform team

anived in late lgs4.Ho chi Minh had earlier decreed an 'egalitarian socio-economic

policy,.TheTearrLheadedbyGrandfather,sson,Xong,enforcedthe.destructionof

feudal exploitation'. warning bells didn't go off even when Xong insisted that his

Team should base themselves with 'the landless and poor peasants" a policy change

involvingbacung,Thismeanteating,livingandworkingtogetherwiththepoor.

Phouc told Pham much later. "They came to me because others had been forewamed'

TheTeamwantedmetotellthemwhotheexploitivelandlordswere.Isensedthiswas

a dangerous assignment for me." Phouc avoided any mention of Xong' "At fïrst I

joked with them that in my village each of us were the same' we shared what we had

withthepoorerpeople'TheTeamweren'thappywithme.''Distressedatthememory

of Xong, Phouc paused to collect himself' "The Team aimed to destroy the 'exploiting

class' by redistributing, yet again, land holdings to poorer peasants' Duyens to poor

peasants wefe cancelled. Then the denunciations started'" The pain on Phouc's face

was real. "The most tenible part was when vinh arrived' My brother had changed'"

Pham gasped. "Vinh?... your own brother?"

..Vinh sat me down and told me, 'You and Father are landlords' You are the mortal

enemy of the peasants. I have been placed in charge of the Land Reform campaign in

my province and the Team has classified you and Father as exploiters'' Then came the

worse part. He told me that 'Landlords and other forms of exploiters must be

punished. I cannot save you even though you are family'' Vinh held no pity for me'"
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pham couldn't believe his ears. Especially when Phouc told him that the exchange

hadnotbeenaprivateone.Ithadbeenheldinfrontofthefewremainingrelativesand

many of the friends Phouc had made since his return'

,,None of them fully understood how I had suddenly become a member of 'the

reactionary class of exploiters' let alone an 'enemy of the people' just because I'd

inherited and claimed back my father's land." Phouc wiped his runny nose on his

sleeve. " They had seen me at sowing time and up to my knees in the water with them

planting rice seedlings. I worked harder than they did during the harvest because' as

Father before me, I cooked meals for the migrant workers who came from outlying

hamlets.,,Heplungedtheheelsofhishandsintohiseyestowipethem.

Pham'sfacecontortedashetriedtocontrolhisfeelings

Phouc had the same tenderness for his land as he had for its people' That's why

everyone thought he,d be a Buddhist monk. Phouc sensed the cooling and heating of

the earth and knew its seasons' He only had to listen to the wind as the ready-for-

harvest rice waved its golden sheaves, or the songs of the birds in the fruit and banana

trees, to be able to tell whether heaven would bless or threaten their harvest'

catholics who really knew and loved Phouc believed him to be a reincarnation of

SaintFrancisofAssissi.Heknewwhentorushoutandwarnthevillagersatthefirst

thunderclap or first indication of the rains' Phouc would lead the charge'

With spare pickaxes and shovels he'd sweat to refill the levees before the river rose'
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Known also as the 'Sun-and-Moon-gazet,he'd watch carefully for the 'red halo' at

night or in the early moming. He could predict the weather from the shape and colour

of the clouds. Devotion like Phouc's the villagers rewarded with respect'

until vinh came, bringing Xong with him. But Phouc didn't mention Xong's name'

..Vinh left as quickly as he came, moving on from village to village spreading his lies

and his hate. He never said 'Goodbye', just left instructions behind for the Team'

They dragged me out of bed one night and forced me to kneel with my head cowed'

both arms behind my back and in the centre of the very courtyard where Vinh himself

had told us once that Father and Mother had been martyred' Now their martyrdom had

been changed to simply 'killed'. I was suddenly 'an enemy of the people" one of the

many .reactionary class of exploiters'. I'd inherited a few acres of rice paddy'"

XongandhisTeamhadforcedthewholevillagetoattend'Peasantswerecoercedinto

accusing parents and neighbours of the most heinous crimes, which everyone knew

were fabrications. Luckily Phouc had no children otherwise they would have been

forced to formulate crimes he'd supposedly committed' Phouc remembered how" '

Xong preferred to call daughters or sisters, telling them, "If you don't denounce your

father then you will be classifìed as a landlord with him. If you tell the people that he

raped you then you can go home free to look after your brothers and sisters'"

To save the remains of her family the young woman or girl would be coerced into

telling her story in front of the whole assembled village'
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This added to her distress at losing her parents. Xong took great pleasure in his role'

These 'rallies' Xong held at night fearing the enemy planes' Hundreds of people

would be marched into an open area, sometimes the village marketplace. Xong

insisted on bamboo torches circling the people' It emphasised the drama and the

macabre and he revelled in it. It reminded Phouc of Buddhist Tankas depicting Hell.

Phouc described the horror to Pham, who said, "I attended one once and you are right'

I remember the 'court', nominated by Party members, organised with two stages' One

for the tribunal, more like a jury, and one for the accused. In the one I attended they

had people behind the tribune's stage pedaling bicycles to light up their stage with

bicycle-powered generators. The Party members hid behind the one appointed as

Judge so that they could direct and coach the Judge in low voices'"

Pham paused. "I am ashamed to say, that as a trained person in Law it was my job' I

hid. I gave instructions secretly. I had been convinced this was for the good of the

nation by Ho Chi Minh's chief minister." He paused again' His voice went very soft

so that Phopuc had to strain to hear. "Often I was accompanied by Chinese

counsellors dressed in Vietnamese clothing so that I didn't deviate from Mao's

model." He hung his head' "I am ashamed. ""

pham described how the accused, often a crowd of 'reactionaries' would be on one

stage and the 'witnesses' on another. Guards, again appointed by Party members'

would order the 'reactionaries' to stand, to kneel' Then" '
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Xong forced them to hold weights, with their arms held high' This would happen

every five or less minutes. Behind them the stage would be adorned with "Give the

people freedom in their struggle against 'reactionaries"', or "All land to the peasants

and death to all Landowners'"

Phouc admitted, "I was ordered, 'Confess your crimes to the people'' The whole

village watched my degradation' My friends had to shout 'Down with'reactionaries"

landowners and exploiters of the people''"

Pham added, "And if they refused they were denounced and made to join you too'"

.,That,s right. This immediately effected people who had been my friends' Those who

shouted were told to scream louder. The louder they screamed the fïrmer 'the proof of

your revolutionary ardour can be seen and heard'' They were told 'not to suppress

their hatred for exploiters and landowners'"'

Phoucdidn'tsaythattheloudestvoiceathistrialwasXong.

.'surely they knew that if it could be done to you then they also weren't safe?"

..I understood and forgave them, Pham. They were terrifred' Vinh had left behind

three 'pillars of the revolution' as the Section for Land Reform' They were to

continue the work Vinh had started and were .the Lau¡,.''

.,I remember that well Phouc." Pham stopped. He sipped some water from a glass'
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After a another shorter pause, he continued, "They preferred a demobilised soldier

Better, one known throughout the village for laziness'"

,.We had one, Pham. He'd been demobilised after falling over dead drunk offduty and

breaking his arm. A drunkard but a good looking and plausible one' his greatest asset

had been his diclq which he waved at all the widows the rich landowners's wives and

the pretty, young and imported rice pickers from Tuyen Quang'"

..It was .immoral,,, retorted pham indignantly. "The people they chose trampled on

everything held sacred by the villagers." His head in his hands' he shook it' violently'

..Vinh had already told the people 'not to be influenced by the old ways'' He'd taught

the children, the Young Pioneers, their revolutionary song" '

'W thou t w e akne ss and w i lh ou t he sitati on

We will conquer all

And the landowners and exploiting class

WII never rule agaín'

Any time the Section held a meeting the young ones would be there' beating their

drums, shouting their slogans and inciting the people with their revolutionary songs'"

pham shook his head in disbelief. He'd heard much about the Land Reforms and seen

much and this anecdotal evidence from Phouc, his own kin, Pham had to believe'

..This is hellish, Phouc. But if you fell, surely everyone knew their turn"'? A gossipy

comment was all it would take in the fever of .Confessions,.,'
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,,It was a Hell on Earth, my Brother. Before they could be stopped' a member of the

appointed 'section of Three' would denounce that person' An innocent would find

himself or herself hurled from bystander to victim. sex, age or heritage mattered not'

The Land Reform hinged on removing the culturar and social habits of a lifetime. It

took just three years to destroy our society, from the way it was to a people whose

fear erupted into denunciations of family and friends' The young were given special

privileges if they denounced their parents. Everyone knew that the shadow of the

revolution hung over them and they spoke in whispers and became afraid and furtive'"

Almost afraid to asþ Pham said, "What were the punishments meted out to you?"

..The favourite one was humiliation." In his imagination he saw Xong' "Many

suffered torture and death at the hands of a whipped up and crazed mob' Some died

from a broken heart or from starvation and would waste away before my eyes' Some

couldn't cope and went mad. As 'exploiters' they couldn't get work to survive' No

villager would dare feed them or show mercy for fear of being identified as 'friend of

the enemies of the revolution'" Xong was the only one he hated'

Phamlitacigaretteforhim.Phoucdrewonitdeeplythenwenton.

,.This .section of Three' had been parasites all their lives to their family' Now they

held the power of life and death over the whole village. often long lines of people

knelt like I had, heads bowed and waiting for the cries of their own people, 'Down

with the exploiting classes' ... 'No mercy.' ..' 'No mercy for the enemies of the

revolution,. No one felt safe. No one was spared. Every family was affected."
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..But what was the case against your Father? He'd been tortured to death by the

French. Surely that must have been some mitigation? Surely your two heroic brothers

in the Vietminh counted for something? Both sacrificed much for the revolution?"

Phouc wiPed his nose, roughlY'

..Not at all. It was as though all happenings prior to 1954 had been wiped away'

Father had never owned property, enough to donate land or to rent' But they described

me as a .brutal landlord' because I had successfully enlarged Father's holdings' I

never was a fisherman like Father and Vinh' I loved the land I inherited from Father'

The Team told me I had to reimburse excess rent I was supposed to have charged'"

Pham was shocked. "Excess rent?"

..Yes. I had to sell everything to meet their quota demands' I cried inside'" Phouc

paced around the room and around the light he still burned on the altar for his

ancestors. His voice had become muffled then angered in turn, as he'd spoken'

Pham knew that by 1956, nearly 100,000 'landlords' like Phouc had been sentenced

to forced labour camps by courts often composed of illiterate peasants. Significant

numbers of the Communist cadres involved had used the chaos to line their own

pockets, to extort and to engage in factional struggles. He'd heard many of these tales

but this was closer. This was Father's land'

Phamfeltforthesocialshamehisbrotherhadsuffered.
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Finally, Phouc said, ..I had to stand trial. I couldn't believe it. Pressured by the

section of Three, close relatives and friends denounced me' I was beater\ tortured by

beingplacedinapitthenimprisonedwithmanylikemewhocouldnotunderstand

the turn of events. only when Le Duc Dat intervened could I be released' It was not

thelossofland,titleormoneythatscaredme'Itwasthespeedwithwhichordinary

peoplecanturn,andthetraumaofsocialalienation'Alone'Icouldnotfacetheworld'

I wanted to die. seeing the ghosts of Father and Mother' I cried to sleep each night' I

felt afraid my ancestors would not understand and would spurn me'"

Phouc's torrent demanded expiation'

..TheyappropriatedallFather,sproperty,includinghisfishingvessels.Fatherwas

listedalso,asa.bullyinglandlord,bythesamepeoplewhohadrecommendedalong

iime befure that he shculC receive a mart5rr's meda!'"

phouc,s shrunken body shook with shame. He sniffed a few times then' "To survive I

collected manure in exchange for food. Normally women's work but I was desperate'"

pham realised this was a cleansing time for both' "what happened then' Phouc?" He

had recovered his comPosure'

..Themoneytheylaterremoved,Pham,sayingthatthe.Manurebelongstothepoor

landless peasants.' I could not travel. They forced me to stay and to 'face my shame''"

Pham asked' "How did you survive?"
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..Some of Father,s old friends who had survived the French atrocities, took pity on

me. I had been given back a tiny shed. You remember the old netting shed?"

Pham nodded glumly. "It had only three sides?"

Phouc shook in a conflict of shame and anger' "I had no shoes and shivered in the

cold. These old friends would surround my tiny home and throw stones on the rotten

roof. "''Where is that bully landlord?" They'd throw small ones that rattled while they

yelled insults at me. "show yourself you bastard.'From time to time a small bag of

cooked rice would follow a stone. They pitched it more accurately because the food

would fall at my feet. or some banana leaf wrapped in a cloth' Inside was needle and

thread and I sewed a rough blanket'"

..So,Phouc.Despitealltheydidtherearestillgoodpeopleintheworld.''

..Yes. After three months the Section reclassified me' In 1959 I was allowed to leave

thevillageandgivenapermit.Thebasisofthenewlanddistributiontolandlessand

poorpeasantsworkedonthebasisof onethird of amau(0'gacres)peradult' our2'6

mau classified me as a middle-class peasant family."

"So how could they classify you as a landlord?"

.'The extra tbree maul worked for then bought classiflred me as a 'bully landlord''"

"What haPPened to that land?"
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"It was all redistributed."

As a Party member, Pham had been drafted as a 'lawyer' with the Land Reform and

Tax Teams to give credibility to their demands' The results appalled him' He shared

with Phouc the tenible details he'd found out'

..Did you know that, in lg53, iust before Tet, the government launched a well-

organised wave of terror throughout the whole of communist-controlled North

Vietnam. You were caught up in this, my Brother'"

"Mon Dieu. Non. How did the horror start?"

Phamlaughedhollowly...Itwasinitiatedbytheauthorities.Butitgotoutofhand'

Now it is referred to as 'the Political Struggle' and is viewed as 'historical

determinism'. At many of the meetings I went to, the cadres would arrive with sticks

and ropes. Tax evasion or landlord bullies were not the main issue'"

A haunting sadness filled Phouc's words' "It was the issue for me' Older Brother' I

lost everything of value. Land, money, position and personal merit' these things were

removed and cannot be replaced' What morality can there be in such suffering?" The

last words tore a sob deep in Phouc's entrails'

.,I understand, Little Brother." Pham's face underwent substantial change' "I'm facing

a similar dilemma inside myself. What I am about to share with you must go no

further. My experiences have left me totally disillusioned with the Party'"
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Pham paused. A profound sigh escaped him'

Phouc, initially caught in his own depression, now looked at his brother' Pham's

whole demeanour had changed. His shoulders slumped' He looked down at his feet

and his hands shook with restrained passion' When Pham looked at him again' Phouc

saw a dejected, beaten man at war within himself' Pham's eyes had a far-away stare'

phouc started. It was as if his brother's soul had been torn from its moorings' Phouc

reached out to him. They embraced silently'

Quietly, Phouc said, "Tell me everything' my dear Older Brother'"

pham dropped his eyes. Phouc strained to hear as Pham continued' almost in reverie'

.'I met Uncle Ho in Paris, believed him and worked hard to promote and to sustain the

revolution. But the things I saw. .. The things I participated in" '" He stopped'

Phouc quietlY PromPted, "Go on'"

phouc needed to understand what had happened to Pham and why. Here, in his

brother's words he'd find an answer' He listened'

.,Torture was used widely." Pham said. "The whole country was torn apart as part of

an organised terror instituted on our people by its communist government and

sanctioned by the party of which I was a member." His words came slowly. As if

being torn from his throat. "It took me a while to realise that cadre members arrived at

the meetings with black lists'"
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..Excusg me, Elder Brother.,, Phouc stirred the fire and placed a pot on the metal.

PhamsigheddeeplyandlookedupasPhoucreturned...Thelistshadbeendrawnuptn

private and well before each meeting. The timing was even precise' Just before TET'

EveryonehadpreparedthemselvesfortheNewYearpublicholidayandhadgathered

extrafoodandnicetiestowelcomefamilymembers.Itshouldhavebeenatimeto

remember our ancestors that we believe are present on our family altars on that day'

The .Terror, was designed to break the mould. To frighten and to disarm'"

PhamautomaticallytookthecupofteaofferedbyPhouc'Drankalittle.

..It took everyone unawares. The denunciations and tortures were inhuman and

unbearable.Theyweredesignedspecificallytogetmorenames.Ithadlittletodowith

you'mydearBrother.Nothingtodowiththeactualpersontortured.Thatwasthe

means to spread the terror so that everyone in the country would realise the power of

theParty.,,Phampausedasifthepainofrememberingwastoomuch...Somevictims

weremadetokneel.ontheirheadthecadreplacedaheavybasketofstones.Some

wereforcedtohangbytheirthumbsfromaropethrownoverarafter'Thepoor

person would be jerked violently up and down'"

The cup rattled as Pham tried to lift it offthe table to take a sip'

phouc let his brother take his own time' Didn't move to help' This tenible tale

disturbedPhouc.Hisowntortureshadbeenenough.Tonowfindthatthishadbeena

deliberate campaign that his cousin had participated in" '
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..Everythingwentaccordingtoplanthefirsttwoweeks,Phouc.Butldon,tthinkthe

governmentforesawthereaion.Manypeopleweremaimed'Manydied''.''

Phouc said quietly and poignantly' "Were murdered'"

pham looked at his brother. 
..yes, Little Brother. Many good people were murdered'"

Tears fell unattended. "As tenibly as Father was murdered by the French' It is more

terrible to watch our own people murder in such a public way then justiry it'"

Phouc,sinsightwasuffemitting...Andyouwereavoluntarypartofit'''

..Yes.,,Theadmissionsunderedanalreadyfragilesoul.Graduallythedeepand

tearingsobssubsided.Hisfacelookeddrawn...Iwantyoutoknoweverythinglhave

lived with in these past years, Little Brother. The campaign went beserk' Totally out

of control. The Party cadres seemed to be intoxicated by what they had achieved' I

feltthepain.Ialsofelttheterror'Iknewlcouldnotstopit'Iwasinamadhousefrom

which there could be no escape. If I tried, I would become a victim myself' I at last

understood the Terror of the guillotine during the French Revolution' we had turned

in on ourselves
,,

*And lost the true aims of the revolution'"

.....andlostthenobleconceptofHoChiMinh,srevolution.Thecadrestastedblood.

so did the people. ordinary people denounced others and they themselves submitted

previous friends to the torture.,, pham stopped as if he'd just heard Phouc's words'
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Helookedintothedistance,pastthefire...Underfiendishtorturepeoplewillsay

anythingiftheythinkitwillsavethem.Anddoanythingiftheythinkitwillgrant

themamnesty'Thepeopleturnedinwardonthemselves.Theydestroyedeachother.''

Pham,shandstwistedashewrenchedwordsfromhisinnardshe,dneverbeenableto

saybefore.Hislegscrossedanduncrossed.Hepickeduptheemptycup,lookedinto

itthenplaceditdownonlytopickitupagainmomentslater'Almosttoomuchto

bear, Phouc heard Pham's confession in silence'

..It was honible and it was barbarous.,, Pham continued. 
..Terror, violence and death

v/ere everywhere. 
.Hard core, members, those who support the Party but are not Party

members,hadtakenover'WhentheterrorendedthePartywasthenabletoblamethe

excessesonthesepeopleandescapeblamethemselves.Astheterrorwenton,the

people were able to settle old scores by denunciation' The originalpurpose was lost'"

Phouc,svoicetrembledasheasked,..Whatwastheoriginalaim?''

Theanswercamequicklyandautomatically...Toeradicatethelandlordclassandto

redistributethelandquickly',,Phamsighedasherealisedtheextentofhisown

brainwashing' "Every village throughout North Vietnam lost three or four dead' The

larger the village the more they killed'"

Again Phouc couldn't resist adding' "Were

Pham disconsolately nodded agreement'

murdered. BY murder most foul'"
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.,Denounced people were arrested, tortured and brutally beaten' Some included Party

members. It didn't matter. The denunciations seemed carried along by their own

momentum. The campaign slogan was 'All power to the people' and 'All

reactionaries must be exterminated'. The power of slogans destroyed rational thought'

People needed to protect themselves'"

Phamrubbedhisforeheadvigorouslyasiftogetridofvisions'Butmorecame.

,.The Terror swallowed all reason. So people took this opportunity to enhance their

own prestige by the ferocity of their torture on others' The government realised too

late that it had unleashed a force over which it had no control' Telegrams were sent

throughout the North ordering all Terror activities to stop' The implied th¡eat was that

the army would move in and take charge'"

'Andthevictims?"Phoucaskedquietly'*Whataboutthevictims?"

,.All reactionaries who had b en denounced were to remain in jail. No apologies were

senttothevictimsortothefamilymembers.''Phamstruggledtoholdontosome

remnantofdignity...No.Thesloganissuedwasthat.Thejudgementofthepeopleis

inviolate,. All atrocities forgiven. You were lucky that Uncle Dat was able to

intervene in your case. None \¡vere released until the 'Rectification of Errors

campaign, after 1956. The most tenible acts happened in the countryside' The towns

and cities seemed to prove more impervious to this kind of state-sponsored rerror'"

"Was a reason given for this inhumanity?"
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.No. Many towns away from the capital had been razedanyu/ay in the 'scorched earth

oampaign' to deny the French access. Now, I believe this was part of a specific policy'

TheaimwasnottodenytheFrenchbuttoeliminatethetownandcitybourgoisie.For

a long time hard-core elements acted as policemen ordering citizens to remove

anything they believed was'bourgeois'"'

phouc could take no more. "so where, deat Elder Brother, does this leave you now'"

Phamdroppedhishead.Painbrushedhisface.Heshookhishead.

Then he rooked directly at his brother. 
..I considered suicide time and again but it is

not the way of our family. Father showed us real martyrdom' The communism

rampanthereisnotwhatlbelievedtherevolutionisabout.,

..I agfee. Freedom under Communism is to forget morality and the virtues: to ignore

the dignity of a person; and to generate fear in people. This Terror taught me' tn¡e

freedom is the freedom to believe as a christian' a Buddhist or any other religion'

communism is a curse and an excuse for an elite to wield unlimited power''

Pham added, "Worse. Communism devours its own' In Paris I believed in the

essential goodness and the love of my neighbour' I wanted to ha¡bour justice and the

dignity of the person." Pham's tears were unchecked' "The revolution failed me'"

Phoucsatup'..Sowhatareyougoingtodo?Thereisanamnestyinprocess.The

government wants to get rid of 'reactionaries' in a less costly way'"
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pham answered, "How better to keep the North 'Pure'' I am going south'"

"And Uncle Dat? He will now be a marked man for helping me'"

..Fatherknowsthat.WeintendtomeetinSaigon.Whatareyougoingtodo?''

..Ican,tstayintheNortheither.Imustrebuildmyself.''Thenheadded,wistfully

"HaveyouheardwhereThuyetmightbeorwhathasbecomeofher?"

"Nothing since she left home, little Brother' I fear for her'"

For the first time since their reunion, Phouc looked like his old self' His eyes held an

excitement he hadn't felt since the Terror. "I',ll know, older Brother' if something

dreadful had happened to Thuyet. She is well' where I don't know' but the decision to

go South enlivens me." His eyes danced' His face restored some of its glow"'If it be

God,swilllwillfindheragain.IloveLittleSistersomuch.''

pham hugged Phouc. "we must travel separately and not know the details of each

other, Little Brother.,, They both knew it would be a long time before they met again'

Faith had been restored. They were family. He said, "There is a hotel on the riverfront

in Saigon called the Majestic' See you there' Top of Tu Do street'"

Phouc echoed, "See you at the Majestic Hotel'"

They hugged for a long time' Neither dared look back'
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1959: the 'Tiger Cages'...

GARY STOOD ON A ROCKY PROMONTORY AT MIDDLE IIEAD

Gary took a deep breath. Sydney's Harbour Bridge reared on huge concrete abutments

to dominate the skyline. The top touched the clouds, the rest hung there, poised,

waiting. Gary was in the grounds of the Army Intelligence centre and squinted into

the glare of the morning sun. To his left, ocean swells rolled, swelled then burst

against the North and South Heads. To his right, Pinchgut' No Opera House' Not then'

He glanced at his watch. Shit. A lecture due lo start. I'd better gel my arse into gear'

Turning his back on the most beautiful harbour in the world he felt the breeze fresheru

then embrace him. The coolness relaxed him and its memory lingered. A few minutes

later, as the warm August sun seeped through the classroom window, Gary shrugged

offthe image of the bridge and settled down to write copious notes' He had much to

learn in this three-week course on 'The Strategy and Politics of South East Asia''

so far that day had started like any other in a peacetime army

..G'day Gury, where the hell have you been?" Harry had a craggy frame that matched

the bulk of the Bridge. At six foot plus, solid and dependable.

"Daydreaming over the Harbour Bridge, Harry'"

"Don't daydream tonight. I'm looking forward to table-tennis again, Gary?"
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.,Course we could also give him a hustle at snooker, unless there's a fïring range

they,ll let us use while we are here. what do you say, Harry?" Don had been the

senior subaltern at Kapooka when Bruce and Gary had served there' A stringy bugger'

built like a greyhound but all guts and already a father of three he'd been married

'under duress' just like Gary.

..I'll take you two bastards on any time." Gary didn't let Harry intimidate him' His

ham fists didn't quiver holding a forty-five, with shoulders set in concrete abutments'

..Knowing Gury, I'll bet he's planning his next campaign against Ho Chi Minh'"

Bruce was another best friend and always the gentleman' As young subalterns at

Kapooka, Bruce and he had sworn eternal friendship. Gary and Bruce predicted

Australia would be drawn into the conflict in Vietnam and were on this course to find

out the offrcial Army view. Bruce'd set up a Vietnam operations room in his Bachelor

Oflicer's Quarters back in Third Battalion's base at Enoggera, and his BOQ had

become a Mecca for like minds.

The lecturer started. "The systematic disruption of any nation's administrative and

organisational infrastructure is the hallmark of communist subversion'" He confirmed

the warnings sounded by the communist takeover in China and the war in Korea'

Then discussed how Chinese communism had infiltrated Malaya and how the Brits

had waged a successful textbook operation against them. He continued, "Terror'

extortion, intimidation and torture are the tools used by communist so-called

"freedom" movements all over the world" '"
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..What the fucking hell?" Gary heard a burst of small arms fire and yelling in the

courtyard outside. It wasn't an Australian weapon'

The classroom door exploded in shattering glass. As Gary dived, he watched in slow

motion how the others reacted. Some were too slow. Don, Harry and Bruce V/ere as

fast. Others stood as if transfixed. Almost like in a dream, Chinese soldiers burst in.

Still diving, he could see the room still filling with soldiers with red stars in their

headbands. This \¡vas no practice run. Before he hit the floor, Gary heard orders that

were incomprehensible. He was surprised he didn't feel fear. He could see four sets of

Chinese puttee leggings under the desks as soldiers surged into the classroom. He

finally hit the floor still not panicking. He even felt a surge of pride though he

couldn't see any escape. There was nowhere to go.

Jerked upright by the shoulder, an officer waved a Diaghilev pistol at him. All was

confusion. people yelling and milling around. Though Gary's mind remained clear,

he was rough-handled upright and thrust against the nearest wall. His legs were

kicked apart and a hessian bag jammed over his head' It smelled musty'

..Against the wall." Don't argue with a gun. 'T,vellybody against wall. Hands muss

lest against the wall. Splead feet." The Chinese ofücer with the pistol could speak

passable English but it was heavily accented.

Gary's breathing became difficult. They'd soaked the hessian. Immediately he started

to sweat, not from fear or claustrophobia but from the heat generated inside the bag.
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It was almost impossible to see. Gary hadn't been able to fix the sound before in the

courtyard, but knew he should have known immediately. The sound of a burp gun was

heavier than any Ozzie r¡/eapons. There was confusion all around and the Chinese

sounded annoyed. More yelling, then heavy blows'

A voice yelled out "Fuck you." He realised Harry was beside him.

Gary felt Harry being jerked and shunted past him. Glass shattered as Harry was

pushed through the broken door out into the courtyard'

Harry called out loudly "Up the old red rooster..." Bruce's muflled voice followed,

"... and more piss."

C-r-a-c-c-k ... A single pistol shot rang out'

The yelling stopped as if someone had turned off a tap. Silence. The brief silence was

broken by Chinese commands. Everything was happening very quickly' Gary's

hands were efliciently but roughly manacled behind his back' He tried them for

strength and heard the ratchet discharge its portentous 'c-l-i-c-k'.

Fuck...That single shot electrified Gary. His heart burst into one explosive ectopic

beat. Then it seemed to stop. Not Harry ... big strong, indomitable Harry .'. so this

is it ... Harry's dead. This is the real thing'

Gary decid ed: Fuck them ... No surrender ...1will sarvive.
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He'd done some terrorist training and knew that self-tightening handcuffs were most

effective. Gary would have to think through every movement.

His brain became hyper-observant. This is an ffictive way to shut people up'

Surprise, isolale and sudden dramatic violence ... lhen shoot one ringleader'

He was grabbed on each side and frog-marched backwards. Gary stumbled a few

times and was kicked. He couldn't hear or sense others and wondered how they were

coping. No training could prepare anyone for this. Bundled into a truck and driven

some distance, he tried to remember direction, but the truck turned and twisted-

Gary lost the thread. The wet hessian was humid, choking him, and he sweated like a

pig. After some time the truck stopped. More commands in Chinese. Then, halÊ

ejected, half-dragged offthe back of the truck, Gary hit the deck in a crumpled heap'

He had to be in the gun-emplacement tunnels under Middle Head, walking downhill.

He tried to count his paces to keep a record of the number of turns. It didn't work.

Gary was propelled into a room minutes later, the hessian bag wrenched off his head

and handcuffs removed. No time to adjust his eyes in the smoke-filled atmosphere.

Through a blur he made out six men in the room. Two silent Chinese soldiers quickly

grabbed him as Gary rubbed his sore wrists. They threw him against the wall.

"Turn around, arsehole. Back to the wall."

An Aussie? "Hold this against your chest." A flash blinded him.
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,,Take your filthy fucking bourgeois clothes ofî." A second Aussie?

"Here?"

..where the fuck else do you thinh you low shit." The original Aussie. "From here

on in you are just 83501. You will only answer to your number. You are no longer a

fucking oflicer but the proletariat."

"Trousers off."

Number One again. Watever you soy shitface'

Then, "Bend over. Place your hands under your feet'"

Fuck.Inwardly Gary cringed. That single shot still resonated in his brain.

Gary was going to survive but .. .Shit ... this? Gary bent over' Gary felt his life was

hanging by a thread. Someone spread the cheeks of his arse.

Relæ. If youwant to fltrvive, reløc.

The whole group laughed. The muscles around his anus instantly and painfully

contracted . Afinger? Gary braced himself for the pain of penetration'

Reløc. If you want to s-urvive, reløc. His mind was in a separate space as it jockeyed

for reason. He was smacked with a flat board. Gary could tolerate that kind of pain.
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"Stand up. Move into the corner'" He didn't protest

Five huge lights blinded him. Their heat, on his body, quickly evaporated any

lingering sweat. They sucked his body tiquids through the tissues' But no trousers?

It made him feel doubly vulnerable. But he laughed inwardly. The least of his worries

\ /as exposure to heat or to lights . I'm a POI/', his mind reiterated' Harry's been shot'

Just a few hours ago he'd been sitting in a classroom, fifteen minutes by fast outboard

from the centre of Sydney. A moment ago he'd braced himself to be sodomised'

The lights still blinded him. He braced himself'

..Look at his tiny, shrunken little sea slug. He calls that a prick?"

Someone must have translated into Chinese. The room resonated with laughter

Gary didn,t mind. No one would know ever again how he operated inside himself. His

name had been taken away and he became only number ... but they couldn't touch the

real SELF that he was. From here on he would be a private person " ' a being only

unto himseff.I will escaPe.

Gary thought of Harry and planned revenge'

.,Stand up on one leg. Keep the thigh horizontal." Sounds like the second Aussie?
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The voices had a surreal quality; disembodied, somewhere beyond the lights. Gary

stood on one leg, thigh horizontal, wondering how Aussies can do this to Aussies?

"Keep your afïns stretched out. Palms upright. Level with your shoulders' Soon the

pain in your shoulders will quickly become a torment in each joint." First Aussie'

The man was right. Gary learned the details of the anatomy of his body' Its

weaknesses and its foibles. His legs quivered but it was his arms that gave in first' C-

r-a-c-k. A flat board connected with his knuckles. Immediately his arms went up.

He issued mental commands . Legs, stay horizonlal. Arms, stay stretched straight oul'

"Vot iss regimental number? Vot iss blood group? Vot unit you belong to? Oo iss

CO? Vot iss rank?"

Gary smiled to himsel f. Fucúng Chinese. Can't even speak English properþ But his

mouth he kept shut tight. He would say nothing. Speak to no one.

Again and again. C-r-a-c-k. Gary lost count. For at least ten or more minutes' It

became a sort of game and the sounds were almost musical.

He distinguished two different kinds of c-r-a-c-k. His knuckles were hardened from

boxing.C.r-a-c-k.Sowerethebacksofhishands.C-r-a-c-k'

Fuck them. I can talæ it. Why do I recognize that voice. llrho theluck is it?
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The muscles in his forearms started to quiver, uncontrollably. Questions followed

about where Gary lived; who was his next-door neighbour.

The questions sounded inane and of no military significance. Gary remained silent'

A truncheon tapped him. My balls? They were gently but fïrmly tapped. Fucking hell'

Pain shot all the way: through his crutch, into the base of his stomach'

His legs to buckled . Ignore the pain. But it short-circuited straight into his brain.

Gary's drooping leg shot up to the horizontal. Questions ... lights ... pain

How long can I suwive this? ... my balts. My balls! Red-hol ... Pain.

Screaming pains. Not with every blow any more, but with a continuous roar that

reverberated in his head. His balls felt as big as footballs. The jolt from the truncheon

was never severe. A regular rhythm. The pain... How much longer?

Pain pierced everything else and incinerated the tiniest corners of his brain' There

.1 /ere no quiet spaces left. Inside, in some remote part of his brain, Gary shrieked'

As suddenly as it had started, it was over.

..Put your trousers on." Then it hit Gary. He remembered who the voice belonged to'

How can a person switch sofast and help lhe chínese. Thisway- Afriend Once.
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Changed his shirt. No longer his clothes. Prisoners clothes' The rough cloth was a

welcome relief. Nondescript clothes. No personality. But he was extra careful when

he dragged his trousers over his knees. He had to hold on to them' Gary had to hold

the trousers uP. No string or belt.

Gary hardly dared breathe. His mouth had remained so tightly clamped it felt he'd

fractured his jaw. The inside of his mouth had dried'

And the heat in his balls... His body had poured sweat from the pain but the lights

had evaporated it and left his skin parchment dry. He convinced himself that his skin

had shrivelled. He could ignore the discomfort. Braced against the shards of pain'

The lights were switched off, and a wave, almost of nausea, swept over him'

Replaced by weightlessness. It's so good to befree' Fuck you "'

Rough hands grabbed at him; the handcuffs were brutally replaced and two Chinese

soldiers thrust him to his knees onto the floor. A housebrick was rammed under his

feet, raising them; a broomstick wedged across his back, locking his elbows in place;

and the ratchet in the handcufß was tightened to instant pain' Oh God "'

Gary was forced to kneel on another broomstick, firmly placed into the notch in the

kneecap. Shit. Oneach side a Chinese soldier him held him immobile' Another lit a

cigarette. To the question whether he smoked Gary shook his head' They all laughed'

The one with the cigarette took a long pufl then exhaled into his face. No Aussies?
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Gary gagged on the smoke ... held so that the smoke drifted up the face into his nose'

They laughed. Peter StuYvesent

Each time Gary closed his eyes they tugged the broomstick locking his arms. His

eyes smarted and stung. Please ." not my eyes'

Then it started. "Vot iss regimental number? Vot iss blood group? Vot iss unit you

belong to? Oo is CO? Vot iss rank?" The same questions over and over again'

The broomstick across the back restricted breathing. The smoke irritated, making him

cough. Kneecaps intensified to hurt, then quickly moved up the scale to agony'

"Vee stop ven you giffinformation."

Like helt youwill. He limited himself to the Geneva Convention requirements.

.,My name is Gary regimental number 29066, rank Lieutenant, religion C of E."

"You're not protected by the Geneva Convention." Fucking Aussie again'

"That's all I am required to give according to the Geneva Convention."

,,Chian hasn't signed the Geneva Convention. You are therefore not protected by it.

You are classed as a war criminal and have no rights under any Convention."
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Gary became detached. Remembered reading in Battle for the Mind that extracting

information is a subtle process. Give one illegal piece, and ..'you're dead

He kept up the Geneva protocol litany whatever the question.

"What is blood grouP?"

..Read your blood group, arsehole." Bloody Number one Aussie again.

Gary's hair was grabbed from behind and his head jerked back. Dogtags were thrust

into his line-oÊsight. Gary could hardly see' His eyes wouldn't stop running'

"My name is Gary '., regimental number 29066, rank"'"

"That's bullshit and you know it. Gary, read your blood group offthese dogtags'"

"Read your blood group, afsehole." The olher prick. I lçtow him? Who thefuck is he?

"Oo've been misled. Oo are a bictim of impewialiss Wall Street lackeys'"

,.Diss not oo vaw. Do not die for Amelica. Amelica is impewialiss. Austwalia iss

colony offimperialissm. Iss ony vun step close to Amelica.'

The Chinese oflicer was almost hysterical, his face inches from Gary's'

"Communism vill dominate der worll." This guy is cra4t'
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My htees ... pain burned into Gary's soul. A different pain. There was no break in

the intensity of the heat. My lvtees are burning off'

It consumed the both kneecaps. PAIN ... it reached into his crutch and triggered off

hurt in his balls, only this time ... tf 's more vicious. Gary almost passed out'

Each time he tried to relieve the burning, the Chinese soldiers held him in position.

Jesus...The red-hot burning consumed his body. He believed he could almost smell

scorched flesh. Is that imagination? Gary couldn't tell anymore.

Through the burning, his tape-recorder brain memorised key sentences.

..All military bases under Chinese control. Owa glowious pawatloopers drop from

sky... All militawy bases captured... Airports also Chinese Army control"' We not

sign Geneva Convention. Yoo Weactionaly. Yoo muss die. Do not wesist. We got all

information. I show you. Muss answer question."

..My name is Gary regimental number 29066, rank Lieutenant, religion C of E.

That is all I am required to give according to the Geneva Convention." The litany

gave Gary some relief from the jaw tension that th¡eatened to crack his teeth.

Then Gary was told all the information they had been trying to get from him. His unit,

the names of his closest buddies and the \¡veapons his unit carried. They even told him

his wife's name, his children's names and ages, their address and the car Gary drove.
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He was devastated . Why resist? Why prolong the agony?

.Battle for the Mind' shot into his brain again. 'Tactical information is unimportant.

The aim is to make the "Reactionary" prisoner compliant. To make him surrender

hope, fortitude and reason.'

Reactionaries were tortured in the hope they would capitulate. The stronger the

resistance the more effect on the other troop s. I will never surrender- Fuck you all.

You might get inÍo, but itwon't comefrom me'

What scared him most was that they knew where his wife and children lived

Integrity was all Gary had. He was still in a crucible of suffering but he'd survive.

For Harry ....for mYfamilY's sake.

..Read this card." A card was thrust under his nose. They jerked at the broomstick'

Thrust his back erect. He could hardly breathe. He started reading'..

SIX PRINCIPLES OF TTIE COMMUMST MANIFESTO

First: Communism will dominate the world'

Second: Workers of the world unite and throw offthe shackles of Imperialism'

Third: ..."

Fuckyou all.
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"Read card."

"Fuck you." The words came from a long distance away' Is that my voice?

He was hauled upright. His legs wouldn't support his weight. They were scorched

jelly beneath the pain in his crutch. Gary was half-dragged, half-carried out of the

room. The wet hessian bag was thrust over his head again and Gary almost vomited

from shafts of pain and breathlessness. The bag was wrenched from his head just in

time for him to see the cell he was catapulted into.

A bright spotlight remained on. Light ripped into his irises. At least the agony was

subsiding. A tanoi system blared the Communist Manifesto's six points continuously.

Gary's ears turned it off. Day and night merged. He slept to escape the pain'

Immediately a Chinese guard rushed in and woke him, slapping his face.

Gary didn't dare droP offagain.

Hours, maybe days later, Gary was shown the photo of Don, laughing and joking with

the guards and about to tuck into a huge breakfast. The ham and eggs, tomatoes and

cup of tea in the photo, tortured his nostrils. Don? He was Gary's icon of integrity.

His model of soldierly-ness. I(hat thefucking hell have they done to you Don?

Then he was frog-marched to another cell. Gary endured solitary confïnement in his

tiny pitch-black cell he called the 'Tiger Cage'. It became his whole world. Gary ate

mouldy rice by tipping the contents on the floor.
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That way he could scrabble it into his mouth offthe floor

The constant pain of the handcuffs reminded him that he was alive. If he forgot they'd

tighten up a notch. His hands felt so swollen behind his back that he thought they

were being amputated. The strongly pumping blood seemed to stop at the wrist.

But the most incredible negative effect on his resistance was this photo of Don' It

momentarily disoriented him and it panicked him. He felt the sweat of anxiety and the

churning. It was apainthat struck right into Gary's heart'

The Bridge kept Gary sane. He constructed it in his head every moment. He built it

alone, from the huge concrete abutments to the monstrous steel plates. His engineers

put together the colossal metal structures like a gigantic meccano set. His dreams

knew every sheet and rivet. The final section of the Bridge swung into place at the

end of a tremendous gantry, custom-built in the BIIP steelworks.

The Bridge dulled the pain of each torture, and kept his breaking point at bay

Gary kept going until at last he had the Coathanger in place'

Other tortures were inflicted, but Gary kept building his Bridge.

Finally, it was over. Everything was over

The hessian bag was removed. Laughing faces greeted him and told him "It's over."
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It made no sense to Gary. Wat is over? I(hal theluck are they talking about?

He was led up stairs, out into the open where his eyes took a while to adjust to the

glare of ordinary daylight. Then he was led into a room full of people. Confused and

disoriented he looked around. All his mates were there . Is this another kind of test?

A large table in the centre packed with delicacies tempted him. But what's the catch?

The commandant told him he'd undergone just "an essential Army military exercise".

Don spoke. "They bagged me too, mate. Led me from solitary, removed the hessian

bag and manacles, put a knife and fork in my hand. Then, before I could thinh the

photo had been taken and the bastards replaced the bag. The bastards kept me in the

.Tiger cage, the whole time. Fourteen days. Same as Harry, mate."

The entire 'exersise' was carried out with the knowledge and connivance of his

superiors. OZlntelligence oflicers volunteered to be the 'Aussies' Gary'd identified.

His .Theatre of War' had indeed been'good theatre' for them. For Gary it was real.

Later, much later, Harry reminded him. "That's the old Harbour Bridge, Mate'

Kinibilli,s around here to the right, where the Prime Minister and his family live."
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1959: the women musttigltt too...

THT.IYET HAD TO ESCAPE XONG'S ATTEMPTS TO FUCK IIER

After Duyen's sudden and secretive departure, Thuyet had never felt more alone or

abandoned. A maturing beauty at fifteen, Thuyet felt afraid of Xong any time she was

left alone with him for any reason. His furtive eyes, sullen looks and long stares made

Thuyet feel very, very uneasy. Sometimes she would awake at night sweating in fear

from a nightmare in which Xong was always the villain. She could tell no one.

Xong's position as eldest son in Grandfather's household made him unassailable.

euietly and surreptitiously Thuyet planned her escape. She aimed to join the People's

Army. Not as desperate as they would be in five more years time, nevertheless the

army needed recruits. She packed clothing and dried food essentials in a bag she

could carry on her shoulders. With her heart in her mouth she saved, little by little,

. money given to her for special occasions and outings until she had saved four hundred

piastres. Grandmother kept Thuyet's gold jewels in safe-keeping' She kept some

valuable jewellery in a box given to her by Phouc before he left for 'home''

Thuyet hid her money in the bandages she wrapped around her budding breasts.

Jewellery she sewed into the hem of Phouc's trousers packed in her backpack. She

planned to leave home as a girl and as soon as possible change into boy's clothes as a

disguise. She had scissors with which to cut off her hair when she changed. Thuyet

planned with a thoroughness and a secrecy that surprised even her. For months she

lived with the fear of disclosure. Finally she was ready. Her heart in her mouth, she

left early one morning without saying goodbye to anyone'
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Her main concern was the Hanoi-based Vietminh, or police. She had managed to

retain her laissez-passer -the safety pass required by the police. Luckily the photo on

it was of the head and the top of her shoulders only. Taken many years ago. Thuyet

had rumpled it and carefully scratched the hair so that it looked like a boy's. She also

changed the date so that she was now two years older. It would stand brief scrutiny.

Without it she faced the risk of imprisonment.

She planned to walk to the banks of the Hoan Kiem District. There she could pay a

fee on a sampan that would take her to Tuyen Quang. Phouc had told her so many

times about the couple they had stayed with - that terrible time - that she felt they

would look after her until she could contact the People's Army representatives. She

didn't want to use the well-known family names of Uncle Le Duc Dat and Vinh to

establish her 'progressiveness'. With Phouc in prison she would have to make her

own way in the army. Come what may, she wouldn't implicate family members'

Thuyet's story of her escape from Xong's attempts to rape her fell on responsive ears.

"Why did I, a sheltered bourgois girl, run away and throw myself on the mercy of the

world? Because life with Grandfather had lost its meaning. As one of the youngest

females there was nothing that I could do to earn the love and respect of my Mandarin

Grandfather. I had no father or mother to argue for me." She paused to wipe away a

tear. "They were tortured and murdered by the French in 1945." She looked away for

a moment. When she looked back the Interviewer's eyes had clouded. "My life

became totally dictated by Grandfather's social customs and Confucian tradition."

The Interviewer nodded as though in agreement. Thuyet, heartened, continued. '.
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,'I read that, as early as 1922, Comrade, Uncle Ho treated men and women equally. I

experienced a kind of excitement when I read that he had linked women's oppression

with colonial domination. For me this was the most incredible thing I had ever read. I

immediately wanted to be part of his communist Utopia for an indivisible Vietnam."

The woman looked intently at Thuyet as though to divine whether this was the truth.

She must have seen what she looked for because she smiled and quietly said, "Uncle

Ho is the first man in this century to think as he does. Our Vietminh, the Party and its

people are dedicated to change society. Continue, Comrade'"

..IJncle Ho's words struck a chord of eternal Truth in my head. As I read and studied

more, I learned that Ho Chi Minh, as President, has already granted women land,

equal rights and ordered everyone be educated regardless of gender or of poverty' I

want to be part of his glorious revolution. These things Uncle Ho has already done

offer a different life to one of marriage and servitude."

The Interviewer asked. "So now, Comrade. IWhat do you want to do?"

Thuyet's first instinct was to repeat Ho Chi Minh's directive. "I want to destroy

illiteracy as an enemy." She waited for the words to sink in, then added, "I want to

join the teams of women in my province who are already teaching the poor and

elderly around Tuyen Quang, to read and to write." She paused. "This is what my

father did before he was murdered." She blinked. "And he did it well."

..What you say makes sense, Thuyet." For the fìrst time she was addressed by name.
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..In the firSt few weekS I've been here, Comrade," ThUyet went On' "I'Ve been

impressed how independent the teache¡s are. The female peasants work in the fields

with their menfolk. Like them the teachers are not confined to their homes'"

..I know. When I first experienced it I felt like I had awakened from a long sleep'"

Thuyet allowed herself a short laugh. "That is how I felt'" she stopped' Put her hand

over her mouth. The Interviewer reached out her right hand' Gently touched Thuyet's'

Motioned her to continue. " I don't remember much of Mother but I know Father

considered her essential to our family's survival' He felt proud of the house she kept'

in her looking after the children and her growing of rice and other foods in the fields'"

"Freedom happened to me, here, Comrade'" The woman said quietly' "For the first

time in my life, Thuyet, I became part of a realworking female community' I started

life in the Party, you see, as a teacher too." She smiled directly at Thuyet' "The village

\ilomen I taught were so appreciative. They showed me kindnesses in so many ways'

What little food they had they shared with me, especially in the Wet when food is not

so plentiful." She sniffed. "It was a completely new experience for me' I had never

known..." She stopped as she remembered' "The older teachers and administrators

called me ,sister'." She wiped her eyes. "For the first time in my life I experienced

what I now know as love. It was a kind of unconditional love in which I was treated

as an equal. I will never forget this." She fumbled with the seam of her trousers'

Thuyet whispered, "I never knew it. Even with my real parents'" The woman hadn't

heard. Asked her to repeat. Thuyet choked. "I have never known love, Comrade'"
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The woman leaned across. Both women held each other for what seemed a long time.

Then the woman said, "Call me Mai. I want to be your friend, Thuyet'"

The way her name fell, echoed. Thuyet paused, pulled a\ryay' "Mai"' Little Mai'"

The woman looked qt;¡zzically at Thuyet. "I haven't been called, Little Mai, for..."

"You will know Vinh'"

The woman gasped. "Ho\¡r' do you?... Who exactly are you?"

As Thuyet explained, both women hugged as tears ran down their faces. Held tightly

to each other like long lost sisters. Swearing her to secrecy, Thuyet also told Mai of

Uncle Dat's part in the war. Then of Phouc's imprisonment and torture'

..Leave it to me. I'll arrange a new pass-card for you. This one looks so young that

I,m sure no one will ask any questions. I will guide you through to Party membership'

I want to be your mentor. Life is going to get harder. Soon we may be at war again'"

They formally shook hands as if sealing a contract'

Ho Chi Minh had issued new directives emphasising women as equal partners in the

war effort. Mai tutored her well. With minor changes in the actual events surrounding

Xong's attempts to molest her, Thuyet managed to convince another female

interrogating offrcer of her integrity as a worker for the Party and for Ho Chi Minh'
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Thuyet had picked hertimewell. Her'donation'of three hundred piastres helped to

guarantee her fidelity. It paved the way for her membership of the Party.

The then current Trail to the South was still a dirt road and the Vietminh needed

volunteers to make it a real road. It would have to take motorised transport. At

'eighteen' and with a good education Thuyet was in demand. The People's Army also

needed intelligent young people to run the radio and landJine communication

networks already being set up for the re-education of the South. And for the army.

The Potsdam Conference fixed a temporary demarcation line along the 17ù Parallel

for military reasons, immediately following Japanese capitulation. The Chinese,

centred in Hanoi, controlled the North and the English were to control the Japanese

hand-over from Saigon. The new Geneva agreement again intended to temporarily

divide North from South. This time along the l7û Parallel following the course of the

Ben Hai River separating Vietnam at its narrowest point'

It would become known as the Demilitarized Zone or DlvIZ, an area hotly contested

between America and North Vietnam during the Second Indochina'War.

By 1960 it had become clear that the re-unihcation program to forge a'One Vietnam'

would take a long time. With an enthusiastic group of frfty young people Thuyet took

a train to Thanh Hoa then bicycled and walked to Vinh Moc near the small village of

Ben Hai in Quang Binh Province, a little north of the Dl\[Z.
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Thuyet would be one of what eventually amounted to 140,000 youth volunteers by

Lg64. She immediately started training with a group of three men and three women.

She was happier than she'd been for many years. Thuyet handled top-secret

information as a communications trainee and no contact was allowed outside of her

group and their trainers for the frrst year. Additionally, their daily communications

routine required them to build their own living quarters .. 'underground.

Thuyet and her colleagues also had to grow their own food and be self-sufficient.

Some of this they grew underground or beneath diffrcult-to-observe canopy, and well-

camouflaged. The red-clay dirt extracted from the tunnels they also hid'

The North Vietnamese Army took over one year after Thuyet and her peers arrived

Thuyet lived in these conditions for two happy years. She worked hard and became

most proficient in 'special communications', which she found both absorbing and

personally rewarding. Within a year she'd been promoted to command her group.

Often found on any of the beaches extending north and south of Vinh Moc, Thuyet

luxuriated on the wann sands of the gently sloping beaches. The temperature hovered

four degrees each side of twenty-four degrees Celsius all year with cool sea breezes

over the headland. Like many of her friends Thuyet never learned to swim.

Mai visited Thuyet once each year, with Party approval. "We have to move once at

least every three months."

Thuyet told her. "The South's airforce, trained by the Americans, fly regular sorties."
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On her last visit, Mai shared, "Life must be getting more and more diffrcult for you,

Little Sister." Mai's term of endearment meant much to Thuyet. They hugged.

"Yes." Thuyet continued. "The American planes fly to the D\/IZ to strafe and

sometimes to bomb the area. We have to use special cookers that don't betray our

position with smoke." She quietly drank her black and sweetened Chinese tea. *And

you \¡vere right that first time I met you, Elder Sister. If you remember, you told me

'Life is going to get harder. Soon we may be at war again."' Thuyet paused to reflect

her next words. "sometimes we have been forced to eat grass and one of the women

made the mistake of eating the wrong mushrooms. She died'"

"Don't break any secrets, but aren't you also getting much busier?"

"Yes. I am now a fully-fledged member of the People's Army of Vietnam, the PAVN

They now direct all operations. The digging program is no longer our responsibility

I'll be able to take you into the area I'm working in underground but..."

They were having a picnic together. As a special treat, Mai had brought plastic

containers of some of Thuyet's favourite foods. Thuyet automatically looked quickly

around to make sure she couldn't be overheard'

"I don't know whether you'll be allowed to see the underground communications

centre. It's very deep underground. We've been warned it may become a specific

target for bombing raids." Thuyet shuddered slightly. She'd experienced bombs

already and the thought of it becoming more intense concerned and frightened her.
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..Whole families have moved in. Their village shelters are not strong enough. Here,

when the frghting is fierce, we'll go without food for days."

Thuyet broke the ensuing silence. "I have news. My team expects to move further

South. We are being hardened. We are now walking about twenty kilometres once a

week and the aim is to manage thirty kilometres in one day. Our military instructors

and party cadres insist we carry up to twenty kilograms in our knapsacks. This is the

weight of our radios plus spare clothing and food." Thuyet looked around to again

ensure secrecy. "We have been told that as soon as we can manage, in one day to

walk thirty kilometres carryingthirty kilos, that the best teams may be sent South."

..I will probably meet you there one day, Little Sister. I am getting similar training and

being told similar things." Mai looked around nervously. Leaned closer. 'Life at the

.Front' is getting serious. You must prepare yourself to endure extreme hardships,

Little Sister. The South is a new battlefîeld and it is getting more and more dangerous

by the day. You must talk to your female companions about cleanliness. This will be

the most arduous of all. Men make no compromises for women's special conditions'"

"Like sanitary supplies?" Thuyet smiled a grim smile.

"Hour' are you coping?" Mai's face shadowed her concern.

"We have already stopped menstruating and I believe, as you do, that life will get

more and more diflicult." She held Mai's slender white hand and gazed intently into

the features her brother Vinh had fallen in love with.
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"We are stronger than the men in many ways, Elder Sister." Thuyet looked into eyes

so deep that she felt drawn into them. Beautiful, yet with a quiet seriousness. They

endeared Mai to Thuyet. "We make our own clothes, mend and patch them with

needle and thread. Better able to endure, we will survive."

Mai laughed her tinkling laugh. "We will 'plant rice with one hand and hold a rifle in

the other."' She quoted the latest slogans used to enlist more women. They smiled.

"...and, 'We must be worthy of our loved ones at the front."'Their mood lifted as if

by magic. "Some of the men I have seen returning from the front are in tatters. Wild-

eyed and scrawny, some look so lost and forlorn that I fear for their sanity."

Both women stopped as if on cue and fussed around their picnic basket. Thuyet

poured more hot tea from her vacuum flasþ a present from Mai's previous visit. They

had long agreed the war in the South was different to the First Indochina War. Then

they were frghting for independence from the French colonial aggressors. This time it

was to relieve their comrades in the South from a mounting American presence and

international interference in the South's domestic affairs.

Uncle Ho had promised that, after re-unifrcation, Vietnam would become a model

society for the world. But their Uncle Ho was also pragmatic. "Vietnam has been

chosen by History," LJncle Ho and the Party cadres impressed in education and in

training camps, "to be an elect people." They would finally be honoured, respected

and held as a model for the international community. Ho Chi Minh was first and

foremost a Vietnamese nationalist. Both women approved. Both women also believed

it. They were prepared to make any sacrifice'
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Mai still held the memory of Vinh close to her heart and hoped the end of the war

would mean they would be together at last. Until then she was content to love Thuyet

with the integrity, celibacy and passion of youth. Thuyet returned unconditional love.

The Ho Chi Minh Trail developed into more than a mere extension of the Trail from

the villages of Le Duc Dat and Vinh in Tuyen Quang Province in eastern Tonkin to

the Dien Bien Phu valley. Primarily built to sustain supplies and the resources of war

transported on the backs of coolies or on the bicycles, this southern Trail originated in

Quang Binh Province, where Thuyet currently worked with her group as a

communications squad leader. It extended into the South as far as Tay Ninh Province.

The Vinh Moc tunnels would stretch to almost three kilometres underground by 1965

and be the most complex underground system used by the Vietminh throughout the

war. They took eighteen months to complete, could be lit and had th¡ee levels

extending to nearly thirty metres below the crest of the Vinh Moc bluff. Initially the

workers, the Viet Cong (VC) and the local villagers constructed them. They became a

key base in the Second Indochina War, the opening salvoes of which would rain down

on the Vinh Moc villages in 1965. A year later they were the focus of the most

massive aerial and shelling bombardment in the history of the Vietnam War.

On lgth May 1959, about the time that Thuyet had run away, Ho Chi Minh designated

the Truong Son Route as a specified military region with its own commander. He

named Major Le Duc Dat as the Political Commissar in charge.
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Uncle Dat declined, claiming he was in the throes of a serious bout of malaria and

fever and that such an important position couldn't afford to wait for his recovery.

He got away with it.

The honour passed to a much younger and more enthusiastic commissar, Xong.

The Trail, being referred to constantly as the Ho Chi Minh Trail by Vietnamese and

international correspondents, had been known since 1945. By 1963 it had assumed a

much more important aspect. During Thuyet's time it was in the beginning phase of

being upgraded and by 1965 it would be open to motorised traffic.

Thuyet and her security-minded peers had listed it as Line 559. She realised early that

it was to be developed into a vast transportation supply line to the South and would

eventually enable motor traffrc to run on gravelled roads and multi-laned highways.

Depots, storage facilities and local agricultural farms were already being constructed.

More were planned. It would involve a network of thousands of kilometres of roads.

The farms would be an independent food source for the greater numbers of troops

then planned to march to 'liberate' the South and more specifically for their carers.

Hospitals, dumps and administrative facilities would be placed at intervals along

major routes and would be supplied with food and herbs from local gardens. Fuel

already flowed for short distances along pipelines. This would be extended the full

length of the Trail. It was to be a magnificent undertaking. But it needed levees- Tens

of thousands of coolies would be required to keep the roads open.
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They had to repair bridges and crossing places after expected air strikes. All would be

safeguarded from air attack by thousands of anti-aircraft guns and trained personnel.

Nothing could be left to chance. The fledgling North Vietnam air force was still in

training and considered 'wasps against an eagle' compared to American air power.

Camouflage was major protection for the Trail itself and for the troops and personnel.

Speedy repairs were essential. Thuyet was aware of this through her security job. She

worked out the rest from the increasing volume of communications traflic, cautious

exchanges of information between peers and from constant briefing upgrades'

Thuyet, rewarded for hard worh was given a leadership role. She explained to Mai.

"The men seemed at first suspicious. Then they realised I was easier to talk to and as

competent as anyone in my command. Also, any troubles they had as men with

women were reduced and often negated when I was in charge. It took some time but

eventually I was accepted on my own merits." Thuyet laughed remembering. "But it

took the men time to properly and completely accept me as leader."

Mai confided. "The same with me. The women like it because some of the men as

leaders thought it gave them permission to flirt. The odd one had to be removed from

leadership. A few didn't accept my leadership easily nor in some cases graciously."

"What happened with me was that even the men realised the leadership skills of a

woman are different." Thuyet paused to collect her thoughts.
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She didn't want to give Mai the wrong impression nor to sound egoistic. "I prefer not

to give orders but to manage all attitudes, options and diffìculties as a team. The key

is respect. Deference for each other's individuality and regard for each other as

members of an effrcient team."

"That's right. I try to impress 'respect' on all my group that we must realise that each

of our lives may one day depend on another person in the team."

"Not one day, Elder Sister. That day is already upon us."

*What do you mean?"

"Men generally have to do harder work than the women. Something dreadful

happened here six months ago." Thuyet couldn't repress atear, followed by a sniffle.

"On one shift we worked for almost seven straight days, digging, keeping the

communications open and not daring to move outside." Thuyet's memory almost

bettered her but she recovered. "'We had to ration even the water. All of us l¡/ere

forced to eat grass and to eke out any food we had. Two of the men in another team

starved to death. There weren't enough vitamins or something to sustain them."

"They never complained or tried to tell their leader that they were dying?"

"Everyone was under the same pressure, Elder Sister. They may not have known

themselves. It's a very sad thing to bury workmates you've lived with for a number of

years. Some people will work themselves to death for the promise of fïnal victory."
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"Have any of your women fallen in love, Little Sister?"

,.yes. Of course. When men and women work closely with each other, and under the

sometimes tenible stress of our long war, people will fall in love. Quite a few of the

workers are university trained and they tend to be more romantic and more

impressionable that the others. It is more difficult for the people in factories and in the

country. The war may have liberated us from the bamboo gate... but.. '" Thuyet shook

off some foreboding. "People still have narrow-minded social customs to deal with."

..I know what you mean, Little Sister. Education hasn't yet had a chance to change or

to modify the 'social correctness' of the rural and factory workers' environments. I

remember that time with Vinh." Mai's memory drifted, treasuring lost moments. "We

were on a camp and the most poignant times were when we sang' quoted poetry and

reminded each other of our most ancient history. " She drifted again and Thuyet

waited. "Love presents us with a problem only if a baby results."

"I had one get pregnant. She didn't want to tell who the husband was."

"So what did you decide?"

"All pregnant women have to be sent home'"

"And if you cannot find the husband?"

"We forge a birth certificate to make the baby legitimate'"
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The Clouds Gather ...

"Good, Little Sister. Otherwise, despite the terrible stresses we suffer for our country,

when these girls get home they face anger and disapproval from people who have no

sense of what these girls have to suffer'"

"It is worse in the countryside. If as we believe, the war gets worse, Elder Sister, then

this will happen and even married girls will lose their husbands."

"I can confirm what you may already know, Little Sister. Go on."

"The casualty lists are growing each day. If America enters the war these numbers

will escalate beyond reason. We must be brave, but we must also protect our own. We

'women must protect each other." Thuyet quoted an ancient Vietnamese proverb. "A

woman is like a drop of rain. She can fall into a palace or into a muddy paddi field."

Then she smiled at Mai. "I want none of the women under my command falling into

'a muddy paddi fîeld'. I see that as a female leader's special vocation."

Before Mai left, the two women cycled to a vantage point above a bridge over the Ben

Hai River. Closest to them it was painted red. Opposite, on the southern edge of the

Dl\tIZ, had been painted yellow. They pulled to a stop, straddling their bikes.

Thuyet pointed. "One day there will be a new bridge there in one colour. It will say,

'Vietnam is indivisible.' 'Vietnam is at last free.' It is 'One country.' The hardships

and the losses we suffer will finally be behind us and we can stop living in caves and

in deep underground trenches. We can breathe the clear air of 'One Vietnam' for the

fïrst time in two thousand years. Then my father and mother can finally be at rest
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1966 - Seeds of Betrayal...

They'd proceeded fifty yards when a Lambretta cyclo roared toward the VIP party.

No one realised what was happening as it screeched to a stop and before the driver

reached the first Ranger he'd spun the cyclo 180 degrees, rammed it into first gear and

tried to roar away. A person in the back rolled out what looked like a potato sack.

As the cyclo gathered speed two shots rang out

The man in the rear fell bacþ dead before he hit the road. The driver valiantly

attempted to steer away from stalls ranging each side of the road but his head had

been half removed by Jaago's bullet.

From a seeping sack they extricated Khai's chopped-offlimbs.

The machete had done heinous work. Naked and bloody, Khai quivered, almost

unrecognizable. Barely alive and still moaning, tourniquets had stopped his blood

spurting from severed arteries.

Pham shot his sergeant. Then he wept.
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